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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 Playlist is now
available. This eighty-page book is filled with detailed colour images
of the components and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.
The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
or more completely. The price including delivery is £ 9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:

PATH

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thome, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel + 44 1011844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk
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The great
Discovery
'Lifestyle' or what?
Digital amplifiers

welcome

Killer AV system

'Some people ma ysay that an audio
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installation of today is already approaching nearTested in this issluei
éd

perfection, astage beyond which no further improvement
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will be profitable or even possible...' Eric Robjohns was

e —

writing not this year or last year but back in 1967, in aHFN

Editorial
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Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Marc Sagar
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham
Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

article which looked three decades into the future under
the title ' Hi Fi, 2000AD'. Like Aldous Huxley and George
Orwell before him, Eric Robjohns got some things
unnervingly right and others hopelessly wrong.
'Certainly the illusion of actually being there in the
concert- hall, theatre or studio is much greater now than it ever has been in the past,
largely because of the advent of stereo; but in years to come it is going to be greater
still, and by the turn of the century atrue sense of near- perfection will almost
certainly have been achieved.'

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

Although he'd envisaged afuture of increasing ' miniaturisation and
standardisation', Eric failed (though who can blame him) to predict the imminent
fundamental revolution in electronics. He thought that analogue turntables, in

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

modernised form, would still be the main source:

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler
Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Ad Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
Production Manager • Clare Lordan

'Tomorrow's discs are likely to be smaller than
those of the present... The long-playing disc of the
year 2000 will probably be only 7in. in diameter and
about half the thickness of present-day EPs: it might
even be made of atransparent plastic. It will have
stereo grooves about one-third the width of those of a

Publisher
Alex Robb

standard LP...'

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

prescience in 1967. After all, ten years later, the

We can't criticise Eric Robjohns for his lack of
founder of Digital Corp would famously state that
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'There is no reason anyone would want acomputer in

Nor

their home.'
Predicting the future doesn't get any easier. Even
those who foresaw the development of the internet
could hardly have realised just how rapid and
anarchic this would be, or its impact on the music
business. The most recent development in this saga

Cro..1
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(reports Jonathan Kettle) comes with the news that

In the surnmerofi,i,

Bertelsmann E- Commerce Group, BeCG, hopes to form

the burning issues included

an integrated online music operation known as

efforts to save the Great Hall

BeMusic to tie together its latest acquisition, Myplay,

and the sadly- neglected organ

the online music- storage service, and its other online

of Alexandra Palace ( reported

music assets, notably CDNow and the BMG Music

by Rex Baldock) and the

Service record club.

development of surround

In addition to helping BeMusic start its own

sound. Quadraphonic was

subscription service, Myplay's software provides the

about to have its day. An

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

means for third- party web sites to offer online music

article by Michael Gerzon dealt

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

subscriptions. Whether BeCG will keep Myplay apart

with various current attempts

from its stake in Napster remains unclear.

to extract surround sound

Hi Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month

IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media,
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all rights , eserved. Reproduction in
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information. He also followed
up on his own 1970 proposal,
and the similar one from David
Haller, to utilise out- of- phase

,ipc
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from two channels of

signals for surround effects.
Steve Harris

It's taken decades,

EDITOR

these ideas are bearing fruit.

but now
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66
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Keith Howard explains how digital power
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areview of what's new.

Lights, Sound, Action,
at CEDIA Expo

Converging control technologies blend home
entertainment with luxury home automation

The late May suri in Brighton didn't
stop the CEDIA (Custom Electronics
Design and Installation Association)
UK Expo setting new attendance
records for its custom- installer trade
visitors. This year the public were
admitted too (at acharge of £ 20), to
see the latest home cinema, hi-fi
and automated house control
systems, with ever- cleverer touchscreen panels and wall controls.
QED showed the S4.4 version of
Systemline, allowing audio control
from aLutron lighting keypad.
Meanwhile, Crestron's Isys touchscreens and Panja's Viewpoint
showed how far web- enabled
remote house control can go.
Expo exhibitors collaborated to
show how they are integrating and
sharing protocols. For instance, the
'merge Sound Server is now
controllable by Crestron, Audio
Access, Living Control Event, Linn

speaker systems, Krell and Theta

speakers. Boston, Speakercraft,

Di DVD player. While installers and

Intersekt and Panja devices. ' merge

CD solutions and aMcIntosh

Mordaunt-Short, Sonance and

design professionals browsed the

showed how aHandspring wireless

system with multi- room capability.

Sequence showed in- wall speakers

show stands, others flocked to the

hand-held can display data and

Blueroom launched the Bass

too. On the CSE stand the Lexicon

seminar rooms for serious hands-on

graphics, providing simple touch-

Station sub to match its Minipods

MC- 12 processor made its UK debut

training at the courses held during

control of the CD database. Linn

[see review this issue], and KEF

alongside the Parasound Halo

the Expo. More information at

Products, the first Xiva software

cisplayed its C7 Reference Series

range featuring aprogressive scan

www.cedic.co.uk.

Jonathan Kettle

licensee, showed how its Kivor
Tunboks has progressed along
similar lines. For the less ambitious,
the Linn Classik was shown in
daisy- chained multi- room form.

Come to the Hi Fi Show: free!
This September, readers of HiFi News will be able to

allows you to listen and comare for yourself

attend the Hi Fi Show free — saving the £8.00

without sales pressure, and to talk to the people

primary- coloured DSP8000 active

admission charge. Aspecial free- admission ticket

behind the products.

speakers, with amotorised screen

will be given with the September issue of the

triggered from software built into

magazine, on sale Friday, 4August. This free ticket

the public Saturday and Sunday, 15 and 16

the Meridian AV electronics.

will be valid for either of the Show's two public days,

September, loam-6pm, at the Novotel London West,

15th and 16th September.

Shortlands, London W6 ( nearest tube

Meridian's open display featured

Artcoustics' picture frame
speakers from Denmark married

HiFi News has sponsored the Hi Fi Show since its

So make adate row. The

Hammersmith). There is strictly no public admittance

style to substance in amodern

inception in 1983. Now in its 19th year, the Show has

room set ( pictured). The UK

grown to become not just the UK's national hi-fi

and 14th September.

distributor is Gecko.

exhibition, but amajor international event. Exhibitor

The Hi Fi Show,

One- stop supplier SeeHear's

international hi-fi and home entertainment event —

from Audio Access house control to

are at record levels, and we're confident that this

Snell in- wall speakers, ADA amps

year's Show will be our biggest and best ever. This

and Escient Power Play multi-DVD

year, too, HiFi News will be hosting the Show's

and CD library systems.

exciting Room of the Future, putting together all the

Wilson Audio and Sonus Faber

6
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on the Show's Trade- only days, which are the 13th
020

8774 0847

bookings for this year's Hi Fi Show — the UK's

custom install products ranged

Absolute Sounds showcased

Show is open to

new technologies that are waiting to explode into
our homes. Whatever your budget, the Hi Fi Show

Hi-Fi SHOW

2001

what's cool, and what's hameninz in the world of hi-fi
I
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Harman/Kardon embraces ND and
CD-RW
harman kandon
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ADVD player bristling with
technology, two new 'dual-well'
CD-RW recorders and five AV
receivers spearhead the revitalised
Harman/Kardon product line-up.
Engineered to provide
exceptional picture and sound

with x4 speed recording capability.

receivers, Harman Kardon claims to

from matrix- encoded and two -

quality, for both DVD and CD, the

Both read HDCD and MP3 audio

be the first manufacturer of AV

channel stereo recordings.' VMax

DVD io is equipped with RGB video

and are fitted with Automatic

receivers featuring built-in TVIP3

sound enhancement technologies

output, to- bit video processing,

Digital ..evel Controls. The CDR 30

decoding. Other innovations include

also fitted to these receivers are

composite and S-Video outputs. A

is equipped with AKM 24-bit/96kHz

an 'exclusive' remote control

designed to create large sweet

Burr- Brown PCMi716 enhanced

AK4393 DACs and al AKM AK5351

handset, the EzSet, the first to

spots Porn asingle stereo pair of

delta- sigma D/A converter is fitted

20- bit, 64 xoversampling A/D

provide automatic analysis and

speakers. All models feature Dolby

for high resolution audio. The DVD

converter for audiophile

setting of speaker levels for

Digital and DTS decoding and range

io is dts compatible and has fast

performance.

multi- channel system calibration.

in price from £ 349 for the AVR2000,

and slow scan video options. It is

The CDR

priced at £ 379.

retails at £499. The

CO R30 sells for £ 589.
With the launch of its AVR2000,

Both the CDR 20 and CDR 30 are
dual-well CDR-CD/RW recorders

20

AVR3000, AVR4000 and AVR5000

Featuring Logic 7DSP, developed

rated

for llaman Karcon by Lexicon, the

AVR7000 rated at icoW x5ch.

£899 for the

receivers are able to present

Harman Consumer UK,

'superior multichannel reproduction

020 8731 eiflo

Arcam adds FMJ OVO
CEDIA UK Expo saw the launch of Arcam FMI -

RGB, although 576- line YUV rias been

series DVD player, the DV27 (£ 1600). Like

disabled to comply with Maaovision licensing

Arcam's first DVD, the DiVA DV88, the DV27 is

restrictions. It is hoped afirnware update

engineered in-house by Arcam. It will play

may restore this function in the future. The

DVD video, HDCD CD, CD- R, CD-RW, Video CD,

casework has been improved with avibration-

and some MP3-encoded compact discs.

damped hree-layer Sontech chassis and

However, the DV27 uses two toroidal

8mm aluminium faceplate. An upgrade to

transformers for the D/A converters and

DVD-Audio compatibility is also planned for

audio circuitry, with aswitch- mode power

later in the year, with the new DSP and audio

supply driving the transport and video

boards, and extra audio outputs on the back.

circuitry. Apair of Wolfson WM874o audio

at 45W X 5Ch, to

Vola speakers
Uwired for sound

Arcam also used the show to demonstrate

DACs, again in dual- differential mode, replace

its latest DAB tuner, the DIVA DT8i, which at

the WM8716 chips used in the DV88. On the

£649.90 is Arcam's cheapes digital tuner to

video side, the DV27 can provide a

date. It features anew 24- bit Wolfson DAC

progressive scan output for use with

and has 16 radio presets. Finish options are

appropriate projectors and screens, and uses

black or silver. Multiroom enthusiasts were

amotion adaptive de-interlacer chipset from

also shown an Arcam programmable keypad

Silicon Image, claimed to be visibly superior

for use w th the MARC system. The wall-

to the de-interlacers in all Japanese DVD

mountable KP2o (£ 229) has asimple eight-

Hang it! That's the message from UVola to purist

players. Video D/A conversion is by an

button interface, allowing the selection of six

audiophiles. Take alook at U-Vola's ellipsoidally

Analog Devices ADV7196 triple it- bit DAC,

different sources, and can be programmed to

shaped, suspended, ceiling- hung loudspeakers and all

working at 54MHz. The player will suppert

suit most major brands' products.

is clear. Azoocm steel wire is used to suspend the KCF

component video transcoding from YUV to

MUM, 01223 203203

mineral aggregate cabinets. Minimal build-up of
internal cabinet reflections and minimal mechanical
excitation of room surfaces are the twin goals behind
the vusual design. Supplied in arange of opt onal

IMUZIMMI
I
MIL

colours (see KK's Las Vegas show report, April issue)
and height adjustable, UVola speakers are two-way
bass reflex designs with aquoted 6oHz-2okHz quoted
frequency range 86dB for 1W at im sensitivity. Wall
brackets are also supplied for conventional mounting.
UVola, +39 (oe3a) 972362

—\/- august 2001
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JMIab's new Elektra series

Celtic's ' point
source' Legend

lMlab has unveiled its new

926, with apair of 7- in

mid/bass drivers either

Celtic Audio's unique ' point- source'

revised Elektra series of

drivers. All these speakers

side of the same tweeter,

radiation technology means that its

loudspeakers, positioned

use aFocal inverted- dome

with afront- firing reflex

active Legend speakers impose very

just below the flagship

tweeter and 6.5- in

port. For rear surround use

little constraint in room placement.

Utopia series, but featuring

midrange driver, while a

there is the SR 900, a

Individual amplifiers feed the

many of its technological

bookshelf model, the

two-way sealed bipolar

low- and high- frequency drivers via

benefits. Like Utopia, all

Elektra 906, uses just the

design, and for the . 1in 5.1

active phase- accurate crossovers;

four of the main speakers

mid and treble units in a

there's the SW 900

timing and phase processing,

use aconcave- angled front

2-way bass reflex cabinet.

subwoofer. This is an active

together with Celtic's patented LF

baffle, and employ Focal

Also available are

powered unit using adown-

technology, are said to ensure a

W- sandwich drivers

loudspeakers that allow the

firing 13- in woofer with 3- in

smooth, precise sound with awide

constructed from a

Elektra to be used in an AV

double flat wire voice- coil.

2oHz-zokHz frequency range.

laminate of aerospace foam

system. There is achoice of

Internal power is from a

Legend I (£ 6900/pair) is acompact

and glass- fibre. Top of the

two centre- channel

250W amplifier. All

25ox5oomm; Legend II is similar

new range is the Elektra

speakers, the CC 901 and

speakers are available in a

but housed in afloorstanding

946, a1260mm-high

CC 900, with the larger CC

choice of finishes; Classic

cylindrical enclosure. For multi-

three-way floorstander,

901 employing apair of 7- in

(light wood side cheeks),

channel surround- sound only two

with two 10- in bass drivers.

shielded drivers mounted

Signature (red wood sides),

pairs are needed; the usual sub-

Second up is the 116omm-

either side of aa- in mid

or Technic (light grey baffle

woofer and centre channel are not
required due to the wide frequency

high Elektra 936 with two

driver and i
in Tioxid

and black side cheeks).

8- in drivers. The smallest

inverted dome tweeter. The

Focal-lMlab UK,

response and precise imaging.

floorstander is the Elektra

CC 900 uses two 6.5- in

0121 616 5126

Celtic Audio, 01256 895795

Naim's Allae cuts Multi- channel SACD
interference
reaches mainstream
Naim's new Allae speaker is separated into
two enclosures in order to reduce

Sony's stylish DAV systems play SACD

mechanical interference. The lower cabinet
acoustically loads the bass- mid driver, whilst
Naim PIPs (precision interface pins) define
the air gap between the two cabinets,
providing what is described as acontrolled
distribution reflex port, free of the usual

Boat-tailed Opera

turbulence problems.

Solid hardwood cabinets with a

The cast aluminium stand combines aleaf

'curved boat- tailed back' give

spring and spikes, controlling the critical

structural rigidity to Opera's new SP

interface between loudspeaker and floor;

speakers (£ 5oo/pair) ahigher level

stable aluminium mass dampers are

of structural rigidity. Drive units are

attached to both the internal cabinet walls

from SEAS, anomm bass/mid and

and the drive units to reduce resonance; and

a27mm silk dome tweeter. In black

the Naim 2oomm bass- mid driver features a

lacquer/aluminium (shown),

computer modelled aluminium chassis and

mahogany, cherry and black/cherry.

split- mass aluminium phase plug, said to

UKD, 01753 652669

improve heat dissipation and power
handling. Acombination of curved and
non- parallel surfaces is also said to reduce
internal standing waves.
The 19mm wide- dispersion Scan tweeter
is spring- mounted to provide isolation and

Multi- channel Super Audio

and subwoofer, the systems

mechanical filtration between the cabinet

Compact Disc playback is an

are equipped with Dolby Pro

and drive unit.

attraction for Sony's new

Logic, Dolby Digital and dts

Measuring 94ox240x28omm, the Allae

ultra- stylish Digital Audio

decoders. The main system is

speakers retail at £ 1950 for an active pair,

Video ( DAV) systems, the

fitted with adisc player able to

and £ 2130 for apassive pair. They are

DAV-S800 and DAV-S500.

read SACD, CD, CD-R/RW and

available in cherry, maple, black ash and

Supplied with super- slim,

Video CD discs. It also has a

rosewood.

three-way, floorstanding front

built-in FM/MW tuner.

and rear channel loudspeakers

Sony UK, 01932 816coc

Naim Audio,

o

01722 332266
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Prodigy/ the first descendant of the awesome Statement Evolution 2,
hybrid technology without compromise.

"Bearing in rrind what it does, the UK pricing makes it competitive,
and so this design must be warmly recommended."

Ascent / like its big sister, the Prodigy.
ataste of the Statement Evolution 2
in aroom-friendly package.

Absolute Sounds commitment to Marlin Logan has been rewarded wiÑ ahe 3t ;makers se comprehensive' .
that it now encompasses every permutation of home theatre, and amice band from entryinel to cutting edge.
Prodigy and Ascent are the models marking anew era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the art and science . of creating hybrid
systems, with the awe-inspinng Statement Evolution 2. Martin Logan has applied the 13ffle sitilttesmallereystems suilibie fora..
wider range of applications.
Both Prodigy and Ascent are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan products because of the eirdeeeitiorn-frienttly append* ,
with the captivating see-through panels and furniture-grade finish. But it is sound as clear as the panels themielveS which reark.tte
Prodigy and Ascent as children of the Statement. Also available is the best-selling Aerius 2for those purists with hmited space. •
To provide aselection for all home entertainment needs, the Prodigy and Ascent have also been joined by the
new Theater centre-channel model, the Script, the Scenario and the Cinema, to create multi-channel systems
able to grace any size or shape of room.

sources
Triplanar all change

shorts

Minneapolis- based Triplanar, maker of the eponymous arm,
announces revisions to the company leadership and tonearm

BBC 1.53/5A speakers are to be

Dung Tri Mai has taken over the helm at Triplanar. Herb

redesigned clamping yoke which secures the headshell

The classic Grade

Papier, founder of Triplanar and designer of the original

tube to the bearing tube, giving the effect of asingle

licensed to several companies in its

Wheaton Decoupled arm, had been looking for

unit whilst providing easy and precise azimuth

lifespan, including Rogers, KEF, and

someone to continue to develop this unique design.

adjustments. Afurther change is the inclusion of a

Harbeth, but has been out of

Papiers search came to an end when he was sure of

damping treatment using lead inserts, designed to

production for some time.

continuity of production, support and development of

enhance stage width and depth. Finally, Cardas tonearm

Call

the line, allowing him to retire from active duties.

wire is used with two lead- out options offered: both the

The gauntlet has now been thrown down to the

made again, by Stirling Broadcast.
2 monitor

was

01963 240151

traditional RCA socket and the factory preferred 1.25m

Conrad-Johnson UK distributor

competition with the announcement of the Mk VI

direct phono cable with the option of either RCA or XLR

Audiofreaks are on 020 8948 4153.

Ultimate arm, featururing alarger diameter headshell

connectors. All enhancements are retrofittable to any

We regret an incorrect number was

tube, together with far tighter-toleranced gimbal

previous arm. Price is £ 3000, adrop compared

given in last month's PV1oB review

bearings. These bearings utilise hand- made polished

with previous models.

and hardened needle cones, and asophisticated

Audiofreaks,

020

David Allcock

8948 4153

Digital Radio coverage of the

counterweight system which allows stylus force to be

South East has been boosted, with

adjusted for any cartridge without altering the effective

the Isle of Wight transmitter fully

mass of the arm. Furthermore, the arm now has alarger

operational and two new ones also

silicon fluid trough, said to enhance bass reproduction.

on. Visit www.ukdignalrodio.com

Significant changes have also been made with a
Electro-Harmonix calls its new

UKD to distribute
Triangle loudspeakers

655oEH ' the finest current
production 655o' audio tube. Rated
at 42W dissipation in tetrode
operation and 44W in triode, it
,features aruggedised screen,

Triangle Electroacoustique of France

XS models; these will sell in the UK at

has appointed UKD to distribute its

£325 and £ 75 per pair respectively.

and screen, triple mica supports,

award- winning loudspeaker range.

Triangle has produced a

Tung- Sol style 'coke bottle' glass

Triangle loudspeakers, typically
designed for above average

comprehensive colour brochure
covering its loudspeaker range which

and new cathode coating .
Call + 1 (212) 529 0466

'phosphor bronze side rods for grid

sensitivity, are noted for their clarity

includes centre channel,

and ability to project the sound

floorstanding and stand- mount

Linn's AV5125 five- channel power

image, acharacteristic underlined by

models under the generic names

amplifier retails at £ 1750. However,

recent Class Aproduct ratings from

Zapping, Ecran and Grand Angle.

Stereophile for the Titus XS and Antal

UKD, 01753 652669

for alimited period purchasers of
the AV5io3 processor (£4500) will

Reach for the Skyworth

receive an AV5125 at no extra cost.
Call Linn on 0141 307 7777

events

New Chinese DVD player has been made available to the West
The Skyworthio5oP gives you the ability to play back
DVD, CD- R, Video CD, HDCD and MP3 discs. The player

25 August- 2September

feature composite, S-Video and YPrPb (component)

IFA 2001 ( Internationale

outputs with 480- line interlaced resolution, and

Funkausstellung), Berlin

progressive outputs on asecond set of YPrPb video
outputs, and a15- pin VGA RGB output in both NTSC

13-16 September

and PAL. It is multi- region enabled as standard and

The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by

transparent to RCE (Region Code Enhancement) discs.

Hi Fi News, Novotel London

Video output is free of Macrovision spoiler signal.

West. Public admission on 15th

Audio outputs include Toslink and coaxial digital for

and 16th September only (13th

PCM and Dolby Digital/DTS, with abuilt-in Dolby Digital

and 14th are strictly trade days).

decoder supplying discrete 5.1 analogue out. Power

Contact 020 8774 0847

supply is auto voltage switching between 85 and240V.
The transport is based around aPanasonic

employing aUS- manufactured Sage/Faroudja FLI22oo
stage with DCDi. The player sells for $ 260 plus

20-23 September

DVDKIT30oU heavy-duty mechanism, and audio board

shipping, from www.hivizone.com.

Live, Birmingham NEC

uses aZoran Vaddis IIIC chipset, with the video outputs

www.skyworth.com.hk
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No other music system gets you closer. The Sony Super Audio CD provides
you with unrivalled sound reproduction thanks to Direct Stream Digital (DSD).
A clever little 1- bit recording system that samples audio signals at a rate 64
times higher than conventional Compact Disc. Giving you adynamic range of
over 120db and an unprecedented oandwidth of over 100kHz. With its
mulitchannel capabilities, the new Sony SCD-XB770 immerses you in sound.
So you do more than just hear the music, you are part of it. And because
all Sony SACD players are compatible with conventional CDs, there's no need
to replace your CD collection. To see the Sony SCD-X13770 visit your
closest Sony retailer. To hear one, why not try your nearest concert venue.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information number 08705 111 999

Sony, Direct Stream Digital
and Sony Super Audio CD are registered trademarks of Sony Corporation, Japan.

ething Old is Something New
At KJ West One, some cf
the finest new equipment we've
heard employs some pretty old
technology.
As big fans of electrostatic
loudspeakers, we've always
known that low frequency
`grunt' has been a ' no no' - but
not any more - new models
from Quad and Martin Logan
really can punch their weight!
And nostalgia has always
ruled where valve amplifiers
are concerned. For years many
of our customers seem to have
been sea-ching to recreate the
impact of their first experience
of hi-fi music reproduction but
sadly, rose tinted memories
simply don't measure up in
specifications! But, now anew
generation of valve amphilerS
f
rom Quad, Nagra, Uniso
Pathos and, of course, Au. ,
Research have more th‘.
repaid the faith.
We've never given up on
vinyl either. As most of us here
cherish our collections of LD's
we are ccnstantly monitorng
developments in all aspects of
replay. Turntables, arms and
cartridges from Simon Yorke,
SME, Wilson Benesch and '
Michell strongly reinforce our
affection for the medium.
It's not surprising then, that
digital sources have struggled
unconvincrigly to recreate the
lucid, mell fluous tonal quel ties
that many music lovers still find
elusive One answer is to install
dCS - the most convincing
exponent of converting digital
'bits' into a cohesive, musical
whole. Which is how it began!

EMI

So tame the technology and
restore the music - you'll le
what you hear at KJ West One

Electrostatic loudspeakers have never
been equalled so its no surprise that
Martin Logans Aerius is one of our
most popular models. Its modest size has
enabled music lovers with limited space to
accommodate afull range electrostatic hybrid.
Now its joined by the brilliant new
Ascent; slightly larger and capable of
filling more space with both dynamic bass
and unparalleled imagery - true high-end
performance without compromise, and
astonishingly good value by todays
standards. Our next best seller is here!

Naim hi-fi equipment often
seems to break the specification
led rules of traditional hi-fi
design. But specs dont matter,
especially when Naim systems
can bring music to life.
Several recent introductions
to the range add excitement at
both ends of the price spectrum
and can be auditioned at our
Northampton and Peterborough
stores, where complete systems
start from just £2700 and
continue to astratospheric level!

JT

Sonus faber is typiail of a
refreshing change of attitude in
loudspeaker design. Technology
in concert with the craftsmans
skill - beautiful devices that
combine domestic harmony with
sonic disbelief?
Speakers like Opera and
Wilson Benesch span the price
range and restore pride of
ownership to music reproduction
equipment - the old days of the
box on sticks are gone - but well
still accept them in part exchange!
Call in to listen, vee have an
incomparable range of serious
hi-fi speakers on permanent
demonstration at KJ West One.

•
•
•
•

Vinyl plays an important
role in our music making. Its
far from dead and happily
enlightened manufacturers are
now releasing new, high
quality pressings to the market
on aregular basis.

Our own LPs are often the
preferred medium tor in-store
demonstrations so, if vinyl
really matters to you (at
whatever price level) youll be
pleased to know that here, at
KJ West One, are people share
your faith in the mecUum.
And boys will always be bo}s!
A turntable systems about the
only mechanical device in
that we can still fiddle 1%ith!
We also like to think that some
of the exquisitely engineered
turntables currently available
are not only ajoy to own and
use, the sheer desirabilty of the
glittering precision of their
hand crafted construction will
achieve aspecial (collectable?)
status in years to come.
Right now, and for years to
come, its still abeautiful_ way
to listen to music.

Audio Research have long
championed the cause of
valves (tubes) and have
delivered a killer blow with
their new Reference 2 pre-amp.
This is one of those rare
components that not only
improves on whats gone
before - it disqualifies many
other highend pretenders to
the lower echelons of the audio
market. An absolute must for
the serious enthusiast!

Valves - certainly one
of the older technologies but
as fresh today as ever, as
accurate as any macro-spec
digital device yet with a
capacity for recreating the
emotional content of music
thats never been equalled.
Principally designed for
two channel systems ( the
preference of most listeners
with two eats) the range of
valve equipment we have on
demonstration at branches
of IQ West One can be
pretty persuasive.

Just take a look at an
integrated amplifier like the
Pathos Twin Towers and
believe us, it sounds as
spectacular as it looks! The
little picture simply doesnt
convey the want one appeal
of this increasingly popular
amplifier. Call in to see and
listen - youll be converted.

. . e.
Another valve system
deserving of greater exposure
is Nagra. The truly delicious
sounds recreated by this
cottisite combination rank
high
amongst
our
personal preferences.
Swiss precision
and an impeccable
track record in the
professional recording
industry add to both the
Nagras credibility as well as
its sheer desirability!
Performance through
the phono section is already
very well documented, vinyl
lovers simply drool over the
liquid interpretation of
their cherished albums, and
now theres abig saving to
be had by digital only
enthusiasts, following the
introduction of aNagra line
level pre-amp. Yes please!

ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH • BOSE • B&W • CASTLE
KONTAK • 'CREEL • GRADO • HARBETH • LOEWE •
LEXICON • LINN •
NAD •
NAGEA • NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA • ORTOFON • PMC • PD
TEAC • THETA • THORENS •
SENNHEISER •
SME • SONUS FABER •

McIntosh - alegendary
name which exemplifies our
concept of what is new is old!
For more than fifty years,
McIntosh have produced
glorious sounding power
amplifiers (valves and solid
state) including currently,
some of the best weve ever
heard. And in the case of
their solid state models; up
to 1,000watts per channel!
Coming bang up-to-date
McIntosh also offer some of
the most comprehensive
multi-channel components
available. Designed in the
main for very high power
installations, all McIntosh
equipment has the kind of
looks that stop our customers
in their tracks - big, retro,
massively heavy items that
seem to say we are going to
last forever!
Given that some of the
companys earliest models
are now collectors items,
that may be the case!
Home Cinema is quite
popular with our customers
and varies from complete
multi-channel, multi-speaker
installations, to front only
arrays, or the addition of a
sub-woofer to catch those
subterranean notes.

In such cases, weve all
been wowed by the latest
Sonus faber Gravis, a
diminutive sub-woofer that
brings not only depth, but a
grand scale to any system
using bookshelf speakers.
Perfect for most AV
installations, the Gravis is
enthusiastically endorsed
for any sound system where
low frequency information
is somewhat lacking. So, if
you re generally content
with your system but would
welcome some bottom end
slam call into any of our
stores for a demonstration
of this exciting new sub.

The best of both worlds and no argument about the
different characteristics displayed
by amplifiers from the valve and
solid state schools! The real
dilemma has been in deciding, as
unique individuals, which might
provide best longterm satisfaction.
Its fairly easy at the highest,
high-end level, but less so where
our budgets may be constrained.

Masters of twenty-first century
technologies, Krell, are also
clearly committed to the future.
If thats any contradiction with
our proposition, remember that
Krells reputation precedes them!
The companys awesome
hi-fi equipment incorporates
new thinking on tried and
tested principles as well as real
innovation. Much of this
expertise has now filtered
down, enabling the release of a
few affordable components.

A superb solution has been
under our noses for quite awhile,
but is only now being embraced
by more designers - avalve front
end to capture the emotional
essence of the music with solid
state output stages delivering the
reconstruction.

It works - already we- l
ulow
that customers who choose
Copland or the Unison SRI, for
example, comment on tireless
listenability of their systems
which is important because the
equipment were talking about is
relatively modestly priced.
The Bits have it! The truth
is, of course, that were now in
the digital age, the significance
of which will only become fully
evident in historic terms.
Were the guinea pigs of a
major cultural change - some of
us resist it, others take up the
challenges.

In our sphere o:7 interest,
firms like dCS are a blessing.
They have taken the transitional
step of converting bits into
music to the very highest level reproduction thats immediately
recognised for its naturalness,
vibrancy and holographic realism.
Were so impressed with our
dCS converters that news of a
proposed multi-media transport
has us impatient with anticipation.

WestOne
The Worlds Finest
HiFi Systems

London Wi
26 New Cavendish Street
The latest of these inlude the
quite astonishing KAV-300i1
integrated amplifier and its
stylish partner, the KAV-280
CD player. We use the word
astonishing because its rare
that neat, one-box devices can
compete head-on with multibox
big guns of the high-end.
These do, and we commend
them highly to serious music
lovers who dont want to get
caught up in hi-fi as ahobby Krell offers the perfect solution!
Finally, the one item that
represents several generations
of unbroken evolution and
development - the common or
garden loudspeaker driver.
Installed in Wilsons System 6
though, its anything but!
Still our favourite speaker,
the System 6provides athrilling
performance from almost any of
the components weve referred
to here. Its expensive, hut it also
provides ameasure of what can
be expected from other equipment.
Thats why were so demanding!
If youre the same, come and see us!

st
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opinion

barry fox
Philips, Sony,

on us (which Warner tells us is auser benefit) limits the digital

Hewlett Packard and the other
partners in DVD+RW have now said

DVD-Audio player may block the output of an AC3 or DTS

output signal to CD quality stereo. It is now emerging that a

they will add write- once recording

bitstream to an outboard decoder. So the only available

to the decks due this summer. This
was inevitable, and makes good

surround output will be six- channel analogue. Because aDVDVideo player is designed to deliver an AC3 or DTS bitstream to

sense — it's hard to see why it has

an outboard decoder, it now looks increasingly likely that a

taken so long. Write- once blanks

non-video DVD-Video disc, with high bit rate 24/96 audio will

will remain cheaper than erasables,

give better results than aDVD-Audio disc and an affordable

and there's not always aneed to erase.
What does not make sense is the perverse decision to make

OVO Audio player!
And if, as seems likely, DVD-Audio fails as astand alone

the blank, called aDVD+R, different from the DVD-R blanks

format, Warner's promotion of the format will leave the

already on sale for L.se with the Pioneer DVD-RW recorder. The
difference is not yet clear; however, it splits the market, and

manufacturers obliged to build free DVD-A circuitry into all
DVD-Video players. This will drive down the cost and quality of

undermines the economy of scale in production we have seen

the components, ma.<ing DVD-Audio even less meaningful.
To make matters worse, by promoting DVD-Audio, Warner is

flowing from the ubiquity of CD- R.
Meanwhile the launch and promotion of DVD-Audio,

making CD look inadequate. Witness the PA news story. The

particularly by Wainer, continues to make even less sense. On

taped testimonials from Neil Young have already been edited

the day of : he glitzy Warner DVD-Audio launch at the Mayfair

to tone down Young's criticism of CD. And Warner would not let

Club, the Press Association sent out arelease with the

aBritish TV station have acopy of even the toned- down

dramatic title CD age over with new musical format,'

version. The edited version of Neil Young's CD slag- off still

describing DVD-Audio as the ' the latest music innovation

appears on ademo disc which Warner has produced for

which experts predict is set to replace the compact disc.'

dealers to use when trying to sell DVD-Audio.

Experts! Wiat experts?
The PA then quoted Sharon Corr of Irish group The Corrs, as

UK's Andy Murray pre-empted ridicule from the professional

praising the technology. ' Through DVD-Audio our
fans can really really feel as if they are in the
middle of the band' she said. The Corrs, along
with REM, nad been billed to appear at the DVDAudio launch, but none of them turned up.
It's not nard to see why REM ducked out.
Guitarist Peter Buck had just been arrested for

At arecording industry seminar earlier this year, Warner

The launch and promotion of
IND-Audio continues to make
even less sense

naughtiness on aBritish Airways flight into
Heathrow. But Warner had been ramming The Corrs down our

studio engineers present by disclaiming responsibility for the

throats by playing ' Breathless' at every DVD-Audio

demo disc. Murray said he had told Warner's HQ in Burbank to

demonstreon, even though the compressed AM radio sound

make adifferent one for the European market. But this

of the recording makes it the worst possible example of the

obviously never happened and Murray no longer apologises.

subtle difterence between Dolby Digital surround and the

The self- same demo disc was played at the Mayfair launch on

Meridian Lossless Packing used for DVD-Audio — even on the

the Meridian system. The demo disc music (including Carmina

the £8o,000 playback system provided by Meridian.

Burana and ELP) switches between stereo and surround, with

To make si.ch bold statements Ms Corr surely must have

the switch points between two channels and six channels

compared the sound of the Dolby Digital surround and MLP

cleverly timed to coincide with natural climaxes and quiet

surround versions of her DVD-Audio album. So could she

passages. So the difference between stereo and surround is

please help me by describing the difference in sound quality

heavily, artificially erhanced. The illusion is further enhanced

that she heard; adifference that makes her think that Corrs

by on- screen messages which liken the difference in sound to

fans will benefit from buying new DVD-Audio players, instead

the difference between monochrome and colour pictures.

of sticking with their existing DVD-Video players.
Dolby Digital decoders can support rates up to 64okbs. DTS

It's the same silly game the record companies were playing
in the 197os to try and sell quadraphonics. If you can find a

tell me their decoders can cope with 754kbs or 1.5Mb/s. Of

shop with the demo disc, it's worth hearing it just for alaugh

course MLP allows six full bandwidth channels at 9.6Mb/s,

at the way Warner has rigged the comparison. But I'd like to

with no lossy compression. But the real world sound available

think that most ' real' hi-fi dealers will be too embarrassed to

from aOVO Audio player is limited by the quality of the

play it. Maybe not playing the Warner demo will become the

onboard audio circuitry because the copy- protection inflicted

hallmark of agood place to buy hi-fi.
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Yes, there is some serious amplification in
this issue! Also speakers with style, aUKmade DVD and some revelatory cables...
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Wilson Benesch's eye-catching
Discovery, an integral stand speaker

p22

Snell speakers, ADA electronics in a
classy home cinema double act

P24

Valves on abudget: Audio Note Zero
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Ultimate Passion with Audio Synthesis

29
30

Marantz SM-17: `smoothie' power amp
Lumley Monarch: the big speaker
from audio stalwart John Jeffries
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van den Hut Integration interconnect
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Musical Fidelity's DVD player
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Audio Research VTM-zoo monoblock
power amplifiers: our full lab test
Group test: six speakers with style...
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Good
looking
Discovery
New Tactics have been deployed
in this high-technology integrated
stand- mounted loudspeaker

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PRICE

£55oo/pak

SUPPLIER

Wilson Benesch

CONTACT

01142 852656

It's afact

that most small-sized loudspeakers are
referred to as bookshelf speakers, even if they will
never share the same shelf as any book. No selfrespecting enthusiast would put apair of loudspeakers
anywhere but on dedicated floorstands anyway, preferably some distance into the room away from walls and
library materials. But it's one thing to have apair of
small speakers that work best on stands; it's another to
have speakers that are already built with an integral
stand. Such is the way of the Wilson Benesch
Discovery; it's a 1.2m-high compact loudspeaker
designed around a clutch of new cutting-edge technologies, and with aprice tag to match.
Visually, the striking and unconventional appearance of the Discovery is the first clue that this speaker
marks an interesting rethink on loudspeaker design —
dark carbon-fibre carcass, sloping Bishop-esque top,
natural aluminium finish stand and trim, and the naked
bass driver fastened to the underside of the cabinet. It's
actually atwo-and-a-halt«-way design, using a total of

PICTURES TONY PETCH

four drivers per side. Facing front in the orthodox
manner are a6-in ( 150mm) mid/bass driver and 28mm
soft-dome tweeter, in an inverted configuration with
tweeter below and some 80cm above ground zero. The
bass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the
cabinet is actually the same type as that used on the
front baffle, and it's joined by acomplementary second
bass driver mounted inside the cabinet, facing the first.
Wilson Benesch calls this aclamshell arrangement,
as the units are arranged in an isobaric system, such
that they push and pull in unison, the inner driver
easing the job of driving the volume of air in the
cabinet. There's adividing wall inside this cabinet part
way up, obliquely angled like the outer top surface, so
that the two isobaric bass drivers work within the lower
cavity volume while the mid/bass driver works within its
own upper volume. Each of these chambers, upper and
lower, is reflex ported, resulting in two aluminium
tubes of different lengths protruding through the base
of the cabinet like apair of organ pipes.
The crossover is mounted inside the stand pillar on
along circuit board fixed at the bottom of the pillar.
Mid/bass driver and ScanSpeak tweeter cross over
around 4kHz, and the bass units are fed via alow-pass
filter that gently rolls off their response around 500Hz.
At the base of the stand column and facing to the rear

definitivetest_loudspeakers

are a line of four speaker terminals. These allow
connection to the bi-wire crossover, and a bag of
jumper cables is supplied to unite the bass and treble
sections of the crossover when using a single run of
loudspeaker cable. The base itself is a hefty slab of
aluminium with three spiked feet.
Despite the use of this tripod siting, there is some
movement available in the entire speaker/stand
assembly when mounted on piled carpet, and confidence is not assisted by the relatively high centre of
gravity. A fabric grille is provided to screen off the
front baffle drivers, leaving adiscreet appearance. For
the sake of listening, these were slipped off.
Character of sound belies the outward appearance.
Whilst its looks are futuristic hi-tech, metallic and
plastic, the sound is as pure and natural as the best
wood-grain-finish traditional speaker. Only more so.
The handover from mid to treble unit is seamless, as
you'd expect in acrafted high-end loudspeaker. This
must be helped by the clarity and transparency of the
midband, heard on classical piano, intimate jazz and
female vocal. A favourite recording of Rachmaninov
Piano Concerto 2 [USSR Symphony/Lazarev,
Melodiya 22317] showed incredible insight into the
piano playing, the decay of the overtones, the rapid
runs. The voicing in this critical part of the audio spectrum could not be faulted; there was more than ahint
of the uncoloured ease of agood electrostatic.
For the most part Iused Chord Electronics amplifiers, and although other amps were tried, it was when
the Chord SPM 1200C was driving the Discovery that
the real magic was happening. Using conventional
linear power supply amplifiers like the Musical Fidelity
M, some subjective 'thickness' in the bass region was
emphasised. This is not acritique of the M so much as
a comment on the fast, transparent, effortlessness
heard with the Chord and Wilson Benesch together.
Cables used included Ecosse Reference monocrystal
silver for speakers, with Chord Co Anthem and E,cosse
Legend and Conductor interconnects. Sources were
Linn LP12/Ittok LVII/Ortofon MC Jubilee, Philips
SACD 1000, Musical Fidelity M CD and Linn Ikemi.
Overall bass replay was very good, if not quite as
transparent as the premier-class quality heard through
the midrange and above. Rhythm and timing were
excellent, allowing aflowing beat to underpin naturally
where required. There was doubt about the purity of
bass, as some choice notes could be heard mildly
augmented, perhaps a port resonance or newfound
room node. Depth of bass was an interesting case, as
while the loudspeakers could reproduce the bass of
musical instruments to below 40Hz, more energy
seemed to be focused in the mid-bass to upper-bass
range. This made avery solid foundation which filled
out rock and dance music, even if the mayhem of afilm

soundtrack did catch them out with occasional
distress at high volumes. They are not designed as a
one-stop AV speaker, obviously, although Wilson
Benesch has promised more speakers for launch this
year, including acentre channel speaker. In the AV
application, Iwould imagine the Discovery will be
entirely at home, providing asubwoofer can divert
and absorb the lowest frequency reproduction; and
be watchful for magnetic picture distortion induced
by several large and unshielded magnets! For
dialogue, it can really impress with its impeccable
diction and easy articulation, helped by the way that
the layers of apiece of music, or TV or film dialogue

definitivetestloudspeakers
From left, the
front bass/mid

unit; amplifierconnections at
foot of stand;
and tuned port
tubes emerging
from cabinet

voices, are kept entirely apart, with no sign of conges-

The speakers
come with with
grilles: they
were removed
for our listening
sessions

TECHNOLOGY

tion or compression.
Combining techno and dance, as Leftfield regularly
do on their Leftism album [ Columbia HANDCD2],

Wilson Benesch made its name by applying new composite

gave agood chance for the Discovery to demonstrate
its prowess. While driving out aslow synth bass line in
'Original', the cool vocal of Toni Halliday hung naturally in space as gated drums and awash of chorused
strings ebb and flowed all around. And all sounding
very clean and unflustered, even with volume levels
held high. In fact it really was the cleanliness of sound
that most impressed. Without ever sounding too
clinical, or bright, or lean, these loudspeakers

tonearm and carbon- braced cartridges. These used carbon- fibre in

materials to good effect in the name of audio engineering, starting
in the eariy logos with the Turntable and its attendant ACT
critical areas, exploiting the inherent self- damping properties of
this stiff, lightweight material.
In 1996, Wilson Benesch begar research into loudspeaker
technology, making several critical discoveries that have born fruit
in the giant Bishop speaker, and now the smaller Discovery. First,
the isobaric principle, used most famously in the Linn Isobarik,
gave the required control to extract the most efficient and cohesive
bass performance. But the real progress was made with the

could get to the inside of music, rattling out
swathes of clean music with extreme impact, and

development of anew bass and mid driver, the Tactic.

never sounding forced or contrived.
They had a uncanny way of showing off the

department, WB designed anew diaphragm material to offer the

intrinsic appeal of any type of music Icould put
through them. With pop and dance, they simply

polypropylene, hardly anew plastic in the world of speaker cones,

rocked like aclub system, minus the distortion and
compression, and with the visceral impact that gets

product, just as the carbon that forms diamonds differs from the

you off your seat. Asked to play aviolin concerto,
the Discovery brings to life bow dragged across
reedy resonant strings, with that beguiling ability

known as an atactic polymer, differentiated by the internal

to track fast virtuosic fiddle playing where alesser
speaker would show a blur of smeared notes
running into each other. And unusually in such a

catalysts, which gave the polymer acrystalline structure and

revealing and finely-detailed sound, the Discovery
did not make mincemeat of digital recordings.
unlike some highly revealing speakers which highlight
brittleness and sound edgey in the extreme treble, all
the while encouraging excess sibilance in vocals. This
speaker's rendering of the Miserere by Allegri 'Oxford
Camerata, Naxos 8.550827] was awonder to behold:
the massed voices blended together in real space.
recalling the hall acoustic, yet distinguishing soprano
or alto voices as they rose above the rest. Truly angelic.
For the price of these loudspeakers you could get a

With the nelp of _eeds University's polymer science
best balance of weight, stiffness and damping. The material was
but the form used is very different to the quacky mass- market
carbon in 3pencil. The polypropylene we are familiar with is
molecular bonds which give it alow melting point. The
breakthrough happened when it was treated with stereospecific
allowed it to te drawn into afibre, and subsequently woven into a
textile. This form of polypropylene is called isotactic. Three layers
of the isotactic fabric are welded together in aprocess that
consolidates anc compacts the material. The research with Leeds
University and composite specialists Vantage Polymers led to
another process that melts athin skin on the fibres' surface as
they cool, crystallising to form the new composite. This material is
several times stiffer than conventional polypropylene, with
completely diferent damping characteristics.
The Tactic drive unit is more than jt.st the application of anew
cone material, though. The motor unit, shown off to good effect on
the exposed lower isobaric bass unit, has been optimised to
reduce the 'shadow' effect caused by large unwieldy magnet

truly awesome pair of high-end floorstanders that

assemblies behind the cone. As drivers increase in size and power

would fill the largest rooms. Wilson Benesch's aim with
the Discovery seems alittle different: here we have a
relatively diminutive speaker that includes a built-in

the flow of air beninc the cone. In tile Tactic, the motor assembly is

floorstand, and will blend into the smaller rooms of the
world. In these situations you'd have an incredibl
convincing portayal of sound, without fear of taking
over the room physically. But it can create abig sound
where required, and given the right power amplifier.
one that's balanced by afine delicate touch that
really communicates music.

handling, the magne: and voice coil tend to get larger, impeding
around half the size of traditional units, yet is almost so% more
powerful, ano is claimed to give adramatic improvement in control
over the cone. The basket assembly is also optimised for stiffness,
yet is relatively transparent to the rearward flow of air from the
cone's excursions. Each basket is machined from asingle billet of
aluminium. As acomolete loudspeaker, WB give an impedance of
6ohm nominal, 4ohm minimum, and sensitivity of 88dB/2.83V.
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ADA/Snell home cinema
Atop end price for atop end system, but does it perform?

LPSERDISC 2
PILL - 17.5 DE'

COST

£14653.99

SUPPLIER

See Hear

The Snell speaker package is even more
unconventional than the ADA electronics. The

of angled baffles and six drivers, which are
switched in different combinations according to

main XA 755 speakers (£435o/pair) are

the setting of the directivity switch. It is even

massive floorstanders, each with an integral

possible to use separate connections for each

powered subwoofer: a25omm bass driver fed by

side of the speaker for 6.1 or 7.1 channel

This is top end home cinema,

a20oW amplifier handles the region below

speaker systems

but not necessarily as you or Iknow it. This isn't

the mid and treble are covered by aclose set

the kind of equipment you'd find in many hi-fi or

making up this review system is that they have

vertical array, consistirg of a25mm black

the same rated sensitivity — 88dB/W/m — which

home cinema retail outlets, even those at this
end of the market.

anodised aluminium dome tweeter flanked by

means it should be possible to use the system

two 62mm midrange units. It's an arrangement

with the default processor settings, though

See Hear, the UK distributor, will sell any of
the components if that's what you desire, but is

that predisposes maximum lateral and limited

proper level settings would still be

vertical dispersion to reduce ceiling reflections,

advantageous.

CONTACT

01 795

59759 0

tooHz. Above this is a165mm bass driver, while

best known for bespoke and multi- room

though the vertical directivity remains wider

systems, sold through aselect band of specialist

than atypical THX line arrangement based on

custom installers. (See Hear is also the supplier

three identical drive-s.

of Crestron and Audioaccess controllers and

Around the back is an additional tweeter, and

One interesting feature of all the speakers

This is avery good home cinema system, but
most of all it is very American. It's big boned,
muscular, dynamic, with afull, exciting bass; yet
slightly overweight and unsophisticated, in some

Runco projectors.) The system delivered for

anumber of controls: one that switches the

review is incomplete in that it is audio only,
which is not how it would normally be supplied.

respects almost crude. It's equivalent to abig,

crossover to provide boundary compensation,

but slow revving and slightly uncouth Detroit V8.

It also came without cables, or any of the

one to defeat the rear tweeter, which isn't

usual custom install options — for example

appropriate when the speaker is used in
boundary mode,

build- in furniture to house the electronics, an

and one for treble

item more relevant here than you might think.
The ADA processor and power amplifier are

level, affecting
the front tweeter.

well built and solid, but lack the aesthetic

Other controls are

One point you'll notice very quickly is that as
asystem it never seems to break into asweat.

Big- boned, muscular, dynamic...
it's equivalent to abig, slow revving
and slightly uncouth Detroit V8

finesse of many high-end components. They

used to adjust

look utilitarian at best, and some may equate

the sub-bass/LFE

their appearance with laboratory equipment.

section. This is a

More to the point, the review sample PTM-615o

sophisticated and well built design, magnetically

six- channel power amplifier (£ 2767) was

The amplifier is prodigiously powerful, and its

shielded with ahand tuned Unkwitz Reilly

task is eased anyway by the semi- active main

equipped with an excruciatingly noisy

crossover. Each speaker weighs 45kg, measures

speakers, which do for the system what a

non- thermostatically- controlled cooling fan, too

ii7ox28ox5oomm (hwd), and has athree- layer

subwoofer would normally do, by adding

noisy for serious use when left free-standing. A

baffle with acentral elastometer layer.

well-designed housing would baffle the fan,

support where raw horsepower is needed most:

This last is afeature echoed in the XA 55cr
centre speaker (Lola), athree-way, four driver

case always seem capable of handling more

though the distributor states that later samples
are quieter. Ihope so.
The Cinema Rhapsody processor (£4995)

in the grunt band. The main speakers in any

model with the same mid/top arrangerrent as

power, and of sustaining higher volume levels

the XA 75ps, and asimilar crossover. Finally, we

than asensible person could possibly use.

comes with extensive customisation options for

have the Snell SR 3omp surround effects

the plethora of acoustic and DSP modes (most

speakers (£ 1532/pair, available in black or

enhancements of the usual plain-vanilla DTS,

big noise. In almost every respect it is capable

white). This design is acurious blend, with

Dolby and stereo/mono modes), but there are

of hitting the right buttons, and not just because

switchable diffuse and direct radiating elements.

limitations: afixed low pass filter for example.

there are so many setup options, though it

Its wall hugging shape houses acomplex array

would be foolish to deny that this is part of the
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The system, however, is more than simply a

auditions
Sheer muscle:
ADA's PTM-615o
power amplifier.
Opposite page:
ADA Cinema
Rhapsody processor

that suspension of disbelief that marks out the
worthy from the sublime in home theatre. It was
simply not always possible to imagine the
soundfield existing independently of the
speakers, and it is this suspension of disbelief
that marks out the worthy from the sublime in
home theatre. In Snell's defence, I
should add
that the placement of the speakers was dictated
by the room, and was neither symmetrical nor as
far as Iwould have liked from other
obstructions.
In some ways this is acuriously old-fashioned
system, with no immediate provision for
component video or progressive scan, relevant
for systems like this which will typically be used
with costly CRT projectors, anumber of which
have progressive component inputs. The power
amplifier fan noise and the absence of 7.1
channel support also count against it. Despite a
very sophisticated bass management system,
the fixed frequency and slope LFE filter is a
curious simplification that may impact on some
system combinations. As supplied, however,
the system is apowerful and effective
communicator, with excellent build. It has
tremendous flexibility and the kind of authority
and panache that bring movie soundtracks to
life. It's no mean performer in stereo either.
WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

TECHNOLOGY
equation. After due experimentation, Isettled
on using the main speakers with the rear facing
tweeter switched on, and with the treble level
maximised, not on whole as this produced a
more detailed sound, and it minimises, or at
least swamps midband colorations. The system
also sounds more open and articulate.
The bass setting is partly amatter of personal

O Snell speakers: clockwise from
top left, the XA-75p5 main
speakers, XA55cr centre and
SR3omp surround effects

The ADA (Audio Design Associates) Cinema
Rhapsody is awell-equipped and exactingly
engineered digital pre-amplifier/processor. Its
Dolby Pro Logic/Dolby Digital and DTS decoders
can be linked with various levels of THX Ultra

the Dolby and DTS processors: there's no

processing (the full monte, or just THX re-

mileage in treating the centre speaker as alarge

equalisation, for example). There are eight
analogue and seven digital inputs, with

(full bandwidth) device, as although its bass
reach is quite respectable, it has ahollow,

composite and S- Video, plus various trigger and

taste, but also depends on the shape and
character of the listening room. It was clearly

wooden quality which contrasts sharply with the

designed with somewhat larger rooms in mind

detached warmth of the main speakers, and

note that another ADA model is available with

than those of typical British homes.

does little for the homogeneity of the system.

this feature) and therefore no progressive scan,
and no 5.1 channel input for discrete

bit the right spots. This is as much amatter of

There is aslightly different problem with the
rear surround speakers. In their 'direct' setting,

feel as anything more tangible, but the system

they sounded coloured, muddled and phasey.

has acharacteristic muscularity and projection
that help bring the source to life, whether it is a
string quarter played in two speaker stereo (two

Switch to 'diffuse' and the sound takes on a

But as has already been said the system does

computer sockets, but no component video (but

multichannel audio either.
The ADA 6150 power amplifier is aMOSFET

lighter, more open feel. The treble sounds

design, 28kg of sheer muscle, rated at 150W/ch
into 8ohms, and 25oW into 4ohms. Rather

cleaner too, and what passes for bass is more
credible and sounds stronger and fuller than you

unfashionably, all the amplifier sections are fed
from asingle i5ooVA toroidal transformer. The

might expect for arelatively compact desigr. In

six channel format may seem an unusual choice,

addition, the diffuse setting is less phasey and

but it would make sense in a6.1 channel THX

processor and elsewhere), or full surround film

directional, and gives amore consistent balance

Surround system.

soundtracks.
Imagery, which is all-important in any home

from different listening positions.
On the whole, I
couldn't help concluding that

KEY FEATURES

cinema system, is good, but certainly not

the SR 3omp surrounds are perhaps alittle too
physically complex for their own good. They

Relatively easy to use

didn't quite convince as they should; there was a

Agood basis for acustom install

speakers and stereo are not synonymous,
witness TrifleId and the plethora of multi- channel
enhanced stereo algorithms found on the ADA

perfect. Consistency between the various
speakers is an important criterion here. The
centre speaker is voiced rather like the main

subliminal sense of lacking transparency. It was

speakers. More precisely, the mid and treble are

not always possible to imagine the soundfield

similar. The bass is truncated by tne action of

existing independently of the speakers, and it is

Includes integral powered subwoofers

«-)V
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Audio Note Zero
A slight return of the unusual valve- inspired
midi- system, in modern silver boxes

,Z Yes, there are
valves inside:
the revised Zero
system comes
with anew preamplifier and a
choice of DACs.
And this time we
used the bigger
AZ- Three
loudspeakers
(far right)
24
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auditions
As simple as it gets:

uncompromising 19705 vinyl- covered self-

inside aP- Zero mono

assembly- wardrobe appearance. Their

power amplifier, with

appearance wasn't helped by the inadequate

its pair of push-pull

packing boxes which had left the poor

ECL82 pentode/

behemoths crumpled on several corners. For

triode valves

power amplification, the 8W P-Zero monoblocks
(£699/pr) remained unchanged.
When used together as acomplete system,
the abiding impression is one of an unusual
vividness. Like few other systems available for
real-world prices, the Zero system can conjure up
avivid, colourful spectrum of sound, bringing
musicians and singers right into your room.
Transients like the striking of acymbal, the
bowing of acello or the projection of asinging
voice are propelled forth with tangible body and
corporeality. This is above all amusic system, not
ahi-fi system. Coloration and distortions are
there to be heard, for sure, but these
considerations may be forgotten within moments

PRICE

£4 693 (see text)

SUPPLIER

Audio Note UK

CONTACT

01273 220511

It's not too often that ahi fi

Iconcentrated on the £999 Signature vers on,

of settling down to enjoy the show. For anyone

which includes high-grade Black Gate capacitors
for improved sound. Transport was still the CDT-

interested, the 'added extras' the Zero system

Zero (£ 549). Also tried was amatching R-Zero

from the box panels and paper cone driver,

brings are predominantly speaker colorations

RIM m- m phono stage (named after the

resulting in boxy chestiness added to male

Recording Industry Association os America, which

vocalists and bass instruments, with some

set the universal equalisation standard for

cardboard yinflection in the low midband. Bass

component gets asecond chance for evaluation,

microgroove records); and the larger AZ-Three

drums are agood example, sometimes coming

unless there's been amajor revision since its first
outing. The Audio Note Zero system bad its

floorstanding loudspeakers (£ 799). Where the

across as honky and bloated. The valve

AZ-Two reviewed last time is essentially abass

amplification brings acertain zing and

review day in June z000, when it was found

reflex design with an oversized rear port, the AZ-

scintillation, too, with perhaps adash of

promising in musical performance, but

Three comes closer to the horn ideal, using a

fulsomeness through the bass that aids the

handicapped by ahair-trigger volume control. A

form of quarter- wave loading for its 8- inch paper-

euphony. But to repeat,

reprise was warranted after some important

coned driver. Adiagonal divider runs most of the

revisions and additions. Firstly, the manual pre-

height of the chipboard cabinet, allowing

amplifier has been replaced by the remotecontrolled M- One (£749) which importantly livees

rearward woofer energy to vent through alarge
square aperture at the back of the box. This

up to the synonym control unit' — it now has

partition creates along exit path for rearward

good control at low volumes. Adding to its
newfound ability to play quietly is amute facility,

energy, with an ever-increasing cross-section
until it vents through the cut-out. It's

available from the remote handset only. This

recommended by Audio Note that these

drops output volume by several decibels, and

speakers are backed right into aroom corner, to

when engaged can provide even more fine

enhance the horn effect further. Judging their

adjustment at low levels. To fully mute the

wife- acceptance factor, the grill- less AZ-Three

system, you would have to switch to an adjacent

receive anegative score for their

source. Aminus point is awarded for the
functional trade-off here: where the M- Zero
sported arotary switch on the fascia to select
source, the M- One uses electronic switching, bt.1
has no buttons or switches on the fascia. Mislay
the remote control, and you'll be listening to the
same source forever. Having aconstantly running
source, such as aradio, can also be problematic
as there is audible bleed- though to the speakers.
The other major departure from the former
pile of boxes is the option for aradical new
digital- to- analogue converter. Where was once
the DAC Zero, arelatively conventiona! converter
— notwithstanding its 6in double- triode output
stage — there is now achoice of two units that
get by without adigital filter, the DACi.ix and

0 Original Zero system with

DAC i.ix Sig [ see ' Technology' box].

M- Zero pre- amp

C Newly revised pre- amp (left)
includes remote control of volume
and source but no manual
switching

The ludicrously-pri:ec DAC 5 [ reviewed by MC,
Feb 2000] was the first Aud.o Nate D/A
converter to omit the digital filter: an £ 18,500
box oristling with valves, transformers,
inductors and capacitors. Ali even alittle
silicon. Where just abcut every other DAC in the
world has adigital filter to remove the alias of

11111111111illft»,_

the audio data, mirrored at a22kHz axis,
At.dio Note feeds the unfiltered datastream

this isn't about zero distortion reproduction —

additional gain to work with the lower output

it's about using one musical instrument to

oirectly to the DAC chip, and then uses careful

voltage of an m- ccartridge, so an Audio Note AN-

reproduce another. The P- Zero monoblock power

analogue filtering pos .
.-DAC. This removes some

S2 step-up transformer (f449) was the link

but lot ah of the unwanted ultrasorpc spuriae.

amplifiers (f699/pair) can be induced to clip —
they are rated at only 8watts, remember — but

between deck and phono stage. This is asmall
matt black box with four silver-plated phono

While this may give the kind of steady-state

with speakers set up as Audio Note recommends,

sockets chassis- mounted on the rear, along with
two flick switches which alter the input

advancing the volume knob too far. Atrade off of

Imost classical audio engineering focuses on the

impedance for each stereo channel. Using the MC

high sensitivity loudspeakers and 'affordable'

frequency domain, at the exclusion of the time

Jubilee, whose DC coil resistance is around 6

valve power amplifiers is aminor hum issue. If

domain. That is, while everyone is concentrating

ohms, there was little to choose between eithe-

on the smoothest and flattest frequency

plenty of room- filling volume can be had without

distortion measurements that would give most
engineers aheart attack, it must be noted that

hum worries you, you'll need to stick with solid-

the high (4.4 ohm DC resistance) and low (Li

state or invest in more sophisticated valve

response, and the lowest harmonic distortion,

ohm) settings. The character of the sound either

hardware than the M- One and P- Zeros.

there may be grosser or more insiduous

way was slightly forward in the upper

distortions occurring in the timing of the music.

midband/presence band, bringing voices out of

While analogue wow and futter was easy to

The RIAA phono stage, on the other hand, was
mercifully quiet. With the large amount of gain

the mix; again, aslant on voicing that isn't ultra-

required to boost apick-up's output, it's all too

hear and measure, minute digital timing

easy to introduce mains hum into the system

fidelity but keeps you listening. Stereo width was
compromised compared to solid-state designs

deficiencies can be altogether more subtle n

when using aturntable. But the RIAA was so well

.heir

below the price of this combo. Bass was

behaved Ihad to try it in amore demanding

ealism.

extended without any hint of the h7gh-pass

accumulation, but devastating to musical
One well- documented timing problem

digital audio is jitter, which : an restit in the

system, comprising Chord amplification and

filtering introduced with the IEC EQ curve. In

flat, two-dimensionai, poorly- imaging sound

Wilson Benesch Discovery loudspeakers. Using a

other words, watch out for cone flap on reflex

that is all too familiar since the world embraced

Linn LP12/Lingo/LVII and Ortofon MC Jubilee, the

ported speakers!

compact disc. Another timing problemlis the

RIAA reiterated the sonic appeal of avalvehearted phono stage, bringing records to life with

In conclusion, this is still aquirky system,

prienomenom of pre-echo. This can occur in

even if it's showing different quirks to those seen

bold dynamics and crystalline clarity. Designed as

steep digital filters, whin are designed to act in

last time around. The loudspeakers are more

amoving- magnet stage, the RIAA unit required

avery -. ight frequency range, often creating a

efficient, but arguably more coloured; the

'ringing' effect due to their highly resonant

filterless DAC has some magical qualities that

nature In measurable terms, arecorded short

O Rear port of Audio Note Z- Three

embue CD with unheard-of analog de

loudspeaker

impulse (such as the tapffing of ahi- hat) can be

believability, although harmonically- rich music

shown to have an echo of the 'nain signal before

can on occasion suggest coarseness.
By the time the five main boxes have been
totalled up, along with the loudspeakers, it
seems less of a ' budget' system than before: tne
system tested with Signature DAC and an

it has occurred! Post-echo can be more easily
ignored as it may be swamped in the gentle
decay or revenberation surrounding most sounds
in natire. But pre-eclho occurs nowhere in
nature, and

Causes SOME

temporal confusion for

m-ccapable phono stage combination

tie ear- brain mechanism, trying to interpret the

(f898) equates to £ 693. But with just

music it nears. So omitting the digital filter

transport, standard DAC tax, M- One, PZero amps and AN- Z3 speakers, we're

effectively removes these phase distortions, at
the ex3ense of added abasing distort ,on.

looking at apackage price of f3000 before
cabling. So, if the regular offerings of solidstate amplifiers and conventional build- by

Valves in abox, without the fuss

numbers CD players are leaving you cod, the
Audio Note Zero system may just be the
antidote. It is certainly like no other midi- system
in the world.
WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

Relatively affordable price for valve system
Esoteric audio philosophy

auditions

Audio Synthesis
Passion Ultimate
A remote integrated
line controller rivals
the best active pre- amps

PRICE

£ 1295

0 Compact handset offers finely

SUPPLIER

Audio Synthesis

graded volume steps. Main unit

CONTACT

01159 224138

has an illuminated numeric display

Audio Synthesis has remained

accurately programmed and balanced light

astaunch supporter of passive line control,

source.

culminating in the Shallco switched units

Used with moderate length cabling plus kind

TECHNOLOGY
In the lab the Passion Ultimate measured as you
would expect — no noise or distortion, with a

denoted the Baby SE and PRO Balanced.

source and load impedances — source less than

wide bandwidth if used sensibly and at normal

Production of the Passion 8satisfied the

ik, load greater than zok ohms/zoopf — tie

settings. Satisfactory figures for input and

requirement for remote control. While this unit

Passion Ultimate sounded very good, although

output impedance were achieved.

set exacting standards for sound quality at any

not quite as good as the manual Passion.

price, the control interface was noisy

At its limit, this switched design gave atouch

It's not uncommon for programmed step
controls to run out of resolution at the

(mechanical switches) and unfamiliar in action

more dynamic contrast, alittle more 'speed' and

extremes. For the Ultimate, the first few steps

(it mutes between volume steps).

slightly tighter bass. Istill find the old Passion

don't alter an intrinsic loss of about 1.5dB for a

Baby rates in the mid 305 — say 34 — on my

look load referenced to the ' zero' setting, - 2o

controlled Passion — compact, neat, silent and

usual listening- test scoring, so it has stood the

was accurate at - 2odB, - 40 was - 4odB and so on

with finely graded volume steps complete with

test of time very well.

down to - 5indicated. At this point the rate of

The company has now launched the remote

an illuminated numeric display. Named the

But putting aside the old manual unit and

attenuation stopped until mute was invoked at
better than —nodB.

'Ultimate', it is afinely finished ' bar' shaped

considering the new Ultimate in its own right,

enclosure in extruded alloy, with four line inputs

the score hovered at asubstantially good 31.

(including direct), and one set of outputs, all in a

Was Idisappointed? Certainly not! For the

— up to idB of loss by 2okHz may be

money, this remotely integrated line controller

experienced in the last steps to full level, but at

WBT gold plated phono format.

Channel balance was excellent throughout

was top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps at

normal settings (depending on power amp

handset has along range and provides input

up to three or four times the price. Its great

sensitivity — say o.6V for looW) of

select, gain offset, volume, balance and mute.

clarity and low level resolution, plus excellent

the response extended typically to 6okHz,-3dB,

Its sophisticated control system includes menu

stereo images, fine depth and avery natural

perhaps - o.3 by 2okHz.

access where balance (+/- 15dB), display

character, both in the mid and treble, are all on

Milled from asolid alloy block, the compact

brightness (nine settings) and alphanumeric

its side. The Ultimate was free from artifice and

naming of inputs can be set. 6o nominal steps of

very easy to live with; the remote was appealing,

1c1B resolution are provided plus standby and

useful and worked really well.

non-invasive relay muting. Power for the [emote
function (remember this is apassive cont•oller

Audio Synthesis may have fretted about

KEY FEATURES
Handset milled from solid alloy block

whether the Ultimate would match the Baby

with no moving nor active components) is

Passion — Idiscovered that it didn't need to.

provided by alow voltage line cord supply —

This is one of the world's best remotely

safety authorised.

controlled passive line un ts, and when well

Input switching and attenuation are done

to - 2o,

matched, capable of taking on more costly

optically — asingle Vishay foil resistor leading

examples of the line control art.

to alight controlled shunt resistor driven Dy an

WORDS_MARTIN COLLONS

Four line inputs (including direct) and one
set of outputs
Excellent clarity, stereo images and low
level resolution

august 2001

Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating
Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, AAarantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens
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Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.
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Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
£295

AUDIOLAB 8000A AMPLIFIER

SH

NAIM 180 POWER AMP

£ 795

SH

£ 450

SH

£ 495

XD

£ 3995

SH

£395

SH

NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP

£ 140

SH

NAIM 72 PREAMP

£2495

SH

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM £ 1495

XD

THETA PROGENY

£ 795

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 EX DEM

£ 995

SH

THETA MILES

£ 1695

SH

£ 1995

SH

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER £ 2495

SH

£ 195

SH

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£1195

SH

KRELL. DT10 CD TRANSPORT

AUDIOLAB 80005 AMPLIFIER
MARANTZ CD63SE CD PLAYER
KRELL 300CD

KRELL KAV300f AMPLIFIER
REGA PLANAR 3
QUAD ESL63 LOUDSPEAKERS

SH
SH

£ 2495

SH

£ 2995

SH

£350

SH

KRELL KRC PREAMPLIFIER

£ 7995

XI)

KRELL KAV300CD

£125

SH

KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION 3m SPEAKER CABLE
WILSON SYSTEM 5 EX DEM

£695
£ 3495

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND XLR lm

AS NEW

£ 2995

XD

AUDIO ANALOGUE PAGANINI CD PLAYER EX DEM

£ 595

XD

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - our demonstrators £ 1795

XD

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER EX DEM

£ 850

XD

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER

£ 795

XD

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

£1495

XL)

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

£ 795

XI)
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Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxfbrd.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk
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Marantz SPA-17 power amp
Innovation, elegant proportions and high- end aspirations

PRICE

f699.90

SUPPLIER
CONTACT

17s can be used to bi-amp apair of

These characteristics were obvious enough

loudspeakers in conjunction with the PM- 17,

with well recorded orchestral music (Takemitsu

Marantz Hi-fi UK

depending on the amount of power required.

01753 68o868

The excellent WBT terminals cater for 4mm plugs

from Knussen/London Sinfonietta on DG) but
with solo piano (Volodos on Sony Classical) the

or bare wire ends.

improvements were equdy demonstrable in

SM-17 is designed

Internally the SM-17 is amodel of sensible

terms of tonal refinement; the more elaborate

layout, with the toroidal in the centre, the

amplifier options are also better able to

complement the powerful PM- 17 Mk II integrated

reservoir caps behind it (large 15,000pF Elna

differentiate between the ' mechanism' of

design [ Group test, February 2001] or to be used

types specifically designed for audio), the input

producing amusical note and the note itself.

as astand-alone unit in conjunction with apre-

pcb immediately behind the (board mounted)

amplifier of one's choosing. Part of the flagship

phono sockets and the L/R power amplifier

PM- 17 Mk11 in bi-amping mode transforms an
accomplished if slightly constrained integrated

either to

Asingle SM-17 used to complement the

Premium Series, it is areference- setting product

boards behind large heatsinks, one per side.

from acompany which has built asolid

High quality components are employed

(I would add that it improves substantially after

reputation for quality and innovation.

throughout, for example the Elna electrolytics.

ahalf- day left powered) into an impressive

The circuit also involves three of Marantz's own

combination, with the PM- 17 given the easier

(looWpc into 4), and it can also be configured

'New HDAM' (Hyper Dynamic Amplifier Module)

task of conditioning the incoming signal and

for bridged mono operation when it provides in

operational amplifiers — copper- boxed discrete

driving the tweeters while the SM-17 provides

excess of 150W into 8ohms. Its high-end

componeit building blocks which are claimed to

finely tuned muscle in the crucial midrange and

aspirations are evident throughout, from the

out perform conventional integrated circuit op-

bass. The SM-17 is avery capable amplifier

copper fixing screws to the large Bando toroidal

amps, not least in terms of slew rate. Here three

indeed, and whether riding tandem in this way
or used on its own, singly or in pairs, it can be

The SM-17 produces 6oW/ch into 8ohms

mains transformer, the bulky reservoir

are used: one on the input board and one at the

capacitors, the short signal paths, the special

input of each channel's power amplifier board.

confidently recommended.

modular operational amplifier blocks and the

The high voltage DC supply is common to both

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

gold-plated rear panel socket array.

channels, although an elaborate IC- based

Like the PM- 17, the SM-17 sports an
illuminated temperature gauge on the fascia, not

subsidiary power supply board provides
regulated low voltage supplies for the line- level

TECHNOLOGY
In this push-pull power amplifier, high slew- rate

to warn that the radiator has run dry but to

stages. Output protection is by relay (with a

Marantz New HDAM discrete component

provide an indication of when the amplifier can

delay while the circuits settle after power- on)

operational amplifier modules form the heart of

be expected to perform at its best. This warm-up

with an internal 5A mains fuse in reserve.

the input circuitry and provide the low- current
stage of the output boards. Alow impedance,

period can take over 30 minutes depending on

I
was loaned two 5M Ils along with the

the the ambient temperature of the room. The

PM- 17 Mkil, so I
was able to mix and match —

wide bandwidth power supply is used, and there

only user control is apower on/off push button.

concentrating for the most part on their use as

is provision for bridged mono operation using

conventionally wired (single- feed) stereo

BTL ( balanced transformerless) circuitry.

The rear panel is more populated than one
might expect of apower amplifier, with six RCA

amplifiers: the PM- 17 power section on its own

phono sockets, four plastics- shielded WBT

(there is apre-out/power-in patch or its rear

loudspeaker terminals, two slider switches and a

panel); a ngle SM-17; and the pair of SM-17s,

two- pin IEC mains input socket. The first of the

each bridged, one per channel. In retrospect, the

switches selects normal stereo or bridged mono

slightly short- focused sound stage of the PM- 17

operation, the latter managed by abalanced

was emphasised by the SM-17's superior control

transformerless circuit. The other switch drops

and rhythmic drive, while the bridgea monos

the input sensitivity by 6dB to maintain alevel

were substantially more solid, providing that

match with the PM- 17 when the SM-17 is

rare level of finesse that can truly separate an

bridged. The idea is that either one or two SM-

image from its surrounding acoustic.

KEY FEATURES
Tight control
Stereo: 6oW/ch into 8ohms (icioW/ch into
4ohms). Mono: 15oW into 8ohms
High grade input and WBT output
terminals
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Lumley Monarch
Built to order, this is amonster
loudspeaker of unusual design
PRICE:

L6,000

SUPPLIER:

Sounds of Music

CONTACT:

01892 539595

Rules are made to be broken. This
review looks at aloudspeaker system which
contravenes, or at best ignores, all the
conventional wisdom accumulated by
generations of speaker designers. Yet it's a
loudspeaker arrived at by years of enthusiastic
experimenting and careful listening by its
creator, an experienced if impulsive hi-fi
marketeer, who sought initially only to please
himself, and who is, as he says 'asurvivor.' The
loudspeaker is the massive Lumley Monarch,
and its creator is of course, none other than
John Jeffries of Sounds of Music.
It was while running his original retail
business, Jeffries Hi Fi (which passed into other
hands more than zo years ago) that John first
launched his own loudspeaker. His Nightingale
NMi floorstander, using an unboxed treble unit,
was praised for its ' musicality' and sold well for
awhile in the mid 1970s. In the 198os John left
the hi-fi business for afew years but returned to
set up as adistributor of ' high- end' imports,
handling Basis turntables, Graham tonearms,
Convergent Audio Technologies and other
brands. He also became involved in
manufacturing through apartnership with
amplifier designer Ray Lumley (who had come to
fame earlier as half of Grant- Lumley). Eventually,
John bought Lumley out to become sole
proprietor of the Lumley name. The difficulties of
producing and marketing an expensive valve
amplifier proved too great, however. John's
company closed; the brands he'd been importing
were taken over by anew operation Audio
Reference, and John resurfaced as aretailer with
what became athriving high- end outlet in
Tunbridge Wells. However, he hadn't lost his
enthusiasm for loudspeaker design, and
continued to market arange of his own Lumley
loudspeakers, developing the open- baffle idea
that had been tried earlier in the Nightingale.
Meanwhile, John continued to develop his
own personal loudspeaker design. Eventually, he
took the decision to market this as the Monarch,
ostensibly the top model in the Lumley range.
0 John Jeffries and (right) colleague Adrian Trigg, who designed the crossover electronics
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For this review, Ialso broke the rules: Idid

auditions

not get the Monarchs home and listen to them in

cossover, its large circuit- board mounted on a

O Detail shots show superb finish as well

my own system. Ilistened to them only in John

rubber suspension system. Most of tne wiring is

as the Monarch's unique rear control panel

Jeffries's listening room. Of course, it's almost

in heavy silver-plated copper. The capacitors are

impossible to form an opinion of what

from Hovland and all the coils are hand-wound,

Boulder 1060 stereo power amplifier. Cables

something sounds like if the supplier or

except for those in the bass section which are

were Nordost Valhalla.

salesman is sitting next to you. So on each of my

fiat Goertz coils. This is afive- way system, or

several visits, John simply made himself scarce

perhaps afour- and- a- half- way — the ribbon

my old BBC CD, The Art of Janet Craxton. This

for acouple of hours, and left me alone and

tweeter is fed separately and comes in only

was generally pretty listenable, but to be critical,

undisturbed.

above about 4.5kHz — and there are four

the system didn't really present asolid view of

separate level controls on the back, which mean

four players sitting there playing, which is what

John told me that the main change since last

that the user can adjust the relative level of all

can be achieved on this recording; it was more

time (almost ayear ago) was the addition of

sections except for the low bass, fitted to a

like an airy window on the event. Ialso detected

granite plinths, actually asandwich of two

pleasantly retro look panel. (Of course, if you

atendency of the instruments to 'come and go'

pieces of granite with athin layer of rubber

find there is too much or too little low bass, then

between. Starting from the bottom then, the

you just turn all the other sections equally up or

construction of the massive L-shaped bass bins

down respectively). All these controls are high-

For upper bass, mid and treble, the Monarch

is in MDF, conventional enough except that the

quality ball- latching attenuators using suitable

uses aunique collection of different drivers.

panels are built up in layers to afnal thickness

resistors. Also on the back are the massive input

Mounted on the bass bin and fixed to it by

of 5omm for the baffle and 38mrn for the

terminals, allowing for bi-wiring: one pair goes

substantial through rods is the upper- bass
tower, which contains alinear array of four

When Iarrived for my last listeming session,

Istarted with the Mozart oboe quartet from

remaining sides, and are heavily braced. But the

to the lower and upper bass sections, the other

whole internal volume is filled with aspecial

feeds the midrange and treble units. Although

i7omm (6in) drivers, two Scanspeak and two

type of acoustic foam, which looks really solid

the speakers have been developed in and for his

Audax; John says that only this combination

but (as you can tell if you blow through apiece

own room, John Jeffries contends that using the

gave him both the definition and timbral

of it) presents very little resistance to air

adjustments provided, the speaker can be made

accuracy he wanted. Next to this is the tower

movement. The idea is

to sound correct in other

containing the tweeter array, which consists of

that waves can't bounce

rooms: regrettably, Iwasn't

two Audax MD34 soft dome types flanking the

around in the box. The

able to test this assertion, but

square- fronted Visaton ribbon unit, which

drive units are apair of

any potential purchaser

operates above 4.5kHz, which John finds gives

should do so!

that extra sparkle to the top. Next to these, the

200MM

(
8in) Audax units,

reflex- loaded by two

For this final listening

third tower, which contains arow of four Morel

contoured ports through

session, the system included

2in soft- dome midrange units, looks almost

the front baffle.

John Jeffries's own

conventional. Both the tweeter and mid array

Stratosphere turntable, fitted

towers :an be rotated on their vertical axes to

probably say that John's

with aGraham Ceramic

fine-tune the angle they make to the listening

combination of vertical

tonearm and aClearaudio

position. Originally, the treble towers were

driver arrays in adjacent

Reference cartridge, an

placed at the inner edge of the array, but

towers [ see ' Technology'

Advantage CD player, used as

swapping them with the mids to the present

panel] can't work. But John

atransport and feeding a

arrangement gave better image definition.

notes that Doreen ; ordan

Pass Digital idigital-to-

(of Bandor drive unit

analogue converter, a

Most designers would

fame) told him that it

Balanced Audio Technologies

could work if you angled

VK5oSE pre- amplifier and

Individualistic desigi by an enthusiast!
Can be tuned to the owner's room

the towers.
Inside its own box,
behind the three tower

C Grilles hide drivers for a

sections, is the massive

more domesticated look!

Well balanced sound with good bass

august
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punchy and effective bass quality, and an ability
to swing. Every vinyl selection Iplayed proved

In terms of material cost and labour content,

pretty well successful, almost as if the analogue

the no- holds- barred build quality and attention

material was closer to the speakers' heart (or

to detail, you could say that the Lumley

perhaps to their creator's).

Monarchs justify the price as well as most high.

So where does all this leave us? These big,

O Upper- bass, mid and treble ' towers'

asoundstage that has snapped into focus.

end products do. But that elevated price tag

bespoke loudspeakers are expensive by any

does shoot them into the big-time arena with

standards. John Jeffries told me that what he'd

the world's finest and most experienced

aimed at with these speakers was to get a

loudspeaker builders. Can Lumley compete on

balance between, on the one hand, the big,

equal terms with, say, B&W, Wilson Audio,

warm sound he likes, and on the other, correct

Martin Logan, or Tannoy?

imaging. From my listening I'd agree that the

Well, no. Try comparing abespoke special

sound was extremely carefully balanced, and

sportscar of the replicar genre with the products

although the balance did err on the warm side, I

of the big car companies. Buy the special, and

could not really fault the proportions of bass,

you get individuality and apersonal expression

mid and treble. But Ihave to say it was not

of the designer's ideas, and you may get

totally seamless from top to bottom. Sometimes

something that exactly suits your taste, but you

there was asensation of ' what was that?', a

don't necessarily get state-of-the-art engineering
and the best all-round performance for the

in the soundstage, rather than to stay firmly put.

detail half- heard, something that had fled by

Wide-ranging runs on the oboe revealed ashift

when your ear should have been able to catch it.

money. And it's abit like that with the Lumley

in tonal quality, and generally asomewhat

And while the imagery was usually convincing

Monarch. Go and listen to them. But make sure

chubby sound. But, as with most of the music I

enough in terms of scale, for me it would not

you listen to the others too.

listened to, this was abeguiling sound.

score highly in terms of precision or depth. I

WORDS STEVE HARRIS

never quite felt that exhilaration that comes from

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

On acouple of orchestral CDs, Ifelt that there
were more notable colorations. Tuttis could
'blare' abit, and the system did not seem to be

Z".. The massive

too clever at distinguishing different woodwinds,

Monarch is seen

for example; and the timps seemed to blend into

here as it was prior

arather too generalised bass sounc. Overall, the

to the finishing

effect was of arather fulsome, warm and

touch: amassive

somewhat cushioned sound. On comp!ex

granite- and- rubber

material like this, you could feel that the system
didn't start and stop as quickly as it should.
On the old favourite Rickie Lee Jones album,
Rickie Lee's voice seemed to nestle in warm
banks of accompaniment, rather than leaping
out in front. Rickie Lee's band hugged her like a
pair of big shoulder pads. It was acalculated,
put- together kind of sound, rather han adirect
hit- you- in- the- face one. The little subtleties I
always : isten for on Easy Money' provided some
surprises: the opening string bass came over
with mare string- noise (playing noise) than I'd
heard before, not such abad thing; but the
cymbal crash (' They flipped adime...') seemed
to start near the micdle and decay to the right,
and it decayed into ahiss rather than ashimmer.
Turning to vinyl, Icould not help being greatly
impressed by the quality of John Jeffries's recordplaying front end, and the system as awhole
made for some very enjoyable listeming. On
orchest-al music, there was agooc sense of
scale and convincing weight. With Barbirolli
conducting the VPO ir the Brahms Symphony I
[EMI], the opening was suitably impressive,
without straining; the textures dense, woody
and sombre with the insistent, measured beat of
the timpani sounding weighty yet propulsive as
it should. The sweep and drama of the music
came over really well. Itried abig band jazz
recording, Quincy Jones's Birth of oBand, in
classic 1959 Mercury stereo, revealmg asolid,
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van den Hui Integration
""111

Beyond The Ultimate?
This latest interconnect uses vdH's
amorphous conductor technology
PRICE

£18o per 06m pair

SUPPLIER

van den Hut UK

CONTACT

Brass is

020

8997

4280

an alloy which has had little

success in specialist audio. Some crit.cs have
described its sound as, well, ' brassy.' But now,

faster. This is the highest resolving interconnect

Decade. Although the impedance match was

cable Ihave heard — talk about brushing away

technically imperfect, there was no problem with

aural cobwebs! While Idon't see Al as aclub

sound quality; and it confirmed that if acable

devotee, most of his cables rock well, and this

nas agood high frequency (RF) performance, it

one is tops for dynamics and rhythm. Stereo

can also show asound quality which maps well

images are wide and deep, yet sharply focused

from the analogue audio range into the digital

with excellent depth. Perspectives were slightly

audio domain of pulse transmission.

forward compared with the norm.
If you think all this is too good to be true,

There was asense of greater smoothness and
clarity in the upper range. The mids were

Alvan den Hut believes that he has rewritten
the rules by introducing subtle alterations to the

perhaps you'd be right. Careful referencing

excellently focused and dynamic without any

showed that this new cable was atouch bright,

exaggeration. Through the bass, the sound was

composition of the metal, and has used aform

slightly sibilant, though free of any significant

tight and well extended. Stereo images were

of brass for the conductors in the Integration —

treble 'grain'. The bass, while revealing and

spacious and deep with afine central focus.

anew cable which follows the upgrade of van

impactful, was also alittle strong. In some

Rhythm and timing were conveyed very well —

den Hut's all- carbon The First to First Ultimate.

systems Ultimate may still suffer from some

overall this cable is up with the top group of

This new alloy sees aprecise addition of

chassis loop hum where aloss in quality is

references. Great value and highly

silver to the usual copper and zinc. Alow crystal

inevitable; in such instances Integration should

recommended.

count in the conductor material is akey aspect

be first on the list. The Integration single-ended

of vdH cables, but common brass is ahighly

interconnect is also superior where longer cable

crystalline alloy. So here, vdH makes use of a

runs are needed, and where high resolution and

WORDS_MARTIN COLLOMS

TECHNOLOGY
Measured in the lab, the matched line

costly vacuum deposition process that

noise control are vital. On balance it's equal to, if

impedance is no ohms, so the balanced form

constructs the alloy in an amorphous state,

different from, the marvellous carbon Ultimate.

can be used for precisely terminated digital

devoid of crystalline boundaries. Amorphous

In atruly audiophile context, azm length of

interfacing. The single- ended form is shielded

substances have radically different

balanced XLR-terminated Integration also

from the sending end. Loop resistance per metre

characteristics at magnetic domain and quantum

performed remarkably well. Using an Audio

150.465 ohms, which is low enough for good

level, and it's here that the particular qualities of

Research Reference 2and Krell FPB65om, there

hum suppression. Inductance is almost zero,

the new conductor are believed to reside.

was adegree of extra brightness, although in a

while capacitance is amoderate loopF/m —

high- end system this may be accommodated in

fine for lengths up to 3-4 metres for tube

plated conductors which are built, rather like

the selection of components and tuning of the

equipment, and perhaps up to lom for tougher

van den Hul Diaz, into abalanced twisted pair

set up, including speaker placement.

solid-state drive sources. The balanced form,

The alloy is then drawn into stranaed, silver-

cable with alow- loss dielectric, using asemi-

The XLR version produced first class

however, may be used over much longer runs

conducting carbon ' Hybrid' inner jacket and a

dynamics and timing, great transparency and a

and is quite economical. For the digital listening

low- impedance woven copper braid. This cable

sound largely free from mid glare and the grain

tests Iused the single- ended form, although the

comes with either singled- ended or XLR

of lower cost cables. The resolution of fine detail

digital balanced form is at least as good.

balanced terminations (the price is the same for

was first rate — the Integration XLR could be

either; o.8m and im pairs are £ 240 and f3oo,

just right for sorting out asystem that's

with longer lengths available to order). Loop

sounding duller than it should.

resistance for the conductors is alittle higher

Available in SE and XLR formats

It's no secret that the all- carbon cables

than for the copper equivalent, but is less than

perform well in the digital domain. To test the

the carbon- conductor First Ultimate.

Integration SE interconnect as adigital cable I

Directly comparing it with Ultimate was a

KEY FEATURES

Exceptional resolution and superb
rhythmic qualities

compared it with references including Kimber

shock. It seemed that my class favourite had

and Transparent Reference. The transports were

been deposed, and in style! Throughout the

aKrell zo and an old but trusted Meridian zooT

range the new cable was clearer, sharper and

while the decoder was an Audio Synthesis DAX

Also performs very well as adigital
interconnect
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The only difference
between men and boys
is the size of their feet
and the price of their toys

McIntosh
MA6850

F. IL GHETED AMPL

(JP,

o

Ilitintosti

By design, there's nothing like it

For more than fifty years, the worlds
most knowledgeable enthusiasts have specified
McIntosh hi-fi systems.
If youve begun to take music reproduction
more seriously, youll want to know about
McIntosh hi-fi and home-theatre
systems as well as multi-zone installations.
Call us for acomprehensive information pack,
or visit the London McIntosh Centre.

THE McINTOSH CENTRE
26 New Cavendish Street
London
W1M 7LH
Phone:
Fax:

0207 486 8262/3
0207 487 3452
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Musical Fidelity DVD-1
'Superior Quality Audio DVD player' claims superior CD sound too

MUSICAL FIDELITY DVD. I

1:11

(-

COLBY

DIGITAL

•

COST

£1500

SUPPLIER

Musical Ficelity

CONTACT

ozo 8900 2866

Musical Fidelity is

the latest style revision: trim details in ashiny

Own Thing Now'THot, Mammoth 557 038], proof

brushed chrome effect. This adds amore classy

that when it comes to rhythm, the A3 has 'got it'.

appearance than the ostentatious gold- and-

The DVD-1, on the other hand, hasn't.

silver look of previous A- Series and AV products

I
could not fault the DVD-i's picture; it

[gold/silver version pictured above]. There are

showed great detail quality with rich vibrant

six buttons on the fascia, to access Play, Pause,

coluurs and deep black levels. Its Philips- based

Stop, Open/Close, Previous, and Next. Othe'

mechanism and control logic usually worked

known for its high-value stereo hi-fi, but this

control functions are available from asmall

fine, excepting some DTS discs wnich crashed

hasn't stopped its toe- dipping exercise of

generic plastic remote handset.

the machine after fast track skipping. Also, I

best

producing some crafted audio-visual hardware,

Given Musical Fidelity's hubris over the

could not get audio from Video CDs when
digitally connected to the matching HTP and

including the company's first DVD video player.

DVD-i's CD sound quality, the A3CD seemed the

Not terribly exciting for many audio enthusiasts,

logical starting point for comparison. Using the

HT600. Sound on AC3 and DIS through the

except for one thing. Musical Fidelity claims that

insightful combination of Chord CPA 3200 and

processor was very good — notable as ever on

the audio performance of the DVD-1 is not just

SPM 1200C, into Harbeth LS3/5A loudspeakers,

DIS soundtracks. As an all-round video and

the equal of its own X- Ray and A3CD compact

the A3CD first showed an assured, quick and

audio player, the fi5oo DVD-1 has few major

disc players: it's said to be better.

highly tuneful bass, with great low frequency

vices. But if you don't really want to play many

control and extension. Coming back to this

films anyway, console yourself that spending

trouble sounding as good as abudget CD player,

player for the first time since its review [ Feb

just over half the money on an A3CD (Boo) still

but recently there has been an element of

2000], Iwas astonished at its supreme

brings, in our view, abetter sounding CD player.

catch-up, with DVD players below flow being

musicality, being so even-handed in its rendition

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

the sonic equal of, say, agood £ 350 CD player.

of all kinds of music. Moving across to the

Afew years ago a ' high- end' DVD player had

TECHNO OGY

Many manufacturers, perhaps spotting a

DVD-1, bass was afittle fatter, and overall it was

downturn in CD player sales, have tried to court

atouch tardier. In voicing and tonal balance, the

the prospective DVD customer with tales of sonic

two machines are quite similar, with good insight

be improved over the A3CD CD player, with most

excellence, allowing the buyer to justify an

into the mix and commendable stage depth,

of tre digital noise now shifted out of the audio

expensive disc player with the consolation that it

although the DVD-i did show aslightly softer

passband. Distortion and noise are also said to

can serve as avideo and premium audio disc

treble quality. But the biggest surprise was the

be 12d3 further d3wn, with improved phase

player. Unfortunately, this true convergence of

blanching of musicality from the DVD player.

int3gri 4and waveform resolution at low levels.

performance has yet to happen.

Where the A3CD has incredibly infectious ways

Output impedance ; slow, and with an improved

The DVD-1 is avery straightforward DVD

with rock and pop, and jazz, and can easily keep

digital filter, lower distortion, better noise

player, with few bells and whistles to distract

up with taxing pieces like the third movement of

distribution anc increased dynamic range, the

from its primary intent of providing video and

Shostakovich's 8th Symphony [ Mravinsky,

audio. Like the A3CD player, it is built around a
folded metal cover, with asturdy
billet of brushed
aluminium serving as
the front fascia. The
model supplied featured

Leningrad Philharmonic, BBCL 4002],
the DVD-1 sounded more grey and
anodyne. This phemonena was
experienced with various CDs,

Noise characteristics of the DVD1 are claimed to

end result 'sounds incredibly like SACD',
according to Musical Fidelity.
KEY FEATURES.,,
high quality- chassis and casework

from Massive Attack to
Rachmaninov. The swing

Good video performance

band revivalist Squirrel Nut
Transport, switchmode PSU and control

Zippers showed their toe

Matches HTP and HT600 processor/amp

tapping ways on ` Got My

logic from Philips; D-A
conversion by MF
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Audio
Research
VIM 200
With no less than six
6550 output valves each,
these massive 20oW
monoblocks uphold
the ARC tube tradition
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PICTURES TONY PETCH

PRICE

fub000/pair

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8571 3909

Valve or tube power amplifiers generally come
in one of two forms: the more powerful push-pull
variety or the modestly-rated single ended (SE) type.
The choice is clear enough for the designer. If the
product is to compete in the solid-state arena and be
associated with some of the more power-hungry
loudspeaker systems, it must be powerful: 50W per
channel is a viable lower limit, particularly if the
amplifier is to provide reasonable tolerance of the
electrical loading which high quality loudspeakers
may impose. Only the very largest and most costly
single-ended vacuum-tube amps need apply, and
even then some loudspeaker mismatch is likely —
resulting in acompromise. Single-ended designs are
particularly favoured for a highly natural tonality,
and avivacious, expressive musical dynamic — when
their creators manage to express these qualities in the
design. Those aspects are often seen at their very best
in the lower 5to 15W power range.
Some manufacturers make all kinds of tube
amplifier while two US stalwarts — Audio Research
Corporation and Conrad-Johnson — have chosen to
design with classic push-pull technology rather than
36
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single-ended. The much greater operating efficiency
possible with this technique can extract more power
and bandwidth from a given size of output
transformer, allowing high power in practical sizes.
The Audio Research V'TM 200 is an all-tube
monoblock power amp capable of 200W per channel.
Its counterpart in the Conrad-Johnson range is the
well established Premier 8 but there's a clear
difference between the two — the CJ is designed for
a single-ended phono signal connection while the
Audio Research requires a fully-balanced input
signal. The CJ is convection cooled with vertically
orientated tubes, and the ARC is an enclosed box
model, with horizontal tubes and atwo-speed cooling
fan, venting via slotted covers. (Even with the
amplifier behind the speakers, Idid find that at lower
volume settings Icould hear the fans even set at
'slow', although this was more like white noise than
an annoying identifiable 'whine'.)
Built on an imposing scale, the VTM 200 has a
simple classic ARC fascia in satin alloy or black, with
carrying handles.The latter are welcome provisions as
each amp weighs 34kg, about 75 lbs. They come
supplied with the valves shrink-wrapped in foam, and
your dealer should install them for you, as the full
procedure takes about two hours. Iknow, because I
had to do it. At £14,000 apair, the 200s is intended to
provide much of the performance of the REF 300 for
amore competitive price.
During the initial warm-up phase you are advised

labtest
tee"'

to monitor the bias levels of the six output valves per
channel. A three-LED current monitor is present on
the rear panel and together with aselector switch it is
easy to balance and monitor the idle currents. When
the valve/tube set begins to go significantly out of
tolerance, the whole set should be replaced as it is
factory matched.
To suit a wider range of loudspeakers, matching
taps are provided for 16, 8or 4ohms nominal loads.
The terminals are unshielded gold-plated binders. At
full power the 200 draws up to 850W, while it idles at
a pretty hefty 400W — not an amplifier you would
need or want to run all the time! Audio Research
notes that agood 2000 hours of output tube life will
flash by in just 84 days of continuous operation!
This power amplifier demonstrates a continuing
evolution in design, with the
original US-made tubes, such as
the GE 6550, replaced by Russian
Svetlanas. That 200W of power is
generated by push-pull circuitry,
with three pairs of 6550s per
channel. These operate into the

improved over the first 10 minutes or so; then it got
only slightly better after asubsequent 30 minutes use.
The 4 ohms tap helped to give the best sounding
frequency balance with Wilson speakers, while the 8
ohms setting was fine for the rest of the speakers.

SOUND QUALITY

Inside:
high - qLality
components
are mounted
on aphenolic
ci -cuit board

First impressions were quite exciting. The VTM 200
sounded lively and open, apparently leaving the big
Krells dulled, and even withdrawn by comparison.
Detail was well resolved with that familiar ARC ' high
definition' trademark apparent. Image focus was
crisply rendered, leading musical lines well projected
and standing out from the mix.
Breadth and depth were present in good measure.
with the soundstage drawn on an appropriately large

At full power the 200 draws up to 850W while it
idles at apretty hefty 400W, not an amplifier you
would need or want to run all the time

balanced, centre- tapped multiwound output transformer, with the cathodes fully
coupled via the secondary winding. This is amassive
transformer, a masterpiece of wound component
technology.
Powerful 6L6GC driver tubes are fitted while a
new compact double triode has been introduced, the
military grade 6N1P, in place of the previous wide
bandwidth 6992. A pair of 6AS7G power triodes
provide supply regulation. Loop negative feedback is
reduced from that in earlier models, to 12dB. Power
switch-on is relay controlled and may be remotely
operated via the industry-standard 12V control line.
This is a hybrid design in that the input circuitry
employs differentially balanced, low-noise J-FETs to
obtain input matching and common mode rejection
for balanced sources. Circuit boards are phenolic
based, preferred to glass/epoxy for sound quality.
Top-quality polypropylene decoupling and supply
capacitors are used, including REL and Multi-Caps.
The input is DC coupled with a 438 joule reservoir
capacity allowing full power delivery to the lowest
frequencies. From switch-on, the sound significantly

scale. But with further extended listening this amp's
performance stuck at the very worthy' level of 28
points on my usual scoring. Certainly of audiophile
quality, it nonetheless remained some distance from
the heights scaled by some of its competitors.
First of all, Ifound that the 200 sounded distinctly
and consistently bright. This was more than the
equivalent of atouch of lift on atone control. It was
allied to atrace of glaze, an insistent over-projection
of the treble, leaving the high treble verging on a
'zingy' coloration. In my systems, even with repeated
change-overs, Ididn't succeed in fully suppressing
this brightness.
In the mid, it sounded more 'mechanical' than the
references and while the bass was impressively firm
and extended, it still only rated 'good plus' despite
the exceptional execution of this tube technology.
There was also another issue concerning listener
involvement. I found that the upbeat `go for it'
quality so evident in the Audio Research Reference
TWO controller was not expressed well by this power
amp. Underlying those promising first impressions
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Anipon Signature Mono Power Amplifier
ur—
Antileon Signature Stereo Power Amplifie

was asense of inner muddle, adegree of failure to tie
up all the musical strands, and all points in the
frequency range. Timing tended to a mere 'above
average' and jazz material didn't jam properly
together — the end result was felt to be rather ' hi-fi'.

CONCLUSION
Technical reviewers hoping to correlate test results
with sound quality are frequently confused by alow
or zero feedback single-ended tube amp, which may
give agood sound, but poor test results. You could
hardly wish for abetter technical performance from a
high power valve amp than the VTM 200, and
although the sound was undeniably good, for me it
just did not have that special magic that would set it
apart from the rest.
Seemingly all the right ingredients are there —

biasing; and moderate negative feedback. It is very
powerful and easily meets its high specification.
Good rather than great, the VTM 200 does amore
than competent job for its class, and performs
precisely to spec. It should be taken seriously by
Audio Research fans, especially if that touch of
brightness Iexperienced is to your liking, or even
suits your system. ri

Initial experiments were done during the rurning-in phase, which took more than a
week to complete. These related to loudspeaker matching (Wilson System 6, Tannoy
Dimension 12, Quad ESL63, BBC 153/5A 15 ohms), placement, preferred output taps
and the optimum cables. Sources were Linn LP12 Lingo/Naim ARO/van den Hut GLA
IV, Krell SPS 255, Marantz CD- 7, Naim CDS I, with Audio Research Reference Phono
ad Reference Two line stage (as well as Conrad-Johnson ART and Audio Synthesis
Pro Passion'. Comparison amplifiers included Krell FPB 65oNI, Naim NAP25o nd
Coirad-Jonnson Premier Ea. Ahigh quality dedicated spur provided clean power at a

all-tube
regulation
plus
fabulous
output
transformers; a welcome, even-order dominant
distortion spectrum; a facility for accurate tube

low source .mpedance. Cables included Transparent, Siltech, van den Hut, Kimber.
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Technically, Audio Research is amaster of push-

audible if mild depression of about 0.8dB in the

frequency response is evident, reading better

pull tube amplifier design. The zoo returned an

low mid and bass register. Perhaps that's why I

than 5Hz to 65kHz for —o.5dB points and o.5Hz

excellent test performance, an example of

preferred the 4ohm tap with the System 6.

to 235kHz for —3dB. The trace shows the fine

what's possible, and with only amodest 12dB of

Distortion was very low in the Audio Resear:h

distortion trend at a2W power over the full

global negative feedback. It comfortably

tradition, better than 0.3% at rated level except

measurement range, this trace including system

equalled anumber of solid-state power amps.

at the lowest frequencies, and tending toward a

noise contribution.

Obviously, the lab findings may appear to

really low 0.01°,0 (-8odB) at 1W.

conflict with the sound quality report, but this is
not for the first time!
The amplifier had no problem whatsoever in

Aside from some mild contamination at the

Signal-to-noise ratios were fine at —116.7 dB
relative to full level, while the oroad band

supply line frequency, the harmonic spectrum at

reading showed the presence of atouch of

loW looked tidy, with adesirable, near

supply frequency hum, measuring — 105dB over a

delivering its rated power of 200W 8ohms,

monotonic array of even and odd, despite the

22Hz to 22kHz range. It was quiet enough for

pre- clipping. It also produced this performance

push-pull configuration (which tends to cancel

even the more sensitive loudspeakers not to

right to the band extremes, 2oHz and 2okHz. Its

even harmonics).

show audible noise.

typical maximum power was around 240W per

From the 1W distortion result, you might

TEST RESULTS

Audio Research VTM 200

channel. Given the load matching facility, and in

think that an ' SE' characteristic had been

contrast to many other valve models, this power

deliberately engineered into the design, judging

will also be available into 4and 16 ohms loads.

by the dominance of the second harmonic a: an

Power, 80 continuous ((WW1

23.8

23.8

24.2

However, very little increase was available on

admittedly low —88dB. Note the line frequency

Power, 201-12 40 continuous (dBW*)

17.5

17.6

18.2

pulse testing and if mismatched into aload the

components clustered around the fundamental;

Burst power, toms, ikHz, 80/4 0(dBW*) —

power fell rapidly. Thus a4ohms load on the 8

tcouldn't eliminate these from the test resud.

Distortion (THD), rated power, 80 (dB)

ohms tap gave17.9dBW, afall of nearly 6dB in

High frequency intermodulation was equally

level over 8ohms, and atrue power of 124W.

good, approaching —7odB. 0.033% at loW, and

This related to the available peak current of

about —76dB by 1W — impressive!

+7.8, —7.9A, fair enough, but not sufficient in my
view for a good' rating for load tolerance.

The amplifier proved relatively easy to drive,
with the high 2ook ohm balanced input

Rated Dower,

80/40

200W/ 2c oW (23dBW/2ocIBW*)
2otiz

—

42

skliz

2okHz

24
—51.1 — 51.3

Distortion (THD), at odBW, 80 (dB) -65.3 -78.3 -68.9
Intermod,19kHz+zokliz at odBW (dB)

-75.6

Peak current, 2ms via 10, 2.2pF

+7.8A/-7.9A

Noise, fut. level, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

-105.6/-116.7

Noise, odBW, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

-82.3/-93.2

DC offset
Frequency response, -0.5dB

Output impedance via the 8ohm tap was

impedance requiring 12.3mV for 1W, 1.853V

moderate at alittle under half an ohm. With a

(balanced) to hit full level. DC offsets were

Input impedance

system such as the Wilson System 6, or aB&W

negligible when well biased, while channel

•where.od8W

Nautilus 801, this was sufficient to impart an

balance was better than o.2dB. The wide

< 2mV
< SE12-65kHz

Input sensitivity (111e), odBW

12.3mV
2ook ohms

2.83V, or IW into 8ohms
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The art of noise
In the frame: six of the best satellite/subwoofer speaker systems that
combine aesthetics and performance
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

LAB TEST DAVID BERRIMAN

PICTURES TONY PETCH

ON TEST THIS MONTH

Acoustic Ener
Aegon a

Eilueroom

Bose

Minipods

Acoustimass 5Series III

There are those

who say that home
cinema can never succeed big time because most

opportunity to sell add-ons for multi-channel use as

people simply won't fill their room with speakers —
and even if they are willing, their partners are not.
Well maybe, but the industry has risen to the

packages here, each of which can be grown into a5.1

challenge, and delivered a whole new class of
ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knowledge makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field

14
0

speakers
which
consist
of
small,
easily
accommodated satellites, and a single, compact
subwoofer, often with abared-down specification to
match the specific satellite involved. In many cases

upgrade options. We're looking at six such stereo
channel system if required, or purchased outright as
amultichannel system. And so, without further ado,
here are some loudspeakers for those who don't like
loudspeakers.
According to anotice in small print on the back of

introduction of multi-channel high-resolution audio,
but some consist of a subwoofer and just a pair of

the owners manual, the Acoustic Energy Aego 2 is a
fully active system — it can be driven by the line-level
outputs of an amplifier or pre-amplifier — and was
designed by a US-based company called LOI Inc.
The result however is extremely European, with its
sharp, clean lines, excellent finish, and the superbly

satellites, though few manufacturers will pass up the

built and genuinely tiny satellites. Supplied with wall

these systems are designed strictly for multi-channel
use, and their number is bound to increase with the

august 2001 \t—

grouptest

speakers

Boston

Elac

Ener 4

Micro go

Imago 4o x50 system

Encore

mounting hardware, they are barely more than half
the size of the Bose Acoustimass satellites, and feel
as though they have been hewn from solid rock. They
house asingle drive unit apiece, and can be inverted
to stand on an angled section which tilts the
enclosure upwards. The subwoofer, rated around 80
watts and with a 100mm driver, is also extremely
compact, but is afully dedicated design, with only a
front on/off switch and level control. A third, centre
speaker can be added for £50, and two 5.1 channels
versions of the system are in preparation, with and
without a Dolby Digital/dts decoder at £599.95 and
£449.95. An exchange offer will be available in lieu of
atrue 5.1 channel upgrade.
The system's wide, consistent imagery in the mid

and upper frequency band was no surprise — after
all, the tiny satellites are virtually point sources — but
the necessarily high crossover frequency between the
satellites and subwoofer means that the character of
the subwoofer output is audibly at odds with the
crisp, clean if rather bright mid and top. Upper bass
notes can be heard to come from the subwoofer, a
fact normally masked in a well integrated sub/sat
system, and the abrupt change in character of sounds
that pass through the crossover region is also all too
obvious. There is aband of frequencies over which
there is the audible effect (or illusion?) of an overlap
between the subwoofer and the satellites.
The results with music were predictably uneven.
Bass-rich material often sounded spatially pinched in
august 2001

Lei

listening
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGO

2

Close to the ultimate in miniaturisation, the
subwoofer is the size of acompact budget
speaker, while the satellites are all but pocket
size. Yet this self-powered system is superbly
finished, and pricing is ultra keen. There is
even athree channel option, with the front
satellites channelled through the subwoofer.

BLUEROOM MINIPODS

Blueroom, ahaute couture B&W offshoot, has
been producing the uniquely bulbous Minipods
— Teletubbies on tripod feet — for some years,
and now has amatching subwoofer, the
equally eye-catching Bass Station. Larger than
the other systems, the Blueroom earns its
place with astrikingly original appearance.

BOSE ACOUSTIMASS 5

The doyen of the miniature sub/sat, Bose is
arguably the largest and best known speaker
manufacturer world-wide — mainly attributed to
various iterations of the Acoustimass series.
Intriguingly for such an ostensibly research-led
brand, the design fundamentals in this case
seem rather basic.

cerel.-s•
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0 Active sub includes amp for satellites

AHIGH-TECH
TOM-TOM
Made from
mouldings
that look like
faded acrylic,
the Minipod
has awell
extended
response but
it still has a
lightweight
feel

0 ABS plastics form the ' pods and sub

the region where the subwoofer takes over, and
overall there was aloss of transparency, and aslow,
slurred presentation in the low frequency region that
was contradicted by what was happening higher up
the audio frequency band.
Blueroom Loudspeakers started life as a fashion
statement from the B&W stable, and has continued
in the same vein as an independent with the long
running Minipod speaker. In a review of an earlier
pair Iwrote that ' I'll leave you to decide whether you
think the Minipod is knockout or Mr Blobby on
stilts.' Suffice it to say that it
mostly
irregular ones, which
fulfil a functional role tackling
resonances and diffraction as well
as an aesthetic one, and which
increase stiffness without adding
weight. The Minipod has changed:
the optional tripod feet are now

is all curves,

0 Spring terminals for bare wires to amp

acoustic advantages to the Minipod. Both are made
from mouldings that look like acrylic, but the cream
colour of the test system looks suspiciously faded,
and one of the brighter colour options maybe abetter
bet. Upgrading to 5.1 channels is achieved by adding
extra satellites.
The Minipod may have awell extended response
in its own right, but it still has a lightweight feel,
perhaps because of its elevated treble, and the
subwoofer has auseful job to do. Because it can be
crossed over at a low frequency, the match to the
satellites is almost seamless, and there is no audible

The Minipod may have awell
extended response in its own right,
but it still has alightweight feel

attached using a novel friction fit,
and the alloy dome tweeter, matched to a Kevlar
bass/mid cone, has been replaced by asoft dome.
The Blueroom Minipod has now been joined by a
matching subwoofer called the Bass Station, which
has a similar tripod base, non-optional this time as

12
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reduction in stereo separation at low frequencies.

the exit port is in the base, though the main output is

But the prognosis is not all good. While the
Minipod itself has plenty of presence, detail and
vitality, and sounds consistent at low and high volume
levels alike, the quality of the bass, affected perhaps
by the rather lightweight structure, is less satisfactory.

from the top, where the 250mm drive unit, driven by
a70 watt amplifier, resides. Level and low-pass filter
controls are fitted, along with phase and auto power
switching options. The shape, reminiscent of ahightech dustbin, has similar claimed structural and

It has a tubby quality, which affects the perceived
timing of the system, adding an unwanted bloom to
orchestral recordings, though the bass level is not
excessive. Bass extension on the other hand is
undeniably strong.

20011-

group
BOSTON MICRO go

ELAC IMAGO yo X50

Sub/sat systems have long been big in the
'States, and Boston Acoustics has an excellent
track record for making essentially
conventional, but well made packages with
physically inert satellite enclosures. This is a
good example; also notable for its pragmatic
design, solid build and attractive pricing.

Not strictly aminiature sub/sat system, the flat
panel satellite, based here on NXT technology,
and which masquerade as apair of picture
frames, is aviable alternative for speakers that
don't overwhelm living rooms. Acompact sub
completes the package, which uses one of
three available panel sizes.

0 Solid cast alloy housing for satellites

O Elac makes its own metal cone drivers

Bose may not have invented the sub/sat, but in
many people's minds they are virtually synonymous,
and there is along, well-established range of systems
under the Acoustimass range name, of which this is
one of the simplest. The system is supplied as a
subwoofer and apair of satellites, but due to the way
that they interact, the basic stereo system cannot be
grown into a full 5.1-channel system. The
Acoustimass 10 is a multichannel but otherwise
identical system which sells for f700.
The design fundamentals may come as asurprise
to non-Bose watchers. The satellites for example
contain two drive units, but they are identical,
nominally full-range units (from low, mid and up),
each fitted in its own enclosure, which are bolted
together in pairs and allowed to rotate horizontally
relative to each other, to establish apattern of direct
sound and sound reflected from nearby room
boundaries that suits personal tastes. The subwoofer
is a fully dedicated design, and passively driven,
consisting of a pair of bass drive units, one per
channel, connected directly to the amplifier output.
The Bose Acoustimass 5 Series III is the only
non-powered subwoofer in the test, and you'll look
long and hard to find similar designs from elsewhere.
There are some important consequences on audition,
of which the most positive is the strong perceived
value for money. But the subwoofer sounds lean and
dry, with poor extension. Although boom was not a
major factor, neither was muscle, weight or any other
positive features associated with active subwoofers.

speakers
ENERGY ENCORE

Not to be confused with UK-based Acoustic
Energy, Energy is part of Canadian giant API,
the umbrella for agroup that includes Mirage
and Athena. The Encore 2system is arelatively
straightforward, well-engineered subsat
system, the straightman to some of the more
flamboyant alternatives in this group.

O Relatively conventional two-way satellites

But the subwoofer was not the main problem.
which Ieventually recognised with some shock as the
transistor radio syndrome. Basically, the Acoustimass
5 Series III sounded to me like a cheap transistor
radio. Music sounds rough and rather scrawny. Piano
had aheavy handed, clangy feel, orchestral tonality
was thin and untidy, while one test track — 'Babylon'
from David Gray — was thin and empty sounding.
and the bass entry part way through the song simply
didn't happen. Extraordinary.
The Boston Acoustics Micro 90 is a 'proper'
sub/sat system, in the sense that the satellites arc
standard if miniaturised two-way loudspeakers with a
25mm aluminium dome tweeter and an 89mm
polymer dome bass/midrange unit, built into asolid
and heavy aluminium diecast enclosure with an
unobtrusive black textured finish.
The subwoofer is not quite as well endowed, as

THE ART OF

SOUND
When ordering
an Elac Imago,
customers can
choose from
over 200
images, or

simply supply
their own
image, to be
transferred to
the NXT
panels.
Details from
www.elac.com

contrary to astatement in the instructions, the low
pass input filter has afixed operating frequency. In
other respects it is impressive enough. It is physically
larger than average and fitted with a200mm driver in
a bass reflex arrangement powered by a 75 watt
amplifier, par for the course for abudget subwoofer.
The almost cube shape enclosure is constructed from
MDF, and is fitted with aserviceable but unexciting
black ash vinyl wrap, the sole concession to style
being the curved baffle cover. The system can be
grown by adding acentre speaker and more satellites.
Nothing here to stir the soul perhaps, but most of
the ingredients for adecent performance are present,

—1V
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The Aego 2had quite aflat frequency

response overall, apart from alarge peak above 9kHz,
which may give this system abright balance.
Frequency response of the tiny satellites measured at
over : he 28oHz to 16kliz band. The spread
between all tne oft-axis curves is awell-controlled
4dB band, confined to the extreme high frequencies.
The single small drive unit avoicis the change of
directivity between woofer and tweeter which occurs
in most two-way systems and treble is well cispersed
over the range tested.
The satellites should offer acrisp sound over a
wide area. Sensitivity was 82dfl for 2.83volts at one
metre.
The sub offers bass extend .rg down to 48Hz
(-6dB). Bass distortion was below 3% as tested at
96dB/25ocm The blend between satellites and
subwoofer is text- book at 24oHz. Both slopes are at
18dB per octave and provide very flat in-room sound
balance as shown in the " n- room pink noise plot.
This also shows in- room bass is useable down to
the 4oHz band. (As apackage system, the frecpency,
slope and phase are all set, for ease of instatation.
Just the volume aid bass are adjustable).
The waterfall curve is very dean — arapid drop in
output over the first millisecond followed by very
little following output apart from some minor ridges
at 12kHz and a5kHz. These loudspeakers should
sound crisp and detailed over awide listening area.
There is no modulus of impedance curve
available, as this is aself-contained active system,
with power amps for all speakers, including the
supplied satellites.
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The Blueroom Minipod isa
fully-fledged full-range two-way loudspeaker, with
bass extending down to 7oHz. It measured smoothly,
within +/-3.5dB over the 7oHz to 2okHz range on
axis. There was some bass and treble lift, giving a
permanent loudness contour effect. Maximum spread
between the three off-axis curves (to° above,
icebelow, and le lateral) was 8dB at 5kHz, effecting
the 3kHz-7kHz range where the Minipod's woofer and
tweeter combine.
Sensitivity was around 83/84dB for 2.83V at one
metre. Bass from the neat stylish active sub-woofer
extended to 4oliz (-6dB), adding almost an octave to
the Minipod's already extended response. The pink
noise plot with bass control set to 7oHz and in- phase
was quite smooth overall, with useable bass output
down to 25Hz.
The extended Minipod bass could be adouble
edged sword, (either re-enforcing or reducing the sub
in the crossover overlap region, depending on phase
and frequency). Even so, the best- looking curve
measured shows only asmall dip around 50 to 6oHz
but generally very smooth and useable bass to 3oHz.
Each room is individual of course.
The waterfall plot shows arapid drop in output in
the first millisecond with only small ridges between
2kHz and 18kHz — the main ones at 4kHz and 9kHz.
With the treble rise this may add just atouch of
brightness.
Impedance of the Minipods (which are not filtered
and connect direct to the power amp) dips to 5ohms
at 220 Hz, essentially abenign 4/6 ohms nominal.
Bass distortion held to under 4% as tested.
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The Acoustimass 5
— Series Ill is a
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passive sub/sat system. The sats, or cubes, as Bose
calls them, had arising frequency response,
measuring +/-3rIB over the 25oHz to 16kHz range as
tested (with cubes splayed by 15 degrees and
measured mid-way between). The treble rise of some
7dB, and small peak at 3kHz may add brightness to
the system.
The spread between curves was some 15dB at
high frequencies. Like the Acoustic Energy, the Bose
has asingle driver for mid and treble and hence no
mid/treble directivity shift.
Despite the small drivers and splayed cubes,
treble off-axis did not hold up as well as some of the
others in this test, but measured better below axis,
which is useful, as the cubes are often mounted high
up near the ceiling. Sensitivity measured at 83dB for
2.83V at tm. Crossover between sub and cube was at
25oHz. The third- octave pink noise plot was smooth
above 25oHz, but rolled off below 2ooHz (woofer
away from the wall).
Bass output was abit lumpy and dropped off
below tooHz as shown in the bass/sat graph. The
—6dB point was only 8oHz, which is hardly stunning,
though there was some output at 3oHz. There is no
bass control in this passive setup. Pushing the bass
module into acorner would increase low bass but
also at higher frequencies.
The waterfall plot was quite creditable, though
the ridges at 3kHz, 8kHz and 1*Hz may encourage
treble untidiness. Modulus of impedance of the
system measured a4.8 ohms minimum, equivalent to
6ohms nominal. Distortion measured at below 4%.
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Frequency response of the little
Boston Micro 9ox satellite was very smooth, with just
aslight lift at high frequencies. Overall, it measured
within +/-3dB over the 15oHz-zokHz band. The minor
treble rise may add atouch of brightness. Spread
between all the off- axis curves for this two-way mini
was 8dB, mainly ir the 2.5kHz to 7kHz area, with the
extreme high frequencies holding up very well.
Sensitivity was around the 82/83dB mark for 2.83V at
one metre, which is way off the
specification.
Sub and sats crossover was adjusted to about 13oHz.
Woofer output was very smooth and with good
bass 'each, achieving 35Hz for -6dB below the
woofer's maximum output. Bass distortion was low,
at just 3%. The pink noise measurement showed a
very flat overall frequency response, with useable
bass down to 25Hz. The overall system sound should
be well balanced with good, deep bass.
The waterfall curves were good above 3kHz. There
was asharp fall in output in the first millisecond
followed by only minor ripples. Aminor ridge at
18kHz indicates atouch of ringing in the tweeter.
Impedance minimum is 4.75 ohms at 450 Hz,
which rates as six ohms nominal. The satellite has an
internal capacitor to tune the low- frequency roll- off
and improve power handling. This it does very well,
introducing ahigh impedance to the system at low
frequent ies (in common to the Elac, with capacitor in
the sub). This causes no problem to any moderr
transistor amp, but may upset many valve amplifiers,
which don't like driving high impedances (could
cause high output valve anode voltages at low
frequencies).
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This is the only system here using apanel

The compact two-way Energy

loudspeaker — actually aDistributed Mode
Loudspeaker, or DML, designed and built by Elac
under licence from NXT.
The Elac panel (measured with back against aflat
surface and connected via the subwoofer filter) was
rather bumpy in the zooHz-800l-lz

Encore Safellites featured asmooth and wellbalanced frequency response, held within -/- 3dB
between 15oHz and 2okHz. The sealed- box satellites
connect direct to the amplifier, unfiltered (as with the
Blueroom Minipod) and roll- off at 1AB per octave.
The off-axis curves were closely matched, with

representing some unevenness in panel output,
which was also some 6dB or so higher in output than
at above 2kHz. Iwould expect the excess energy and
downward tilt at higher frequencies to provide an
over- rich balance. The maximum spread between the

only a5dB spread between them, holding up well at
high frequencies. Iwould expect aconsistent and
well-balanced sound over awide listening area.

off-axis curves was todB, distributed randomly over a
wide range of frequencies due to the nature of DML
behaviout. (Though it looks bumpy, this avoids large
tonal shifts over awide listening area). Midband
sensitivity was around 81 to 82dB for 2.83 volts at
one metre (83dB in room).
Bass from the subwoofer was good to 4oHz
(-6dB). Though the pink noise plot, (sub set to 125Hz
but crossing over nearer 18oHz) shows less overall
bass than the separate sub and se curves, the level

the others in this test (which seem to offer eound
81/83dB, in the midband, regardless of their printed
claims).
The bass goes quite deep, down to 3oHz for -6dB
below its output peak. Distortion was generally below
3%, though this did creep up to 7.5% at 3oHz. The
pink nose plot shows avery flat and even overall
curve, while the bass, slightly down in the 5oHz to
tooHz area, (maybe due to the slow satellite roll-off
causing partial cancellation) was the flattest
achievable from this system under in room

could be raised using the sub's controls, though
overlap between sub and panel may cause some bass
unevenness. Bass distortion measured below 3%.
The waterfall shows arapid decay in the first
millisecond above 3kHz, with only minor ripples, and
abroad peak at 2kHz. Treble should sound clean.
Impedance at low frequencies is high due to the
capacitor filter in the sub (see Boston section), and
generally is above 7.5 ohms with aminimum of 3.65
ohms at 15kHz. Agenuinely benign load for any
transistor amplifier.
Back panels can cause problems, see 'verdict'.

Anechoic sensitivity measured at 82dB, way off the
maker's ' in room' figure of 89eB, but no worse than

conditions. Some room position experimertation
would be worthwhile.
The waterfall plot shows arapid drop in the first
millisecond after impulse and only very minimal
output spread over the noise 'loor. This is very benign
and should give asound that is both clean and
uncluttered.
Impedance minimum was 3ohms at 3ooHz, which
makes the 'ohms compatible' spec seem strange.
Even so, modern amps will have no trouble here with
what is essentially anominal 3to 4ohms speaker.
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theverdict
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGO

2

BLUEROOM MINI PODS

BOSE ACOUSTIMASS 5

PRICE £3oo

PRICE

£4 69

PRICE

£4 00

SUPPLIER

Acoustic Energy Ltd

SUPPLIER

Blueroom Loudspeakers Ltd

SUPPLIER

Bose Ltd

CONTACT

01285 654432

CONTACT

01903 260 033

CONTACT

0870 741 4500

Unlike the other systems tested, the Aego 2is afully
active system; it has abuilt-in amplification and so
will connect direct to asource component such as a
CD player. However, the sensitivity of the small treble
satellite speakers was measured, and found to be on
apar with the rest of the group. Overall the measured
results were good, especially considering the price.

In contrast with the smaller satellite speakers, the
Blueroom Minipod can be taken as astandalone
spealer, admittedly one without much deep bass, but
with asmooth flat response. Add the Bass Station,
and you have anicely extended bass response down
to around 3oHz, depending on room conditions.

SENSITIVITY 82dB/W

SENSITIVITY 84dB/W

SENSITIVITY 83dB/W

EVEN RESPONSE 4d8

EVEN RESPONSE 8dB

EVEN RESPONSE 3dB

BASS EXTENSION 48Hz

BASS EXTENSION 3oHz

BASS EXTENSION 8oHz

SPECTRAL
DECAY TEST

though the reflex port loading (virtually universal in
this group, unfortunately), leads a rather wheezy

The 'waterfall' is
aseries of
frequency

tone at high volume levels. Subjectively, there was a
coverage gap between the subwoofer and the
satellites that may not have been apparent in the lab

response plots
tests, but the discontinuity in character of sounds
taken like
that spanned the gap was sometimes very obvious.
snapshots over a
Nevertheless, this was easily one of the best
short period of
systems on test. Although the bass lacked firmness
time. The time
and precision, and sounded slow compared to the
axis starts at the mid and treble output of the satellites, it is still near
back, so at the
the top of the group overall, and the satellites are
front you can see nothing less than spectacular at the price. Detail is
how much
plentiful, dynamics strong and the overall feel is of a
energy is is still
competent, sophisticated all-rounder, capable of
present 1.8
good instrumental and vocal sound quality, and
milliseconds
strong imaging, though less so in the front to back
after the end of
plane. An ( unreleased) recording of Brahms
the test impulse.
Clarinet Quintet sounded delicate and refined, if
The results can
slightly lacking in body and colour. The system only
be hard to
became seriously out of sorts if the loud pedal was
interpret, but
generally, the
fewer and
smaller the
delayed ripples
the better. Large
ridges indicate
delayed energy
at specific
frequencies,
which can colour
the sound

voice coil in aconventional loudspeaker, is designed
and made by Elac itself, and claims higher power
handling ability than competing units.
NXT panels of practical size lack the intrinsic bass
depth to cope without a subwoofer, and the Elac
system is supplied with acompact subwoofer — the
Bass 373 — roughly the same size and shape as the
Acoustic Energy unit, but equipped with an Elac
dished alloy cone driver and an 80 watt amplifier.
The enclosure is vented in its base, and it must be
raised with the feet supplied to allow proper airflow.
The novel technology that drives NXT is
responsible for arather different set of compromises
to those that you maybe used to. Like most NXT
packages, this one is perceptibly uneven, even
coloured through the midband, and there is an
obvious loss of extreme treble which leads to arather
dull tonality, though not adull listening experience, I
hasten to add. The bass is clean and moderately well
extended, and if set up carefully is capable of awell
integrated and consistent result, but there is some

pressed too hard.

narrowing of stereo image about 150Hz or so, and it

The Elac Imago 40 x50 system is one of the tiny
but growing number of sub/sat systems which are
built around NXT flat-panel drivers, in this case
packaged with an outer frame as apicture that can
be hung on the wall. Adding more panels allows the
system to grow to 5.1 channels. Unlike certain other

is important to position the subwoofer reasonably
centrally between the two satellites if possible.
The quid quo pro is a surprisingly transparent
sound, with good audio manners, and notably good
coverage and reach. The system retains a sense of
presence and control even at the far end of a long
room, and off-axis listeners hear consistent tonal
quality and imagery at low and high volume levels.

NXT panels, existing pictures cannot simply be glued
to the front surface as it would introduce
unacceptable behaviour modifications, but a wide
range of printed-on pictures are available, of varying
taste it should be said, and Elac offers a service
whereby the owners' own images can be transferred.
Another point of departure from other NXT panels
is that the exciter, the equivalent of the magnet and
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For this system, the 'cube' satellite speakers are
intended to handle frequencies above around 25oHz,
below which point the bass unit takes over. The
mildly rising response characteristic may would be
expected to add brightness to the system as awhole,
while the bass did not go as deep as others on test.

august 2001
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The Energy Encore 2is one of the very few systems
in this group that would be recognised by most
readers as conforming fully to the normal mores of
loudspeaker design. The satellites for example are
based on conventional MDF enclosures, with ahigh
gloss vinyl wrap and a contrasting metallic front

group
BOSTON MICRO go
£61+9

PRICE

SUPPLIER

CSE

SUPPLIER

CONTACT

01423 359 0 54

CONTACT

With just aslight lift at high frequencies, again
expected to add atouch of brightness, the Boston
satellites measured smoothly while the woofer
managed agood bass extension, down to 35Hz. The
waterfall result was generally clean, and the overall
system response was well balanced.

ENERGY ENCORE

ELAC IMAGO tio X5o

PRICE

speakers

PRICE

£750

Sennheiser UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Audio Products International

0800 652 5002

CONTACT

01473 240205

£ 1199

The Elac panel curve shown with the active subwoofer output looks quite different to the others. But
this is because normal frequency response tests (as
for the others in the group) would not be valid for a
DML panel. The mic was placed at either im or 0.5m,
requiring smoothing to iron out room reflections.

Looking at the waterfall plot, Energy's satellites
showed arapid drop in the first millisecond after
impulse, and you'd expect the sound (like the plot) to
be clean and uncluttered. Although the impedance
was alittle low with aminimum of 3ohms, this
should not worry most modern amplifiers.

SENSITIVITY 83dB/W

SENSITIVITY 82dB/W

SENSITIVITY 82dB/W

EVEN RESPONSE 8dB

EVEN RESPONSE aodB

EVEN RESPONSE 5dB

BASS EXTENSION 35Hz

BASS EXTENSION i
foliz

BASS EXTENSION 3oHz

finish, and the drive unit complement includes a
conventional tweeter and bass/midrange unit, an
aluminium dome and a synthetic cone unit
respectively, with an unusually low (2kHz) crossover
frequency to maintain the wide dispersion that is a
key priority of the design. The basic configuration
immediately inspires confidence, if only because of
its familiarity and the fact that it is threatening to
become the exception rather than the rule with
sub/sat systems. It is also worth noting that the
satellites are larger than most in the group, with the
obvious exception of the Blueroom Minipod.
The subwoofer is also reassuringly straightforward
and well endowed. It is comparatively solid and
heavy, with the same glossy vinyl finish as the
satellites, and with a150 watt MOSFET amplifier in
charge of the 200mm reflex-loaded drive unit. A full
complement of adjustments are available, including a
variable low-pass filter control fitted with the level
control on the front, where they will be readily
accessible. Supplied with the test system is apair of
tall pedestal stands of good acoustic performance,
and appropriate matching aesthetics. But why be coy
— they look great!
The bass becomes syrupy if the low-pass filter and
level controls are set too high, and as awhole there
were times when the sound appeared to lack ripeness
and range. In one test, Claire Martin's voice was
slightly shrouded, and the cellos in an orchestral
recording sounded undernourished with any
otherwise acceptable subwoofer settings. Imagery
was also rather flat by high-fidelity standards.
But of all the systems on test, this was the only one
that was consistently capable of standing its ground
against conventional speakers, and that didn't
undermine the musical quality of most of the better

recordings used in the test. This was the only system
capable of reproducing a full-scale orchestral
recording at realistic volumes without sounding
faintly ridiculous, and which was also able to caress
the subtle sound of great singing or solo instrumental
playing. This system is the great find of the group.

le

THE VERDICT
Our subsat systems
shouldn't overturn
domestic harmony, but making

quality. The danger is of ending up
with what amounts to atransistor
radio speaker, which is how the

subsats work as seamlessly as

Bose Acoustimass 5Series Ill

good conventional speakers can be

system sounded. But the passive

hard work, especially when the

Bose subwoofer is audibly

satellites have alimited

innocuous, where the AE

bandwidth. Poor subwoofer

counterpart is aurally at odds with

integration, anomalous imagery

the rest of the system. The

around the crossover point and

Blueroom system is better, in line

differences in sound balance

with its price, but also suffers from

between the sub and satellites

asub that is inferior the satellites.

affected several models: the best

The Boston Acoustics Micro 90

integration is often achieved in

works well as asystem. The Elac

systems that have the least need

Imagio

for asubwoofer in the fist place

because of the extra shelf space it

Some of the satelites havr-

liberates, and also for its reach in

x50 will appeal, partly

proper tweelers and mid/bass

big rooms, consistent (if slightly

units, while others have single

vague) imagery and for its winning,

units with nei essarily limited

if not strictly accurate sound.

performance at the Fiequericy

Easily the most attractive system

extremes. The Acoustic Energy

musically, however, is the Energy

Aego

2 satellites

ire so srr•all that

two drivers simply won't fit, but
they are of surprisingly good

Encore

2,

the only system here for

which excuses are simply
unnecessary.
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

There are rumours going round...
...that vinyl LPs are obsolete technology, that valve amps are quaint artefacts from a better age, and
even, heaven forbid, hi-fi as a pursuit is finished, overtaken by home cinema and the computer.
We have only one thing to say to the scurrilous mischief makers behind these vicious rumours. Sour
Grapes! If you can make a better sound from your digital sources, your tranny amps, and specially from
your umpteen channel surround sound monsters, then we take our metaphorical hat off to you.
And, we'll close our shop tomorrow.
Thankfully ( phew! mops brow with handkerchief) we're not going anywhere. Not even for a lunch
break, it seems. If any of these rumours are true, nobody's told our customers! As each month
passes we get busier and busier. Not too busy, though, to give you our unrivalled turntable set-up
ability, advice on system matching and cable selection, and generally on buying a vinyl playing system
which will blow away the digital opposition and leave the home cinema crowd gnashing their teeth with
frustration!
If you're into music, we are your dealer. Give Les or Pete a ring now!

Clearaudio Champion - £ 725
(arm and cart extra) - new model
from this German company. Just
add a Rega arm for a sonic and
visual feast.

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully

Duevel Bella Luna - from

takes on decks double it's

£2995 -these German

price! Superb British

speakers redefine

engineering.

reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

Croft Vitale - £ 425 - possibly the best
value phono pre- amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.
You might already know this...
...the superb German made Brinkmann amp and
phono stage are now on dem.
...Papworth/Walrus TVA- 8 remote controlled SE
valve integrated now on dem.
...Our accessory range for vinyl enthusiasts is
bigger than ever.
...Final Daruma ball bearing isolation feet are
always kept in stock.
...we have a very good selection of second hand

SME Model 10A - £ 3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

items too.
For info on these, and much more, please visit our
popular website: www.walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

opinion

John crabbe
Nine months have

Vanguard 99193, which should be snapped up. Also, although

passed since my last run-down of

I've yet to hear acopy of her French Baroque Music [ Vanguard

Classical 'adaptation' CDs, during

99118[ this should be worth investigating too. And if there are

which nearly zo have passed

difficulties (the Vanguard catalogue is currently in doubt), 15

through the judgmental mill,

Scarlatti sonatas have now appeared on Winter & Winter 910

giving adozen or so which Ithink

062-2, where Teodoro Anzellotti's accordian arrangements

could please or intrigue anyone

overlap Miki's by only one. His instrument sounds more full-

willing to sample familiar music in unconventional guise.
With an accumulation of issues left over from the 250th
anniversary year, jSBach rather dominates the scene; but
taking ahint from that historical backdrop, I'll start by
leapfrogging the digital age to mention Biddulph's package of
transcriptions spanning 1926-47. Involving 19 conductors, this

bodied than hers, though the performances are atouch less
dashing. But both are gorgeous on any ordinary reckoning.
Staying with solo performers, pianist Chitose Okashiro plays
atranscription of Tchaikovsky Symphony 6on ProPiano PPR
224530 and aselection of Wagner and other items on PPR
224521. Walter Niemann's Tchaikovsky arrangement is

2- CD set [ BID 83069/701 hardly offers afeast of hi-fi listening,

stunningly effective, receiving asuperb performance via avery

but it provides aremarkable catalogue of Bach orchestrations

realistic- sounding Steinway. I
was totally captivated by this, yet

and prompts me to make aparticular plea for amodern

found the second disc (six Wagner operatic excerpts and pieces

recording of Mitropoulos's mighty version of
the Fantasia & Fugue in G- minor.
Less massive but offering ahuge challenge
to atiny band of players is The Art of Fugue on
Channel Classic CCS12698, where the
Amsterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet manipulate
no less than 17 recorders — including giant bass

With an accumulation of issues left
over from the 250th anniversary year,
JSBach rather dominates the scene

affairs employing keys. This is a ' must' for any
woodwind- orientated Bach devotee, although
the merely curious would be advised to try tracks io or 12 for

by Fauré and Messager) rather less impressive. But while the

an easy start, with an equivalent caution perhaps applicable to

piano's sonic impact here is slightly diminished, my coolness

the same work on Arte Nova 74321 74465-2. Here, Heribert

probably arises from alukewarm attitude to pianised Wagner

Breuer directs achamber ensemble from which four distinct

from anyone! So don't be put off.

quartets emerge to handle the ever- shifting contrapuncti.
Despite one of these groups comprising two pianos, double-

Next, three wildly contrasted treatments of Mussorgsky's
Pictures at an Exhibition: (i) coupled with

bass and vibraphone, Ifound the overall exercise amite under-

Bach/Schuman/Stravinsky and played by Los Bandidos, a

energised. But it's certainly worth exploring.

trombone/pno duet; (ii) with Glinka/Bohme/Alabiev items, all

There are also two versions of the Goldberg Variations, one

in the hands of the Fine Arts Brass Ensemble; and (iii) with six

from ajazz group, the other from asolo accordian. The first

other Mussorgsky pieces, but Pictures arranged as apiano

features the Jacques Loussier Trio, who notwithstanding the

concerto, featuring Tamas Ungar (pno) with the Philharmonia

percussionist's cadenza in Var.29 seem less jazz- slanted than

Orch under Geoffrey Simon.

usual. But Loussier's famed love of Bach is still much in

The first [ BIS CD-988] is afascinating enterprise, with some
quite extraordinary trombone playing from Christian Lindberg: a

evidence, even if the recorded sound on Telarc CD- 83479
disappoints with the ultra- dry balance noted previously on the
group's Bolero CD. The second Goldberg features Stefan
Hussong's accordian on Thorofon CTH 2047, where Bach is

tour de force which must be heard. Secondly, the half- dozen
brass players on Nimbus NI 5645 move nearer to an orchestral
palette for Stephen Robert's striking arrangements, with some

joined by aSweelinck filler. Having become enthralled some

fine instrumental effects enlivening the proceedings (brilliant

years ago by Mie Miki's Scarlatti keyboard sonatas on the

'Unhatched Chicks' for instance). But the last of the three (on

accordian, I
was more pleased than amazed by Bach from
Hussong, who Ifeel could with advantage have adopted slightly

Cala CACD1o3o) stays much nearer to Mussorgsky's original

faster tempi at times. But don't be deterred, as this is the only

expectations more radically by presenting Lawrence Leonard's

accordianised Bach on CD to date.

'concerto' version of the ten pictures. Inevitably more like a

For along time this was the situation with Domenico Scarlatti

conception by giving the piano a central role, yet challenges

suite than areal concerto, this nevertheless convinced me and

via the above Miki rendering, issued on acharity disc; but that

gave much pleasure. Rachmaninov kept coming to mind, which

was superseded in 1998 by her programme of 19 such pieces on

can't be abad recommendation. ri
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system setup

The
classic
Creed
In Jim Creed's system, or rather
systems, you'll find atreasury of all
that's best in hi-fi, with classic
components lovingly assembled over
more than three decades
WORDS KEN KESSLER
PIC'URES ROGER PHILLIPS

Confession time:

Jim Creed is an old friend, whom
I've known for over 20 years. Which shouldn't be too
surprising: how else do you think we find candidates for our
reader's system features?
In Jim's case, it's not just one killer system, but aseries of
systems going back more than 35 years. In between, Jim has
owned or sampled some of audio's true greats, with atrack
record to match that of most audio journalists. And yet Jim
has never been employed in the audio industry in any capacity.
`Like most audiophiles, Istarted with the hobby because of
alove of music. It's my form of therapy. And Istarted out in
aclassic manner, back in 1964 when Iwas 16, with home-made
equipment' In this case, after the obligatory Dansette, that
first-ever system consisted of a second-hand Garrard
turntable, a 'forgotten' amplifier, and aspeaker 'out of an old
radiogram', the unit fitted to abare, free-standing baffle.
It was the beginning of aseries of systems that makes you
wonder if maybe there's aJapanese ancestor in Creed's DNA,
more so when you learn that Jim also photographed afew of
his set-ups along the way. Beyond doubt, the number of pieces
which passed through Jim's systems goes into the hundreds,
each brand you mention prompting an, 'Oh, right, yes, I, uh,
had one of those back in 1970- or 1980-something, but traded
it for (fill in another rarity).' And studying those photos makes
you drool, for example:
1972: Revox A77, massive Ili° tuner. Quad 33/303, and
Thorens turntable in an SME plinth. 1974: Revox A77,
Transcriptors Hydraulic Reference turntable and Luxman
separates. 1977-79: two Revox A77s, aNakamichi 550 portable
cassette deck, Radford STA25 power amp and SC22 pre-amp,
Quad FM2 tuner. 1978: still with two Revox A77s, the earlier
--)V august 2001
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Vinyl, CD, reel-to-reel
and other tape formats:
all sources are catered for
in this system

especially the Shadows and
the Ventures. But, bless 'im:
for a Pure Brit, at least he's
willing to admit that the
Ventures can play rings
around the Shadows.

Z. Me and my
Shadows: Jim with
his mint Thorens
TD124 Mk

To extract the most from
those grooves, Jim prefers
contemporary equipment for
the front end, even though
his current system's ingredients span every decade since
the dawn of stereo. Jim's latest acquisition — a Thorens
TD124 Mk II found for £60 — had arrived only days before in
its new, custom-made, solid-mahogany plinth, joining avery
rare TD124 Mk Iand aMicro Seiki DDX1000 with multiple
tone arms. The ' 124 Mk Isports an SME Series V, the Mk II
is fitted with arare Ortofon arm from the late 1970s, and the
Micro Seiki usually carries SAEC, Dynavector and Syrinx
arms — all mint, atl rare. (The SAEC is missing in our
pictures.) At present, Jim is using an Ortofon MC30 through
aDenon transformer.

Luxman separates, Lux turntable and a Thorens

TD- 124,

Nakamichi portable cassette recorder.
And that's just what you can make out with aloupe. What's
better is what Jim recalls, each with a little tale of
street-market bartering, of rushing from the post-box to the
phone with the latest issue of HFN opened to the classified
ads. He reckons that it was around 1967 or 1968
when he finally achieved what he thinks of as his
first ' decent' system: a Rogers HG8'8 amplifier, a
Garrard 401 turntable and a pair of home-built

room. One of my sons, who was 18 months old at the time and
clearly imitating me having watched me build

Jim's den, it's where he keeps his desk and
files, and it's clearly his 'retreat.' Although
there are CDs and tapes galore, Jim is still
partial to LPs, and he owns a mouthwatering collection of vinyl originals by the
likes of Del Shannon, the Byrds. Roy
Orbison, a host of British beat groups,

recorder and (sigh...) aNagra IVS open reel tape deck, which

In Jim's case, it's not just one killer
system, but aseries of systems
going back more than 35 years

Lowther Acoustas with PM6 drivers. It was the
latter which prompted the building of the room you
see here, an extension to the house in which Jim and
his wife June have lived for 27 years.
'At the time Iowned the Lowthers, they were in the living

them, applied ascrewdriver to the PM6s. It was
an expensive accident, but it certainly inspired
the building of adedicated listening room.'
Measuring 20ft x 12ft 6in, the room is

When not listening to vinyl, Jim accesses the airwaves with
aRevox B760 FM tuner or aQuad FM2, and he likes to think
that no tape source can elude him. Aside from aJapan-only
Sony portable tape recorder which uses postage-stamp-sized
digital cassettes, Jim also has a Nakamichi CR7E cassette
deck, a Sony JA2OES Mini-Disc recorder, a Sony Walkman
Pro, a Sony DCD5 cassette portable, an Aiwa/HHB DAT

has pride of place in his system. He also owns the very rare
Nagra QEB adaptor to allow the use of 10in spools. CDs are
played through aTEAC Pl transport into aMonrio 18B DAC.
Current amplification is equally imaginative. Jim covets and
refuses to part with his Audio Research SPIO, a pre-amp
which some argue is the finest of all-time. This feeds apair of
EAR 549 power amps, which Jim has owned for years and
which have powered, along the way, Apogee Divas, Martin
Logan CLSes, assorted Quads — you name it. Sitting at
the back of the room is apair of Classe DR10
power amps should Jim need to hear
transistors, and lurking at the bottom
of one of his equipment racks was a
piece Ihadn't seen in over 25 years:

some tasty early Beatles LPs, and way too
many discs of agenre about which Jim and
I beg to differ: rock instrumental groups,

5
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C: Jim's oldest working system...

systemsetup
an excruciatingly rare — and now relevant — Phase Linear
4000 Autocorrelator. This is a four-channel pre-amp with
joystick balance control from the days of early ' quad.' Whew...
Although Jim adores panels — he spent many years with
the aforementioned CLSes and Divas — he's been savouring
box-type speakers of late. A couple of pairs of smaller Sonus
Fabers, Electa Amators and Minimas, were parked on the
floor, probably awaiting installation in an inevitable-but-notpressing multi-channel installation; Jim is perfectly content
with stereo, thank you very much. Their current redundancy is
down to JC's current addiction to the underrated Sonus Faber
Extremas. 'The bass, considering the size of the box, is
amazing, and they're perfect for this room.' Late at night,
when he doesn't want the bass to feed through to those trying
to sleep, Jim uses either Grado SR60 or Stax electrostatic
headphones.
Jim treated us to aburst of vinyl and the sound was sweet
but punchy, favouring vocals yet at the same time ideally
suited to abunch of guys playing twangy electric guitars while
doing odd footsteps in unison. Jim's vinyl set-up has been
tweaked to perfection, but there's reason to suspect that he
wants to have another go at Deccas. Unsurprisingly, the Nagra
IVS sounded wonderful; Jim is partial to the brand and Ibet
he'll one day find a PL-P and apair of Nagra power amps.
Also sounding simply delicious, despite my total lack of

valves, its model number and the tube type — Jim thinks it was
a6550 variant — now forgotten. To this day, he regrets ever
parting with it, and not just because he'll never find another:
the schmuck who bought it, aself-styled valve guru, blew it
up... beyond repair.
'If Iever part with any of my components in the future, I'll
see to it that they find good homes.' Lyi

fl

oorplan this room is dedicated to music...

interest in radio, was the Revox tuner, surely a forgotten
treasure and certain to appreciate... unless they shutdown
analogue radio broadcasts.
There are components which bring atear to the eye, too,
those which Jim misses. As with all of us who have made
sacrifices for whatever reasons, Jim would love to get his
hands on his old Radfords, perhaps his old ESLs, and he's
mildly embarrassed to admit that he owns no LS3/5As. But the
darkest moment in his hi-fi history is this:
Jim once owned one of the rarest of all the truly
great classic valve amps, a legendary and frighteningly
scarce Fisher power amplifier which used custom-made
THE SYSTEM
na ogue • end:
Thorens TD124 Mk I
turntable
with SME Series Vtonearm; or
Thorens TD124 Mk II turntable
with Ortofon tonearm; or
Micro-Seiki DDXwoo with SAEC,
Dynavector and Syrinx tonearms;
Ortofon MC 30 cartridge

Cassette tape:
Nakamichi CR7E
Sony Walkman Pro
Aiwa/HHB DAT recorder

Reel-to-reel tape:
Nagra IVS with QEB loin adaptor

Amplification:
Audio Research SPio
pre-amplifier and
Denon m-cstep-up
transformer, with
EAR 549 monoblock
power amplifiers or
Phase Linear 4000
Autocorrelator pre-amplifier
with Classe DIRK) monoblocks

MiniDisc
Sony IA2oES

Loudspeakers:
Sonus Faber Extrema

FM tuner:
Revox B76o or Quad FM2

Headphones:
Grado SR6o or Stax Electrostatic

CD front end:
TEAC Pi transport
Monrioi8B DAC
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Pletnev live at Carnegie Hall • Decca's Peter Grimes reissued •
Franz Hautzinger's wondrous quarter-tones • REM's lustrous Reveal
Dausgaard, conducting in atautly dramatic

BEETHOVEN:

way, never makes afalse gesture.

Piano Concertos i&

2 •

Rondo

Scrupulous about note-values,

Wo0.6

Berezovsky does convert some turns to

Boris Berezovsky ( pno)/Swedish

short trills in the concerto's Adagio; when

CO/Dausgaard

he does not, his choices seem entirely

Simax PSC n81

68m

right. Iwonder what Richter would have
said of this Moscow pianist, especially

Boris Berezovsky proves an inspired choice

when he shows how deadly uninspiring

for the piano concertos in Simax's

Richter's own Vienna recording with

authentic- scores Beethoven recording

Sanderling i
r
DG] was of the Rondo,

project. Ihalf expected to hear the

originally intended as finale for Concerto 2.

composer's unpublished variants to the

There's alovely unassuming quality to

Second, recorded by Kazakevich with

Berezovsky's account of 2(iii): indeed he

ECO/Mackerras for Conifer in 1994 (with,

acts as one amongst equals. In the First

as here, Andrew Keener producing), but no

Concerto, some may even fiid him alittle

Boris
Berezovsky:
the start
of a
Beethoven
concerto
cycle on
Simax

— instead we have amodel updating for

reticent. He plays ashorter Beethoven

2001, in tempi, balance, texture and scale.

cadenza in (i) than the disproportionate

Violins are aptly divided, cadenzas in 1

one favoured by Schnabel and others.

introduced by hard sticks on timpani. It's a

playing too fast in the long first-movt

Again though, it's insightful playing — as

delight to follow the scores, seeing such a

cadenza in 1; the Rondo finale of 2,

in the response to the ben marcato

detail brought to light as the second

though, finds him in top form, areminder

marking for each staccato note at 0067

violins' defiant march down in step with

that he was far from deficient in technique.

[13m 03s] — even if this more fully- scored
work receives not quite so clear a

but one should remember that it was

winds at 2(i)

290.

The excellent Thomas

recording. CB AlMali* •

ratings
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

A: I
B:

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

D:4

Poor

H: H

Historical

II Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A 'star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings
also show disc price codings: • full price
II mid price • budget price • special price.
II All discs reviewed are available from the

CD Service:

tel

01234

145152 for details.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE ANDREW HARRISON

august
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2(ii)

is really too slow;

necessary then to 'define' Beethovenian
leave early during this pianist's

Piano Concertos i& 21 .Für Elise
Artur Schnabel ( pno)/LSO/ILP0/
Sargent
Naxos 8.110638

The tempo for

profundity — audiences were wont to

BEETHOVEN:

Sound quality: Performance

Schnabel begins to lose focus when

programmes of the late sonatas!
Inoticed that Schnabel repeats the
F- sharp in 0) 138 [ 3m 395] to make a

69m o8s

grace- note octave leap; I've not heard
other pianists do this, but it's nothing

It's worth making periodic re-examination

compared to Kempff, in abizarre Berlin

of these iconic figures. Keith Hardwick

recording from 1928 [ Dante Lys], who

prepared LP transfers of the prewar
concerto cycle for World Records in 1980,

own making at the very end of the work!

making the best from rough- sounding
originals. Here, Obert-Thorn has worked

Für Elise side- filler to the First Concerto

from Victor 78s from 1932/35. Abright

has been chosen, not Schnabel's 1938

rattles off astring of repeated notes of his
In spite of its surface noise, the original

edge to the CD sound doesn't flatter

remake. He made rather ameal of the

Sargent's coarse accompaniments; the

transition after the first section each time;

LSO strings still used portamento at that

musically the two have distinctive

time, and the winds' intonation is

'flavours' — it would be hard to say one

sometimes approximate in both works.

was preferable to the other. CB H:H A

musirchoice
augmented the scoring — passages
Harnoncourt refers to as 'schiinen

BRITTEN:

Badestellen', and inappropriate to the

Peter Grimes

work as he understands it.

Pears/Watson/Pease/Watson/

'Like avault in which every stone has

Nilsson/Brannigan/Evans/ROH

an immutable function' is how

Orch & Ch/Britten
Decca 467 682-2

2CDs,

Harnoncourt sees it; and there is anote-

144m 225

by- note study aspect to the composite

For the first time, this classic composer-

performance — it's decribed by one critic

directed recording from 1958 is reissued

as ' interference'. The approach is at a
polar opposite to Jochum's, smooth access

below full price and on only two discs;
Decca's latest transfer techniques reduce

replaced by hard stony pathways. The

the tape noise noted on the earlier 3CD

work may have much to do with the
presentiment of death, but it is also a

set. But there's aterrible price to pay:
neither libretto with stage directions nor

masterpiece about musical material; and
the imaginative scoring (more complex

synopsis is included, which you do get

than Bruckner gets credit for, at one point

with the Davis/Philips Grimes with Jon

asolo oboe over high register violin

Vickers, also produced by Erik Smith
[432 578-2, 2CDs]. Act

2 Scene i breaks

tremolandi, the next full orchestra fff)
certainly strikes home. Nor elsewhere have

over the discs in both versions. Donald

retake for the start of ' Dawn'; and the

O Nikolaus

Mitchell's analysis of the work is valuable
(he reveals that Reginald Goodall, who

Walthamstow Assembly Hall production

Harnoncourt:

Ifound equalled the desolate coda to (i) or

was clearly balanced primarily for the

Bruckner's

the stirring intertwining of themes in that

conducted the 1945 Sadlers Wells
premiere, assisted at the sessions when

voices. The reproduced sleeve note has
Decca's disingenuous explanation that the

Eighth with

of (iv). No orchestra could have suited

the Berlin

Harnoncourt's purposes better than the

Britten had strained his shoulder), but

voices make clear the ' flawless way in

Philharmonic

Berlin Philharmonic. CB

anyone new to the opera might soon

which the Interludes are dovetailed into

become confused, notwithstanding the

the action of the opera'! This Speakers

HINDEMITH:

excellence of the diction. So it's acase of

Comer transfer is, however, superior to the

Violin Concerto • Concert Music

off to the local record library and a

soin LP of the song- cycle subsequently

for strings and brass •

photocopier, unless you are merely

reissued by Decca (though my pressing

Symphonic Metamorphosis

replacing aworn LP album.

nad no tex: insert). The cut from the

Leonidas Kavakos (vin)/BBC

ke •

'Storm' is superbly clean from the

Philharmonic/Tortelier

does is to establish from the opening court

analogue tape, which ; nitself was pushed

Chandos CHAPl0003

enquiry the suffocatingly petty village

dangerously close to the limits. An

atmosphere. The Philips alternative is

audiophile recommendation — though

The booklet lists four previous discs in

sparer, less comic: I'm thinking of

such are the relative economics that for a

Tortelier's Hindemith series and it is

Swallow's stuffy correction: ' You mean you

similar outlay you could now have the

surprising that these fine works have not

threw the fish overboard...'. But in the

complete opera, Nocturne, Les

appeared earlier. As it happens, Universal

following scene with Grimes and Ellen,

Illuminations and Serenade on Britten/

has just reissued at budget price the Violin

when Vickers sings ' The truth.., the pity...'

Pears CDs. CB A*:t* •

Concerto with Oistrakh/LSO/Hindemith

What this production unquestionably

there's an emotional charge beyond

63m

325

and the LSO/Abbado Symphonic

Pears's concerns. So, heresy though it may

BRUCKNER:

seem and in the face of Decca's still

Symphony 8 ( Nowak Edition)

Decca sound. Making his Chandos debut,

stunning sound quality, I'd say make the

BPO IHarn onco urt

the lyrical Kavakos may not have

Davis your first priority. CB A(*)a(*) •

Teldec 8573 81037

Metamorphoses, both in vintage 1960s

2 :` CDs.

82m

es

Oistrakh's expressive range, yet his more
intimate style in the lovely slow movt

BRITTEN:

We haven't had aBruckner Eighth with this

should win further converts. Kavakos is

Nocturne • Peter Grimes — Four

gripping concentration since the two

balanced as one would hear him live, but

Sea Interludes & Passacaglia

BPO/Furtwângler recordings from

at times Ifelt he needed some

Peter Pears (ten)/LSO Ens/ROH

consecutve days in May 1949, one live,

spotlighting. In Metamorphoses Tortelier's

Orch/Britten

one for radio and both issued on CDs. After

'Turandot' Scherzo makes areal

Speakers Corner Decca SXL21.89 LP

some thought, Harnoncourt — for this

demonstration track, whilst the final

Teldec recording drawn from four Berlin

Marsch — starting in the exalted manner

Doubtless looking for asuitable LP

concert performances in the Philharmonie

of Mahler's marches then spiralling into

coupling for the magical Nocturne (
tenor

during April moo — decided against the

hilarity — is enormous fun. (Hindemith,

voice/seven obbligato instruments; 1958),

Haas Edition in favour of Nowak's. Haas

fun? Ican't believe I'm typing this!) Ham up

Decca felt it appropriate to draw from its

restored bars he thought ill-advisedly cut

the Metamorphoses, as Bernstein did with

complete Grimes recording by way of

from Bruckner's original score (this had a

the Israel PO [ DG], and it sounds appalling.

stereo replacement for the two earlier van

different fff ending to (i) and acompletely

Beinum monos of the Sea Interludes and

different trio for the sche -zo: the 1887

the first piece. Calum MacDonald's well-

Passacaglia. But that meant voice overlaps

version may be heard in Tintner's Naxos

crafted note is afurther bonus with this

and fades in and out, together with a

recording), when he revised and

splendid Chandos release. CB M/A:t* •

The BBC brass are impressive, too, in

— \r august 2001
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reviews
Comparisons then suggested that the

SCHUMANN:

sound was more delicate, 'airier', where

Piano Concerto • Introdaction 8(

the SACD had adulled or ' bloated'

Allegro Appassioneo •

character, with less comfortable ` buds'. It

Introduction & Allegro

made the solo horn vibrato on held notes

Christian Zacharias ( pno/dir)/

(start of Rococo yarns) more baleful.

Lausanne CO

Nothing's simple!

MD&G MDG 340 1033-2

6im

495

But what of the music content? What is
the content? The 1876 dating and booklet

Experienced conductor- pianists like

description of Tchaikovsky's Variations

Barenboim and Ashkenazy have recorded

might lead one to expect the original: we

the Schumann Concerto with acolleague

get Fitzenhagen's inferior reworking —

looking after the orchestra; but Zacharias

variations reordered, the eighth omitted.

has bonded sufficiently with his Lausanne
players (he's been their music director

Channel Classics had the makings of an
attractive issue, with agood orchestra (as

since September) to tackle this and the

Harding's Beethoven overtures on Virgin

two later concertinos — the G- major

Classics attests) and asensitive solo

(Op.92) the more appealing.

cellist, always interesting in his phrasing.

He treats the Concerto first movt ratner

But it needed adecent conductor (so far as

as Mendelssohnian. light and fast: afresh

one can see, leader Daniel Sepec,

view, very different from that espoused by

co-ordinated). The accompaniments are

Brendel and Sanderling [ Philips], for

mundane and poorly detailed — cf. the

SAINTGEORGES:

O Last

example. Iliked even more the broad

Tortelier/Northern Sinfonia Rococo [
EMI]

November

finale, where one detail is worth

or Isserlis's marvellous Virgin Classics

Violin Concetos in Cand A, Op.5

Pletnev

commenting on. In the second subject Jim

original version and Andante cantabile
with ECO/Gardiner [Virgin] . Nor is the

•in G, Op.8

made his

04s], Zacharias gets his strings to make

Takako Nishizaki (yln)/Cologne

Carnegie

unmarked accents on the first beat of the

multi-miked recording with up- front soloist

CO/Müller-Brühl

Hall debut

bar (not indicated in my edition), playing

in any way out of the ordinary. Not

his solo ir an entirely different phrasing

recommended. CB A— B:3 • V

Naxos 8555040

67m 54s

as asoloist

[1m 18s]. Annie Fischer [ EMI] made adrop

VERDI:

The son of aplantation owner in St

in tempo; Klemperer negotiated the dotted

Domingue, Joseph Boulogne, Chevalier de

figures smoothly, with no dynamic

Requiem

Saint- Georges led amore colourful life

accentuation. Cortot [ Naxos] matches the

Renée Fleming ( sop)/Olga Borodina

than these concerto performances reflect

orchestral phrasing exactly.

(mez-sop)/Andrea Bocelli (ten)/

— writing operas, founding the orchestra
which commissioned Haydn's ' Paris'

There are 'de luxe' alternatives, both

Ildebrando D'Arcangelo ( bass)/

with BPO/Abbado: Pires for the Concerto;

Kirov Orch & Ch/Gergiev

symphonies, dodging the Revolution,

Perahia for Opp.92/134 (stronger than his

coming to London to give fencing displays

Philips 468 079-2

coupled concerto recording, preaating his

2CDs,

87n1325

to earn his keep, at Lille forming acorps of

hand injury crisis). But this respectably

Can it really be that Philips has had no new

black soldiers (his Guadeloupe mother was

engineered MD&G disc is worth hearing.

Verdi Requiem recording since that 1962

black), but later imprisoned and forbidden

CB A:1 •

Markevitch LP set, also with Russian

to live anywhere near his legionnaires. We

forces? Gergiev's has two very fashionable

don't Know haw he became acomposer:

TCHAIKOVSKY:

perhaps studying with Gossec, who first

Rococo Variations • Andante

live version, which Ichose at random for

engaged him as an orchestral violinist in

cantabile/SAINT-SAENS: Cello

comparisons, had Studer and Pavarotti.)

1769.

soloists. ( But then, Muti's 1987 La Scala

Concerto i/BRUCH: Kol Nilrei

Yet it's Bocelli and Fleming whose singing

Peter Wispelwey (vIc)/Deutsche

fits less well into context than the

continuo only, are decidedly overlong for

Kammerphilharmonie Bremen

marvellous Borodina and dignified

their material and apart from the

Channel Classics ( CS 16398 CD

D'Arcangelo (though his singing is less

occasional very mildly dissonant harmony,

CCS SA 16501 SACD

fluid than Ramey's under Muti). Bocelli is

These concertos, two with strings/

conventional. Nisnikazi's playing is

55m 31s

mostly dry in vocal quality, stiff in

competent but stiff, decidedly unlovely in

For apremium of around 9%, the

her upper registe:' (she reminds me of

cutting- edge (or should that ! ead

Ingemisco is bleached of colour though he

Susanne Lautenbacher on those old

'tripwire'?) collector might consider the

does shine at ' hostias et prece...' in the

Turnabout LPs of 18th- century works) and

multilayer disc with CD, SACD and DSD

Offertorio [ 4m 54s]. Renée Fleming,

the disciplined Cologne prayers are

surround encodings. Comparing the

basically, is too sexy! She's at best when

unimaginatively directed. How very

conventional CD with the 16- bit layer on

making astream of lovely sounds in the

different things might be with Andrew

the SACD, using aMeridian 508/24 player,

Libera Me, though ' tremens factus sum'

Manz& As it is, Ican imagine this disc

Beyer DT99aPRO headphones and HFN's

shows what adreadful actress she can be!

doing background midi- system duty at

Phones oi amplifier, I
found, firstly, that

An artful diminuendo on 'securus', just

some North London dinner- party (Nuits St

the CD transfer was at ahigher level,

before the Rex tremendae, Ithought rather

Georges?). CB A:3 A

necessitating careful subjective matching.

acheapening effect; she compensates,
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projection and sometimes strained; his

musicchoice
though, in abeautifully held ' terra' just
before ' Dies lila' returns in the Libera me

Philips 50 Series

[2m 29s].
Cutting without pause into the Dies irae
and Sanctus (too fast, too hard driven) are
dramatic exaggerations typical of Gergiev;

As the name

yet he's not as sensational as his

this is a5o- title, 50th-

for performance but as

Tchaikovsky 5and 6might lead one to

anniversary reissue series

'demonstration material', and

expect. His is quite asombre view.

highlighting Philips' core artists

has survived well in digital

immediately acclaimed not only

suggests,

from Eugen Jochum to Mitsuko

transfer: this latest incarnation

Chorus (marvellous in the Agnus Dei) is

Uchida and the cream of its

[464 699-2, 56m 415] shows

immediately evident when heard

catalogue. But Barry Fox has

subtle new gains — though it

unaccompanied near the start of the

put the cat among the pigeons

now faces the formidable

Requiem. The orchestral playing is never

['Sources' June] by exposing

Belcea Quartet's EMI ' Debut'

ltalianate (croaky bassoons!), though the

the claim for overall 96kHz 24-

disc. A—A*a*

whirlwind of sound 7m 5os into the finale

bit remastering: only the

and the big, raspy tutti at 12m 045 there

analogue masters have been resampled; DX)

already out on, for example, Philips ' Duo'. So look

pack aunique punch. Iwasn't convinced

transfers are unchanged — in some cases you still

for th,--• best deals: the Rostropovich/Richter set of

the All Hallows acoustic actually helped

find the old issue number engraved at the inner

Beethoven's five Cello Sonatas [ 464 677-2, 2CDs,

this production.

radius. Which is not to say that slight sound

loym 18s], for instance, has lost half an hour's

changes may not be detectable.

worth of the Variations (Gendron/Françaix) yet

The very Russian character of the Kirov

Disappointing in the light of Pappano's

•

Much of the material is

can be found selling at around £ 12.00. These

recently televised Requiem, Gergiev's is

This was so with Uchida's celebrated recording

interesting, if slightly off-centre. Shame

of Debussy's Etudes: a1989 Bitstream pFoduction

artists began playing together in 1949 (Richter

about his tenor soloist. CB A:1(2) •

from Snape Maltings now down to midpr,ce [ 464

ultimately came to dislike traits in Rostropovich's

698-2, 47m 12s]. Uchida's musicianship has

behaviour), but the pianist only performed the

undoubtedly deepened in recent years but her

sonatas afew times in the 19505 and ' 6os.

PLETNEV LIVE AT
CARNEGIE HALL

exuberant, fertile reading of these twelve studies

Recording began with Op.69 in London in 1961.

BACH-BUSONI: Chaconne/

has become aclassic. (My original Japanese

Other versions have come and gone; none as

BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata in c,

pressing did appear very marginally fresher.)
A* :1 *U The 1965 coupling of the Debussy and

roved more durable and attentive to musical

Op.m/CHOPIN:

Scherzi

Ravel Quartets, played by Quarte:to Ital,ano. was

Mikhail Pletnev ( pno)
22M

no van Beinum is one obvious question). The two

bonus disc

finest Sibelius symphonies in Sir Colin Davis's
197os Boston cycle (in two ' Duo' sets, 1/2/4/5;

Surprisingly, Pletnev only made his
Carnegie Hall debut last November
22

01 course, anthologies like this series always
invite adverse reaction (why Knappertsbusch but

DG 471 157-2
79m 565 with

detad. Ba* •

3/6,7) were 4and 6; here we get the more

-

marketable 5and 7pairing [ 464 740-2, 53m 495].

years after his Moscow competition

triumph (some solo performances from

A—B:i III And whereas the Third was Haitink's

that time have appeared on RCA). After

most memorable interpretation in his

deliberation, Pletnev decided upon the

Concertgebouw Mahler, Philips ' 5o' gives us the

hall's American Steinway, an instrument as

Ninth — the extremes of bitterness and lightness

responsive as agrand prix racing car.

uncterplayed — plus the Jessye Norman/John
Shirley- Quirk Knoben Wunderhom songs [ 464

Although I
would have preferred the
masterly programme (the opening
transcription allows him to establish a
thunderous dynamic extreme and reveals
his formidable control of elaborated
structure; the Beethoven confirms his,

714-2, 2CDs, 131m 595]. B:1-2 •

ARIÉ PLAS/PHILIPS

CDs to divide each half of Pletnev's

As with the Beethoven, the sound is so
marginally changed that CD replacement would be
pointless; however, this is an attractively
presented edition, properly annotated — worth
0 Richter and Rostropovich in 1961

frankly awesome, development of awork
he's been playing since 1978), CD2

Music [
Robson], Chopin's music has no

comprises encores — Rachmaninov,

humour. DG already has Pogorel:ch's

Scarlatti, Scriabin and Balakirev (
Islarney).

remarkable set; Pletnev dazzles with his

These include the crazy whirl of a

fingerwork and fantasy, and his Fourth,

Moszkowski Etude, apiece I'd never have

along with the Beethoven sonata, are the

associated with the chilly, masked Pletnev

musical highlights of — clearly — one of

of old. The revelation is that anew, warmer

the great Carnegie Hall events. There are

persona appears here. At the same time,

plentiful washes of applause, some unaole

the driven virtuosity in Chopin has

to be edited out, where Pletnev cuts in to

something of Horowitz's devilry. The word
scherzo may mean ajoke or jest, yet as

start apiece; he sings along, the piano is
close-miked. Alimited edition, this is my

Brendel suggests in his new book On

Record of the Month. CB A:1* •

study for those holes in your collection! CB

ri

Valery Gergiev:
Verdi's Requiem
with the Kirov
Orchestra and
Chorus,
recorded at All
Hallows Church,
North London

---\/ august 2001
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PAT THOMAS
Nur
Emanem 4046

FRANZ HAUTZINGER

64m 36s

Aspirit of experiment coupled with adeep

Gomberg: Quartertone —

knowledge of chords make Pat Thomas

Trumpet Solo

one of the UK's pre-eminent improvisors.

GROB

56m 08s

211

Recorded as agrand piano recital, Thomas
shows his unerring sense of structure, his

The prospect of asolo trumpet recital is

various influences — Messiaen, Monk,

hardly enthralling, but as Bill Dixon points

Nancarrow, Pullen — integrated into

out in his extensive booklet- notes, some

cleanly- articulated runs and zinging

musicians are now thinking of their playing

flourishes: areproof to those who believe

orchestrally. It's true: Franz Hautzinger

avantgarderie requires confusion and

o

takes you into aphantasgmagoria. His

murk. ' The Analogy' refers briefly to

Pat Thomas:

Hooky: Solo in Montreal age

quartertones provide such arich palette

Monk's ' Misterioso'.

one of

Emanem 4042

you don't mind at all that he sticks to the
middle register; his sense of time is

The rapid shifts of style and lyrical

STEVE LACY
78m 405

the UK's

flights suggest balletic programme music; I pre-eminent
prefer the episodes where contrary
improvisors

Soprano saxophonist Steve Lacy has cut a

astonishing, setting up little pockets of
metre which are placed in the stereo

rhythmic pulls create something tenser.

Welcomed oy the European Free

singurar path through musical history.

picture with acomposer's sense of form.

Thomas's virtuosity is never in doubt: if

Improvisation scene in the early 197es, his

You could be listening to some wondrous

that suggests an improv Oscar Peterson, it

prestigious NYC backgrouod tspells with

electronic composition, except that the

salutes an early inspiration. BW Aa •

Cecil Taylor and Thelonious MonK) testified

sound source — Hautzinger uses both
inhalation and exhalation to extract
sounds from his trumpet — is so intimate
and human. This is where close- focus on

Reissue roundup

the act of playing suddenly breaks out into

First, four reminders why the word 'jazz'

anew field of music, like asurrealist

sells so many records and remains such awarmly

finding landscapes and monsters in

contested term: four classic 19505 recordings an

microscopic photographs. Stunning. BW

the Riverside and Prestige labels reissued by

A:1* •

Original Jazz Classics. Whatever the retrospective
propaganda issued by the American heritage

JOE MORRIS

industry (current wave courtesy documentary- film-

Singularity

maker Ken Burns), these musicians weren't pop

RUM Fidelity AUMoi8

44M 135

stars, the labels weren't corporate- owned and the
records sold in minuscule quantities.

Recorded on steel string acoustic guitar,

Indeed, the care, quality and courageous

this is what fans of Joe Morris have been

individuality of the records have far more in

waiting for: aclosely- packed, brilliantly-

common with releases from today's independents

recorded showcase of his considerable

(Black Saint, Incus, AUM Fidelity, Eremite) than

talents. It is appropriate that it's on AUM

with the machinations of some corporate trying to
convince you that some slimy variant on the old

did not let Charlie Parker's influence swamp him.

Fidelity, the label associated with William
Parker and his heroic brand of Free Jazz, as

bossa tip is the next big thing. Before the rock

on this record it's obvious that Omette Coleman's

Morris is part of the contemporary effort to

revolution proved that there were mega- bucks to

philosophy of ' personal idiosyncracy before chord

ally the complex textures and rhythms of

be made in ' non-commercial' music, committed

changes' would appeal to him (Omette played

indigenous West African instruments —

musicians just seem to have got on with the job.

trumpet on tvIcLean's New and Old Gospel in

features well established in Hip Hop —

Of course the reality is more nuanced than

with the speculative freedoms of post -

that, but something must explain why in the Sos,

Charlie Parker, Eric Dolphy. Omette Coleman and

Omette jazz and Free Improvisation. You

jazz made sense as acritical category. The

this album should convince anyone that vital jazz

can hear Morris reflect on his chord

influential critics went to see the music live, and

improvisors cannot be pinned down to a 'style',

progressions and make musical decisions;

there was agenuine scene. Today, ' jazz' seems to

out make their lines writhe with life and surprise

0 Thelonius Monk: emphatic piano

Indeed, McLean's personality is so keen and fresh

1967). Indeed, an evening spent listening to

the first time that someone has balanced

be just another tag for style opportunists and

(and groove) just when you think you've nailed

the legacy of Monk and Bailey on asingle

sales departments to manipulate.

them down. A:1*M

steel string. He wittily uses repetition to
mimick the hi- tech sounds — from mobile

Alto- saxophonist Jackie McLean is apivotal

If it was indeed producer Orrin Keepnews's idea

figure in the turn from Bebop to Free. On 4, 5And

to cut adisc of Monk alone at the piano in April

phones to stuck CDs — which surround us.

6[
Prestige OJC2o 056, 45m 295], recorded on 13

1957. he was right to boast about it in his

There's also some melodic note- strings

July 1956 by Rudy Van Gelder, he is backed by

sleevenotes for Thelonious Himself [
Riverside

which nod to Brazilian guitar traditions,

Donald Byrd (trumpet), Hank Mobley (tenor), Mal

OJC2o 254, 66m 37s]. Is there any other music

delivered with such haunting sincerity and

Waldron (piano), Doug Watkins (bass) and Art

where tempo becomes the palpable substance of

sense of adventure it should make Pat

Taylor (drums). Like Cannonball Adderley, McLean

the musical process, every other consideration

Metheny blush. Wow! BW An* •
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music choice
to its legitimacy. However, solo records are

strikingly novel music: not by applying

speakers the same way as this music

notoriously hard to pull off (see Braxton's

electronic gizmos to their instruments, but

explodes in their heads. This could be

For Alto, HFN March 2001), and this CD —

by using all the intimate and abrasive

'ethnic music' recorded the right way, but

acomplete account of arecital in a

sounds which ' legit' playing excludes.

the difference is that, no less than the

Montreal church on 24 March 1976, 26m of

Conventionally, the gap between groove

heroes of Hip Hop, Parker and Drake

which appeared on Quark (
Emanem LP

and abstraction, feet and head, is abetted

;ntend to take these heavy rhythms — full

9998] in 1979 — has the repellent aura of

by the distinction between electric and

of the dread which Dub derived from Africa

someone dutifully practising their scales.

acoustic instruments. It really rearranges

— right into your living room. Wild. BW

Maybe you need aspecial interest in

things to hear just how driving and funky

A:1

saxophone technique, or Lacy himself, for

acoustic bass and drums can be.
Parker and Drake can evoke the

these exercises to sound like music. The

DONALD ROBINSON TRIO

recording is excellent, reminding the

machinic inflexibility of contemporary

Straight Lines Skewed

listener instantly of echoey recessses and

grooves (from another room, Parker's

CIMP #213

unforgiving pews. BW A:111

thump can sound almost like Gangsta

71m 135

Rap), but at the same time, they remind

Drummer Donald Robinson was born in

WILLIAM PARKER & HAMID
DRAKE

you of the sweat and pain required to

Boston in 1953. He first made asplash by

produce it. There is none of the airy

recording aduo album with Glenn

Piercing The Veil

evasion of disco or computer- generated

Spearman in 1981, an association which

AUM Fidelity AUMo17

rhythms: each beat hurts. Of course,

lasted until the great saxophonist's death.

43m 59s

technology has its part to play in the

He's got afantastically firm sense of time,

Bassist William Parker and drummer

studio, and engineer Michael Marciano

with the kind of flickering present-ness

Hamid Drake play instruments saturated

and producer Steven berg want adetailed,

that provides all kinds of possibilities for

with jazz history. Yet they have invented a

upfront sound that explodes in your

accompanists. Altoist Marco Eneidi also
has apoised sound, and bassist Lisle Ellis
is fine, though he's alittle quiet for one to
follow athree-way dialogue. Unfortunately
for Robinson, Eneidi's mournful phrases —

reduced to acitation, whether sarcastic,

chords of apianist who was dismissed as

an orthodox but rhythmically uninspired

humorous or tender? Now included is a2im

'cocktail' when he first joined 'Trane in the Miles

splice of Ayler and Omette — dominate,

"Round Midnight (in progress)' with breaks and

Davis Quintet. On Groovy [
Prestige OJC2o o6i,

and one suspects that, rather than deliver

studio-to- control room conversation, but the

4om

anything truly expressive, the trio are

proper performances are so full of artful pauses

Van Gelder, Garland is blessed with the same

they feel ' in progress' too. On the teeteringly

rhythm section ( Paul Chambers on bass and Art

been played, recorded and applauded.

lovely ' Monk's Mood', John Coltrane blows tenor

Taylor on drums) as those Coltrane albums. If this

There's too much adequately- played Free

and Wilbur Ware plucks bass. On the rest, Monk

is cocktail music, then show me the way to the

Jazz for this to stand out. BW A:10

occupies the ground midway between Duke and

appropriate lounge! A:1* •

255],

recorded in May and August 1957 by

If you need an illustration of

Cecil, the air
glowering with
the beautiful
clang of his
emphatic
piano. An*•
Coleman

Something must explain why
in the 1950s, jazz made
sense as acritical category

Hawkins's The

going to represent music that's already

HERB ROBERTSON

how current confusions have

Presents Knudstock moo

blighted critical judgment, try

Cadence Jazz Records CM 1117

listening to Luther Thomas's

73M 025

Funky Donkey [
Unheard
Music Series UMS/ALP2i5CD,

Trumpeter Herb Robertson now lives in

64m 18s]. Recorded live in

Berlin, but when he returns home to New

1973 with the Bowie brothers

Jersey, there's acircle of musicians eager
to play his compositions. You can see why:

Hawk Flies High [
Riverside 01(20 027, 39M 33s]

on brass and the leader on alto, plus assorted

was also produced by Keepnews (March 1957).

local funk musicians, this is a' fascinating

his canny, wide-open charts leave

Opportunities for the greatest tenor saxophonist

document' if you want to prove that early 19805

everyone room to be themselves. The

of all time to record exactly what he wanted and

No Wave — fusing James Brown and Free Jazz —

horns ( Frank Grasso on piccolo trumpet,

with his favourite musicians weren't thick on the

wasn't invented by James Chance. On the other

Steve Swell and Bob Hovey on trombones,

ground then, and there's some beautiful

hand, this chaotic jam (in which only Marvin

Bob Ackerman and Knud Jensen on reeds)

arrangements for his well-chosen septet: Idrees

Home's Claptonesque guitar cuts through the

play with big swagger, yet the sense of

Sulieman (trumpet), JI Johnson (trombone), Hank

racket) surely isn't something any of the

space is exemplary. (Hovey's detailed

Jones (piano), Barry Galbraith (guitar), Oscar

musicians involved would like to be associated

recording helps too). Three compositions

Pettiford (bass) and Jo Jones (drums). The other

with (if you want to hear Luther Thomas playing

merge into asingle suite, acollective

players listen to the majestic way Hawkins adjusts

brilliantly, investigate Saxcrobatic Fanatic: (IMP

kaleidoscope that includes speedy Free

his timbre to the specificity of the ensemble

#145: reviewed HFN/RR April 1998). As record

Jazz, apoignant minor- key interlude, and

sound, and the brass soloing become equally

collectors take over the history of the music,

some delightful guitar skronk where

lustrous. A:1* •

confusing the previously distinct roles of live

drummers Tom Sayek and Herb Fisher

concerts, worthwhile releases and cool ' rarities', it

come into their own. ' Prepared guitar' by

via his presence on Traneing In and Soultrane, but

really does seem as if the lunatics have taken over

Hans Tammen — anewcomer to this

rapidly become addicted to the slinky block

the asylum. BW Ca—pI

bunch of longstanding musical renegades

Coltrane- spotters discover pianist Red Garland

— is particularly zestful. BW

--/V
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musk choice
rock

soul leanings but, however she evolves it's
hard to imagine her making an album that
falls far short of wonderful. 18 Au •

REM

MIKE OLDFIELD

Reveal

The Best Of Tubular Bells
Virgin CDVDJ2936

Warner Bros 4362 -47946 -2
53m 435

It's hard to imagine another artist of the
rock era who could get away — justifiably

When I
first heard REM, sometime in the
another inferior version of The Byrds,
saddled with amuttering singer whose
words, when they could be discerned,
made no sense whatsoever. Occasional

— with releasing acompilation album

NEUMEISTER/DG

early 19805, Ipegged them right off as yet

62111 215

based on his own versions of one piece of
work. The potential horrors of adozen
versions of ' Candle In the Wind' by Elton or
an album full of ' Champagne Supernova'
by Oasis don't even bear thinking about.

singles like ' Losing My Religion' or

Tubular Bells, though, was always a

'Everybody Hurts' connected with me, but I
didn't convert big-time until their last
album, Up, which was made while the

singular piece of work, the original and
definitive suite for electric guitar (plus
other assorted instruments, devices and

band was busy falling apart in the wake of

of Up (
strong tunes, experimental sounds,

contraptions). Over the years since its first
appearance in 1973, Oldfield has
re-interpreted and extended the original

intelligible words, improved singing) and
carry them alittle further into the light

idea in many ways, from the surprisingly
convincing 1974 orchestral version to live

the departure of drummer Bill Berry. This
one seems to me to take the good points

with abunch of songs like 'All The Way To

recordings and, via Tubular Bells 2and 3,

Reno' and ' Beat ADrum' that seem to
shimmer in ahigh summer heat haze.

the recent Millennium Bell album.
What makes this compilation well worth

The album's first single, ' Imitation Of
Life', boasts one of the most uplifting,
inspirational choruses ever committed to
digits, but even that pales beside the
luminous lustre of ' Summer Turns To High',

roots of her songs lie much further back in
the pure melodic tradition of British folk.
This is easily her most accessible album
yet, forsaking the ominous harmonium

which is quite possibly the most glorious
piano-chiming hymn to the melodic and
harmonic genius of Brian Wilson ever
written. Michael Stipe's voice is (no witty
reference to any earlier REM intended) at
its most beautiful on ' I've Been High', set
among chirping synths, pounding surf
drums and strings straining to reach
heaven, and the album closer ' Beachball'
manages to encroach on territory mapped

The original was part
Stravinsky, part Terry Riley,
part hey-non ny-nonny English
folk and part heavy rock

owning is that Simon Heyworth, a
long-time Oldfield collaborator, has
stitched the many treatments of TB/
together convincingly, if not quite
seamlessly, to create yet another new
version, and then extended those without
breaks into the best movements from the
later renderings. The original, which still
has the power to engage the mind and
excite the heart, was part Stravinsky, part
Terry Riley, part hey-nonny-nonny English
folk and part heavy rock. As time went by,
thankfully, Oldfield kept abreast of new
styles and technologies so that, by the
time of 1992's Tubular Bells 2, although his
love of folksy chants and Celtic themes

out by Burt Bacharach and Herb Alpert

drones of last year's Down in the Valley, for

without sounding kitsch or compromising

amore spacious mix of acoustic guitars

the integrity of Reveal's lush and

and atmospheric keyboards, the former

could stray uncomfortably too close to
Clannad's fey celtic-ambient-vocal gloop,

mysterious soundscape. That's one hell of
an achievement but then, so's the whole

played by Julian Hayman, the latter by

the climactic movement is arguably afar

Grieg herself. That they're the only two
musicians on the album (and that Grieg

better piece of melodic craftsmanship and
construction than the original. The

album. 113 A:1* •

CHARLOTTE GRIEG
At Llangenith
Harmonium 840

54M 165

acts as producer) seems to add to its

relentlessly sustained crescendo of Tar

intimacy, as if the work is somehow

Above The Clouds' ( T83) is breathtaking,

undiluted by the ideas of additional

and even the seeming cash- in project,

players. It could be arecipe for

'Millennium Bell', offers achilly hi-NRG

megalomania and self-absorption, except

dance groove with adopey chant (Oooh-

Singer- songwriters with the integrity and

that Grieg knows full well the value of a

wacka-sexy-woman) that evolves through

intensity of Charlotte Grieg are few and far

strong, simple tune, lightly adorned, and
never plays anote that doesn't need to be

agospelly chorus into an awesome

between. The cover of this, her third
album, shows ayoung woman in awet suit

played. There are hints ir the closing cut

probably mad, and undeniably pretentious

clutching asurf board, but what's inside is

'Leave It Blue' and in her cover of Eugene

about as far from surf music as it's
possible to imagine. And, although Grieg

Wilde's 1980s soul hit ' Gotta Get You

as aVersace bog roll, but it wouldn't be
too difficult to make acase for him as the

Home' that Grieg will never forget, and

most accomplished guitarist- composer the

grew up as adisco babe in London, the

might one day make even more of, her

UK has ever produced. IB A—Bu •

celebratory disco-jig. Yes, Oldfield is

—fr\
i-
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It's here at KJ West One
The loudspeaker we've
been promised for
twenty-five years!
For as long as weve been in
business, weve been waiting
for aloudspeaker like the new
Martin Logan Ascent.
An affordable electrostatic
with seamless integration of
low frequency performance
has been the big challenge for
many respected loudspeaker
designers. A solution has been
promised for along, long time!
And how weve tried too!
As believers in the concept
weve tried hard to demonstrate
electrostatics effectively; we ve
double stacked them, weve
coupled them with specially
made subwoofers, and weve
even imported a range of
esoteric multi-panel arrays
ourselves! Yet it was always
our belief there had been some
manner of compromise, that was
-until now!
The new Ascent is genuinely
exciting, aspeaker with all the
natural transparency expected
of high quality panels plus the
driving dynamism of serious
low frequency information.

1

Its modestly proportioned
for atrue high-end speaker and
we think its likely to be perfect
for agreat many British homes
and, as aresult, were expecting
the Ascent to be our best selling
electrostatic loudspeaker - ever.

Could the new Martin Logan
Ascent be the speaker for you?
Call into KJ West One and
listen to the current state of
music reproduction. Hear the
Ascent in avariety of superior
system configurations - one of
which is almost certain to
meet your preferences.
Martin Logan has also
introduced the exciting new
Odyssey - a larger speaker
thats evolved from the
fabulous Prodigy yet offers
purchasers asaving of £4,000!
At branches of KJ West One,
you can compare either of
these new models with some
of the most exotic speakers
currently available.
Whatever your preferred
music, the new Martin Logans
recreate
all
types
with
astonishing realism yet still
offer remarkable value in
todays high-end market.., even
by our fiercely competitive
standards.
Remember too, that generous
part-exchange allowances, as
well as agreeable finance terms,
mean that IQ West One can
make it happen for you - now!
So weve waited twenty-five
you don* have +o!

LONDON WI.
020 7486 8262/3
NORTHAMPTON
01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
01733 341755
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channel sceptic.

ART PEPPER

mini- audio movie. And unlike some

Art Pepper meets The Rhythm

'novelty' multi- channel recordings, with

Section

Studio Voodoo you don't find yourself

JVC VICI-60087
Perhaps the archetypal jazz hi-fi
demonstration record is this 1956 stereo

penetrates even the hardened multiAmarvellous recording, where you feel
completely submerged. Each track is like a

proclaiming the eternal question ' WHY?'

Captured
with realism:

Just sit back, relax and enjoy. CC An V

Art Pepper's
saxophone

STEVE STEVENS
FLAMENCO.A.GO.G0

recording. It's accessible, tuneful and
hardly challenging, but it isn't smooth,

into the studio to meet the three members

light or banal. The 1980s LP reissue (on the

of Miles Davis's -hythm section. He said

Boplicity label) came along at atime when

afterwards that although he'd been praised

the alto saxophonist had re-emerged to

for his delightful reworking of the theme

There is very little doubt that Steve

record and tour, to enjoy an all- too- brief

on the opener, ' You'd be So Nice To Come

Stevens is avery accomplished guitarist.

period of recognition at the end of his life.

Home To', he'd really just been trying to

His résumé is impressive to say the least.

DTS 69286-01078-9-2

get as close to tne tune as he could from a

Having spent the last two decades working

series which we've mentioned from time to

dim memory of it. But the whole thing

with the likes of Michael Jackson (
Smooth

time but probably deserves more coverage

works. Pepper's saxoohone is captured

Criminal), Billy Idol and The Thompson

than this magazine could ever give it, JVC's

with almost spine- chilling realism, pianist

Twins (
Here's To Future days), he has

XRCD jazz reissue programme. These

Red Garland is at his bouncy, sparkling

become ahousehold name (should that

luxury CDs continue to plug the virtues of

best and the rhythm section is, well just

house be inhabited by guitarists).

JVC's Extended Resolution Compact Disc

the greatest.

Now this session has been included in a

Personally, Ihad never heard of Steve

As good as the LP? Ihave to say, very.

(XRCD) technology: the key element is the
use of JVC's K2 ' super coding' 2o- bit 128-

very nearly. And in some ways better. Not

times oversampling analogue-to- digital

to be rn .ssed. SH An V

Stevens until this new DTS release landed
in my lap.
Flamenco is anew (ish) venture for
Steve Stevens, and it is astyle that he

converter, but it's claimed that every step
of the mastering and manufacturing has

STUDIO VOODOO

appears to have mastered very well

received special attention. That might

The Album

indeed. And the DVD-Audio supports this

sound like hype, but the end results

Koz Mraz and Ted Price

album very well too. However, it is not

DTS 69286- mm-9-6

what Iwould call ' real Flamenco.' It's a

usually seem to justify the claims (which is
why this review belongs here and not in

43m OS

gutsy effort, with superb fretwork

the 'jazz' pages). Isay usually, because

To quote Studio Voodoo: We will change

some of the titles have grabbed me more

the way you listen to music, forever.' A

it that lacks the real heart and soul that

than others — but that's probably related

pretty bold statement, if ever there was

can be found in Flamenco. Like the work of

to the original quality, not the remastering.

one, but we've heard it all before. Early

Gypsy Kings, it's Flamenco for the masses.

Most of the titles come from the archives

multi- channel recordings tried to impress

of Verve, Prestige and Riverside (the

us with jet fighters, :.rains and the like. Add

lyrical about the 'airy warmth' that more

'standard' reissue of Riverside's Thelonious

to that some recordings with the most

seasoned reviewers tend to mention, I

Himself is covered by BW on page 58). But

bizarre placement of vocals, backing and

have to say that this nylon stringed guitar

JVC has also mined the sometimes

solo instruments ever, and it was enough

resonates with real warmth. Every pluck,

shallower vault of West Coast label

to put you off mul:i-channel for good.

strum and tap is captured with the very

Contemporary, with material ranging from

Thank goodness Studio Voodoo made

passion for which this skilled artist has

Andre Previn's jazz piano interpretations of

good on their promise.

become renowned. This is avery well

My Fair Lady (
as Shelly Manne & His
Friends) and West Side Story (
as Andre
Previn and his Pals) to Sonny Rollins's Way
Out West and The Contemporary Leaders
(with Barney Kessel and others in 1958).

cd .
service
II All discs
reviewed are

This DTS ES (6.1) encoded DVD-A is a
fine example of how multi- channel music

throughout. But there is something about

Whilst resisting the temptation to wax

produced recording.
But there is adown side. The album

recordings should be done. It is a

starts off with atrack that does not

techno-vision from the minds of

conjure up images of Spain per se.

multi- channel mad men. From the very

Instead, Ican't help visualizing acertain

These and the whole catalogue are

available from

start of track one, you know that you are

Judith Chalmers extolling the virtues of the

available from Vivante (call 01293 820509)

the CD Service,

about to experience something that will

Costa del Sol. ' Flamenco- a- go-go' just

and our own CD Service [ see page 93].

with apackaging

leave you wanting more.

sounds like the type of generic flamenco

Like so many recordings that become
treasures, Art Pepper meets The Rhythm

and postal charge
of 5op per disc up
to amaximum

From the flamenco tinged ' Imagines de
Espania', to the almost spiritual operatic-

flavoured music that would be used as a
sound bed on the Holiday Show. How

of £1.50.

techno-funk of ' Song of Gnos', it is hard to

unfortunate. Standout tracks include

accident rather than the product of

CD price codings:

label Studio Voodoo with any one

'Velvet Cage', which although not strictly a

meticulous planning. Pepper's career was

• f12.5i5i • £ 7.99

particular style. It's as if they just go with

Flamenco track, is just hypnotic.

at alow ebb even by his self-destructive

• fe.sie • DOA

the flew. My favourite track is ' Fire' —

Section was almost afluke, ahappy

standards, and he'd allegedly not played at
all for two weeks when he dragged himself

Call 01234 70152
for further details.

This DVD-Audio release also includes

drum n' bass neve- had this much bass.

one video track, taken from alive

It's kinetic pacing, and massaging low end

performance. CC Au •
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The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess a knowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have a nationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Telephone

Store Expert

Aldridge ( West Ilse)
Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Birmingham ( Edgebaston)
Brentwood
Bristol
Bristol
Cambridge

Sound Cinergy
Zouch Audio
Richards A/V
Musc Matters
Audio T
Radford HiFs
Audio Excellence
The Audsoftle

01922 457926
01530 414128
01234 365165
0121 434 3298
01277 264730
01179 422860
0117 9264975
01223 368305

Clive
Mick
Dave
Mike
Paul

Cardiff
Chester
Colchester
Coventry
Doncaster
East Grinstead

Sevenoaks S&V
Audio Excellence
Grayston S&V
Frank Harvey
The Ili -Fi Studios
Audio Designs••

0292 047 2899
01244 345576
01206 577682
0247 6525200
01302 727274
01342 314569

Edinburgh
Exeter
Helston, Cornwall
Ipswsch286977
KMdentrunster

Russ Andrews`
Sevenoaks SRV••
Sounds Perfection
Sevenoaks S&V
Midland Audio Ex•

0131 5571672
01392 218895
01326 221372
01473
01562822236

Leeds
Uncnin

Sevenoaks S&V••
Sevenoaks S&V

0113 245 2775
01522 527397

john,

London ( Holburn)
Euston)

Kamla
Sevenoaks
S&V

0207 837
3232747
7540

Moss
oC
h
ar
vi
,
s
,

Manchester
Manchester
New Malden, Surrey
Newbury
Newcastle ( Gateshead)
Norwich
Nottingham
Ramham ( Kent)

Sevenoaks S&V• •
Practscal Hs -Fi
Undet
B&B Hi -Fi'•
Lsntone Audio
Sevenoaks S&V
Notts Hi -Fs Centre
Progressive Audio

0161 831 7969
0161 839 8869
0208 942 9567
01635 32474
0191 477 4167
01603 767605
0115 9248320
01634 389004

Reading
Reading

B&B Hi -Fi"
Audso T•
Salisbury HI -Fi"
Moorgate Acoustics
Phase Three'
Sevenoaks S&V
Chantry Audio•
Doug Brady*
Phase Three
Mike Manning Audio.

0118 9583730
0118 9585463

Salisbury
Sheffield
Southampton
Swansea
Tuxford ( Notts)
Warrington
Worthmg
Yeovsl

01722 322169
0114 275 6048
0238 0228434
01792 465777
01777 870372
01925 828009
01903 479361
245577
01935

Gale
j
so
nn
Malcolm
Chris
Tyler
Nat
David
Jeff
l
Drew
Mark
Moe'
Chris

Matt
Sam
Dave
Vernon
Mark
A
J ustin
Anndd
y
Dave
Dave
Tom
Paul
Paul
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•Ortofon only
•• Pro-ject only

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southrnead Industrial Park, Chdcot, Oxon, OX11 7HR
TM 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, Emai henley clesignsyn-gln.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk

competition

Win! Nordost Valhalla interconnects
worth more than £
2000!
We're getting used

researches and develops the products, but also develops and engineer the

to seeing exotic American cables with mind-

tools and machines used.

boggling price tags and tall technical stories to match. Recently, though,

Using what Nordost calls its Micro Monofilament technology, Valhalla's

Nordost's Valhalla interconnects and speaker cables have won over reviewers
— including the normally- phlegmatic Alvin Gold in HFN last month— not by

design takes anew look at the dielectric (insulator) as well as the nature of

marketing hype but by sonic results. So we're delighted to be able to offer a

the conductor, which is just as important to the sonic performance of the

set of Nordost Valhalla interconnects worth £ 2195 as this month's star prize.

cable. The best dielectric is air; next best is Teflon. Nordost's technique is to

Most people may baulk at the idea of spending four- figure sums on amere

use amicrofilament of Teflon (the best solid dielectric material available)

cable, but there is always the counter argument: the cable may give agreater

wound helically round the conductor. This acts as aspiral bridge, supporting

sonic improvement than spending the same money on any other possible

the extruded 'air tube' Teflon insulator such that the contact area between

upgrade to the system. Nordost justifies its prices by noting that it not only

this and the conductor is reduced by 85%. In technical terms, this gives a
dielectric constant of 1.38, not too much worse than air (1.0) and alot better
than Teflon itself (2.1), let alone PVC (3.0 to 5.0),
Each of the four conductors is made up of ten 22AWG '8- nines'
(99.999999% pure) Oxygen Free Copper, with an extruded 78micron coating
of pure silver. The two positives are set at 180° to each other, as are the two
negatives, which are all wound around the Teflon spacer and bonded together
by awhite Teflon outer wrapping. Adual- layer floating ground shield, the two
layers wound at 9o° to each other to produce the highest possible degree of
shielding against RF and EMI, and which is said to lower the noise- floor
dramatically. Finally, the cables are terminated with ground- before-signal
gold-plated RCA phono plugs.
Nordost Valhalla Interconnects are presented in the specially- commissioned Valhalla wooden case, with aremovable red velvet lining (you can use
it as abriefcase once the cables are installed) and are all hand-crafted and
individually serial- numbered.
And the sound? You won't be disappointed. Don't miss your chance to win
what could just be the best upgrade you'll ever make. ri

RULES

NOW TO ENTER
lust complete the entry form and post to Nordost Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 17 AUGUST 2001.
The questions:
1) What is the conductor

2) What material

3) Which special feature

material used in Valhalla

is used for the spiral

gives the best possible

interconnect?

filament around

protectiol against

silver

the conductor?

RF and EM interference

99.999999% OFC copper

air

with silver coating

polyethylene

air- tube technology

99.99999% OFC copper

Teflon

Teflon sheath

99.9999% OFC copper

polypropylene

gold-plated phonos

name

dual layer shielding

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code
If you would prefer not to receive further mailings, please tick this box

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Nordost, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 17
August mot The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in Hi Fi News, October
2001 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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Digital power
There's little doubt the amplifier of the future is adigital
device. The question really is, why has it taken so long?
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

If

I make the sweeping statement that there has been no
fundamental change in amplifier design since Lee de Forest
invented the triode (amplifying) valve in 1906, it's not because I
have forgotten the invention of negative feedback, the introduction of the transistor, the arrival of the power MOSFET, or
a host of other important technological developments that
occurred in the interim.
What Imean is, throughout all this the amplifier itself has
essentially worked the same way: by boosting the voltage of the
input signal and backing that up with sufficient current capability to drive aloudspeaker. Whatever the amplifying device
and whatever the error correction topology, that has remained
— almost — unchanged.
The word 'almost' is important because since the 1960s there
have been sporadic attempts to establish a radically different
paradigm, one in which the output transistors work as switches
rather than analogue amplifying devices. For decades the idea
has languished, save for ahandful of products that have been
brought to the market with varying degrees of success. But all
that is about to change. In fact the digital amplifier looks set to
become audio's 'next big thing'.
Let's be clear from the outset what is — or should be —
meant by 'digital amplifier', because the term has been misused.
Ifirst recall seeing amplifiers labelled as digital in the latter half
of the 1980s, but they bore no relation to what we are talking of
here. Save for an on-board digital-to-analogue converter —
which allowed digital signals via S/PDIF or Toslink to be
connected directly — those amplifiers were entirely conven-
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tional in their operation. A true digital amplifier, by contrast, is
one in which a digital input signal remains in digital form
throughout, the analogue waveform being reconstituted only
downstream of alow-pass output filter.
But there is ahalf-way house — an amplifier that acts on an
analogue signal in such away as to produce the required pulse
waveform for aswitching output stage — which reels us back to
the 1960s and the first attempts at making this idea work.

HISTORY
The name Sinclair Radionics Ltd will have a sinister ring to
many active audiophiles of that period. Its products were, shall
we say, not the tops for reliability, but that was in part because
Clive Sinclair's company — remembered, fondly or otherwise,
for offering the first digital watch and pocket calculator in the
UK — fearlessly pioneered new electronics technologies.
An example was the ground-breaking X-10 amplifier,
introduced in 1964, which later spawned a more powerful
successor in the X-20. The X-10 and X-20 used a switching
output stage and were variously described as either class D or
PWM designs, terms which are still used for such amplifiers
today although, as we'll see, the jargon has become
increasingly complex and confused. Class D tells you nothing
useful about the mode of operation, being nothing more than a
label of convenience. Amplifier classes A, B and C had already
been defined; the newcomer simply acquired the next letter of
the alphabet. PWM — pulse width modulation — is a much
better term, in that at least it gives you an inkling of the oper-

the essentials are the same in both cases. The pulse train is
passed to the output transistors (usually in aso-called H-bridge
configuration these days), and thence via a passive low-pass
output filter to the load (loudspeaker).
Because the switching frequency is chosen to be very much
greater than the highest audio frequency — typically 300kHz or
more in modern designs — the low-pass filter (with acorner
frequency set somewhat above the desired passband) produces
arunning average of the pulse train energy — in mathematical
terms, it integrates the signal — so as to reconstitute the
analogue waveform. In some circumstances the output filter can
be omitted entirely and this integration be performed by the
loudspeaker itself.

EFFICIENCY

eu
ating principle. PWM isn't the only means of realising adigital
amplifier, but to date it has been the more successful.
The X-10, X-20 and most of the other PWM amps that have
been introduced in the interim, were not digital as defined
earlier but analogue, in that the pulse train used to drive the
output stage had to be derived from an analogue input signal.
Fig 1shows how this is achieved. The red trace depicts the input
waveform (here asine wave), the blue trace the output of an onboard ultrasonic triangular wave (ramp) generator, and the
purple trace the PWM signal. (A sawtooth can be used instead
of atriangular wave, with an equivalent result.)
Within the amplifier, the input signal and triangle wave are
connected to either terminal of ahigh gain
voltage comparator, the output of which
remains low as long as the ramp voltage is
greater than that of the input signal, but
becomes high when the input signal exceeds
it. The resulting output from the
comparator is a pulse train in which the
width of the pulses carries information about the signal amplitude, hence the description pulse width modulation. It has been
likened to representing the signal waveform as abarcode — a
nice analogy, but don't pursue it too far.
In this analogue realisation, the width of the output pulses is
continuously variable. In a digital equivalent — where the
process of converting adigital (PCM) input into aPWM pulse
train is accomplished mathematically via digital signal
processing — the pulse width varies in discrete steps. Otherwise

The usual justification for adopting this quite different
approach to signal amplification can be summarised in asingle
word: efficiency. PWM amplifiers are significantly more
efficient than conventional class B or AB audio amplifiers, let
alone hot-running class A designs. In other words, they convert
more of the energy they draw from the mains supply into useful
power, dissipated in the load.
Fig 2illustrates why. In aclass B amplifier (top) there is a
considerable voltage present across the output devices for much
of the signal cycle ( shaded area). This voltage,
multiplied by the current through each device, determines the
amount of heat dissipated uselessly within it. In a switching
amplifier (bottom) the voltage across the output devices is large
only when they are switched off, that is carrying no current.
When they switch hard on, this voltage is reduced to avery small
value and so they dissipate less heat.
An ideal switching amplifier would be 100% efficient,
dissipating no heat whatsoever. In practice, efficiencies of better
than 90% are achievable. By contrast, aclass B amplifier has a
maximum theoretical efficiency of 78.5%, and class A of 50%
(although atrue class A amplifier, able to deliver its full voltage
capability into low impedance loads without leaving class A
operation, will be much less efficient than that). These are the
efficiency figures for full rated output; at lower power levels efficiency reduces, that of aswitching amplifier initially tailing off
much more slowly than aclass B equivalent.
If higher efficiency were simply amatter of saving alittle on
our electricity bills then it wouldn't be much to shout about. But
efficiency improvement in power amplifiers is alot more significant than that. To dissipate heat from the output
transistors requires heatsinks; heatsinks take up space and have

That the new breed of digital amplifiers
have largely solved the distortion
problem is clear from their specifications
to be paid for. Create an amplifier that's significantly more efficient and the potential exists to make it very much smaller than
conventional equivalents, and perhaps cheaper.
Much of the recent research into digital amplifiers — which
has generated aflurry of papers over the past seven years in the
Audio Engineering Society journal and elsewhere — has been
conducted in Denmark, one of the major players being a
Bang & Olufsen subsidiary called PowerHouse (
www.powerhouse.bang-olufsen.com). PowerHouse doesn't manufacture
--\/ august
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

Products we sell
include:
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CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
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156 Sidwell Street
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58 Bristol Road
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01494 558585
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020 7794 7848
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THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS
Audio Excelience and Audio Thave joined forces to
bring you the benefits and security of buying from a
larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an
individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and
friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy
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buying hi-fi should be as much fun as listening to it!

MARANTZ
MERIDIAN

CUSTOM INSTALLATION

If you want your Hi Fi equipment neatly and attractively
integrated into your home we can plan out the system
to be installed, the choice

METZ
MIC-IELL
MILLER
8 KREISELL

of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed
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in your home and how it will be
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connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy
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thefeature
TacT's Millennium,
seen here, brought
digital amplificaton to
audiophile attention,
using Toccata's
'Equibit' technology.
Further implementations
of Equibit are expected
from Texas Instruments,
which now owns Toccata

amplifiers for sale: it offers its technology to development partners, and has designed a series of three circuit modules that
demonstrate its potential. Called the ICE250A, 500A and
1000A they offer rated powers of 250, 500 and 1000 watts and
measure 80x80x25mm, 90x90x25mm and 100x100x25mm respectively. In the last instance, that is a kilowatt of output from a
package smaller than apile of three CD caddies. No additional
heatsinking is needed, only apower supply.
In amulti-channel, multi-room audio world, the significance
of this space saving should be obvious. Hair-shirt audiophiles
may relish having large amplifiers on display but the majority of
audio consumers do not. Digital amplifiers — which are also
referred to as power DACs or, less succinctly, digital PMAs
(pulse modulated amplifiers) — offer unprecedented opportunities to hide powerful amplification from unappreciative eyes.

DOWNSIDES

main sources of distortion in aswitching amplifier: first, within
the modulator that converts the signal ( analogue or digital) into
the pulse train; and second, in the output stage, as aresult of the
non-ideal switching characteristics of the output transistors.
Generally, the latter is the more difficult to overcome.
Negative feedback can be used to reduce this, but its
application is not as simple as in linear amplifiers. In the case of
an analogue implementation, feedback take-off has to be downstream of the switching amplifier's output filter, because only at
this point is the signal waveform restored. The filter therefore
becomes part of the amplifier's forward path, its phase response
compromising the open loop performance and reducing the
amount of feedback that can be applied, typically to around
20dB. Linear amplifiers, by contrast, often use 40dB of negative
feedback or more. In adigital implementation, negative feedback has to be achieved in an entirely different fashion because
it is not possible simply to subtract the input and output wave-

the audio system and without.
More importantly from an audiophile perspective, switching

forms to generate an error signal.
That the new breed of digital amplifiers have largely solved
the distortion problem is clear from their specifications. The
PowerHouse ICE1000A, for instance, claims total harmonic
distortion of 0.002% at 250mW and less than 0.05% at full rated
power into 4 ohms. Audiophiles will rightly counter that this
does not in itself assure ahigh quality of sound, but it does mean
that PWM amplifiers no longer deserve to be thought of as poor
relatives of linear equivalents in this respect.
Incidentally, the technology B&O has used to achieve this

amplifiers of yore have also commonly been guilty of generating
quite high levels of distortion — certainly higher than can be

performance goes by the name of MECC/COM, where MECC
stands for Multivariable Enhanced Cascade Control and COM

achieved with conventional linear amp design. There are two

for Controlled Oscillator Modulation. Obscure abbreviations
like this now suffuse the field, for example: COD (cross over
delay), PTE (pulse timing errors), PAE (pulse amplitude

That it has taken the audio industry 40 years to develop PWM
to this pitch should hint that this technology isn't quite so
straightforward to implement as the foregoing may have
suggested. In fact switched mode amplification poses
substantial technical difficulties, particularly in the light of
modern electromagnetic compatibility requirements. The
switching of high currents radiates substantial RF interference
which must be contained if it isn't to cause problems both within

- III I
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O Fig 2. Why aswitching amp
(lower trace) is more efficient:
shaded areas are wasted power

rather than PWM, although commercial results so far have been
disappointing [ see ' Bitstream Amplifiers].
Most of the emerging digital amplifier products use PWM,
and the technology has already attracted some big-name
players. In the first quarter of 1999, Texas Instruments licensed
the Equibit technology developed by Toccata Technology and

O Fig 1. Sinclair's X-io (1964)
pioneered the use of aswitching
output stage, and so was one of
the earliest PWM amplifiers
Fig 3. Apogee's DDX uses
three switching states (positive,
zero and negative), rather than
the two switching states of
other PWM digital amplifiers

errors), PSC (phase shifted carrier), BPSC (balanced PSC),
PEDEC ( pulse edge delay error correction), etc, etc. Be
prepared for abarrage of such initials if you dare investigate
further. And be aware too that there is adifferent form of digital
amplifier technology based on pulse density modulation (PDM)

originally used in the TacT Millennium — the product that first
brought digital amplifiers to audiophile attention. In March
2000 TI bought Toccata, and late last year it announced the

glue%

development of a TDAA (True Digital Audio Amplification)
chipset comprising TAS5000 modulator and TAS5100 digital
power stage. As Iwrite ( mid May) the TAS5100 has yet to go on
sale but when it does it will offer 25W continuous output into 4
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These unbelievable offers are only available while stocks last!

1

Home Cinema
Choice
' Award Winner
±
2001

CEDIA
Founder Member
Intelligent Homes
in the MaKing

COVENT GARDEN

Gaze BECKENHAM

SONY
SONY

TAE9000ES AV Pre Amplifier Ex-Demo £1300 £1000
TAVA7T/ES AV Amplifier
Ex-Demo £1500 £800

ROKSAN
ROKSAN

CASPIAN DSP Processor
CASPIAN CD Player

Ex-Demo £1295 £800
Ex-Demo £895 £550

ROKSAN
ROKSAN

CASPIAN Tuner
HANDY Amplifier

Ex-Demo £695 £425
Ex-Demo £475 £350

ROKSAN
AVI
AVI
MUSICAL FIDELITY
MUSICAL FIDELITY
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN

KANDY Tuner
BIGATRON Speakers

Ex-Demo £375 £250
Ex-Demo £600 £400

POSITRON Speakers
XAS100 Power Amplifier
KHOO Pre Amplifier
519 Demodulator
M33 Speakers
500 CD Transport
566/20 bit DAC

Ex-Demo £900
Ex-Demo £800
ExDomo £800
S/Hand £480
Ex-Demo £1495
Ex-Demo £1325
Ex-Demo £1245

£600
£600
£ 600
£250
£1100
£900
£850

CYRUS

AV5 AV Amplifier

Ex-Demo £1000 £700

CYRUS
CYRUS

31 int Amplifier
RA Power Amplifier

Ex-Demo £600 £300
Ex-Demo £350 £250

CYRUS

MONO aPA7 Power Amplifier

Ex-Demo £950 £675

CYRUS
CYRUS
CYRUS

PRE aC111 Pre Amplifier
DAUM! CD Player
DAD1.5 CD Player

Ex-Demo £800 £550
Ex-Demo £900 £550
Ex-Demo £400 £250

ARCAM
ARCAM
ARCAM
ARCM
DENON
ROTEL

ALPHA 10DAR Digital Tuner
ALPHA 9CD Player
ALPHA 7RE Amplifier
ALPHA 1Amplifier
DVD3300 Player
116951 Power Amplifier

Ex-Demo £835
Ex-Demo £800
Ex-Demo £280
Ex-Demo £230
New £1000
Ex-Demo £300

ROTEL
ROTEL

RCD991 CD Player
RDV985 ND Player

Ex-Demo £825 £450
Ex-Demo £625 £300

eke* HOUNSLOW
Ex-Domo £400 £275
Ex-Demo £300 £200

HARMAN MOON

A111200MIMAV Amplifier

HARMAN DAIMON
DENON

HK3270 Receiver
DVD3300 MID Player

MARANTZ
MARANTI
MARANTZ
MARAIM

DV1000 MID Player
AV9000 AV Pre Amplifier
MM9000 AV Power Amplifier
PM111(Igold lut Amplifier

MARANTZ
MARANTZ
SONY
SONY
ACOUSTIC ENERGY

CD111(Igold CD Player
CD60000SE CD Player
STS3000ES Tuner
STSE520 Tuner
120SE Dark Ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £1200 £950
Ex-Demo £300 £225
Ex-Demo £250 £200
Ex-Demo £140 £120

JAMO
JAMO

CONCERT11 Cherry Speakers
CONCERTS Cherry Speakers
XT120 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £2300 £1500
Ex-Demo £1400 £1000
Ex-Demo £400 £300

1BL

New £1000 £800
New £600 £425
Ex-Demo £1200 £950
Ex-Demo £800 £600
Ex-Demo £1500 £1150

Ex-Demo £600

£375

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 520 Antique Ash Speakers
ACOUSTIC ENERGY 509 Antique Ash Speakers

£450
£475
£220
£100
£800
£250

Cate
Ex-Demo £1000 £500
Ex-Demo £850 £425

Ex-Demo £600
ACOUSTIC ENERGY 120SE Dark Ash Speakers
S/Hand £2000
DEMON
AVCA1D AV Amplifier
MODEL1 Classic R/wood Speakers
New £1450
KEF
New £1550
MOW Rosetta Burr Sneakers
KU
New £2150
MOM
Resella
Burr
Speakers
REF
New £330
YAMAHA
Mfil 496RDS AV Reciever
YAMAHA
DSPA1AV Amplifier
Ex-Ileme £1600
New £380
YAMAHA
OSPA5 AV Amplifier
New £300
YAMAHA
AX596 let Amplifier
New £180
YAMAHA
CM 496 CD Player

£375
£1250

YAMAHA

TX 592111IS Tuner

YAMAHA

YSTVI 90 Subwoofer

YAMAHA

NS300 Cherry Speakers

£150
£150
£ 215

New £180
New £180
Ex-Domo £430

£725
£775
£1425
£275
£750
£300
£240
£150

Beckenham Branch

Covent Garden Branch

Edgware Branch

Hounslow Branch

126 High Street
Beckenham
Kent BR3 lED
Tel. 020 8663 3777

18 Monmouth Street
Covent Garden
London VVC2H 9HB
Tel. 020 7497 1346

173 Station Road
Edgware
Middlesex HA8 7JX
Tel. 020 8952 5535

45 High Street
Hounslow
Middlesex TW3 1RH
Tel. 020 8569 5802

E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk

SALE ITEMS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS OR OFFERS E&OE

PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS

theteature
porate a patented development of PWM that Apogee calls
damped ternary modulation. As Fig 3 illustrates, this differs
from conventional PWM in utilising three output states (positive, zero, negative) rather than two (positive, negative). As a
result, Apogee claims, the carrier energy — the unwanted signal
energy at the pulse train's switching frequency — is reduced by
16dB, alleviating EMI (electromagnetic interference) problems.
Clearly, digital amplifier technology is snowballing.

NOT ONLY PETITE

bit' digital amplifiers are designed to accept
o Sharp's flagship ' ithe digital bitstream from an SACD ( DSD) audio source directly

or 8 ohms at less that 0.1% THD+N from a 32-pin surface

mount package that requires no heatsinking. As tiny as this
output may seem to muscle amp enthusiasts, according to TI
90% of the amplifier market is concentrated below 50W.
Devices with a200W capability are under development.
Also in autumn last year TI competitor Cirrus Logic, well
known to audiophiles through its Crystal ADC and DAC products, signalled its intention to enter the field by purchasing key
PWM patents from B&W Loudspeakers. And Apogee
Technology — formerly Apogee Acoustics, manufacturer of
those famous full-range ribbon loudspeakers until 1995 —
announced the availability of its DDX-2000 Controller, one of a
series of Direct Digital Amplification (DDX) chips which incor-

But is it something for audiophiles to get excited about? The
conventional justification for switching amplifiers rests solely on
efficiency gains, there being no suggestion that they are superior
to linear equivalents in any other way. Indeed, linear amplifiers
have always represented a benchmark in respect of other
performance criteria, the rationale being that once switching
amplifiers were capable of meeting similar distortion and noise
standards — as they now can — there would be no reason not
to exploit their advantage.
This equivalence approach still has currency, but there are
some in the industry who go a significant step further by
claiming that modern digital amplifiers don't merely equal the
best linear designs, they better them. TacT Audio Inc
(www.tactaudio.com), manufacturer of the Millennium digital
amplifier, certainly makes this claim — 'the future of high-end
audio', it says — and in so doing stands conventional digital
amplifier philosophy on its head. Digital amplifiers are
supposed to be smaller, lighter and cheaper than conventional
equivalents. But the 150W/8ohms Millennium, now in MkII
form,
weighs
a whopping
28kg ( 621b),
measures
145x450x413mm (hwd) and sells for almost US$10,000.
HFN has yet to review the Millennium but the numerous
plaudits it has received elsewhere suggest TacT's claims are
more than hype. If so then it won't just be the middle-market
amplifiers of 10 years hence that are very different to today's.
The high-end is in for an unprecedented shake-up too.

MI= s
Although I'm not aware of anyone actually referring to the second form
of digital amplifier — based on pulse density modulation ; PDM) rather
than PWM — as ' Bitstream', it does emphasise the point that this
alternative form of power DAC works like the i
bit digital- ,
:
o- analogue
converters pioneered by Philips. You could with equal justification use
the term DSD amplifiers', recognising that this method of signal
coding is also used in Direct Stream Digital, the technology underlying
Super Audio CD. Or indeed delta- sigma (or sigma- delta) amplifiers,
since this is the form of modulator which produces aPDM output.
The only commercially available PDM amplifiers Iknow of ( but see

0 Ventas uses adigital circuit proprietary to Tripath of
California: but Tripath is cagey about the technical details...

footnote) are Sharp's original SM-Moo, the later SM-SX1 and those
within its recently introduced SDNXioH and SDaill systems, all of

because of its fifth-order noise shaping, achieves 20- bit performance

which use the same sampling frequency as DSD to facilitate direct

(below 2okHz) with alower sampling frequency of 2.8224MHz (64 x

digital connection to an SACD player. HFN hasn't reviewed the SM-SX1

44.1kHz) but that's still afactor of eight greater than the 382.8kHz ( 8x

but its predecessor put in apoor measured and subjective performance

44.1kHz) used in the TacT Millennium. Faster switching frequencies

when Martin Colloms reviewed it in the November 2000 issue.

exacerbate the problems caused by non- ideal switching behaviour of

Certainly the results were nothing like as good as have been reported

the output transistors, compromising efficiency and worsening

in reviews of the TacT Millennium, so for the moment PWM appears to

distortion performance.

have the upper hand.
One of the key problems with aPDM amplifier is the need for still
higher switching frequency. Philips' original Bitstream DACs, which

Footnote: it seems that Tripath Technology's Digital Power
Processing ('Class T'), which underpins the Ventas P400 amplifier
favourably reviewed by Ivor Humphreys in the May issue, may use

used asecond-order noise shaper, required asampling frequency of

PDM too, but as Tripath is so coy about offering astraightforward

11.2896MHz ( 256 x44.1kHz) to achieve 16- bit performance. DSD,

technical description Ican tell you no more.
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New York, New York
High energy, high vibe and high end
at the Stateside return of the Home
Entertainment Show
WORDS SPICTURES KEN KESSLER

Too many variables must

undertaken. What was done to

be factored in to determine what

classics from Neil Young. Van

makes agreat slow, but —

Morrison and Fleetwood Mac —

whatever the formula — the return

aaah, faggeddaboudit. They're

of the Stereophile-sponsored Home

gonna do it anyway.

Entertainment Show to New York

Conversely, Telarc showed what

exhibited all of them. And New York

aclass act it is by re-recording —

itself is aBIG part of the package.

not just remastering — the

In what other city on earth could

legendary 1812 Overture, afamed

you make dinner plans the nght

audiophile speaker buster (with the

before the show, arty to have them

original cannont), for release in

messed up by atriple homicide at

both formats. Along with some

the restaurant you've chosen?

Chesky efforts, we can at last

Where but in New York could you

compare SACD and DVD-A. And as

play an obscure, mono Mickey Katz

for the multi- channel re-release of

CD and have half the visitors in the

Miles Davis's Kind Of Blue....

room singing along...verbatim? Like
01' Blues Eyes sang, so good they
had to name it twice.
And the show team rose to the

High points of the show included
asteady flow of seminars and Q&A
sessions, plenty of free live music
during the day and — best of all

challenge of re- launching the event
— which had skipped acouple of

live concerts by the legendary

years — still making it amagnet for

sponsored respectively byChesky

the industry. Yes, you guessed it:

records and Sony Music. On the

David lohansen and Keb 'Mo',

this show was ama:or battlefield

hardware side, despite the

for SACD vs DvD-A, with both

Americans preferring to launch

camps ho,ding press conferences

everything at CES in January, there

and coming up with enough new

were plenty of cool new toys, not

discs to ensure that public and

least being apaW of stunning

press had no doubt that the new

plasma screens from Runco. But

formats are ' for real'. But there

you guys hate A/V, so here are

were contrasts. Warner Music

some of the drool- worthy pure

dragged out three legendary

audio goodies:

producers, who inadvertently

to incluide a ' headphone room',

multi- channel remastering of two-

there was an opportunity to hear

aug—ust-2;o—t\t—

4-410

tt'.7
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Top HongKongbased journalist Leo

.....

Ling and our on KK

prototypes of Grado's new ' Home

headphone amplifiers, ‘ ave

playback level. Think of it as a3D

headphone amps and more. The

bar graph.

used in conjunction with Dolby arid

roam was ahoot: in the centre was

Panasonic hardware, and which go

amassive, active display of

Valve amps were all over the
show, with the hyper- active Legend

some way to resolving the issue of

headphone amps and headphones

— Ilove thei -clever approach to

listening to 5.1 material on cans, at

so you could try them wit -lout

the tube cage dilemma — releasing

night when your family would

queueing.

the $ 6500- per- pair Nirvana

Wheatfield Audio's USB-1 Computer

72

stand

Theater Surround' headphones,

rather sleep. Also seen was

Awell- satisfied Ivor
Tiefenbrun of Linn

Acoustic Sounds

Since the show was structurec

proceeded to show is exactly why
channel material should NOT be

Bluesman Jimmy
Lee Robonson, at the

Bent Audio, regrettable name

monoblocks, good for 2xiooW from

aside, showed atruly ingenious

four 6550s. More than one Jerson

DAC/Headphone Amp, which allows

passive pre- amp, fu ly modular and

sent me to hear the very sweet yet

you to access sound from your

with remote control, witi aseres of

robust Tenor DTL amplifiers,

computer via aUSB output, along

plastic rods rising from the chassis

looking very Italianate with their

with the company's all-balancec

anC glowing pale blue accordirg to

wooden chassis, the star being 75

Prototype of Oracle's new CDr5oo, to appear as

both player and transport

Soliloquy's Model 6.5, with

Wisdom Audio's new Baby Adrenaline, acts like

Utterly unadorned, looking like atarted up

1

apoint source, with a ribbon taking care of the

lin silk dome tweeter, 2in

Quad

untreated paper dome mid and

gorgeous- sounding Kore-Eda Laboratory 26588

three 6.5in poly- fibre cone

monoblock power amp with 30085 delivering 18W

larging it down below — asnip at $ 6999-57999

woofers

in push-pull array

depending on finish

monoblocks using four Russki

delivering 18W in push-pull array

6C33C triodes per channel.

2,

but this unprepossessing unit is the

New front ends of interest

sound above Etalz, and alain metal woofer

Talon's
Khorus with

AudioValve showed its biggest amp

iracluded 47 Laboratory's ultra-

yet, the Challenger 400 monoblock

'ironic' Model 4704 Pirracer CD

good for 300W from 12 beam power

transpor: — aCD player which

pentodes such as KT88s or 655os.

looks like arecord deck. Creek

It sounded superb through Alon's

arrived with anew tap- end player,

top speakers. Speaking of

the CC.053 compact disc player, with

speakers, truncated pyramids seem

24/192 DAC and Philips CDM12

pressure from

to be back in fasnion, with two of

transpor:, and — too gorgeous for

the rear of the

the shows nicest discoveries being

words! — the prototype of Oracle's

driver'

the Florence Pololena — small but

new CD15oo, to appear as both

sounding like amassive

player and transport.

floorstander — and the Talon

because the vibe alone proved that

form of an 'exhaust port' at the

the high end ain't dead, audiophiles

back.

still burst win enthusiasm and the

to include the Renaissance

by
'exhausting
the back wave

industry hasr't run out of ideas. I
loved every minute of it.

1111111.1111111111.111-11111111111111in

Signature 70/70, a7oW/ch dual
mono amplifier, with eight 3ooBs
and anice found meter to monitor

featuring
novel loading

Agood shaw? No, agreat one —

Khorus, with novel loading in the

VAC expanded the flagship line

loin driver

One of

tube condition; it's also available as

Tenor's fine

a14oW monoblock. And one of the

OIL designs,

sleepers of the show was so

this being the

prosaically styled that it might have

75Wi

been ignored, but fans of Japanese

integrated

valve artistry should make aaote of

amplifier with

the Kore-Eda Laboratory 2658B

75W/ch from

monoblock power amp with 3ooBs

four 6C33Cs

Creek's CD53 compact disc player, with 24/192
DAC and Philips CDM12 transpert
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Subject to
Status*

Fleatherdale Audio is the
only UK hifi dealer with the
Mark Levinson Reference Series
on permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

1
-leatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14- OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
*0% finance also available
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Timbre tantrums?
Congratulations on avery enjoyable,

Oyster. Try it, and see (er, hear). Otherwise,

informative magazine! Ihave been reading

keep up the accustomed good work!
Carlos EBauza, Guayana

it on- and- off for about 30 years! Thank you
for also supporting the phonograph (record
player) revival, by virtue of publishing

•Andrew Harrison responds: The use of an m- c

related articles and test reports. One thinks

with the Origin Live Oasis-Awas not afashion

now of the phonograph, remembering the

choice as Mr Bauza suggests, but was for sonic

apocryphal account of Beethoven's death

reasons. 1do not agree that timbrai accuracy is

— he was reputed to raise ablazing defiant
fist on the moment of giving up the spirit!

the principal criterion for evaluation — there
are other aspects such as temporal accuracy
(timing), tracking ability, frequency response...

Iam worried, though, about asymptom

If timbre was the sole basis for evaluating

showing in your review on the Origin Live
Oasis-Aturntable [ May 2001]. You say that

hi-fi, we might be listening to loudspeakers

aDynavector moving- coil cartridge was
installed instead of the included Goldring

O More or less faithful? Our chosen m- c

moving- magnet design.

You seem to need areminder that timbre is

The reason for this was given as aloss of
detail of the Goldring unit. But Isee this as
asubconscious desire to be ' politically

which excel at reproducing aperfect square
wave but can't play anote of ' music'. Ironically
though, the Dynavector cartridge recommended

the principal criterion for judgement — not

by Origin Live was judged more faithful in its

other enticements.

timbral accuracy, as are many m- ccartridges

It may be difficult, but Iwish reviewers

which intrinsically avoid the resonant HF peak

correct.' Today, the moving- coil units are

would shift to this paradigm, and judge on

often seen in inductive m- m generators.

the darlings of the reviewers. But Iam not
convinced, and regard this as current taste

their timbre, instead of the generator type.

Generally, the superior high- frequency response

Results, instead of means, are the basis for

of an m- ccan give more realistic upper

— nothing to do with accuracy.
Ihave heard the Goldring 1006 mounted

judging. You will see that moving- magnets

harmonics. The usual disdavantages of m- c

win out on accuracy over the glamourizing

designs (high cost, need for better- engineered

on the MMF-5 table, in comparison with a

moving- coils, most of the time. By the way,

step-up amplifiaction) are side-stepped with

very expensive m- c, at adealer's place. The

one improbable, inexpensive, m- m with

certain cartridges like the DVioX4 Mk II, thanks

Goldring came out more faithful to timbre.

exquisitely accurate timbre is the Sumiko

to their high output and reasonable price.

'First' SACD/DVD player

Old faithful
time, so Ihad all freedom Ineeded to find a

Iam the very proud and satisfied owner of a

and DVD-V. Last October, Isaw and heard, on the

decent setting, but in the end Isold my decoder
because Ifeel that awell-balanced setting is

'British of yore' separates system — which

'VAD-show' in Veldhoven, the Philips SACD-1000.

almost impossible to find, and it also varies from

Decca FFSS Mk II pick-up head.

This apparatus not only plays SACD and DVD-V, it

CD to CD. My conclusion: multichannel may be

also plays multichannel SACD and probably all

nice for effects with movies, but it does not work

partenered it with aLeak Dynamic pick-up and

known CD standards, including CD-R/RW. The first

with music.

arm with two heads (78 and LP), feeding a

Alvin Gold discusses the Sony DVP-S9000ES [ May
2001] as the world's first player capable of SACD

test of this player was published in the German

Evan Veldhuizen, Eindhoven, The Netherlands

includes aDecca FFSS Mk ISuper arm with a
Ibought my Garrard 301 in 1955, and I

Williamson valve amplifier, playing through a
bass- reflex cabinet with one 8in Goodman Axiom.

magazine Stereoplay in February, the second was

After assembling the Williamson Kit, Idecided
to build areplica of the Ferrograph 3A tape

in the American magazine Stereophile in April this

II Philips SACD-i000 (which we reviewed in June)

year. So, who was first?
Who is interested in these new high-definition

was the first multi- channel SACD player, and its
arrival makes two- channel players like Sony's

recorder, using aWearite tape deck. It still plays

audio formats anyway? In the same HiFi News

DV-S9000ES obsolete. So the fact that the Sony

tapes of BBC programmes which Irecorded in

issue, Ken Kessler states that CD can sound good

was announced to the UK first is now somewhat

1956 through aChapman FM tuner, tuned to the

enough ' to make you wish that SACD and DVD-A

academic. We reviewed both players just as soon

Wrotham experimental transmitters.

would just go away.' So why new formats? Not

as UK samples were made available to us!

the Decca FFSS pick-up arm with aDecca Mk I
FFSS head, at aright-angle to the Leak, and

Another good point is raised by John Crabbe:
'listening rooms are anecessary evil.' In how
many listening rooms do we find astereo set with

t!)C6
tsebo

setting for rear speakers. I
was living alone at the

substituted the Williamson with aFisher stereo
valve amplifier, model X- mi. Ialso constructed
two 3- speaker flat baffle systems following the

optimum speaker placement? What happens with
six speakers? Itried for ayear to find agood

In 1959, with the advent of stereophonic
records, Iinstalled on the Garrard 301 plinth to

because audiophiles need them, but because the
manufacturers are looking for new markets.

construction details given by GABriggs in his
O First multi- channel: Philips SACD-l000

book ' Loudspeakers', using

114m

aluminium,
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views
rather than sand- filled panels. The speakers were

hi-fi enthusiast and neighbour, John, who

remembering none of the above mentioned

(are) all Wharfedale — 12in Super 12/CS/AL, loin

manufactures his own high quality cables,

distortions and noise.

Wio/CSB and 3518in Midget tweeters — weighing

stepped in to assist. We hard- wired one of his

over 4okg each.

silver based cables into the digital out, hardwired

Itherefore tried the disc in two other CD
machines but obtained the same awful results.

aheavy duty mains lead in (by-passing the

On inspecting the disc more closely tfound to my

proposed to have Decca part- exchange my Mk I

interior plug), added some copper screening to

surprise that the reflective silver layer is full of

for the new model. But the Decca technician,

the lid (extra weight assists here), and some

dozens of tiny holes, which tmust presume are

advised me not to buy the Mk III as it was to be

strategic blue tack for damping. Well, the warranty

causing the problems

rapidly replaced by aMk IV, which would be

was nearly up! The Samsung was also placed onto

As Ido not remember the disc ever sounding

similar to aMk II with some slight upgrading. I

this poor tcould conclude that the reflective layer

handed- over my Mk Iand came back with two

an isolation platform now vacated by the Marantz.
Once warmed up, the new arrangement — the

factory upgraded Mk Ils for almost the price of

modified Samsung to Marantz DAC, direct to Quad

these faults there during the manufacture some

one! They are still in good shape today.

II valves, then to Gennexa LX5 on tall stands filled

14 years ago, or is this layer in the CD pressing

When the Mk Ill Decca head appeared, t

has broken-down over time perhaps, but were

with 'sound bites' filler — sounded superb. There

inherently unstable and subject to deterioration

British equipment; but the Fisher amplifier has

is now aretrieval of bass weight and more detail

with time? Ihave subsequently inspected a

needed its valves, capacitors and resistors

than Ihad previously. This is in contrast to the

handful of other discs that are over 10 years old

regularly replaced. It does, however, still sound

'normal' stereo outputs on the DVD player that are

and Ihave to say that amajority of them have

very good — it now works as astraight valve
amplifier aided by my latest acquisition, aMusical

dreadful. I'm not sure what is going on here: is
the laser ahigher spec and picking up more raw

worst, Strong Persuader by Robert Cray, looks like

Fidelity X-LPS phono stage with QED Cunex

data? Is the digital out better because it is

adart board when held up to alamp.

Ihave had no serious faults with any of my

2

cables from the pick-up and to the amplifier.
Before Ifinish Imust tell you that your

hardwired? It doesn't matter, if the sound is
better, no matter how

magazines can last as long as the British

lowly the component, it

components of my system. Indeed, tregularly

stays in the system. Iam

browse through some of the back issues of

convinced that Iam

HFN/1212 stored in my archives. There are, for

hearing the DAC at its

example, some 1968 issues costing 2s 6d, 1970

very best, and am

ones costing 15p and so on, including some pre-

delighted with the result.

many holes in the reflective layer. One of the

Iam no longer persuaded that, as the 198os

'I the tried the disc in two other
CD machines but obtained the
same awful results...

1980 Annuals. There is also aHFN from April 1959

John has also sourced the same DVD model

advertising proclaimed, CD gives perfect sound

and several issues of Tape Recorder, HFN's sister

and has applied the same surgery. Inow need to

forever: maybe five or ten years if you're lucky.

publication, from 1959/60/61 (Volumes I, II and

save up and buy another DVD player for the TV

III) — the sister magazine mentioned in ' Retro'

room, and have aMarantz CD-94 in need 'of some

maintenance since, to quote from your turntables

[page 3, February 2001].
Keep up the good work, and best regards from

attention' to sell. Any offers?

group test in the March

afaithful old reader.

Glaze over?

AJCarvalho, Lisbon

DIY DVD

Stephen Bell, Cheshire

Ithink I'll give my turntable aspot of routine
2001

issue of HiFi News,

'...the only format known to survive the rigours of
time is the vinyl LP.'
No wonder NASA sent an LP into space with

Varnish for wood panels has been the subject of

one of its probes if, perchance, it was found by

great finesse. According to the Japanese, the best

extra- terrestrials!
M Smith, Oxford

It started by accident. My beloved Marantz CD- 94

now comes from Bulgaria — it is made colourless

began to mis play CDs after just an hour. Ihad

by the antibody of the bee. Curiously, we may buy

bought this wonderful machine to partner the

white dye of the bee itself on the bracket.

• It's been said that the materials used in CDs

Richard Endzins, Melbourne, Australia

should last at least 50 or 6o years. There have

matching Marantz DAC (complete with its volume

been many press reports and scares of

control, aunique and immensely useful feature)

premature disc ageing or failure, but most of the

that thad already found. Both have given

MI What more can we say?

excellent service over the last ten years, but now
the dreaded upgrader and hi-fi experimenter

Deteriorating CDs

within me awoke.

I
write to you concerning asubject that was

process and aparticular period. For example

In desperate need of aCD playing source, t
hooked up the digital feed from my cheap DVD

touched on in the press some years ago, that of

some discs pressed by Polygram in the early

the degradation of CDs over time.

issues behind these stories turned out to be
relevant only to aparticular pressing plant or

19905 turned brown after afew years (although

Iwas recently playing aCD that Ihave not

they still played). The CD player error correction

bass weight (less strain on the Quads), but

listened to for anumber of years, maybe five or

system is designed to cope with quite large gaps

midband and top were very good — very good

more, and the reproduction was aterrible jar on

or breaks reflective layer. Often (though

indeed! The CD- 94 cost £ 800 back when that

the ear; lots of background noise, clicks, pops,

apparently not here) ` faulty' discs will play on

represented three-quarters of amonth's salary, so

terrible digital distortion on loud notes and

some players and not others, because the error

I've no idea of the equivalent today, but this cheap

sibilants. Isuspect afault with my equipment

correction ability of players varies widely.

DVD player was right up there.

initially as the particular CD in question thad

player — aSamsung 709. There was some loss of

The DVD player had to be investigated. Afellow

always held in high regard for its audio quality

So have any other readers experienced fatal
pinhole problems? Please let us know.

• We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.

-JV
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The way out of today's
digital quagmire will soon
be much clearer for many
people, as dCS start to
roll out some radical new
products — all future- proof
as usual.

SOLLLOn5
World-famous for their Elgar and
Delius DACs and the revolutionary
Purcell upsampler, dCS will soon
introduce an SACD TRANSPORT and
an industry first — the Grieg
upsampler with ANALOGUE INPUTS.
Now you can connect tuner, tape or
even PHONO (MM or MC) without a
separate preamp. Then upsample and
pass the signal to the Elgar or Delius
d/a converter to drive the power amp
direct, via its digital volume control
and high power output stage.
The cost of entry is higher than with
some other brands, although you can
start with just aDelius connected to
your present player as atransport.
But consider: today's dCS products —
with low-cost SOFTWARE UPGRADES
installed from your own transport in
the meantime — will still be defining
the state-of-the-art in 10 years' time.

dvd player DVD32R
Europe's first DVD player which exceeds the
high THX® Ultra standards for PAL and NTSC
and allows reference standard replay of CDs
"Audio quality is as stunning as the picture and delivers
movie soundtracks like Gladiator with aplomb. CD sound
is as poised, detailed and enthralling as the best high-end
Compact Disc players." Home Entertainment - Feb 2001

Then the cost of ownership becomes
attractive, especially when:
•you think of the enjoyment
•you realise how many times you
would have changed lesser items.
The key to all this digital wizardry is
that dCS have developed their own
core software, not relying on off-theshelf standard chips. Their converters
are used in the RECORDING and
AEROSPACE industries.
Not many home audio companies can
claim that level of high-tech heritage.
Customers say we make some of the BEST

The
Right
Note

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our

"The DVD32R looks good, it's beautifully made and
it's very easy to live with and use. Performance in
all areas is well up to par, and it's afine CD
machine. Even at the price, this is an enticing
DVD player." ***** What HiFi? - Feb 2001

advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is

411>

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW
CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS,

13 A

-I
-

I— I

01225 874728
BAT,dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND

PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN

Teliclarere
audio

tel: 0800 783 8007

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclarenaudio.com

website: www.togmclarenaudio.com

J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, NACRA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN.
LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.
TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,
HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS:
STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.

Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
d Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha 7SE

NAME
Krell IUV-25ocd
£299

11/99 [ TB]

01223

203: 00

www.arcam.ro.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is Eso cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
ArCaM

CD23 FM]

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

f1003.30

12/00 [
AG]

01223 203203

www.arcom.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormods resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
£1985

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Daus

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f345o/E5000 Woe [AIII ogee 53sooe

wenv.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive army of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
£2599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 02089713909 www.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs. aBurr- Brown PCM1702 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PMDroo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently in apable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
NAME
Linn Ikea

PRICE
floso

REVIEWEE SUPPLIER
ii/os[AH]
otes 307 orm www.lInn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, ye with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
NAME
PRICE
Linn Sondek CD12 £ 12,000

REVIEWEC
8/99 [ CB & SH]

SUPPLIER
0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through preseiting more information rather than less.
NAME
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

PRICE
£799.90

REVIEWEE SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG]
01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay. this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
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aided by astrong bass. lithe extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a

NAME

strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.

Wadia 27o/nix £27,900

NAME
Marantz CD-7

PRICE
£ 3500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC]
01753 68o868

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By highend standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the T0154 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £799

020

NAME
Maim CDS II

PRICE
£5900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [ MC]
01722 332266

www.naim•audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?

Naim Audio CD5

PRICE
f.u25

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD•RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
Primare 030.2

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

£ui99

6/
99

01423 359054

[AG]

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Shearne Phase 7

fn.°

5/99 [ DB]

01438 70953

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2 amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 2o- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDicio HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the '7 delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles 'trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
f3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
01992 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 300c) in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 2o- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.

8o
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SUPPLIER
01992 573030

www.wadia.com

DVD/SACD players

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.

REVIEWED
os/oo [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AH]

PRICE

NAME
Arum DV88

-I!

f9ceo

02/01 [AH]

PHU

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at far better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate crystal 'clocks' as well as
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716
DAC chips.1 he results? You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V,
plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 75E from awell-built, chunky and
ergonomically- satisfying design. For DVD-Audio, afactory- retrofit upgrade is
promised, probably at around £ 3oo.
NAME
PRICE
Philips SACDs000 £1300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/os [AG]
0208 665 6350 wenv.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Philips subsidiary Marantz,
the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also aDVD-Video player, but does not
offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay retained apoise and clarity that went beyond what
was achievable with CD, and with the few avaialble well- recorded classical discs, the
ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something close to areal- life experience.
For two- channel use, there are aseparate ' stereo' pair of outputs, but it is better to
use the front Land Rof the multi-channel set.
NAME
Sony SCD-555E5

PRICE
fuoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/0111H]
01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built ( it weighs i4.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD. Its user- selectable
digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the standard setting
sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use, elegantly presented and
completely self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbouand with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Aso £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/oo [AG]

08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio player, to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
Toshiba 51)-900E

PRICE
£1300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/01 [AH]
01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside this heavily built, luxurious
.„1 DVD-Audio player, acopper- plated chassis and power
supply screen are evidence that audio performance
has been taken seriously, and the results bore this out.
On OVO Asurround discs, it was clearly of ahigher
calibre than other machines so far, the slightly
exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being
too intrusive. For CD, you can switch off the video
circuitry for best results, though there is still athin
haze around the sound compared with agood
dedicated CD player.

hi-fi news
NAME
Creek 5350

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam A85

PRICE
f7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/04AH]
01223 203203

www.arca Ill.( o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amp departs radically from previous
Arcams: DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), symmetrical circuit topology
for the power amp. While showing how clean and detailed amodern amplifier can
sound, it still attends to that elusive goal of ' musicality', and can nimbly communicate
music to the listener. You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone
controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). Arguably,
today's finest amplifier at the price.
NAME
PRICE
ATC S1112-150 £1984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [
DB]
01285 760561

NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref Twof 9998

NAME
PRICE
BAT V8-505E/VK-60£6125

NAME
Copland CSA303

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA3200/t2o0C f4041/4210 1/99 (AH] 01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.The
SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds
effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said
AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner
workings.' Fully balanced from pre input to power amp out.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek 1
1438/A52SE £ 35 0/£599 5/00 [ T8)
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and f79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp, bridging each
power amplifier to supply around 260W/ch.

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1349

4/99 (AGI

020 8971

3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the 'affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
NAME

PRICE

Croft Vitale

£35 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 (
KM 01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic hard-wired pre- amp, descended from
the Micra. It's built into anew box but remains true to the
minimalist ideal. While sounding vintage in its warmth and near
total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistocs'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the E88c-fueled
Reference Two recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPao II pre- amplifier. Despite
some broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It
joins the reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound,
not just in overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high
performance. ' It comes close to, or is state of the art,' said MC, concluding it was the
new Johnstone masterwork.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01[A)11 020 83614133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre/power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time.
On good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono
stages are optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power
amp with built-in pre- amplifier, the power stage using an innovative circuit
configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut down the output in
the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage. Leaner and cooler
in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband combined with an
unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.

PRICE
f699

NAME
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

PRICE
£2600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ MC] 01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This twin-monoblock power amp, rated at 15°W/ch, is load- tolerant
and more powerful than numbers suggest. Musically it is highly neutral and
unexaggerated, with good focus, transparency, convincing depth and perspectives,
and asubtle and expressive treble. The latest version of the pre- amp reviewed Feb
2000) is well suited to the overall demands made on it. It moves to audiophile status
with the PSX-R power supply increasing neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful
control features and asmooth running user interface.
.jAe.r

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Cyrus Integrated 7

f700

06/00 [T11]

os480 win

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking seven- input integrated amp, the 60W/ch Cyrus
7delivers a ' big' sound, ie, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain
and harshness through to the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with a
regular rhythm was fast and punchy, with rocking bass lines. This amp is flexible in
its features, with microprocessor controlling source switching and volume, and it
has plenty of power. Like most Cyrus components can be upgraded with an
additional PSX-R power supply.
NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
f1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo [ 1(1() 01480 45379 1 www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with (unusually for a
valve amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures. and rated for
five years continuous operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 DM] own 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
but as KK rambled on and on in his review, 'the Nimis is not aimed at people too
stupid to live.., but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
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tikAUDIO
CONSULTANTS
SUMMER SALE
EX- DEMONSTRATION
Conrad-johnson PV12A pre- amplifier
Conrad-johnson MV55 valve amplifier (45wpc)

£2500 £ 1799

£1499
£3500 £ 2500
£325o £ 2295
£m° £ 699

£2000

Conrad-johnson MF25oo Mosfet amplifier (25owpc)
Pathos Twin Towers
Pathos Classic One
Musical Technology Harrier loudspeakers — oak
Musical Technology Falcon — rosewood vinyl wrap
Muse Model Nine CD/DVD/24-_96 integrated player
McCormack Micro phono pre- amplifier —MM/MC
Sonographe 5A26/5A250 pre/power amplifier (125wpc)
EAR 834L line pre- amplifier — black
Thule Spirit CD player with\DAC upgrade
Final 0,3 electrostatic hybrid'i\
oudsnaers

7.8- SYSTEM

8.8-SYSTEM

£65o £ 475
E700
E490
£3450 £ 2_599___
f600 £ 425
£2190 £ 1200
E48o £ 36o
£1490£999
Et5oo

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
Avalon Arcus loudspeakers cher
Auiiutat+cOCtz -etectrcrstattc-terresimairers MackMLsical Fidelity X-Ai amplifier
Audio Research D-200 amplifier - mint
Soius Faber Electa Amator Mki buds'
ers - mint
Slate Audio stands - mint
Heart 3ooB stereo amplifier
ax SR Lamda electrostatic
/ 4 ho es wit
S MTi tube ene ,giser
arrard el in SME plinth — in withm nu
kamichi 600 cassette re ord r I
U on Research Mystery One pre-aMpli r
Lea Troughline stereo tuner
Trans rent Music Wave Plus speaker cab( — 15 • air
Leak P tOne mono mplifiOrs with KT66 izalves
— 3BC sp. ification
Conrad-joh
nDF CD pl er

• ArgentdCableS
• Audio Analogue

Final
•G

Equ

99
599
299
900
£700
£35o
300
Eto50
£15o
39
9
£l200

ment Supports

Resotion Audio

• Lyra

• Benz- Micro

00

• P ode //

• Kuzma
• Avalon AcoOstiC3,....„L
• Beauhorn''

£5000

• SME

ack

• Shun Màøk

• Cadence

•M
M c
aC;nu
r

• Cardas Cables

• Monrio

• Clearaudio

• Muse Electronics

• conrad-johnson

• Nordos

• Triangle

• Diapason

• Nottingf am Analogue

• Trigon

• EAR/Yoshino

• Opera

• Uniscn Reseach

• Esopower

• Pathos Moustics

• Wadia

Dynalab

• Thule
• Transfigura'on

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME

Lord 7SYSTEM 8SYSTEM - MAKING CINEMA SOUND REAL
THE ALL SYSTEM COMES IN BEAUTIFULLY MATCHED REAL
WOOD VENEERS.

How would you like to evaluate ap mium, high- end audio system in the
comfort of your own home?
We have a scheme whereby we , deliver and set-up the system of
your choice, in your own home, and leave it with you for aweek. You can
audition this system at your leisure, listen to it at your convenience, all
wi*.hout pressure. Then we will come and pack it up, and take it all away.

8.8- SYSTEM

7.8- SYSTEM

£1650

£ 1700

Nc fuss, no bother.
SI-ould you wish to purchase the system, or part of it, we will come back
with the new items, install and tune them to give the best they are capable
of in your home. Easy.
Afully redeemable fee and conditions apply.
Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the follow ietg areas please
call the relevant telephone numbers for afull home consultancy service.
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,
Bedfordshire, Wiltshire, Surrey:
Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall:
Fcr All Other Areas call:

01189 71041304
o7968228494
020 7380 0866

Lord the only soutuf
Email: lordsound@yam.com

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00
Camden Town, London Nwl EMAIL: info@audioconsu tants.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
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concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
Krell KAV-15oa

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krelicom

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its i5o watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-25op

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/oo [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match tor the KAV-15oa power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduc earange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
PRICE
£95

NAME
Linn Kolektor

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99
0
14
130/7777

PRICE
£2590

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by C- J, the new TC-i pre- (f895) and DNA- 125
power amp (f1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power amp, uses
an unusual distributed- node power supply, while : he pre- amp is unity- gain with two
outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered. The latter works best and most
consistently, and despite adryish balance and atouch of grey, the McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
PRICE
NAME
Meracus Intrare £995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [DB] «359 240687

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

MF X-Ploo/X-AStoo

499/799

2/99, 11/00 [AG/AH]

020

o

1
1811b,„_

•

89oo 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Pioo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000
is aloo watt/channel solid-state design While the pre- amp is
the star of the show (which is unusual in acombination such
as this) the power amp is extremely transparent, and the
combination is clean, agile and musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity Apo £1399

REVIEWED SUPnIER
03/00 [ 1111
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact i5oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
fuloo

REVIEWED SUPDLIER
o6/oo [DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ DB] 020 89oo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X-A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or it is an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X-A2 walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.
NAME
Nagra VPA

PRICE
£350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 IKKI
01235 810455

wrnv.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8
or 16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra
had no peers near the price, with abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests
to the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.
NAME
Maim HAIT 5

PRICE

f799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AN] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening.
Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real
strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME
Maim NAP5oo

PRICE
flo,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Eltoo IhIC] «pa 332266

www.naim-audlo.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier,
and with its outboard power supply, uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry
is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140
watt/8 ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving
Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.

'a

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 f499

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amaziigly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.

NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-35oo f22oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oltoo [AG] 01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl- designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/channel at abargain £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of a
road drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse.
'Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands
on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
Transparent to musical dynamics, and this includes the microdynamics.
NAME
Labs X35o

Pass

PRICE

£9950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] raga 539595

02/00

wrnv.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
f3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
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"Thank you for the music
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RA-01 22W push-pull 300B

ML2 18W single-ended 6C33C-B

Premier UK dealer: Audio Solutions at MUSIC MATTERS - contact Nick de Paeztron 07787 543031
For full information please contact Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd
Solent Business Centre, Millbrook Road West, Southampton S015 OHW
Telephone: 023 8090 5020

FAX: 023 8070 4073 email: info@highendaudio co.uk

www.highendaudio.co.uk

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
Ihere is soMéthing about this Revel
hat makes it e
i
-en more Sensational...

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Ac,c. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN IS 9dB 1 108 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from '10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or throu9h roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4* SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road.
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier©path.co.uk
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Personal Callers by appointment only.

PATH.

Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no

11. on M.1. Motorway

MAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

hi-fi news
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of breed.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK]
01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
PrWare A30.1

PRICE
£1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ AG]
01423 359054

6/
99

PRICE

Quad QC arrin•fartY

4995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [ KK] 01480 447700

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/1I valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
PRICE
SJ pc0100/ppai00 £4730

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [
IH] ore 8820134

vivnv.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 2150/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL-63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R ft695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [ MCI 0800783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £ 605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all
round, despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than enthusiastic
endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series f21300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]
01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre.
amp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.
NAME
Verltas Poo

PRICE
f2995

NAME
Viking t

PRICE
f55o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ MCI 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking 1is azero- feedback straight-line preampbfier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking is honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is
slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging
pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards
in mind.

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME

21kg. Sound quality was superb, with aquality of sheer authority. The P400 ' tells it
the way it is', and will mask no flaws in the programme. But it could reveal new detail
and so provide engagement for the listener. Well worth seeking out!

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/01[1H)
01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. An impressive
457mm-wide box, but compact considering its 240W/Ch output, it weighs achunky

Loudspeakers
NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
fl000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AGI 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
PRICE
ATC SCMpLE £9500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
never theless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01359 240687

www.aanviiaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 1o6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [SH] ot1133 833o93 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of 100dB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact,
emotional communication — but without the colouration that
has spoiled these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The
Uno is not cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand
up to conventional box speaker competition at the price.
PRICE
NAME
AVI Neutron III £499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/os [ IHI

01453

752656

wvnv.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm)
2-wav update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
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YEAR
Krell KAN:300i'
At last the new ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product

Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
R1tP ( NEW). . EX DEMO PRICE
£3499.00 £2750.00
Audio Research CASO Integrated amp, mint
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Rotel R8971 power amp
£250.00 £200.00
Rotel RB 781 power amp
£400.00 £320.00
Rotel RDV985 DVD Player
£625.00 £475.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £300.04)

"The best loudspeaker
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system in compact
format. Encore offers
cEysta clear, natural
sound reproduction with

unlimited dynamics even ir the lowes: frequencies,
with very small cabinet sizes. It's hardly possible
to provide more entertainment for the price!"

SECONDHAND
RRP ( NEW)
SP PRICE Sil
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp s/h
£475.00 £250.00
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint s/h
£ 1000.00 £600.00
Audio Research LS213 pre amp silver s/h
£3480.00 £ 1600.04)
Audio Research LS2B pre amp black mint s/h
£3660.00 £ 1800.00
Audio Research 1.39 pre amp silver s/h
£2000.00 £800.00
Audio Research 100 2 power amp black mint s/h
£3600.00 £ 1800.00
Audio Research LS1 s/h
£2000.00 £750.00
Ensemble (Solen) Tiger Integrated amp + phono s/h.. £ 1800.00 £600.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power eh
£ 1698.00 £800.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1100.00
£5500.00 £3000.00
Lexicon MCI processor
Micromega Drive 2 transport (just serviced) £950.00 £400.00
M&K SI5OP active THX front speakers £2242.00. . . £ 1200.00 each
NAD 208 THX power amp s/h
£999.00 £360.04)
NAD 214 power amp s/h
£369.00 £ 190.00
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable 4M bi-amp set
£2000.00 £850.00
NVA pre50 and power 70 + cabling s/h
£ 1400.00 £550.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00 £200.04)
Restek Challenger integrated amp s/h
£ 1200.00 £700.04)
Ruark Broadsword speaker black s/h
£800.00 £300.00
Ruark Talisman MI(.2 speaker sib
£800.00 £380.04)
Theta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00 £ 1500.00
Unison Research Absolute 845 integrated amp s/h . . . £ 12000.00 £6000.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 HAUT), REVER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
QUADRASPIRE, QED, REL ROTEL RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

A3) (UK) Ltd -el: 01473 240205
Fairfax House, Godded Road. Ipswich Suffolk, IF'1 5NP
aplukerbtinternatrom www.energy-sosakidts.com

Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
Mir
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impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the III version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even
builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.
NAME
PRICE
illueroom MInIpod £259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/ 00 [A111
01903 26033 rovnv.mhtipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design,
available in aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created
by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs,
with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has a
certain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
NAME
CDM aNT

PRICE
£50

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wet [AG]
01903 750750

PRICE
£00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [KK] 01903 52801

NAME
88,W Nautilus 803

PRICE
E3500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [MC]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is avery
different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
Lo64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour T2.5E2456

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ KM 01732 451938

wrnv.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power hand.ing and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
Egglestone Rosa

PRICE
£850o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

NAME
Elac poi JET

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works
Rosa is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other
large scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its
balance is rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the
tweeter) and some of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is
astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound picture is more than
impressively full-blooded.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 0800 652 5002 wvnv.elac.com

12/00

PRICE
£850

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] mom 551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented
two-way design featuring aluminium cones and domes,
powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure.
Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this
diminuative model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and authoritative
sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is a
consistently surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it
lacks in sophistication is made up in infectious and drive.
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £4299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC]
01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BCL/SPL. The thin- wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front and
rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 52, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top-to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.

PRICE
£399

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 X 29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
602 Sa

NAME
Elac CL82 Mk II

NAME
Jame E85o

PRICE
£300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01[111]
01788 556777

rnnr.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two 200MM cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
PRICE
WM Cobalt 815 £859

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/011AG]
out 616 5126

www.focaLtm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble (and that attractive metal grille is best removed) but
this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it should, free of box coloration. This
speaker was uncommonly 'all of apiece':everything hung together well, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating off stiff UK competition to win asolid
recommendation.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
f600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/Do [111] 01622 67226t

rnvw.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations of an
earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [IH] «622 67226t

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Q mid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
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crossover has ahigh 92c1B/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q65.2

PRICE
£699.59

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
io/oo [AG] 01622 672261

www.kef.com

top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decouplei rom the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
NAME
Quad ESL-989

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3- way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with aUni Q mid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of azoomm unit, but which facilitates ararrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently
felt to be an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one
objectively.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy f8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [MC]
020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid 'static with
avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL Statement
technology with abass system featuring tailored directivity
to enhance the blend from panel to bass. Although not ML's biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably its most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact,
this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
PRICE
Mirage MRM-1

E2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oo/oo LAG] 01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90
NAME
Mission 782

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio° [AG] 01480 451777

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission fsa-AV

PRICE
£799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]
ote8o 451777

NAY7
Ruark Prologue R

Nairn PHIL

PRICE
£ 68 45

11/00 [ MC]

0722

332266

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01702 601410

www.ruark.com

NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum E1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC]
020 8971 3905 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finisied, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 45o. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
Ei52o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01233 813m

www.snelcom

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 xzzo x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
PRICE

£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/012 [ KR] 01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

WWW.M ission.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

REVIEWED

PRICE
£949

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small iyomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.

NAME
Spender 53/5

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o7/00 [ KK] 0148o 4477oo www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 — the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, Dut is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A
had bass, and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As
KK said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going
to think this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52- AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7f599

PRICE
fee°

SUPPLIER
www.naim-audio.com

Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two zoomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the Liziomm tall NBL has abarrelled

NAME
Spender SP3/1P

PRICE
£825

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99 [ MC]
01323 843474

wvmspendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin-wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
TLC Ciassic s

PRICE
Din

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AG]
020 7538 4430 wwwLonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established maior
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Krelk a name to fill the hearts of II
competitors with fear. and respect. No
other audio manea-cturer has quite
attained such legendary status. And
with good reason: Krell has alwes

ensure that you build ahi-fi orAV system that does
your music proud Our staff are alwes on hand to

delivered the absolutepower required
to make your loudspeakers deliver
brilliant musk. Absolute4

Listening Rooms: a name to fill your

heart with awarm, cudefeeling. Whetheryou
can afford - or aspire to - the absolute best, we will

guideyou towards the system of your dreams, while
our credit facilities will ensure that you avoid the

4k,

spending of your nightmares. Glorious, isn't it?
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ORCHID
PRECISION AUDIO

ULTIMATE AMPLIFICATION
If

you

are

seriously

considering

high

end

valve

amplification then Natural Force may help you to avoid
making one of the great mistakes of Hi Fi for the valve amp
tra&tion has always been long on promise and short on
delivery. Natural Force is a new valve architecture and it
combines all the " slam" of a US solid state muscle amp
with the transparency and beauty of the finest single
ended triodes. Natural Force delivers real world music
to real world loudspeakers and at a price which whilst
expensive at £ 12,000 nevertheless also stays in the real
world. Natural Force is a valve amplifier that actually works
and delivers the true valve promise.
You can arrange to audition Natural Force or listen to
Orchid loudspeakers in London at:
WALRUS SYSTEMS LTD: 020 7724 7224
or on the South Coast at:
HEATHERDALE AUDIO: 01903 872 288
or in Kent at:
SOUNDS OF MUSIC: 01892 547 003
All Orchid products are

hand crafted by professional

225 Watts / channel 8 ohms, 350 Watts 4 ohms.

audlo

Revolutionary full cathode follower architecture.

England. You can contact Orchid at:

Less than 0.1% THD, Freq:20-20000Hz +/- 0.5 dB.
The amplifier is named:

CIATURAL FORCE
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design

engineers

near

Stratford- on- Avon

01608 684 694
+44 1608 684 694
www.orchid-precision-audio.co.uk
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manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for £ 200 more. The Classic ispeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arro

PtICE
£959

PRICE
Eirroo

NA,»

PRICE
2 19000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] ow; 2852656

NAME
>RICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy £17700/9700 Woo [ MC] 020 8971 My viww.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT was always an desktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on whit hthe WATT sits) its woofer
companion, however, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f775/1399 05/99 [AH] 020 8953 0771 mwr.michell-engineering.co.uk

ir
Ad
NAME
Pro-led Debut

REVIEWED SU 3PLIER
03/01 [AH]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE 1
7 Reviewed comp;ete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha moving magne' cartr.dge, th sdeck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original ron adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp.

PRICE
fan

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio° [TB]
o1235 522166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No
nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. lust add the Phono Box
cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £40, and you can have
an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work with any
amplifier.
NAME
PRICE
Prolect RPMfour £3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oy/oo [TB]
01235 511266

vAvw.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5io cartridge (if bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm ( nominally f250).
Tne clear ac-ylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supretnel brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand 13

PRICE
f5oo/f750

REVIEWED
ofrioifT131

SUPPLIER
01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output moving- coils derived from the Jubilee model, in
smart stainless steel bodies. Kontrapunkt A (f500) has aFine Line stylus and
combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with
no brittle edges to the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude
Fritz Gyger 80 stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more
space and more detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise.
Wholeheartedly recommended.
NAME
SME Model so

Turntables

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LP12 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiouslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin ba.ance with superb articulation and
class- leading iesolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.

NEME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 945

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from f1075 10/97 [ KK]
0141 307 7777

REVIEWED SUPpLIER
9/99 [ 08]
01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were bon out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact 20 has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding b-ittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.

Wilson Benesch ACT

NAME
lino lPi2

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 IBB]
01924 406016 wvAttotem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing just 85o x130 xi8omm, the
diminutive Arro is small enough to slip into the smallest of
listening rooms, assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro
has an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across,
behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small drivers drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping
draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the
limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
*vitas ao

rhythmic ' groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 5rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor.

PRICE
f2643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ono; 82432±

12 /99

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 2o
and ' 3o, but still with that solid, precision engineering
that is the envy of other manufacturers around the
world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the
classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet and
uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so
damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'
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MaidEnhEad - 01628 633 995
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London - 020 8707 4849

Email:info@audiovEnuEcom

home. With three purpose built audio-visual

THE ULTIMATE HI-FI STORE IS NOW OPEN
AudioVenue has opened its new store in
heart of

demo rooms, extensive product knowledge and

the

truly an Experience...

Berkshire.

in

is

Maidenhead

can bring the big screen into your

36 OUEErl StrEEt, MaidEnhEad

AudioVenue

unrivalled after-sales support, a visit to

we

Utilising the latest in Audio and Visual components

Call in to start yours...
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Ranges available... Audio Analogue • Audio Research • Acoustic Research • Aldenkamp • BCD Engineering • Bryston • Bose • Bow technologies • Belluci Designs
Boston • Chord • Copland • Clearaudio • Dual • Final • Graaf • Krell • LAT • Michell Engineering • Monitor Audio • Musical Fidelity • Martin Logan • Nad • Nordost
Nakamichi • Opera • Parasound • Primare • Proceed • Project • OED • Revel • REL • Sonus Faber • SME • Stands Unique • Stand Design • Straightwire • Sunfire
Tact Audio • Thule Audio • Target • Transparent Audio • Theta • Unison Research • Wilson Audio • Wilson BFriesch and other Icading componentt; and accessories
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accessoriesciub
Super Spur
Super Spur involve rewiring the mains supply back
to the electricity supplier's meter and establishing a
dedicated spur for the exclusive use of audio.
Significant improvements in sound quality are
achievable if the existing wiring is congested; if you
are running noisy domestic appliances; and if RF
levels are high - which is acommon feature.
Super Spur installations are particularly suited to
larger systems, especially those using current
hungry power amplifiers. The highest repetitive
peak current draw of equipment can be so times the
rated rms current that is implied by the power
consumption rating.
The Spurs are based around aspecially
modified, rugged, steel- cased consumer unit, which
in all versions provides combined incomer
termination for up to 5omm ' Tails', isolation rated at
looA and main, HRC cartridge fusing of 45A. In the
simplest version, facility for 2spurs is provided,
usually rated at ix2oA and ix5A. Asix way consumer
unit is also available, allowing for multiple spurs,
each generally fused at 5A or 2oA. Power amplifier
circuits are normally fused at 2oA signal sources,
front end components at A.
Super Spur installations are frequently used in
conjunction with Pure Power Mains Conditioner
units, either individually or in multiples. When
installed as part of aspur, Pure Power units are
generally sited alongside the consumer unit, though
they can also be employed as a ' Plug and go' mains
conditioner in the listening room alongside the
audio equipment.
Pure Power units are available in either iKVA or
5ooVA versions. The iKVA is designed to run smaller
systems, or larger multi- spur installations. The
5ooVA Pure Power has been introduced to handle
the differing power requirements of front end
components.
Comprised of an audio grade transreactor, Pure
Power units are specifically designed to take into

THE ACCESSORIES CLUB
account the peculiar requirements of high quality
audio equipment. For example, the ability to supply
the high short-term power demands of power
amplifiers, essential in amarket where so many
'Filters' or ' Conditioners' introduce ' Dynamic
restriction' - achoking, reduction of system
dynamics.
Pure Power units will greatly reduce almost all
forms of externally induced noise that is introduced
to the the mains supply, including RE and most
types of EMI. Avariable voltage version is available,
with the facility to reduce output voltage by - 5% or io% to counteract the problems of over voltage so
often found in the UK. Nominal voltage Pure Power
units in international versions are now available
with voltage step-up or step-down facilities, either
120V input, 240V output, or 240V input, 120V
output.
Adedicated lightning protection unit is also
offered as part of the Super Spur system, along with
the unique Radex Earthing system, Radex Audio
Grade Earth Cable, available in customised,
terminated lengths, and the Radex Audiograde Earth
Stake.
All of the above, plus all the ancillary
components necessary for the complete installation
of adedicated audiograde mains spur are available
from the Accessories Club (see column). For afull
listing, or for afree copy of the reprint of the Super
Spur series of articles, please contact the
Accessories Club in Bedford.

The following is just aSMALL SELECTION of the items available
call (01234

741152)

e-mail or write for full catalogue

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONER:
In

line or switched output mode.
l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£450.00 D

i000VA 120/12a USA/japan

£450.00 O

l000VA 110/230V, 230/110V

f5oo.00 O

i000vA 120/230V, 230/120V International

f5oo.00 O

5ooVA 230/23ov Euro/UK

£ 315.00 D

5ooVA120/120V USA /Japan

£ 315 0

sooVA no/23oV, 23o/noV

£ 395-00

5oovA 120/230V, 23o/t2ov international £ 395-00 D
Adjustableutput voltage facility

plus f80.po

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard per metre

f5.00

H/D, per metre

£6.50 0

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE:
Starter spike:

1.2m,2

section

£45-00 D

Extension spike: 1.2m,2 section

£4o.00 D

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

£60.00 D

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

f5o.00 D

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:

f35.00 D

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:
2 Way £99.00, i2

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'

6ways £ 19.7.00
booklet f22.00 D

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCKS:
UK/European/World standard:
4way

E7o.00

6way

f85.00 O

lo way

£95.00
FOC

SUPER SPUR SERIES REPRINT:
WARNING: all permanent mains wiring must be installed or

approved by aqualified electrician in accordance with regulations

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS:
FN 001 FLUXDUMPER: ' MAGIC BRICK' for valve amps.
Black ash £25.00 D
HFN 004 BLACKHEAD coil step up transformer £75.00 D
HFN oos SPIKE SET: set 8xM6 spikes for wood, steel £ 11.oci

• new website: visit us at the new domain www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

HFN

012

LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:

stackable, satin black MDF,
LP Store:

accessoriesclub order form

465mm wide

120LPS, 2 dividers,

36oh x345d

f80.00

CD Store 16oCDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d

£99.00

CD Base Store 16oCDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d
HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting 2shelf table

Name

£99.00 D
f65.00 D

HFN 020 TEST CDIII: 74 Tracks of audio sleuthing £ 13.00
Address

HFN 002 SORBOTHANE damping sheet 15oxisox3mm £13.00 D
HFN 023: INNER SLEEVES (
Nagaoka style)

per 50 firm() 0
per ioo £ 19.00 D

HFN 025 TEST LP: '
Cartridge Man' set-up disc

Tel

Postcode

f15.00 D

HFN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of 25 for LP, CD
Cheque/postal order enclosed for
HFN

Accessories Club

£

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex *

Card Number

Expires (date)
*Please indicate which

f12.00 D

HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Soft isolation feet, pack of 12

11£18.00

CATALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS
STS AUDIOPHILE TEST CD

Vol 2flo.00

E vol 3 flo.00

ILL

MOTH Record Cleaning Machine: Built £450.00, Kit £255.00

Signature

DENSEN D'Magic demagnetising CD

DECCA MK III LP Cleaning Brush
DEOXIT: Deoxidise and protect. 5ooz Aerosol
NAD PPI Phono pre- amp
RINGMAT STATMAT MKII

TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear- out sheets
or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo,
Bedford MK4o IYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (0) 12 34 742028. Orders are also accepted
by telephone: +44 (0) 1234 741152 and by e-mail:
accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hiflaccessoriesclub.com

£ 12.00
£ 10.00 D

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club
prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as
noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to acditional
shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.

£ 14.00 D

£40.00 D

£20.00 0

RINGMAT 3MM XLR

£5o.00

RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM

C

f115.00 D

SUPERSPIKES EQUIPMENT form per 4
Adhesive form per 3

£45.00
£ 25.00 D

Speaker per 4 Win M8111/4115/16{1 £45-00 D
FIRST IN HIFIDELITY: History of HI Leak
SAGA OF THE MARCONI/OSRAM VALVE CO

-IVaugust
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£20.00
£25.00
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Connoisseur Audio
Now on demo the AMAZING 50w

9(uie
KRELL LOUDSPEAKER
BREAKTHROUGH
At last it can be done: acomplete and truly high end
system from source to speakers with one glorious name
on every component: KRELL.
Krell's move into loudspeaker design will evoke
scepticism from those unaware of CEO Dan
D'Agostino's history in this field and surprise from Krell
aficionados that it hasn't been done before.
Pinewood, the UK's leading Krell devotee, is the
country's only dealer to have on demonstration the
LAI1, the top- of-the- range floorstander. An American
monster? Oh no: with a tiny footprint of just 12.5
inches width and 14 inches depth, this 54 inch tall
monolith will work in any room.
D'Agostino has cut through all the complexities
and ' black art' of loudspeaker design to create a
mathematically perfect model that simply doesn't sound
like aloudspeaker at all.
Capable of huge power handling, the results are
emotionally electrifying at any sound level. Words such
as ' immediacy', ' impact' and ' resolution' come to mind,
but do not begin to convey the uncanny feeling of the
performers being in the room with you.
There has never been aloudspeaker like this.
The LAI1 ( Lossless Acoustic Transducer) is the first in
acomplete voice- matched range of Krell loudspeakers
sharing the same lute- shaped aluminium enclosure
principle. The stand- mounted and less costly LAT-2
should now be available. With the new KAV-30011
integrated amplifier and matching 280CD compact disc
player, it will make up the ' Krell Executive System'.
Telephone Brian Rivas - and hear an all- Krell sytem at
Pinewood Music.

7Z

ettereté,Amsk

Knights

Broadway Road

Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
94
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Integrated from Manley Labs
SCOTLAND'S ONLY MANLEY DEALER

NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
Manley Labs

£NEW

Stingray Integrated Valve
amplifier 50w/chan
2195
Manley Labs Purist Pre amp
1650
Manley Labs 50w valve monoblocks
2250
Kuzma • Reference turntables
Stabi'S with Slogui 'S' and benz
glider• on Demo

1995
1495
2050

1895

Conrad • Johnson
PV- 1081. vacuum tube line pre amplifier on demo 1195
MV-60 vt power amplifier, 60 wpc on demo 2695
Unison Research
S2 Ex Demo
SRI Ex Demo
S6 Ex Demo
S8 Ex Demo
Simply Phono NEW
PSU for Simply Phono NEW
Smart 845 monoblocks pairNEW
Feather One ex-demo
Mystery One ex-dem
Power 35 NEW

975
1250
1600
2950
510
400
3450
795
1750
1500

775
995
1395
2495
490
390
2990
695
1450
1295

Pathos
Twin Towers Hybrid ex-dem

3250

2495

Graaf
GM100 NEW
GM20 NEW
Vf5.35.5 (5channel power amp)
Venticinque ex-dom
Venticinque Power ex-dom

4450
2950
2500
1790
1395

3900
2500
1995
1490
1195

Monrio
MP-5 (5x120w power ampINEW 1395

1195

Audio Analogue
Maestro CD player NEW
Maestro 150w integrated NEW

1295
1990

1500
2500

Croft
Vitale SC NEW
Series VC 8x E184 NEW

750
1250

690
1050

Opera Speakers
Plateo NEW
Pavarotti NEW
Super Pavarotti NEW
Callas Gold NEW

795
695
995
1095

695
595
895
895

Final Electrostatics
03 Eu-dom
04NEW

1495
2500

1295
2195

Diapason
Adamantes LTD & Stands NEW
Adamantes Ill NEW
NUX NEW

3995
1975
1495

3495
1775
1295

795
95
75
36
50

Turntables / Cartridges / Phono Stages £
Boxed NEW Michell Gyrodec SE with Acrylic Cover and
record clomp. RB300 (£ 11751
795
Nottingham Analouge spocedeck with Carbon Tonearrn,
Benz Micro glider. (£2295)
1295
Michell Gyrodec Bronze/Black, Zeta one piece, MC20
supreme. (£2500)
1295
Linn LP12, Valhalla, LVX, Black plynth - boxed 450
Linn 1912, Valhalla, Black phmth - boxed
350
Linn LP12, Valhalla, LVX, KI
8 - Boxed
395
Michell Hydraulic Reference Transcript - As new 650
Garrard Xlsears old - BOXED as NEW manual
195
Michel ISO MC - as new
290
Ortifon Jubilee - £ 1250 new, boxed unused
750
SME 309 - BOXED NEW
692
SME - Boxed NEW
890
Amplifiers
Quad 405-2 - recent service
240
Quad 405-2 - recent service - matched to above 240
Quad 405 Boxed manual os new
250
Moon i5 Block Boxed NEW (£2600)
2100
Jadis Orchestra Reference BOXED NEW (£2495)1795
Sunfire Cinema Grand 5x200w BOXED warranty
(£26951
1295
Pathos Twin Towers Hybrid as new
1995
Pre - Amplifiers
DNM 3C Twin with various interconnects, Chord,
DNM etc (£ 1600)
790
Quad 34 - BOXED unused VERY RARE
275
Quad 44
150
Quad 34 Boxed Manuals
175
Bryston Sp- 1
in silver ThIX Ultra, DIS, DD (03800)
1900
Speakers
Martin Logan Aerius I
Electrostatic Hybrids - BOXED as
new (£2700)
1595
Quad ESL 57 electrostatics, black panels, manual
amazing condition
675
living Voice Avatar OBX - boxed, warranty as new
(1040001
2900
CD Players
Pink Triangle Utoural HDCD- Boxed (£22951 £1195
VERY GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE.

1.0111-X
Othello Precision Turntable ON-Dem
Ion ES- 1Speakers 94dbGrsatHih news review NEW
400
375
Stamm Polaris Homs 104 db 90kg each!! NEW
5990
POA

01592 630652
Valves & Vinyl
are our vocation

Accessories
Kemp Elektroniks
KE-Power Source, 8-way, 3.8kw NEW
KE-Moins noise detector NEW
KESNS Noise suppressor plug NEW
KE-LO Power mains cord ( 1m) NEW
KE-HI power mains cord ( 1m) NEW
USED Equipment

C

Dealers for:- Manley Labs, Croft, Kuzma, ConradJohnson Loth-x, Unison research, Opera, Audio
Analouge, Final, Pathos, Grad, LAI, Monrio, Audio
Analouge, Diapason,
Personal Consultation, demonstrations by appointrnern

Telephone: 01592 630652
Open Mon - Sat 930 - 5.30
PLEASE NOTE WE W1L BE CLOSED 14+-28+ July for
refurbishment.
Web site www.connoisseuraudio.ro.uk

onnoisseur Audio

Subscribe t
and save 20%
*Take out asix monthly Direct Debit subscription to
Hi Fi News today. You'll pay just £15.60 for six
months and receive aFREE Hi Fi News binder!
Including the binder, that's asaving of £ 11.40 over the next twelve months!

"""Ti
r l
e

And, look what else you get:

Ott

•SAVE up to 20% off the normal subscription
price and claim your FREE Hi Fi News binder
when you pay by Direct Debit.
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an
issue
•RECEIVE Hi Fi News before it's on sate at the
newsagents — get to those all important
classifieds first!
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price
should rise.
•Your money back guarantee means that if, in
the unlikely event that you are not entirely
satisfied, we will refund the remainder of your
subscription.

g5tee"

_

And remember Direct Debit is the easiest and most convenient way to pay for
your subscription. The money we save in administration we pass onto you.
Just complete the form below or, for immediate service, just call the order
hotline number.

But please hurry! Offer ends Friday, 3rd August

2001

*Discounted six- issue rate (UK) when paying by Direct Debit is £ 15.60, so you
save 20% off the normal rate for six issues of £ 19.50. Or save io% paying
£17.55 by cheque or credit card. Cheques made payable to IPC Media.

And don't forget, everyone paying by Direct Debit will also receive a FREE
Hi Fi News binder. OVERSEAS READERS SHOULD CALL +44 (o) 1622 778 778
FOR OUR SPECIAL OVERSEAS RATES.

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL + IA (o) 1622 778 778
ORDER FORM

"SEND NO MONEY NOW"
Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please flit in the form and send to:
Branch Sort Code

Hi Fi News Subscriptions FREEPOST CY1o61
PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RH16 3FS
Telephone Order Hotline - «622 778778 Fax - crum 445599 e-mall ipcsubseqss-uk.com

Originator's Identification Number

7 6 4

2

2

Reference Number (office use only)

Name
Address
Postcode

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
Bank/Building Society

To The Manager

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay IPC Media ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed w this instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by the Direct Debit Guaiantee. Iunderstand that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd and
if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society

Signature(s)

Address

21W

Postcode
Date
Name(s) of Account Holder
Bank Building Society Account Number

II "

IPC Media Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi Yews and IPC Electric Ltd may pass your name and details to reputable
companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick his box if you would prefer
not to receive s.ich oFers

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

1

DIRECT
1)Debit

This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within lo

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.

Hi-Fi SHOW

The Hi -Fi show is the UK venue for
global launches of the latest and
greatest in audio and video.
Experience the best Hi -Fi and
home cinema systems
all under one roof in London
sponsored by Hi -Fi News
The Hi -Fi Show 2001, Novotel London West,

13-16 September 2001
For Further Information contact
Janet Belton, 0208 774 0847 fax 0208 774 0934
E-mail janet belton@ipcmedia.com

the

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Power amp problems

compact rack- mount dimensions. There are many

figure more representative of £ 55oo after ten

high- end amplifiers available now which will take

years of inflation, you could try the capacious

Ihave aGoldmund Mimesis 2pre- amp and

on the Mimesis to provide unflustered power

Chord SPM 1400E monoblock amplifiers.

Mimesis 3power amp, playing through Monitor

amplification, but it's interesting that you have

Audio Studio 2oSE, fed by aMeridian CD

seized upon two amplifier technologies which go

a ' warts and all' representation of the source

front-end. Iwant to replace the power amp

further to achieve the accolade of 'wire with gain',

recording. If the music is poorly recorded or

because it has started to become unreliable

that is, to enlarge aline- level signal to

mastered, or has ahigh noise floor, these kinds of

(it's been repaired twice this year) but Iwant to

loudspeaker-driving amplitudes, with little

amps will show all the joins and flaws. This could

find something with similar transparency and

intrinsic sonic fingerprint.

be interpreted as aform of 'grain', even if the amp

What either brand of amplifier will also offer is

is simply and ruthlessly revealing the source

lack of grain. Iwould still like to use my

Chord Electronics uses ahigh- frequency power

pre- amp if Ican, but would be willing to

supply with all its power amplifiers, to provide the

faults. But likewise, agood recording will sound

change it if Imust. Ihad thought about the

driver and output stages with ahuge reservoir of

absolutely staggering. Make sure you get an

Chord SPM 1200C or the Ventas you recently

near- instant DC power, ensuring that the amplifier

audition of these amplifiers before making up your

reviewed. Since the Mimeisis 3was about

is never held back by the relatively slow

mind. Either way, Led Zeppelin should have the

f5200 io years ago, maybe Ishould be

charge/discharge cycle of a50 or 6oHz AC supply.

drive and power that will bring rock ' n' roll home

prepared to spend more to get an equivalent? If

Ventas uses aClass Tdigital toplogy [ see " The

on agrand and realistic scale.

needs be, Iwould spend more rather than have

Feature' p66] in the P400, which also provides an

less performance than Ihave now.

efficient transfer of supply energy into amplifier

Ilisten to all types of music and am partial to a

power. Both types of amplifier have been lauded

bit of Led Zeppelin at times, so need something

for their transparent sound, tight, deep bass,

that has some realistic drive for that sort of

effortless power delivery and natural grasp of

music. Your advice would be appreciated.

musical dynamics. At £ 2995 the Ventas P400

PTurner, e-mail

should not be overlooked just because it is almost
half the price of the Goldmund. For Chord, the

• The Goldring Mimesis pre- and power amplifier

SPM 1200C will cetainly deliver for f4210, or there

combination was praised in 1987 for its grain-free

is the revised SPM 1200E for £ 5060, with greater

treble and good power delivery, in spite of its

power delivery and new styling. Or for £ 11,3oo, a

tt The Chord

1200

power amp

xtmonth
HifiNews
Eticket to The Hi Fi Show

ONLY with the September issue of Hi Fi News:
save fEt.00 and get FREE admission to the Hi Fi Show,
the audio and home entertainment event of the year,
15 and 16 September at the Novotel, London W6

Exclusive tests
We'll be testing the unique British- made Renaissance
valve amplifier, plus an array of high- quality speaker options.
Our group test covers the best of British- made FM tuners

Prizes must be won!
Complete our special reader survey and you could win aCD player

Next issue on sale Friday, 4th August ... essential reading!

•Acousti: Enmgy
•Advantage
•AIon
•ATC
• u'hie Illusions
•Audio Physic,
•B.A.T
•Boulder"
•Bryston
• Cary

perfect balance
Choice
hi-fi

your

Our hi-fi systems take you right inside the concert hall, the club

choic

the recording studio recreating the atmosphere, emotion and plea
ure of the original performance.
At Ch

Open from
10am to 6pm by
appointment.

e hi-fi we make the process of acquiring the ultimate

system simple and straightforward. With prices ranging from £ 1,500 to

We accept
all major
credit cards.
Finance available
subject to status

£150,000 each system is uniquely tailored to suit your musical taste, budget,
lifestyle and decor.
We provide acomplete consultation, installation and after sales service, leaving
you to enjoy your system to the full, with complete peace of mind. Once on
the road to hi-fi nirvana, the temptation to upgrade can be strong. So
ChoiCe hi-fi offer agenerous part exchange or trade in policy.
We also have awide range of perfect previously
owned equipment from which to choose, which further
increases your buying power ( see our classified ad)

Perfect balance every time

17 .1 // our
..

London showrooms by calling us on.

020 8878 6956

•I Li LT IROOM

e-mail: mfo@choice-hifi.com

AE
Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland
Cyrus
Epos
Harman-KardOn
JBL
KEF
Krell
Marantz
Martin- Logan
Meridian
Michell
Mission
Monitor Audio

manufactured in the uk by hne only from natural
granites and solid hardwoods
tel/fax 01777 708673
• loudspeaker isolation
plinths® 120
dedicated designs
• loudspeaker stands
130 dedicated
Cableway designs

eurtsrt

INSTALL

Musical- Fidelity
Pickering
Pink Triangle
Pioneer
Primary'
Project
Quad
REL
SME
Sonus-Faber
Spendor
Tannoy
Thorens
Yamaha
e. lots TOM

,

• Chord
•Clear A tclio
• Cenon
•CNM
• Cynavector
• Egglaston Wseks
• Eiectro¡rapl Delphi
• Genelec
•Cryphou
• Graham
• I-elios
• Iei Lab
• john Shearn
• Krell
• Lexicon
• ', ewe
• i•ark Levinsor.
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fide ,ity
• t••EC
• N.ordosi
• Cracle
• . inius
• n•I.C.
• ›- imare
• ::.• uadraseire
• irleco
• R.EL
••lockport
• . sksan
• ..rark
ibahinian
•••• SHE
• Straight Wire
• itagden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
•Tsule
• Totem
• Transfigu-atios
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hui
•11'1
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Iteseirch
•Y

Cyrus
OW. fi '
iiiie
g. eat pla...ea,or... .-j•Widest choice in the area
•Independent advice
•Qualified staff
•Comfortable dens rooms
Superb showrooms
•Main road location
Major car parks nearby
•Insurance estimates
•Over 30yrs experience.
•Service Dept.
•Delivery & installation
•Part Exchange
•Open 10:30-5:30 6days

Meridian

The very best
in HiFi and
Home Cinema...

Up to 3yrs.
Interest Free
Credit
deposit only 20.1‘ of
£00* for 12 monde
£1500. for 24 months
£3000. for 26 meths
etélOol Seidel»

Pa grafts name * maw alp
re
b&
eat epawase

xiiceteirs',010119
Km!!

• amplifier plinths
• equipment racks up to
1200mm wide

MonitorAudio

• new Reference
rack system

24. Gillygate, York.
www.hne.co.uk
info@hne.co.uk.
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01904

629659

High Fidelity Specialists est.1967
More info. + sale items at... www.vickers-HiFi.co.uk

faxback/bacic issues

FAXBACK

Trilogy VTi integral

Need ahi-fi review?
Ring 0906 600 6209
for areprint in minutes

tr.

"

Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
WHAT IT COSTS

THE REVIEWS
001

Arcam Alpha 7SE/Cyrus dAD

009

1.5/Rotel RCD-951

Creek P4312 pre-amp/A52SE

018

KEF Concerto One speakers

power-amp

019

Harbeth Compact 7SE/Sonus
Faber Signum/Spendor SP3 113

6op per minute
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

002

Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

010

Cyrus 7integrated amp

003

Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

011

Krell KAV 15oa power-amp

020

Mission 782 speakers

Genki/NAD S5oo Silverline

012

Musical Fidelity X-APrio/X-AStoo

021

Monitor Audio Silver 7speakers

Quad 99 Series pre-amp, CD

022

Quad ESL-989 speakers

send, depending on the quality of

CD players

Test reports are between two and
four pages long and each page takes
between two and six minutes to

player and tuner

023

PMC FBI Monitor speakers

your line and the age of your fax

AVI Bigga-Tron speakers

024

Spendor S-3/5 speakers

machine.

015

B&W 601 S2 speakers

025

Tannoy R2 speakers

Arcam Alpha to amplifier

016

B&W DM6o3 Series 2speakers

026

SME to turntable

In case of problems, call the Helpline

Chord CPA32oo/SPNlizooC amp

017

Elac 3toi Jet speakers

027

Trilogy VTi integrated valve amp

on 0870 125 2143

004

Linn Sondek CD12 player

005

Marantz CD 6000/CD6000OSE

01

006

Musical Fidelity A3 CD player

007

008

4

BACK ISSUES

POSTAL SERVICE

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Missing avital back number?

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 ( 0) 208 519 3969

Our Back Issues service can help.

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( 0)

208

519 3695

We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to

E-MAIL: LINKBACH@AOLCOM

2000.

Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send roe back issues as indicated below:

Address

John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 OW, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)
Postcode

(Note the following issues are not available:)
1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Jon, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Jan, Feb, May, June
1995: May, June, Nov
1996: Feb
1997: Jan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

Daytime Tel:

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE AIRMAIL
OVERSEAS SURFACE
OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

Please send me

£4.75 per copy
f5.50 pe copy
£5.5o per copy
£8.00 pe- copy
binder(s)O £7.50 at

(pounds sterling)

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Issue No:

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969

or

fax

(24 hours) on + 44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold

Expires
Signature

fEtt.00 (overseas)

credit card orders by telephone:

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

Card Number
Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:
Please tick postal service required

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take

embossed binders will help you look
Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to carefully
vetted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest
to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this box.

after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.
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BUCKS

DEVON & CORNWALL

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.

SOUTH WEST HI-FI

AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA,
BEYER. CABLE TALK, CASTLE. CELESTION,

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS.

-AUDIO NOTE DAC

CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON.
OHM. EPOS. EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART.

HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING

1.1

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
309/R0 HM AN N

HENLEY, USOS. 4M LABS. REF. KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIC, LYRA. MARANTZ, MICHELL,

on all British & Foreign makes by Qualified

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

MICROMEGA, MIT, NAD, ORTOFON, PATH.

Engineer with over 30 years experience.

TURNTABLES

PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT, PROAC. BEL, OED.

Specialising In Quad and Valve equipment

QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL, ROSE. REGA, RUARK,
SENNHEISER, SELECO. SCE, SONY ES,
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE,

Tel:01752

STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMIKO,

779933

TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, TARGET,
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UCD, VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS,
AND MANY MORE...

NORFOLK
CHESHIRE
The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk
le Tel: (01508) 570829

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Fluai. Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Warrington, WA! 3NU
Tel: (01925) 828009
Fax: (01925) 825773

www.basicallysound.com
NORTHERN IRELAND

LIRE

[

Hearing is Believing

I

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Aream
BE3W

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Castle

CLONFY
mr

AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Classé

iim
III

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

La
" v
13
:;:ict
i
l

LARGEST PRODUCT

Marantz
30 years of Excellence

RANGE IN IRELAND

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

Sony

OPENING OFFERS

B+W Nautilus
.
.

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

NOTTINGHAM

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
8770 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. DavideKronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio [Inc hull drgital theatre).
RAW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Snout Faber, C.R.D I., Epos, Creek, Myryad,

Choose from the
finest

•

the 14yIttbot UI ,.. rurIty

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI-ROOM

New

Krell 250P remote pre, mint/boxed
Unison Research 58 845 int. mint/boxed 8months old

£2398
fl 695
£
3000 £ 1995

Now

Menf:Itolt

566 - 24 bit SAC, boxed/mint
Krell Porn Ipre & psu

(Ex dem) £ 1380 £995
(S/HI £650

Sogrlen AU5I pre, boxed
Mecromego SAC I, boxed

(5/H) £1000 £475
(S/HI £750
f
299

Spend°, SP2/2 speakers
Lumley Monitor speakers

IS/HI £800
£00
IS/H) £960 £475
(S/HI £800 £275

Epos I
4 speakers, boxed mc stands

NB. All Ex Deer steers ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and include loe
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

GREATER MANCHESTER

OkI>H<V5 AVD10

Michell, S.M.E, tel, toed, Denon, 0 TProducts
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

13 AlDee1
4
/

rkt.fit

eriries
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

Orpheus Audio

Ho End Audio Consultants. Authorised Dealers far: Ares, Acoustic
Prarsion Acoustic Solid, Art Audio Al( Audio Analogue. Audiomecat Audio Note, Audio
Phyor Audio Synthesis Boulder. Burrnester. Cabosse Canary Cary Comadlohnson Creek,
Croft Doh Dons Denon Draposon, DNI4 Dynovedor EAR Epos. Fosse)), Fujitsu. Gorrard.
Groat Hadcock. Harman Kardon Heart ol Holland. Horning, Infinity, IBA, Klipsch, Laing
Voice, Lowther, Lyra, Magnum, Maranta, Mrchell, HAD, NEC Oracle, Ortolan, Oxyzen,
Ponason,. Pathos. Pioneer, NC, 080, Ratel, Sohloquy Sony Sphinx, Slat. Sumico. Trinnoy
Tear Terhmcs Thunderslone, Tormshend, triangle ¡richard Unison ladro, VP)
(.diE.eluI.fporsechisage bargains

Demonstrohons by appantmemmStandish1121 DIVA), Wien 1111 of MAI ein your own borne

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00om to 8.00pm)

Mail Order Available *********,
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Mr, Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437
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To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718
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to advertise in this page

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fidee

HI 111, t\tI

Est. 1566

,II.1

I

• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • FLOYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

'1r

Clearance/ Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

Written detail, on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Expon • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 wins Waterloo • 5wins from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exi;) • 25 mint M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

KRELL

Tel: 020 8946 1528

GREATER LONDON

Loud

it

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe. Cabl,
Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad, DRA..

°Clear

11,11 / NOME CINEMA

freedom of choice
5212 ST. VINCENT STREET, FINNIESTON, GLASGOW 0141-221 0221
26 HAMILTON PLACE, STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131-226 6300
www.lood-cleor.co.uk

l
r
.

11//
e

Orelle. Trichord. Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique.

'OND STREET
020-85,

XTC 8 many Others.

PREMIER AUDIO

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, Ba
NG 8 OLUFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO COSMIC, C
NON, EPOS HARMAN !CARDON, KEF, MARANTZ, MI
UCAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORELLE, ORGI
QUAD, PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK, SEN
INK UNK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, S
SUPRA, TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS,

Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations 8 Free Installation
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield ( 01924) 255045. ( Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

Would

ORANGES
& LEMONS
Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARC.AM, CABLETALIÇ CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK, DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAN, NAKAMICHI, QUADRASPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARIÇ SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

45

csith.d.deue.
PROJECTS

MEADINOLEY

LANE.

LEEDS

2 3 0

L56

1DP

4 5 6 5

THE HI-FI
t
Rink audio think...

STUDIOS

(71

Auditorium

Musical Fidelity, TAG McLaren. Electrmompaniet. ProAc. Rank. Castle. TEAC. Unison
Research. T2, A. Impulse Horns. Mon tor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist. Michell Turntables.
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. Densen.
Celestion (ASeries only), Opera. Audio Physic. Trichord Research. Nordost, Stands Unique.
Stax Electrostatics, Odoton, Goldring, Vamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations Home Trial Free Delivery and Installation.
2years , TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193

020 7924 2040

10am-8pm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat. Closed Monday

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

Front End Problems?
then contact:
77

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

BADA 8 CEDIA

it
sj n
ici

SOUTH EAST LONDON

020 8688 6565

you like to hear more.)

0 113

Our Seventh Sparkling year

"The Cartridge Man

R at

Celebrating a Decade of Sound

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
fax ( 014,73) 65517a

w w w.sig

email,enq@signals.uk. Coln

na

I s.0

k.c

o m

oiration al some of the
World's finest audio equipment cont., 11)lifq BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS 101131 252 8850 (
evening calls , elcome). Generous part
For Inendl) ads ice or to arrange ) oui

exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Nordost
•Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional ‘ Ionitor Co • Venta', • %die and many more.

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718

e
PtMAIO

•
COMIC UMW VIII

Avi

Welea

CHORD",)

• RED Rs:DSE
011son penesch

di% Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 dah
info@audioreflections.co.uk MI/
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk
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SURREY

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

eel

‘finkiNts

Hi- Fi &
HomeTheatire....del,

0800 373467

A S INTER\ VIII \ Al,

rEm.' • 1.111-181 & MORE

AVI design and build some of the

iueiit yY

UK FREEPHONE

Calat
A

'vi

ARCANI • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • 1.0EME

•MICRONIECi 1 • \ \ INI At DIO • NEAT • REG% • ROTH.
•ROYO • S11111151 \ N •

best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers

indecently good hi-fi

and quote AN81
for afree catalogue

you will hear.

High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames,
Surrey KTI 41/A Tel: 020 0943 3530
Open Tues Fr( 10.30am - 7.00prniSid 10am - Rpm

• Interconne

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

or telephone

EAST YORKSHIRE

•Speaker Cables

Find out more quickly!

• Equipment Su

Please mention

• Expert Advice

Hi Fi News
when responding to an advert.
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd., '
FREEPOST NINW6131A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
44 t
0)1539 825500 Fast . 44 ( 0)1539 825540
Email: AN61,ussandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to aquiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality

WEST SUSSEX

C & FEVANS

Unison Research 845

The HiFi Repair Specialist

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,

ZENAUDIO

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.

Situated near Spalding, Lincs

£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

Stockists of

Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve

Haim, Densen, Dynoudio, Ruark, »Ahab,
Proas, Croft, Sugden, Sme, Michell,
Unison Research, Nad, Teas, and many more.

equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Htds. HR6 9TG

Please call us on 01406 364935 or

35

George Street Hull. tel 01482 587397

email colin@coltricireeserve.co.uk

Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-streitalk21.com

WALES

NORTHERN IRELAND

.S'I,ATE AUDIO
DESIGN & CARLE SERVICES
SPE(1.41.ISTS

QUARRY HOUSE
WINDSOR ROAD
ADAMSDOWN,
CARDIFF

Turntable cases & bases
Loud speaker stands & plinths
Valve amplifier mats
C'ustom made in any

Goertz Cables Superb Hi- end cables at genuine US Domestic prices- the best Performance: Price ratio on the market.
Speaker Cables - MI 1Centre Stage £ 11.95/m - MI 2Veracity £23.95/m - MI 3Divinity ( Big Boy) £49.95/m
New Python MI 2 £29.95/m - New Boa MI 3 £79.95/m - New Python MI 2Hybrid £ 109.95/m

CF242FY

Termination £34.95/set in Rhodium bananas/spades. £49.95 Bi wire set. Solid Silver spades £44.95/set

TEL:

Solid Silver Interconnects - Micro Purl £99.95/1m pr. Triode Quartz 2 £ 149.95/1m pr. Sapphire £299.95/1m pr.

07769 658274

Note Goertz Cables offered on 21 day trial basis subject to normal conditions exc. MI 3and Silver range.
Please note: Prices include UK vat and delivery! Overseas please inquire. All major credit cards accepted.

(24 HOUR)

colour/finish

FAX:

Nationwide ()diem.

02920 470616

Audio Direct (UK)are the

approved UK agents for all Goertz cables and Alpha- Core inductors.

Tel: 02897 561348 Fax: 02897 564063 E-mail: audiodirect@btinternet.com Web: www.alphacore.com
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Our extols's,: range ot products tnclude› the ser) Iffiest hill and home cinema Irom Arcant, Auchoyest,

ro

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus. Denon. DPA. Dynaudio, Jamo. KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian. Michell, Mission. Monitor Audio. Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer. Polk, Pro- Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rote!, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME. Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren. Tannoy, TEAC. Technics, Theta. Thorens, Yamaha. Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.
Open
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on rattiest.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS
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Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30. late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30

363 HAGLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM 617 8DL
TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,
SOLIHULL.
WEST MIDLANDS 692 8JL
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

9MARKET STREET.
STOURBRIDGE,
WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB
TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

CEDIA

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON COLDFIELD,
WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD
TEL 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

THE MIDLANDS

QUALITY USED

BESTUSED

EQUIPMENT,

EQUIPMENT

BOUGHT, SOLD

SPECIALIST

PART EXCHANGE
URGENTLY
REQUIRED

C:IkuE21L,

LINN. NAIM,
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING

VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax0121 747 4246

HIGH END AUDIO

Isolation Systems

VOODOO

BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £ 149
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 mon sun 9am-9pm.
e-mail yoodootek@hotmail.com

email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP NOW
ACCUPHASE E30611 INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI TRANSPORT 8 DAC
ART AUDIO DLAVLO 300B SE CHROME 8GOLD POWER AMP
ATC SCM 10 BLACK
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
AUDIO RESEARCH PH3 PHONO STAGE
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WIZARD CD + WAND REMOTE
CARDAS CROSS 2X2S MTRS SPEAKER CABLE
COPLAND CTA 401 INTEGRATED AMP
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
DIAPASON ADAMANTES 11 + STANDS
DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP
DNM PAI POWER AMP
DNM AMP STAND
ELECTROCOMPANIET EMC1 CD EX OEM
EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
KEF 200 SUB WOOFER
KEF 103/4 WALNUT
KEF 153/SA RAYMOND
COOKE S/E PLANO BLACK LTD ED 110HM
KRELL OAR 250P PRE
KRELL FPB 600C
KRELL KST 100 POWER LATEST SPEC
LINN NUMERIK LATEST SPEC
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER
LINN KABER AKTIV MODULES FOR LINN AMPS
LINN KABER AKTIV + OVER
LINN LP12 ITTOK LV11 TEAK VALHALLA AFROMOSIA
LINN TUKANS BLACK
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD208 GOLD RECEIVER
MAGNUM DYNALAB M010 VIRTUAL DECODER
MAGNUM DYNALB ETUDE BLACK TUNER
SIGNAL SLEUTH
MARTIN LOGAN GUESTS
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
MERIDIAN 506 18 BIT 3BEAM LASER + MSR
MERIDIAN 502 PRE
MERIDIAN 505 MONOBLOCKS
MERIDIAN 201 PRE + MSR
MERIDIAN 204 TUNER
MERIDIAN 206 CD
MERIDIAN 205 MONOBLOCKS
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS IMTR
MUSICAL FIDELITY 03 CD
MUSICAL FIDELITY MOT 2PRE
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 20 SE
NAO T760 DOLBY DIGITAL DTS ETC
NAIM 62 OLD STYLE PREAMP
NAIM 92
NAIM 42 PRE AMP
NAIM 90/3 X2
NAKAMICHI CASSETE DECK 2
NAKAMICHI TUNER 2
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
NORDOST SOLAR WIND INTERCONNECT IM
NORDOST SOLAR WIND BI WIRE 203 MTR
PATHOS TWIN TOWERS
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT + TARGET STANDS
PRIMARE A20 MKI 1AMP
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED COD TRANSPORT
PROCEED AMP 2(2 channel)
PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel)
QUAD 34 PRE
REL STRATA 111 CHERRY
SAMUEL JOHNSON PTS100 CD EX OEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON POC100 DAC EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PCA100 PRE EX OEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PPA100 POWER EX OEM
SME 10 A
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
TAG MCLAREN PAIO PRE
TAG MCLAREN 125M MONOS
TAG MCLAREN CD 2OR
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 ( hdcd)
TANNOY ARDENS MKII 15 INCH
DUAL CONCENTRIC (reconed)
TECHNICS SLPG440A CD
VAN DEN HUE THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
WADIA 860X 24/96khz LTD EDITION SILVER CD
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XL0 LTD EDITION DIGITAL CABLE

3300 1995
2000
995
4500 1995
495
1000
1200
295
2000 1095
2200 1195
2500 1695
3500 2195
720
395
1700
895
1900
995
2250 1195
1300
695
1300
695
195
600
2500 1895
3500
695
350
195
1000
450
1750
2400
15000
1850
1500
2640
800
N/A
N/A
650
2700
N/A
1250
350
5500
4000
1000
1400
1700
700
700
1000
1600
300
800
2500
400
1800
650
N/A
520
N/A
550
N/A
N/A
750
85
170
3250
1000
800
550
2400
2000
3000
N/A
700
1000
1100
1800
2300
3350
2000
850
2400
1250
1250

795
1595
9500
895
695
695
295
295
450
295
1695
POA
795
195
1795
1995
550
850
1095
295
295
195
395
150
550
695
195
695
350
150
295
50
295
250
150
295
50
95
1995
495
550
395
1495
1295
1995
195
395
595
695
995
1195
2695
1195
550
1595
850
850

N/A
895
300
75
150
95
7500 4495
9000 3995
495
1100

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
ilsit

SALE

PO A
Alchemist Kroken Anniversary Mk II
£599
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM) . £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (
ON-DEM) £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d) £4999
£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) £3999 . £ 1995
Audio° Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4000 .
90.A.
Audion Silvernight 3008 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£4000
£2200
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 ... £1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 ... £ 1195
Choro Academy Isolid walnut (ex/60
£ 1299
£800
Classe DR 6L pre
£340) . £ 1295
DPA Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£995
Krell 250 CD player
£2598
£ 1795
Krell Kay 303i
£2495
£
P0A
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£550
£295
Linn Karin pre
£ 1400
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£650
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4500 . £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7500 . £3195
Nairn 72 pre
£800
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1700 ... £ 1195
Perreaux 6ch pwr amp
£25130 ... £ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DES) DSP pre)
& 5ch pwr amp (ON DOM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref Ispks
£999
£595
Monitor Aude 200F
£ 2200
£950
A new tonge of Vienna Acoushcs spks Now ON• CLEM
Now product 8from Alchemist Dec & Drive wilt
192 tarnpler M-buill ON- OEM
Also On Dore • Alchemist. Amphion Spks. Anthem. ART spks
Audiomeco. Audion Valve Amp, Cadence Spks.. Chorlo. URA
Goertz Cable, Layardin. Monarchy. Ortoto, Pnk Diongle. Protect 1-I.
Rogue Audi ,• , Ja Amps. Roksan ,,,.
.

-

der Hul TrocJI. . ,

Frontiers, Triangle Spks..
Amps

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

PINEWOOD MUSIC SALE
The

following

Music

ex-dem

are

Pinewood

pieces.

all

as- new condition with packaging,
manuals and warranty:
Krell

KAV-300i

(250Wpc)
Martin

amp,

KAV-500i

integrated
Logan

amp,

Aerius

1,

Sonus Faber Concerto ( walnut),
Krell

KAV-300CD.

Please

01460 54322 for prices.

TIIIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL
COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WMI COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO. LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE
•TAG • CARY • THETA • SONES FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
•EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSEI • XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC
•STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • [XIS • NAGEA • McINTOSH
•ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

in

Please mention

call

NEW IN THIS MONTH
SALE

UST
£7640
£3790

£3995
£1495

NADIA 860E CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME
(RILL OSP CO PLAYER
IOKSAN VERRES MK2 TURNTABLE WITH M122.010
NECHANIC ARM LIGHT OAK NICE
NARK LEVINSON 9020E FULLY BALANCED PREAMP
)NE OF THE BEST PREAMPS AROUND
3ESTEK EXPONENT FLAGSHIP MODEL MONO
>OWER AMPS FROM GERMANY EXTREME BARGAIN BAL SE
4RG A401M 400W CLASS AMONO AMPS GAL OR S/E
ANOTHER BARGAIN
JADIS JA 5C0 4CHASSIS MONO VALVE AMPS
NCLUDES SPECIAL SUMS SUPERB
LOBASSE COLONNE 135 SPEAKERS WALNUT VDH
WIRED & EOUALISER 9306
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD

£595

SA

SA £ 7250

£3995

SM £ 12000

£2995

SAI £ 12000

£5995

EH £20000

£1795
MIX
£6500

SOI £4650
ED £5800
BID £ 10500

PRIMARE 928 PREAMP WITH MC/MM BALANCED & PRIMARE £928
MONO POWER AMPS BLACK & GOLD SUPERB LOOKS & SOUND £2995
SA £9759
KRELL KAV3110 CD PLAYER EXCELLENT
£2795 £4290
WHEATON TRIPLANAR MK2 ARM BOXED
£750
OS £2500
AUDIO RESEARCH LSI PREAMP
£795 £ 1797
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT XLI SIGNATURE
MK3 VALVE PREAMP INC PHONO
£2995
SA £6250
GRYPHON S100 STEREO POWER AMP, EXCELLENT £2496
SA £5350
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS LATEST STYLE
£ 1795
SA £3700
AVI S2000MAI MONO POWER AMPS
tus
£1400
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL CD TRANSPORT & PINK TRIANGLE DECAPO
DAC HCDC CLOCKED ETC BLACK ASH 22 BIT
£ 295
SA
C2645
CYRUS COO CD PLAYER 8PSXR SUPPLY 2MONTHS OLD
£795
SA £ 1150
ATC SCA 2PREAMP
£ 1295
SA £2500
AUDIO SYTHESIS PASSION BM MULTIPLE INPUT PREAMP RC
£995
GIl £ 1695
AUDIO SYTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£ 495
SIll £2495
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI MK2 POWER AMP
£ 795
541 £ 350
ATC 10 SPEAKERS YEW FINISH & STANDS
£515
SA £ 1300
MISSION 754 FREEDOM SPEAKERS SPECIAL FINISH
£695
SA £ 1400
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
£295
SA £499
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIPSET
£495
OS £950
MARANTZ CD 6000 OSE CD PLAYER
£ 150
OS £300
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2BAIK2 PREAMP BALANCED
£ 1,695
S,SH £3.400
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE MONO AMPS
£2500
OS £6999
MICHEL 150 PHONO STAGE
£250
OS £395
THRESHOLD FET 10 LINE PREAMP WITH ESUPPLY
£ 795
041 £ 300
AUDIO RESEARCH D250 VALVE POWER AMP
JUST FULLY SERVICED & REVALUED. ACLASSIC
£2500
SA£6950
WHARFEDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK 8WHITE.
INTERESTING SPEAKER. VERY GOOD
£ 295
OS
C6000
MARK LEVINSON NO 5800 PREAMP BAL RIC
£ 195
SitS £6540
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PREAMP BALANCED
£2295
SW £5450
AUDIONOTE M3 VALVE PREAMP & PHONO
£2295
OS £4650
MICHEL ARGO HERA LINE PREAMP 8SUPPLY
£350
SITH £886
CLASSE AUDIO 096 MK2 PREAMP BAL & MM.,
MC
£ 1495
SIll £3817
CLASSE AUDIO CAUSO POWER AMP BALANCED BLACK
£ 1495
SAI £2900
EL ECTROCOMPANIET LTD ANNIVERSARY SIGNATURE POWER AMP £995
SAI £3000
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 3POWER AMP SUPERB AMP
£ 1695
SA £5150
KRELL KSA 2008 POWER AMP BALANCED
£1995
SA £5600
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED
£ 1995
OS £4000
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT VALVE MONO AMPS
£995
OS £2300
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2SPEAKERS WITH TAILS & PAWS
PIANNO BLACK, AGIFT AT THIS PRICE. BEST MODEL
£4,995
SAI £ 137110
BOW SILVER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS & SLATE STANDS.
ROSEWOOD ROOT FINISH. VERY NICE, ALL SILVER WITH CABLES £ 1.995
SM £ 500
CELLO PERFORMANCE 24 CHASSIS REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS,
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN, LEVINSONS JEWEL IN THE CROWN
£. 995 NEW 07.500
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2AS ABOVE EX DEMO, BARGAIN £7995
E/D £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER SPEAKERS
CHOICE OF MK BLACK OR ROSEWOOD. SUPERB STUNNING BARGAIN £ 14.995
SAI £60.003
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
SUPERB SPEAKERS BARGAIN
£ 10.995
EH 05000
SPENDOR FLIO SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
£2.395
SM £3,475
SONUS FABER SIGNUM SPEAKERS & STANDS
£
995 0111 £1.600
SONUS FABER EXTREMA SPEAKER
WITH SPECIAL STANDS VERY LATEST EXAMPLES
0.500
SM £6,890
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE
8ARM COMBINATION SUPERB MKS LATEST
£7995
SAI £20.000
THETA DATA MK2 CD TRANSPORT WITH
THETA PRO GENERATION 3DAC BALANCED
£3.500
Sill £9080
AUDIO SYTHESIS CD PA 303E5 SONY PLAYER WITH AT&T MODIFIED £395
SM £980
TEAC VIIDS TI CD TRANSPORT
£395
SM £550
KRELL KA,/3001 INTEGRATED AMP BIC
£ 1695
SM £2590
MARK LEVINSON NODE PREAMP INC PHONO
£ 1.495
MI 0,600
KRELL KSA 150 POWER AMP BAL OROS
0.250
SA £4.867
ARAGON 24K IPS PREAMP USUPPLY INC PHONO
£695
SM £ 1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP
£
695 SM £ 1.795
PROAC STUDIO 150 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
NEW IN SEALED BOXES FULL WARRANTY
£795 NEW £ 1.390
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 VALVE AMP
£995
Shl 0.700
CELLO PALETTE ILTIV MULTIPLE INPUT VERSION
8MASTER SUPPLY 9MONTHS OLD
-YES ANOTHER ONE ULTIMATE
£9995
EJD £ B500
JADIS JPS 2LINE PRE- AMP VALVE 2BOX
£3.995
S/11 £6,690
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS MK3
£4.500
SM 0.W
MARK LEVINSON MUS DUAL MONO STEREO
POWER AMP STILL 1OF THE ALL TIME GREATS
f295
SM £.250
CELLO MASTER SPEAKERS PIANNO ROSEWOOD FINISH.
STUNNING ONLY 9MONTHS OLD FABULOUS
£ 4995
UD 05.000
ARTEMIS EOS SIGNATURE SPEAKERS WITH BASS
MODULES 8STANDS, CHERRY1V000 2MONTHS OLD
£8995
BID £ 17.790
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
£ 1.500
OS £3,500
TOTEM MANI 2SPEAKERS. ROSEWOOD & STANDS
£ 1.495
5111 0.4%
MICROMEGA FI CD PLAYER. CLASSIC
£ 95
SA £ I.400
FORSELL AIR REFERENCE DAC SUPERB
£ 1.995 NEW CS«
CELLO REFERENCE STD DAC UV22 STUNNING
0.995 NEW £ 11.000
CELLO P201 PREMIUM CD MODULE UNUSED
£ 1,640 NEW 0.000
CELLO P500 PREMIUM HEADPHONE MODULE UNUSED
£ 1.503 NEW £3.000
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 PREAMP SILVER INC PHONO
CI295
OS £3.298
KRELL KSL PREAMP INC PHONO BALANCED
£995
S21 0.350
MUSE MODEL EIGHT CD TRANSPORT &
MODEL TWO NINETY SIX DAC.
OS [
6,500
NICE MACHINE AND DOES DUD AS WELL
£3995
Sm £S99
PIONEER CUD 2850 CD CDV LASER DISC PLAYER
050
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PREAMP WITH P201CD PIOIMC
13200 8P301 MODUELS 8MASTER SUPPLY RECENT MODEL £8.995
SM C23000
SM C29.000
CELLO AUDIO PALETTE RECENT MODEL
C7995
MARAINTZ 0082 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE
£295
OS
£
E00
PRIMARE T20 FM RDS TUNER
£395
Sm £600
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PREAMP
£595
Ski £ 1.150
Ski £750
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMPS
£495
BURMESTER 846 LINE PREAMP. GOLD 8BALANCED
£ 795
OS [
1.800
AUDIO RESEARCH D250 STEREO VALVE AMP
RECENT REVALUE. MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£395
Sal
f609
Sm
[4.400
AUDIO RESEARCH WO VALVE AMP
REDUCED
C1.495
AWN 4SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REDUCED
f995
OS [
3850
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 SPEAKERS. CHERRYWOOD
REDUCED £ 1.995
SM £5000
ELECTRO COMPANIET LIMITED ANNIVERSARY
£1.295
Sal [3000
SIGNATURE POWER AMP
f150
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PREAMP 2A
SM £300
REOUCED
£95
Sal £
1.660
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANS/DAC TRICORD.
£495 SM
C995
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP 2AVAILABLE
LI 395
MIA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACCUM HOLD GRANITE
S
74 400
•
E450
649/AM BLACK BOX 5De
295
ACOUSTAT II ELECTROSTATIC PANEL SPEAKERS BUD(

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS

Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

Hi Fi News

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

when responding to an advert.

10.0Gam - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am • 1.00pm SUN

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

£1795

£2995

01438 714038
---1V
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themarket
FOR SALE

RUARK Sceptre, mint condition, rosewood
£380, van den Hul First Ultimate

MERIDIAN pre- amp 101 with moving- coil
phono stage, two bridged Electocompaniet
power amps, one faulty £ 250,1 Koetsu Red
moving- coil cartridge, some life left £ 150,
Tel: 01793 526827. [ K532]
HELIOS Model iCD player, as new £ 80o
ono, Naim NAP 250 power amplifier ( new
style) £ 900 ono, Naim Credo loudspeakers,
cherry veneer £ 650 ono, Linn Lingo LP12
power supply £ 350 ono, all items in mint
condition and in original boxes. Tel: 023
8073 5988
TEAC VRDSio CD player, mint, boxed,
excellent sound £ 350, Tel: 01782 397971
(Staffs) [ K546]
AVI Positron speakers, in black ash £ 600,
AVI Sz000MC CD player £ 450, AVI S2000Mi
integrated amplifier £ 700, extremely little
use and as new, all for £ 1600, Tel: 020
8870 3630. [ K547]
COPULARE three-tier rack £ 550 (£ 2250),
Illuminati DX5o AES/EBU balanced digital
cable Liso (£ 400), Meridian 200, Trichord
DOB £ 450, MIT MH750 loudspeaker cable
£5oo, EPC 50 APL rosewood £ 3300, slate
stands for APCs zoo DPA Black Slink 6m
balanced £ 400 (£ 1200), Tel: 0131 225 9002
or email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ K568]
WILSON BENESCH Actor loudspeakers,
excellent condition, original packaging,
available, 18 months old £ 2000, Tel: 0208
488 5776 ( retail £ 4000). [ K576]
EXPOSURE XXI remote pre- amp £ 395,
Exposure XVIII power amplifier £ 395,
Exposure XXV Remote amplifier £ 495,
Monitor Audio Studio io loudspeakers,
piano black £ 495, Koetsu Black cartridge,
mint £ 295, Tel: 01747
[K587]

8 53372

Dorset.

WELL Tempered Classic turntable, Classic
arm black damped platter Grado Signature
£1495, Audio Research LS2B pre- amp,
black £ 1250, Audio Research V7o Power
amplifier £ 1250, Sonus Faber Electas £ 695,
Tel: 01747 853372 Dorset. [ K588]
MUSICAL FIDELITY amps X- Ai £ 270, XASioo £ 450, CD Rotel RCD-971 £ 260,
Denon DCD-835 £ 170, speakers Dynaudio
40 f250, Mordaunt Short 20i Pearl £ 75,
stands optional, Tannoy R2 £25o, all
perfect/boxed, Tel: 01243 863371. [ K590]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre- amplifier,
hardly used, finished in black, with original
manual, as new £ 795, Tel: 0208 954 2221.
[K595]

PAIR Magna Planar MG2.7 QRSE speakers
£600, mint condition, sale due to
bereavement, Tel: 0161 456 5247. [ K596]
MARANTZ PM 95 digital integrated amp
£750, Audioplan loudspeakers Kontract Il
£650, Technics CD SL- P1200 £ 350, Sony DA. converter DAS 703 ES £ 650, Sony CD
CDP-X ASO ES £ 45o, All o.n.r.o, Tel: 01527

interconnect 0.6m, as new, boxed £ 140,
Target R2 stands HT, 53cm, mint £ 180, Tel:
Chester: 01244 400702. [ K6051
ROGERS LS7T Classic BBC- type monitor
speakers in white ash, the best domestic
speakers ever produced by Rogers,
crossovers upgraded by Audiolinks, giving
improved dynamics and detail £ 275 with
stands, Tel: 01274 632492. [ K606]
LUMLEY VTP moo pre plus two LRM 12oW
monoblocks, amongst best valves in the
world £ 1950 (£ 895o), many other items:
Tascam 34 NAB 4- track, SME 3009, Akai
Reference 6 x cassette, Studer A62, etc,
Tel: 01933 275323. [ K607]
CHARIO Academy Il loudspeakers, walnut
(£1650) £ 895, Meridian System 205
monoblocks £ 55o, 207 CD/pre MSR £ 450,
204 tuner £ 350, 203 DAC £ 195,
Quadraspire hi-fi cabinet (cherry) (£ 45o)
£20o, Linn Kaber Aktiv (Cherry) (£ 2600)
£795, Tel: 0208 398 1544 or 07866
434488. [ K608]
AIR Tight ATM3o0 3008 single- ended
power amplifier £ 4500 (£ 5800) and ATC1
pre- amp £ 2250 (£ 2850), both brand new
and boxed, full warranty, Tel: 01252
328936 ( home), 07931 525635 ( mobile)
[K609]
KRELL FPB3oo power amp, mint, boxed
£5800 ono, can arrange cash on delivery,
absolutely no time wasters, Tel: 0141 226
5711 day, 0141 424 0226 evening. [ K6io]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre- amp £ 1495,
Classic 6o power amp £ 895, both recently
serviced by Absolute Sounds and in
excellent condition, unwanted gift, Tel:
Alan 0207 736 2886. [ K613]
QUAD 405 + 44 £ 525, FM4 Tuner ( recently
serviced) sensible offers , Nakamichi 480
cassette deck £ 125, Tel: 0208 658 2088 or
0208 658 9636 (work) [ K614]
RUARK Equinox speakers, Copland CSA A
amplifier, Micromega Stage 3 CD Player,
Shun Monk CD table, full XL0
interconnects, all excellent condition, biwire XL0 speaker cables, new price £ 5000,
will sell for £ 1900 ono, will not split, Tel:
Michael 01608 641665. [ K616]
LFD Disc pre- amp, battery power, silver
wired (£ 5500) £ 2750, Transfiguration
Temper Supreme (£ 3000) £ 900,
Audioquest Sterling 3, 8ft (£ 3000) £ 1300,
Audioquest Diamond x 3, 1.5 metre,
balanced (£ 1800) £ 800, Tel: Marc 07801
358102 or 01708 471727. [
K618]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- A200 power amps
£700 ono, WBT o68o Spades, 3 boxes (12)
cost £ 150, accept £ 90, all as new, Tel: Dave
01491 642030. [ K619]
GROOVE TUBE dual 75- watt power amp,
new vintage General Electric 6550 valves
fitted in, recent service by GT Audio, great

459274. [ K601]
TECHNICS SB-HD 510 and SF- HD 510
system, as new, still in packaging, cases,

sound and condition, selling due to
upgrade £ 1000 ono, Tel: 0208 893 1619.
[K620]

retails for approx £ 350, selling for £ 280,
Tel: 01522 540213 (after isoo hours)
[K602]

QUAD ESL 57 bronze speakers, very good

SUPERB Lowther horns DX4 Module drive
units, plywood cabinets, giving clear
effortless open sound, Sonus Faber Electa
Amator 2- way speakers, both pairs mint,
can demonstrate, Cambridge area, Tel:

condition, FM3 tuner, 33 pre- amp, 303
amp, all with manuals and in good
condition £ 55o will separate, Tel: 01952
291247 [ K623]
ROKSAN DAi digital- to- analogue
converter £ 190, Roksan DS4 power supply
unit £ 190, both excellent and boxed,

01767 677634. [ K604]

Roksan checked unused since, Tel: 01555
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893868. [ K624]
AUDIO RESEARCH L515 pre, mint £ 1595,
Nordost Quattro Fil o.5m balanced £ 700,
Blue Heaven 2.5m speaker cables £ 250,
Cogan Hall Inter ME220 Interconnect,
single- ended 7m pair £ 600, Heavy Gauge,
Tel: 0208 642 6470. [ K625]
MARANTZ CD- 7, one of only 750 ever
made, Martin Colloms scored it 50 £ 2500,
Krell KAV 250 CD £ 1500, newly serviced,
Tel: Sherrie 020 7545 2220. EK63o1
3- motor turntable, split phase PSU
£725, Musical Fidelity P270 Mk II, boxed,

VOYD

as new, cost (£ 1500) accept £ 595, Aragon
24k IPS pre- amp, cost (£ 1700) accept
£495, ANV interconnect £ 95, Tel: 01634
268660 [ K631]
UHER CR160 AV cassette tape recorder,
excellent £ 150, Armstrong 626 AM/FM
Receiver £ 90, plus high- end cables £ 5o,
Tel: Arun 020 8868 0369 leave message or
email: arunOnharrow.freeserve.co.uk
[K633]
PROAC Studio loo speakers, light oak
£400, Target R6 stands, greatly enhances
the ProAcs Liso, Tube Technology Unisys
integrated amplifier, upgraded valves
(matched pairs) £ 1200, Tel: Patrick

020

8863 449 2 .1K6341
PINK TRIANGLE Export, SME 309, MC3o
Supreme, mint £ 750, Flatline Gold, 3
metres bi-wire £ 5o, single £ 25, Helius
Aureus silver- wired arm, needs attention
£90, Tel: 01636 683830 evenings. ( K638]
LINN Sondek LP12 Valhalla, Basik Plus,
Goldring 1006 cartridge £ 350. KRK V8
active monitor speaker system £ 500,
Wilmslow Audio Elegance speakers floo,
Tel: 0208 531 5979 [ K640]
KRELL KAN/250P remote pre- amp, mint,
boxed, six months old £ 1695. Tel: oii5 966
5121 Notts. [ K643]
TRANSPARENT Ultra bi-wire speaker
cable, 121t £ 1250 (£ 3400), Elemental Audio
Modular Reference Equipment stands,
special pewter finish £ 950 (£ 1600), all in
immaculate condition, Tel: 01797 253073
1K 6laztizi]
ve cu
eves.
REGA P9 turntable, Ortofon MC2o
Supreme cartridge, also including EOS pre,
excellent condition, less than 2 years old
(£2000+ new) £ 650, Tel: 01206 762056,
mobile: 07810 392551. [ K645]
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 black
Stereophile 'A' component, mint £ 2280
(£3500 new), Audio Research SP14 preamp, black, recently serviced by ARC £ 1250
(£3800 new), both with box and manual,
Tel: 0131 220 0780. [
K646]
TOWNSHEND AV Seismic Sink equipment
stand, almost new, four shelves, 48cm (w)
x 43cm (d), vertical spacing 23cm ( bottom)
and 16cm £ 45o or offer, Tel: Simon 01603
593 18 5 daytime. [ K6471
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 150
monoblock amplifiers, black £ 4950, SP- 15
pre- amp, black £ 2250, recent service, all
new tubes, boxed, manuals, absolutely
mint, Lyra Parnassus DCT £ 895 ono, Tel:
01479 851316 Scotland. [ K65o]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT2ooMKII £7000
ono, BAT VK5 £ 2250, Mana Acoustics
Phase IV turntable stand £ 400, 1metre XLO
Signature balanced £ 500, 4ft XL0
Signature speaker cable £ 40o, Tel: Marc
07801 358102 or 01708 471727. [ K652]
SONY SCD-1 CD/SACD player, mint, boxed,

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
stunning looks, sound and build quality,

Technics SL7 turntable £ 100, Celestion

rave reviews, collectors item £ 2850 ( new
£40o0), Nordost SPM Reference, balanced

stands 45omm £ 25, Tel: 01474 326220.

TDL T Line 2 floorstanding loudspeakers,
cherry finish, 2 years old £ 250 ono, Tel:

im cable, boxed £ 5oo (£ 85o), Tel: 01483

[K666]
TOWNSHEND Isolda speaker cable, 15

01908 314763, or email:
d.cooke@btinternet.com ( Milton Keynes)

282537. [ K653]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier liA
amplifier £ 1950, Art Audio Concerto

foot pair, excellent condition £ 315, Tel: 020
8879 0364. [ K669]
PATHOS Twin Towers, boxed, little use, 5

[K677]
MCCORMACK DNA125 power and TLC- 1
line drive, new March 2001 £ 15oo (£ 250o),

months old, pure class A, 35W/ch, remote,
stunning £ 2350 ono, Tel: Chris 01733

Linn Majik-I phono, LKioo, as new £ 800,
original packaging, manuals etc, Tel:

p/x possible:
Rowland Sugden etc. [ K67o]
MERIDIAN 565 Digital Surround
Processor, 562V multimedia controller,
immaculate condition, full manuals and
boxes £ 1800 ono, Tel: 0208 450 5506.

070800 35426, or email:
aja@eggconnect.net (Cheshire) [ K678]
NAIM 62/140/Snaps PSU, boxed, leads,
immaculate, will demo £ 5oo, Marantz CD53 Mk II £ 65, Tel: 01603 891089, or 07931

amplifier £ 450, McCormack Micro phono stage £ 400, Cardas i.orn Quadlink IC
interconnects £ 85/pair, all mint, boxed
with manuals, Tel: 0207 435 0178, or
email: turnedan@exchange.uk.ml.com
[K486]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- Ray, excellent
condition, 7 months old £ 5oo, Tel: 07979

701345 or 07881 525582.

904317. [ K6171
NAIM SBL loudspeakers £ noo, latest
version with new model bass unit,
complete with crossovers and 2om of Naim

[K671]
CLEARAUDIO Insider cartridge,

cable, absolutely outstanding, Nakamichi
DR3 cassette deck, used 6 times

8291 1744. [ K672]
CONRAD JOHNSON The Art preamplifier, probably the best pre- amp in the
world £ 8000 (£ 150oo new), in as- new

(honestly), absolutely mint £ 330, Tel:
07973 751174 ( Rotherham) [ K134]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius I, immaculate,
black ash £ 1300, boxes, manuals, leads,
fitted with ML special feet, superb sound,
Tel: 0131 663 6649 or 07803 940630 (day),
07718 918460 (eve or weekends) [ K657]
QUAD ESL 57, black, rebuilt by Classique
Sounds, superb, reason upgrading to new
Quads £ 525 ono, Tel: Rob 0113 260 8656,
mobile: 07976 621529 ( Leeds) You won't
regret it, believe me! [ K658]
BOW WAZOO integrated amp, 5oW per
channel, little use, boxed £ 950, Tel: 020
8203 2120. [ K6591

LUMLEY passive pre- amp, boxed, mint,
'World' single- ended valve amp, excellentpair £ 58o, Arcam Delta 170 Transport and
DAC £ 175, jamo Centre speaker £ 20, NAD
3020i amp, great £ 5o, near Bristol, Tel:
01454 260103. [ K660]
AUDIOLAB 8000A II, service required
hence £ 125+, 8000A II, black, mint £ 399,
NAD 312 £ 199, Pioneer VSA303 AV amp,
mint £ 249, Akai ATM459L tuner, quartz
£35, 1VC1TV31 tuner, silver £ 30, Marantz
CD- 63 £ 69, CD- 42 £ 59, TDL T- Line 2,
rosewood £ 399, wanted Meridian, Quad
system , etc, Tel: 01206 510392 Colchester.
[K661]
NAKAMICH IDragon auto reverse
cassette deck, one owner £ 1200, buyer

997892. [ K680]
CELESTION SL600 speakers with
Celestion stands £ 300, 1R149 speakers,
black £ m°, Decca London cartridge, just
back from full recon by Cartridge Man,
offers. Wanted: single Quad II, Tel: 01264

DAMAGED! But worth £ 2313 trade-in value
off a brand new cartridge, offers, Tel: 020

condition with original packaging, Shun
Mook Diamond resonators £ 200/set (£ 400
new), Tel: 0208 291 1744. [ K673]
MERIDIAN 607 A/D converter, as new
with box and manual £ 225, high quality
A/D conversion for CD recorders or DAT,
etc, Tel: David 01245 275063 (daytime)
01752 408431 (weekends) [ K674]
PATHOS Twin Towers amp, boxed, as new,
costs £ 3300, bargain £ 1950,
Electrocompaniet EMCi CD player, boxed
(new £ 2250) bargain £ 1400, Tel: 01592
630066 (day), 01592 631386 (eve) or
email: mcargillObtinternet.com [ K675]
JMLAB Cobalt 816 loudspeakers, new pair,
latest models, bargain at £ 550, normal
price £ 859, highly reviewed May edition Hi Fi News, Tel: 01843 864232. [ K676]

Hi-Fi News

357208 or 01264 334654. [ K681]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 integrated
amp, i5oW/ch, including quality m-m/m-c
phono input and full remote, beautiful
quality and sound, mint, boxed £ 950
(£1400) Spendor SP7/1 floor standers, rich
Spendor sound, immaculate condition,
boxed £ 750 (£ 198o), Tel: 01889 583 275.
(Rugeley) [ K683]
CRIMSON ELEKTRIK stereo hi-fi system
CKiaoo x 2 power amps, CKioio pre- amp
and separate power supply, i4ow rms per
channel, custom build quality, higher spec
£600, Tel: 078900 38639. [ K684]
NAIM system NAC 82 £ 15oo, NAP 250
floor), two Hi- caps £ 900, all mint, boxed,
Naim SBL, cherry, thirteen months old
£150, granite plinths £ 1250, boxed. Naim
CDX plus XPS power supply, mint condition
£ 2800, Tel: Chris 07718 267 988 or 0208
592 9797. [ K685]
continued overleaf
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collects, Sony WM-D6C with accessories,
Sony Air- 7, Sony Z X 7 £ 300, Tel: Barrie
0208 539 444 1. [ K662]
MARK LEVINSON 36os DAC, 24/96 and
HDCD enabled, stunning styling, very low
hours use, absolutely mint condition,
boxed, cost £ 6500, quick sale £ 3500 ono,
Tel: 0208 852 1238 ( London SE3) [ K663]
JAMO Concert 8 with stands, What Hi"Fi?
5- star award, bought April 2000, not used
until September 2000 £895, Tel: 01202
871603 Dorset. [ K664]
LOWTHER Acoustas £ 250, Fisher Moo
valve amp £ 200, Fisher FM50 tuner £ 150,
Sugden A41C/A5iP combo £ 80o, REL
Stentor II £ 800, Sugden SDD-1 Transport
£250, Kinshaw Perception DAC £ 15o, Tel:
01209 610181. [ K665]
SONUS FABER Concertinos £ 400, B&W
805 Matrix £ 400, Revox B795 turntable
£250, Target stands R2 £15o, Meridian M20
speakers £ 300, Technics SL1500 T/T £ 30,
Marantz PI-155SE amp £ 8o, Revox 67io Il
Class £ 250, Revox 877 II reel-to-reel £ 350,
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PROCEED PDT3/PDP3 transport and DAC,
fantastic build and sound, original boxes
and manuals, Madrigal digital cable (£ 57oo
new) £ 1800 ono, Tel: Pete 01582 467021 or
07780 954310. [ K686]
NAIM active system CDS II, NAC 82, 2x
Hi- cap, Supercap, SNAXO 2 xNAP 250,
SBL, excellent condition £9500, Tel: 0207
239 3451. [ K6871
EAR 509 Mk II monoblocks (chrome), one
of the finest push- pulls ( RRP £ 4700)
£1950, Helios Model 1CD player (RRP
£1500) £ 695, Tel: 0161 428 1539 eve, or
07790 567917 day. [ K688]
ARAGON 24K/4000 pre/power
combination, excellent condition, poor
man's Krell, designed by Krell designer,
400W/ch rms into 4ohms, zoo into 8ohms
£1200 ono, Tel: 020 8882 7278. [ K689]
AUDIOPHILE clearout, Levinson ML6A,
Chord 120013, ATC SCMio, rosewood,
Radford ZD22, Meridian 203 DAC, Meridian
208 CD/pre-amp, Quad 34, rare AVI Nicam
TV tuner, Orbe/Gyro hybrid custom built,
unused, boxed, prices and condition
available on request, no dealers please,
Tel: 020 8882 7278. [ K690]
TOTEM Model One mini- monitors,
rosewood, bi-wireable, near mint, custom
designed Target R4 stands plus ultra rare
Sequence SW12 slimline subwoofer,
beautifully integrated sound, similar to
Martin Logan quality without the space
requirements, pin- point imaging and tight
deep bass, will demo for serious
audiophiles only £ 800, no offers, Tel: 020
8882 7278.[K691]
AUDIO RESEARCH Di25 power amp,
unmodified, original everything, stored for
years but just tested and fully working,
original KK review available ' Has avalid
claim to be one of the world's finest
amplifiers at any price within its power
compass' £ 1650 ono, Tel: 020 8882 7278.
[K692]
DENSEN B-400 CD player, 15 hours use
£795 ( RRP £ 1280) TAG McLaren 6oi RV
integrated amplifier, unused £ 495 (RRP
£999), Tel: 01531 670525. [ K693]
TRANSPARENT balanced interconnect,
1.5m pair Music Link Ultra, as new with box
£500, Tel: 01482 563833 Hull. [ K694]
MANA 4- tier rack £ 350, Reference Table
£225, amp stand £ ioo, 4Sound Stages
£130 each, all in excellent condition, £ 1900
new, sell all for £ 1050,
Tel: Rod 0208 205 6778 ( NW London).
[K6951
MARK LEVINSON No. 28 pre- amplifier
with No. 228 PSU, including phono stage,
mint condition, boxed with manuals, cost
£5500, asking £ 2000 ono, Tel: 07889 143
877. [ K696]
STANDS Unique high AVio cabinet, ash
black with doors £ 250, Tel: 01908 566967
Milton Keynes. [ K697]
GRYPHON XT pre and Sioo power
amplifiers £ 4500 pair, Martin Logan Sequel
II speakers £ 1500, Transparent Ultra,
interconnect and speaker cables, 12 foot
lengths, £ 1800 the set, Oracle Delphi Ill
turntable with SME IV arm and Koetsu Red
cartridge, partnered with Sonic Frontiers
Signature phono stage £ 2500,
Tel: 020 7253 3007 (daytime)
or 01702 554975 (evenings) Essex. [ K698]
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MARTIN LOGAN CLS IIZ, 4.5 years old,
black ash, very good condition, thoroughly
checked over, treasured but small listening
room forces sale £ 2300 ovno, Tel: 01323
893805. [ K699]
MARTIN LOGAN Prodigy speakers, 9
months old, as new, can dem, based
Shropshire £ 7250, Krell FPB2oo and KRC-3
also for sale, Tel: Paul 01694 722 202.
[K700]

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX 2DAC, perfect
condition, original packaging £ 825 ovno,
Tel: 01787 882038 (day), 01787 466 886
(eve) ask for Mark. [ K701]
WADIA 86oX, 8 months old, as new cost
£7500, accept £ 5000, or near offer, forced
sale due to bereavement, Tel: 01384
635285. [ K702]
LEAK TIA2+ £285, single gold ESL57, mint
£210, Troughline II £ 60, Quad FM1 new PSU
decoder £ 75, all working order, Lowther
Acousta twin cabinets £ 55, Tel: 07714
587212 ( mobile) or 01840 212387. [ K703]
KRELL KAV 3001, mint condition, boxed,
manual £ 1700 ono, Tel: 01953 851 468
Norwich. [ K704]
NAIM 180 power £ 500, NAC 72 pre £ 400,
Hicap £400, Linn Ninka speakers, granite
bases for even better sound, 2months old,
cost £ 1150, sell £ 750, all very good
condition, boxed, manuals, Tel: 01634
322055. [ K7o5]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 dual- mono
integrated amp, 150 watts, Hi Fi News Hot
ioo entry, one year old, boxed, as new
condition, cost £ 1400, accept £875, Tel:
07881 800 009. [ K706]
PINK TRIANGLE PITO with SME 3009
arm and Ortofon Quasar cartridge £ 330
ono, Sound Organisation five- tier stand
£90 ono, Hart Audiophile pre- amp £ 90
ono, record collection (250)
rock/pop/classical £ 125, Tel: 01268 887
730. [ K707]
AUDIOMECA mephisto CD Transport,
silver- wired output, Kimber type mains
cable, excellent sound quality, little use,
very good condition with box and manuals,
cost £ 1350, accept £600 ono, Tel: Matt
01326 377298. [ K708]
QUAD 405-2. 34, excellent condition, can
dem., quick sale £ 350 ovno, Tel: Bill 07802
883 443 (Greenwich) [ K709]
ARCAM DiVA A75 amp and P75 power
amp, as new, 20 month guarantee £ 590,
can split, Tel: 01522 560977. Lincoln [ K71o]
ROKSAN Kandy CD player (silver), 16
months old, little used £ 375, van den Hul
0102 MK3, interconnect £ 40, both boxed
and in excellent condition, to demo Tel:
Paul 07989 569525 (Surrey). [ K7ii]
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series Il pre
£100, m- m KLP1 line level pre £ 100, valve
coolers assorted £ m° each, Beard solidstate phono stage m-m/m-c floo, Tel: 0121
414 3372. [ K712]
LINN Ittok LVII, black, mint and boxed
£295, Tel: 02392 453382. [ K713]
ALCHEMIST Kraken class A integrated
amp with phono stage, anniversary model,
excellent, boxed £ 225, Grado Prestige
black cartridge, approx io hours use £ 35,
Tel: 07932 650446 (Winchester) [ K7141
CELESTION SL600 Si, excellent
condition, original packaging and
documents £425, Tel: 01638 577633

daytime, or 01638 665477
evenings/weekends. [ K715]
QUAD 909 amp, plus 909 pre- amp, little
used, mint condition £ 950, Tel: 01709
525550. [ K716]
RUARK Swordsman Il speakers, good
condition, bi-wirebi-amp £ 10o, also
Marantz CD- 72 CD player £ 50, Tel: 020
8411 6711 or 020 8352 0653. N London
[K717]
HI-FI clear out, hi-fi publications,
accessories, etc. email:
lesperkinselineone.net.
For my list: Sunfire True Subwoofer £ 750,
Audio Synthesis DAX Coax Tosh £ 700,
Magnum Etude, Sleuth, ST- 2 £ 900, Rotel
965BX CD £ ioo, Tel: 0208 502 3017. [ K719]
QUAD speakersLS63, in very good
condition £ 900, Quad 306 amp £ 170. tel:
0113 288 8723. [ K721]
THETA Data 2ULD £ 1250, Progen Ill DAC
£1750, Meridian 200 £ 325, 203 DAC £ 145.
Rotel RB990 200W/ch £ 325, Marantz CD6o
SE £ 75, silver sounds speaker cable, 3m
pair £ 195, Siltech cables: MC424 im WBT
£220, FT12 Il 2r11 pair £ 580, FT12 ll 1.5
bi-wire £ 950, 688 gold o.6m pair £ 1250,
688 gold 0.4m pair £ 850, Cardas cross im
pair bal £ 185, Cardas cross power cords
£95, Audioquest Lapis im pair £ 100, Audio
Alchemy im digital + PSU £ 100, Cogan Hall
ME220 o.6m pair £ 90, Sonic Link Violet
im £45. Tel: 0208 882 4287. [ K722]

WANTED
WANTED Wilson Benesh Actor speakers,
cash waiting, Tel: 01206 298836. [ K668]
CIRCUIT Diagram for Radford Woodside
1987 STA25 series info sheet, uses 6550
output valves, Tel: Dave after 6.00pm
01904 626915. [ K679]
QUALITY standmounters in exchange for
floorstanders, Epos E525, tri-wireable,
(£1505), Wanted: any ATC, AE- 1, Harbeth,
WHY, also to swap or offers, Quad FM4,
Nakamichi LX- 5, Naim 62, Wanted Audiolab
8000C, Quad amp, Tel: 02476 469363.
Coventry. [ K682]
HITACHI D-455 cassette recorder clutch
mechanisms for fast forward and fast
rewind functions, can anyone help!, Tel:
020 8897 0495. [ K603]
MERIDIAN component pre- amp for
spares, Tel: 01708 706101 (eve) [ K718]
PINCH Roller (size: 32mm o/dia x6.5mm
1/ dia X 12MM wide) stock No. 025-112 or
642.001 for Ferrograph Series 7recorder,
model No. 724p, Ser No. 72835, state price
and delivery, also interested in other
spares for 724p, Tel: 01698 26 5443 [ K720]

TRADE
APOGEE Ribbons! Replace damaged ones
with new stock, direct ' Graz' replacements,
original materials, computerised
manufacture, mail order! Fit kit included.
Also custom designed ribbons made to
order, email (preferred):
grazegraz.com.au, Tel: Australia 0061412
804804. Check out
www.apogeeribbons.totalserve.co.uk
(Unrelated!) [ K583]
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Verity Audio

"Music is your
own experience,
your thoughts,
your wisdom. If
you don't live it,
it won't come out
ofyour horn."

We are comprised of asmall, highly specialized team of audio
professionals. We all have acommon passion for music that keeps our
research and development engineering team on the cutting edge of

Charlie Parker — 1955

technology. Driven by our obsession with perfection, and through careful
listening and consideration of the needs of our customers, we are
committed to the craftsmanship of the finest loudspeaker systems in the
world. To achieve this, we perfectly integrate state- of-the art
technologies and research, with our own proprietary component
designs. In addition, we constantly aim for compatibility with our
customer's lifestyle, in putting an emphasis on exquisite cabinetry styling
and finish, as well as overall reduced dimensions when possible, As a
result, all Verity Audio products offer alevel of performance and value
unmatched in the industry. This, combined with our comprehensive
customer and dealer support programs, will ensure of the most satisfying
and revealing ownership experience possible.

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson

Verity Audio is pleased to introduce Fidelio the newest addition to Verity
Audios' unique style of loudspeaker construction. Totally new in every
aspect Fidelio takes its place farther redefining our commitment to
design, manufacture, and market loudspeakers of exceptional beauty
and performance.

Copland
Dcs

speaker. All drivers employed are proprietary designs using the latest
technology available.
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DNM / Reson

Spectral

Einstein

Nordost

Electrocompaniet

Sugden

Finite Elemente

Fidelio offers the same transparency, detail, and accuracy necessary to
carry the Verity Marque. A new cabinet was developed using careful
computer analysis and conscientious listening tests to isolate critical
midrange details from the bass frequencies in the lower portion of the

Lavardin

Graaf
Gryphon

Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio
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UNISON

Simply 4Integrated

KRELL CPS 30i

CD Player

QUAD II

Anniversary power Amps

Tireless listening, deliciously informative and

Very rarely available, a CD player which tells

with enough 'wallop' to bring most speakers to
life. ' Simply' acut above most integrated amps!

away from achieving sounds like this!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

£8-;995-

£6,000-

£1,099

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

ARISTON Q Deck II
£ 88
DENON DP- 2000 ( Direct Drive) £300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5£750 £379
GARRARD 301 Chassis
£ 150
GARRARD 401
£ P0A
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £ 158
LINN Basiks
Several
LINN Axis ( Cut for Linn arm)
POA
LINN Axis ( Black)
£254
LINN Axis + Basik Plus ( Est)£495 £ 325
LINN LP12 Valhalla ( No arm)
£ 494
LINN LP12 + Basik LVV
£ 325
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £ 350
LINN LP12 + Ittok ( Black)
£ 650
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£ 225
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage£895 £ 480
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £ 499
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz£1500 £499
REGA Planar 3 + RB300
£ 208
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £ 449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£ 528
STD Turntable + Linn LVX arm
£ 154
SYSTEMDEK with Syrinx PU2
£ 348
THORENS TD125
£ 150
TOWNSEND Rock ( Cut for [inri)
£525
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Liçillt Oak
( Est)£900 £ 538

ARCAM ALPHA 8CD
£646 £ 348
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £ 298
AUDIO ALCHEMY V1 + PSU
£489 £ 169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU £900 £ 549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver£1100 £ 795
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000 £ 598
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura (Trans) £ 1250 £ 648
AUDIO MECCA Talisman ( CD) £2400 £ 1698
AVI S2000MC CD player
£ 648
B&W AURA CD100 ( CD)
£238
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Plyr£735 £360
COBALT 307 DAC
EPOA

you that any new format is probably still years

COPLAND CDA266
DENON DCD-S10
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
DPA PDM 1DAC
EXPOSURE CD
KENWOOD DP-990SG ( CD)
KINSHAW Overture DAC
KRELL KAV300CD
LINN Karik CD
LINN Karik III CD Player
LINN Mimik CD Player
LINN Numerik DAC
MARSTON CDD3450SE
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
MERIDIAN 206 CD
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
MERIDIAN 506 CD
MERIDIAN 508 CD 20 Bit
MERIDIAN 518 Processor
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
MICROMEGA Classic Data DAC
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B ( DAC)
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- 10D
(Impedance matching device)
NAIM CD3.5
NAIM CDS
NAKAMICHI MB-4S ( 7play CD)
PINK TRIANGLE Literal ( CD)
PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
REVOX B225 CD
SONY CDP-30 ES
SONY CDP-333 ES- D
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
TEAC VRDS Ti (Trans)
TEAC P700 ( Trans)
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
TRICHORD Pulsar 1 ( DAC)
TRICHORD Genesis ( CD)
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC
XTC CDT1 LE ( Trans)

£5,298
£890
£1390 £ 790
£499 £ 298
£438
£900 £ 550
£150
£98
£4200 £ 2990
£1850 £ 1098
£1020
£880 £ 599
£700
£750 £ 378
£499 £ 228
£498
£1200 £ 548
£444
£1058
£1350 £ 548
£448
£1350
£599
£650

£2650
£2400
£3500
£999
£1200

£750

£1275
£620
£7500

£85
£684
£2298
£168
£1798
£1198
£1998
£489
£698
£550
£198
£198
£198
£380
£550
£3998
£598
£300
£4400
£798

AMPLIFIERS • .
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£278
ANTHEM 2Integrated
£P0A
ARCAM Delta 290
£268
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini Integrated
£498
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Blck) ( Int)
£498
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Grey) £500 £275
AUDIOLAB 8000LX ( Amp)
£479 £348
AUDIOLAB 80000 ( Pre)
£690
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£208
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion ( Passive pre)
£350
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome)
£650
AURA VA- 50 ( Integrated)
£95
AVI S2000MI Integrated
£598
AVI S2000 Pre
£800 £498
AVI 2000 Monoblocks £ 1500 £948
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
£88
CYRUS 31
£499 £348
CYRUS Pre
£358
CHORD CPA1200 ( Pre)
£3750 £2798
COPLAND CSA28 ( Integrated) £ 1440 £1050

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new.
Sounds you could live with forever and so

£3,498

DENON AVP-1A Processor £2500 £ 1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power£1000 £450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £ 1099
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated £ 598
GALACTRON MK2121 £2000 £848
HAFLER DH220 Power- amp
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £ 199
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated) £ 428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£ 398
KRELL KAV 300i ( Integrated) £2495 £ 1898
KRELL KRC 2 ( Pre)
£2028
KRELL KRC 3 ( Pre)
£ 2399
LINN LK1
( Est)£650 £350
LINN LK2
( Est)£595 £299
LINN Kairn Pre
£ 1700 £ 1098
LINN Klout ( Power)
£ 1350
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£ 760 £ 329
MERIDIAN 605 Monoblocks £998
MERIDIAN 567 7.1 Processor £2850 £ 1200
MUSICAL FIDELITY The Pre-amp
£ 150
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra E10
£ 185
MUSICAL FIDELITY Pre 8
£ 168
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 Power ( X 2) Each £228
MYRIAD MA120 ( Power)
£280
MYRIAD MI 120 ( Integrated) £ 380
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated £ 494
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
£ 104
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
£ 528
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
£ 358
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£ 400
NAIM NAP250 ( Old style)
£748
NAIM NAP250 ( New style)
£ 1000
NAIM HI- CAP ( New style)
£498
NVA A60 Power
£495 £ 329
ONIX 0A21 Integrated £ 120
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £298
PARASOUND HCA-1205A (5Ch Pwr)£1600 £ 1100
PIONEER VSA 70 IS ProLogic Amp
£ 160
QUAD 33 Pre
£ 68
QUAD 34 Pre
£ 228
QUAD 44 Pre
£495 £ 240
QUAD 303 Power
£ 118
QUAD 405 Power
£ 499 £ 220
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
£ 228
SUMO Athena III Pre
£ 350
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500 £798
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500 £ 199
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power) £358
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono stage £990
YAMAHA AX590 Integrated £ 120
ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £ 598

ARION Adonis Integrated
£628
ART AUDIO Quintet ( Mono's inc stands)
£1558
AUDION Sterling Phono ( MM)
£P0A
AUDIONOTE M2 Pre
£600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
£1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre
£2200
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
£5995 £ 2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
£1100
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Pre
£998
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre
£1650
AUDIO RESEARCH VT- 60 Power
£1298
CARY SLP50 ( Pre)
£1300 £ 700
C.A.T SL1 ( Pre)
£6850 £4998

REVOX

H60 Tuner

AUDIO RESEARCH

LS5 Pre -amp

NAKAMICHI

582 Cassette Deck

If cassettes are still important to you, invest in

Outstanding reception and performance with

Amongst the most informative and musical

a great reputation reinforced by its use in

pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms

a superior deck now! A high spec machine like

broadcasting. Impressively machined casework.

many aspirational systems into the real thing!

this will exceed your expectations. Be quick!

£5,995-

2.799-

£648
yA

PS (Cont

CONRAD JOHNSON PV10AL Pre £ 1098 £848
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre £ 1600 £999
£1198
CONRAD JOHNSON MV- 55 ( Power)
£898
COPLAND CSA14 ( It)
£428
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmelo ( Pre)
CROFT Vitale ( Pre)
£430 £320
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489 £199
£698
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
JADIS Defy 7 ( Current Model) £4790 £3898
£350
LEAK Stereo 20 Power New caps Nice
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int £ 1150 £699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898
PAPWORTH M100 Monoblocks Silver wired £2498
£3500
PAPWORTH M200 Monoblocks
£1650
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
£6000 £3498
QUAD II Anniversary ( As new)
£398
QUANTUM Minstrel Integrated
£800 £ 558
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
£1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P

"MEE111
ARCAM Alpha 5
BRAUN 301
£ 269
DENON TU 600L
HARMON KARDON TU 915
HARMON KARDON TU 9400 £ 249
LEAK Delta AM- FM
MARANTZ ST- 63 ( Silver)
MERIDIAN 604
MICROMEGA Tuner
£ 550
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX H6 Tuner
£ 1549
REVOX B260 Tuner
ROGERS Ravensbrook II
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
SONY ST SA 3ES
TRIO KT9xL ( Silver)
YAMAHA CT610

AIWA AF80 3 Head Cassette
DENON DR-M24HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette

£140
£99
£94
£120
£128
£75
£75
£798
£398
£120
£238
£648
£494
£68
£100
£130
£150
£95
£60

£250 £ 129
£120
£180
£228
£298

Part- Exchange
Welcome
about traaing in for
NEW EQUIPMENT

ASK

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
•Subject to status

£2,999

NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette £799
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette £459
PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder £700
REVOX A77 14track Reel to Reel £700
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
£700
REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
SONY DTC-750 DAT
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
TEAC CX65OR Cassette £300
UHER 4400 Report + Accessories

£368
£249
£348
£348
£348
£298
£230
£149
£400
£129
£598

ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos £800 £548
£348
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 120 ( Rosewood)
£P0A
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 3 ( Inc stands)
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £2400 £1050
ATC SCM-50A ( Walnut) + HNE stands £7500 £4228
£328
B&W CDM1 ( White)
£158
B&W LM1 ( Silver)
B&W P4 ( Cherry)
£ 600 £ 418
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
£ 475
CASTLE Chester (Oak)
£475
CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
£ 128
DCM Time Windows
£ 250
EPOS ES11 ( Walnut)
£499£ 298
EPOS ES11 ( Black)£499£250
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk)£13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5
£3000 £1599
£798
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
HARBETH HL P3
£699 £430
£297
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood)
£395
HEYBROOK Quartet ( Walnut with Stands)
IMPULSE H1
£4000 £P0A
£795
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands)
JAMO Concert 8 ( Piano Black Anniversay) £ 1850 £998
£498
JAMO Centre 200 ( Black)
£298
JAMO D365 ( Black 15" woofer on wheels)
JBL HP580 ( Black)
£ 1000 £498
£150
KEF Model 90 ( Centre)
£300
KEF 035.2 ( Cherry)
£658
KEF 103/4 ( Mahogany)
£340
LINN Sara with stands ( Black)
£2000 £ 780
LINN Kaber ( Black)
£1350
LINN Kaber ( Rosewood) ACTIVE
£480
LINN Keilidh
£2990
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II (Walnut)
£348
MERIDIAN M3 ( Active)
£188
MISSION 733 ( Black)
£428
MISSION 752F ( Rosewood)
£500
MISSION 753 ( Rosewood)
£300
MISSION 765 2 ( Oak)

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ

£368

TOP QUALITY
EQUIPMENT
AND SYSTEMS

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

CHOOSE CASH
COMMISSION
OR TRADE-IN
£130
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands
£175
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7i (Cherry)
£698
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black)
£75
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Hobby ( Rears)
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Caruso ( Walnut) £2495 £1495
£750
PROAC Response 1 ( Yew)
£1650
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
£640
REGA XEL ( Black)
£498
REL Storm ( Black)
£399 £185
ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£350
RUARK Sceptre
£895
RUARK Crusader ( Black)
£2200 £1349
RUARK Equinox ( Black)
£770 £449
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
£698
SNELL Type E2
£1950
SONUS FABER Electa Amator + Stands
TANNOY 635 / D50 ( Black) £795 £328
TANNOY D300 ( Cherry) £ 1200 £748
£180
TDL RTL3 ( Blk)
£100
TDL NUCLEUS CCS ( Centre - black)
£1698
THIEL CS2.2
£748
TRIANGLE Icare
£150
WHARFEDALE Diamond 7.3 ( Black)
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1 £ 18,000 £8998
£148
YAMAHA YSTSW150 Sub (We have two)

MISCELLENEOUS
TRANSPARENT AUDIO The Wave 2 X 8m

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
SHOP HOURS:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

£180

UNISON Feather 1

Pre-amp

Brand new valve pre- amp. Treats recordings

MONRIO Asty

Integrated Amp

UNISON RESEARCH S8 Integrated

with rare delicacy and finesse. A low cost and

Fed up with the clinical sound of your system?
Then drive some Latin passion through your

demonstrable upgrade into high-end territory.

speakers. More music than hi-fi. Brand new.

has - just to lift it! Luscious looks and sound!

£400 — 55O

..£2,9•5+3-

£597

EXCLUSIVE:
A SELECTION OF
2000/ 2001 MODEL

NEW (UNOPENED),
DISPLAY & EX-DEM
EQUIPMENT
ALL WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage XD £895 £696
NAIM Prefix phono stage £405 £324
WILSON BENESCH Full Circle New
(Supplied without cartridge) £ 2900 £2176

ARCAM Alpha 9CD Player /12 £ 799 £696
AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini n
£750 £597
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £996
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £626
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955 £536
LINN Karik Trans XD
£ 1800 £1196
LINN Numeric D-An
£ 1500 £996
McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans /12 £2549 £1896
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC /12 £2549 £1896
MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit /12 £2150 £1796
MONRIO ASTY CD Player NEW
£ 695 £537
MONRIO Bitmatch Transport NEW £950 £477
MONRIO 18112 DAC NEW
£850 £427
REGA Jupiter + lo CD + DAC JD £975 £784
THETA David DVD ( Trans) xD
£4650 £3486
THETA Miles SE ( CD player) XD £2390 £1796
&eft/b.:Di

.11-3 Lu

ARCAM Alpha 8Power amp n
£259
ARCAM Alpha 9Integrated )n
£499
ARCAM Alpha 9Power /12
£399
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini /Q
£495
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti LQ £ 595
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE /12 £635
DENON AVR-2801 AV Receiver /I2 £549
DENON AVC A1D AV amp /12 £ 1999
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124

£297 - £357

KRELL KAV300i X
£2495
LINN Majik Amplifier n
£845
LINN Tune Box for active boards LQ £ 550
McINTOSH MC162 Power 160wpc £ 2249
McINTOSH MC7108 8X40wpc £2549
McINTOSH MC7205 5X200wpc £4599
McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc Intg £2249
McINTOSH CR12 Multi-zone AV contr £3349
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor /12 £ 2150
MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp 2g2 £845
MERIDIAN 502 Pre-amp XD
£ 1385
MERIDIAN 556 Power amp /12 £950
MONRIO ASTY Int amp NEW
£400
MONRIO ASTY ST ( Remote) Int NEW £550
NAIM NAC 92R Pre XD
£689
NVA A80 Pwr Mono Blocks Pr NEW £1460
REGA Brio Mk2 XD
£298
ROTEL RB971 Mk2 Power amp /12 £250
ROTEL RC972 Pre amp LQ
£275
ROTEL RSX965 RDS Receiver /12 £950
SONUS FABER Musica ( Intgrtd) /12 £2295
THETA Dreadnaught S /12
£6899
THETA Casanova Pre n
£4478
THETA Casanova Pre Chassis /12 £3998

£2369
£674
£444
£1696
£1896
£3446
£1696
£2496
£1796
£636
£1036
£716
£297
£357
£554
£959
£234
£194
£224
£764
£1729
£5176
£3596
£2996

Why buy budget equipment?
We work closely with several prominent hi-fi specialists whose large
turnover of superior equipment provides a regular source of very high
quality components. All of the items
featured here are either brand new

Ex-dem £2147

NAIM NA PXO Active X/over NEW £ 180 £154
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) /12 £395 £297
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) NEW
£795 £627
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black) NEW
69
OPERA Pavarotti ( Cherry) NEW
££6955 £
£553
47
7
0P
OPERA
0
PE
ER
RA
A Sscuuapaeesrr MPGaaovhiador?okIttniay(hB0(17agc)kN)iENvNEv
Ply)
£797
EWW£ 21099999555
£
£797
£797
OPERA Aida ( Cherry) NEW
£ 795 £595
OPERA Seconda ( AV) /12£ 595 £447
PROAC Tablette 2000 /12
£ 649 £486
REGA Ela ( Rose/Cherry)
XDzu
£ 535 £424
REGA Naos
£998 £794
SONUS FABER Guarneri /12 £5495 £4126
WILSON AUDIO Maxx (Black) /12 £34,995 £29,996
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1 /12
£8,888 £5496
WILSON BENESCH Orator NEW £ 2900 £2176
WILSON BENESCH Actor NEW
£3999 £2996
WILSON BENESCH Act 1Display pair£6999 £5246
WILSON BENESCH Act 2 ( Slight cosmetic damage)Full manufacturers warranty £8999 £6996

AMPLIFIERS _
• VALV
GRAAF Venticinque /12
£ 1795
GRAAF Venticinque Power n
£ 1395
GRAAF VT5.35.5 5Ch Pwr /12 £2620
GRAAF 5050 /2
£ 1995
GRAAF GM20 /12
£2950
PAPWORTH TVA50 /(2
£2700
PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated /12 £3250
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1 /12 £ 795
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1 NEW £ 795
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1
Remote Control version NEW
£890
UNISON RESEARCH Mystery One n£1750
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One /12
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4n £ 1595
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4NEW £1595
UNISON RESEARCH S8 /12 £2950

£1297
£997
£1797
£1197
£2147
£1548
£2647
£567
£597
£677
£1297
£P0A
£997
£1197
£2147

ERS
ARCAM FMJ T21 AM/FM Tuner /12 £399
ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner XD £ 799
ROTEL RT940AX Tuner XD
£235

£294
£696
£194

LOUDSPEAKERS.
£194
£394
£314
£397
£497
£497
£P0A
£1296
£1696
£1796

Single ended class A performance from avery
stylish single unit. You'll need muscles like it

AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8 /12 £5679
CHARIO Syntar 100 n
£250
DIAPASON Karis (Walnut) NEW
£ 995
DIAPASON Nux ( Walnut) /Q
£ 1495
DIAPASON Adamantes 3 (Walnut) X.12£1975
FINAL 0.3 ( Alum) n
£ 1495
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 /12
M&K VX100 Sub Xf2
£795
MERIDIAN M1500 ( Active sub) /12 £895
NAIM Credo 12
£ 1200

£4676
£194
£747
£1097
£1497
£1297
£2756
£634
£746
£894

(overstocks) still boxed, ex-display or
ex-demonstration components.
Unless otherwise specified all
items are in 'as new' condition and
supplied with manufacturers warranty.
Generally only one of each item listed.

Occasionally we're its
if we'll accept other types of 'desirables' in part-exchange.

Our answer is; yes...and no!
We may be able to help with certain
'mint' condition, high quality brands.
However we can't pretend to be specialists in any sphere other than hi-fi
and music, so we're reluctant to consider anything that's unlikely to appeal
to avery discerning clientele.
Here are some fine examples
that we can now offer for sale.
ROLEX wristwatch.Datejust. Stainless steel,
white face. Recent Rolex service and refurbishment with certificate.
As new ( New price £2200)
£1358
CONTAX G2 Rangefinder camera c/w 45mm
Planar. Boxed as new (£ 1000)
£728
CONTAX 90mm Planar lens G fit
Pinvori ne now Iceçrn

C ,1•10

NIKON collection of five cameras. Pristine
examples of three decades of the company's top
SLR models. Nikon F, F2AS, F3HP, F4S and
latest F5. Nikon Fhas 50mm f2 lens, others
have 50mm f1.4.All near mint, selling on behalf
of customer
£P0A
COLLECTION OF VINTAGE FOUNTAIN PENS
Including; Parker 61 Pen, Parker 61 Pen & Pencil
Set, Parker 21 Pen & Pencil Set, Conway Stewart
No 15 Pen & Pencil set, Conway Stewart 550
'Dinkie' Pen, Pelikan M800 Fountain Pen in black.
All boxed and mint or near mint
£338

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR ACCESSORIES
CABLES V

INTERCONNECTS I/ CARTRIDGES

V

Enthusiasts know the value of quality cables and interconnects. In many systems changes like these can offer
rewards comparable to upgrading hardware.

any of these leading manufacturers, and we'll offer you afull
25% OFF THE PURCHASE PRICE as atrade-in allowance
for your old cables or interconnects.*

If you're contemplating new cables or interconnects,
now's the time - we've a new CABLE TRADE-IN OFFER
that's guaranteed to maximise your system's performance.

Starting afresh? Need special lengths cut and terminated? That's no problem either - just pick up the phone - we're
here to help!

We've listed below some of the finest quality cables and
interconnects currently available. Simply choose items from

This offer is for alimited period only so for your cable and
interconnect enquiries call 0870 608 8211soon!

INTERCONNECTS
IXOS 104 Custom
IXOS 105 Digital
IXOS 1014 Gamma Audition 2
IXOS Gamma 102
IXOS Master 102
IXOS Gamma 1001
IXOS Silver Bullet 101
NORDOST Black Knight
NORDOST Solar Wind
NORDOST Blue Heaven
NORDOST Red Dawn
NORDOST Moonglo
NORDOST Optix
TRANSPARENT Reference
TRANSPARENT Reference XL
TRANSPARENT Music Link Ultra
TRANSPARENT Music Link Plus

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

TRANSPARENT The Link 100
TRANSPARENT The Link 200
van den HUL The Storm II ( Hybrid)
van den HUL PB5 ( Hybrid)
van den HUL Orange Source ( Hybrid)
van den HUL D102 III ( Hybrid)
van den HUL Thunderline
van den HUL The First
van den HUL The First Ultimate
van den HUL The Second

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

SPEAKER CABLES
IXOS Gamma 6006
NORDOST Solar Wind
van den HUL The Snowtrack
van den HUL Royal Jade Hybrid
van den HUL CS122
van den HUL The Cleartrack
van den HUL D352 Hybrid

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

van den HUL The Wind
TRANSPARENT Reference
TRANSPARENT Reference XL
TRANSPARENT Music Wave
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Ultra
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Super
TRANSPARENT The Wave 100
TRANSPARENT The Wave 200

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

ARCHITECTS AND INTERIOR DESIGNERS;

CONTACT US FOR IN WALL, DIGITAL,
VIDEO & POWER INSTALLATIONS
PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VAN DEN HULL Second XLR 0.6m ( Pr)£185 £98
VAN DEN HULL Second XLP 3m ( Pr)£635 £328
MONITOR PRECISION
PC OCC Silver TDC Symmetry 3.9m ( Pr) £338

Can't find what you want - at the right price?
ILooking for something specific?
IMaybe we can help.
We hold huge stocks of equipment, too
I much to feature in these pages, so we

Make / Brand

Name
Address

Model
Description

might just have what you want.
Price range?

I If not, we may be able to get it.
Every day

many

enthusiasts

call

to

Anything to Trade- In?

Post Code

Current System

email

enquire about selling their equipment

Phone ( Day)

I and we're also associated with several
specialist retailers who can assist with
I searches for both new and used items.

Your name and details will not be divulged

Why not give it a try? Complete the
form and we'll respond quickly.

to any other parties. If you do not wish to be I
kept informed about any of our own

Written enquiries only please ( post or

special offers or other promotions

fax) and we'll do our very best.

please tick the box.

I.

Good Quality Hi Fi
Always Wanted
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
*Subject to status

l'he HiFi Company's

Trading
Station

MAIN STORE

(01733) 555514
ACCESSORIES

0870 608 8211
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:

35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ

sales@audiotrader.co.uk
OPEN:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

THE AUDI' 5AF'N

Established in 1979 as The Music Room

Avoid the " recently serviced" or sub-standards that
circulate the UK in alarming numbers. Only premium
equipment, here, priced around 10% below market value.
Fully-guaranteed for 6months and further protected by
the credit card merchant terms. " Provenance and
performance fully vetted."
Significant domestic and UK currency price increases to be announced soon
on the ML brand. We now offer alast window of opportunity at these prices.
List Price Offer
TURNTABLES
Audio Note TT1 with AN ARM-2
Black Ash. Factory sealed, unused.

£ 749

Audio Note (Voyd) with W/Benesch ACT-2
Mint condition, split phase psu, latest GA bearing.
DIGITAL
Accuphase DP- 70V CD Player
Unrivalled transport, classic, peerless build

Mark Levinson No 39 CD Processor
As new. Owner upgrading to 31.5 + 360S

£475

£2,600 £ 1,199

£4,995 £ 1,900

£4,995 £ 3,650

Mark Levinson 30.6 DAC+PLS-330 PSU
£ 16495 £9,495
The world reference. Has the new Upsampling readout
Software which is further upgradeable in future
AMPLIFIERS
ATC SCA2/phono/ Billet Remote
Back on market as owner keeps deciding to keep it!

£4,150 £ 1,995

Audio Note Kegon
£84k
One of only seven made,this is the real Kegon
Revalved inc. 2 matched pairs Western Electric 300B

£22,000

Audio Note Quests with Border Patrol PSU
Solid 300B monoblock amps supplied by us. One
careful user, buying Diavolo. Priced for quick sale.

£3,750 £ 1,750

Bow Technologies Vkizoo XL
Ex-dem, gem

£2,495 £ 1,495

Conrad-johnson Premier 14 Pre-amp

£4,495

£1,995

Conrad-johnson Premier 15 PhonoStage

£3,995

£2,195

Mark Levinson No 380 pre-amp
Mint, six months old, sold by us new

£3,995

£2,600

SJS Arcadia 26 wpc SET
British built "Kegon" using 2x MP, VV32B
Copper chassis, silver wired, superbe

hand-built£3,295

LOUDSPEAKERS
ATC SCM-20A SL Tower
One pair boxed, unused, cancelled order

£4,968 £2,995

Audio Note KID with own stands
Ideal match and perlbrmance for valves

£809

Sonus Faber Extremas
With dedicated amazing pedestals

£6,890 £ 3,295

£450

Four demonstration rooms in dedicated premise

Next day

Core vinyl agencies are the
distinguished trio of Michell,
By UPS
SME and Simon Yorke whose
products are unrivalled from
the range of £ 1,000 up to
state of the art. We can
advise on tonearm synergy,
cartridge compatibility and a
wide range of phono head
amps and transformers in a
UPS day of line level preWorldwide amplifiers. Cartridges start at
2 - 4days £129, head amps at £ 299. Asi
about the Townshend air
platforms and simple power
products such as the
dedicated a/c mains cord at
£249 made by JPSLabs. If
you think this price to be
excessive, compare other
Expect serious price increases
means of isolation, upgrade
on or before September's
and/ or mains Vinyl Lives;
London show. Importers of
Digital is Dying
American high- end have
We live by supplying the public
postponed repositioning to
what it demands, but cannot
avoid rip-off Britain reputation
help but rejoice in the
and in expectation of a
substantial and sustained
weakening US dollar. However,
resurgence of vinyl. Digital is a
their prices were set at $ 1.61
convenience product, and is
and at time of writing the
losing credibility in the high
exchange rate is $ 1.39 with
resolution formats war. Our
talk of the £ being future- linked
headline is not a personal spin;
to the Euro in the anticipation
but a comment by several
of currency traders. Add to this
returnees from the Frankfurt Hi the recent domestic price
Fi Show in June. " Never seen
increase by Mark Levinson,
so many turntables since the
and the inevitable takes shape.
'seventies, said many others."
Buy now. We always told you
that the parts content in Mark
Sugden, Levinson and Bow
Levinson was only made
CD players sound musical,
possible by their scale of
but we have always sold new
success, unique in the highand second-hand turntables
end, but hands up which ones
and ancillaries with two
of you believed us? Levinson
decades' skill and
is pure excellence, and worth
experience which is essential
more if you honestly compare
to achieve vinyl's potential.
its products to other brands at
We have learned to
much higher prices.
recommend thoroughbreds
and avoid upstarts and
Purification. And we will
hybrids. Core vinyl agencies
provide our advice and UK
are the distinguished trio of
delivery for free!
Michell, SME and Simon
Yorke whose products are
unrivalled from the range of
£1,000 up to state of the art.
We can advise on tonearm
...commented several
synergy, cartridge
returnees from the Frankfurt
compatibility and awide
Hi Fi Show in June. " Never
range of phono head amps
seen so many turntables since
and transformers in a day of
the ' seventies, said many
line level pre-amplifiers.
others."
Cartridges start at £ 129, head
amps at £299. Ask about the
Sugden, Levinson and Bow
Townshend air platforms and
CD players sound musical, but
simple power products such
we have always sold new and
as the dedicated a/c mains
second-hand turntables and
cord at £ 249 made by
ancillaries with two decades'
JPSLabs. If you think this
skill and experience which is
price to be excessive,
essential to achieve vinyl's
compare other means of
potential. We have learned to
isolation, upgrade and/ or
recommend thoroughbreds
mains
and avoid upstarts and
hybrids.
Delivery

Hi Fi Prices set
to Rise this
Summer

"Vinyl Lives;
Digital is Dying"
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seetease ..Segeetee
AudioSource is agroup of designer manufacturers
commissioned by The Audio Salon. Starting in 1994 we
were determined to obtain and supply unbranded audio
cables to our local customers. From these days, ateam
of three assembled and our Stratos interconnect, RCA or
fully-balanced sells all over the world, competing with
branded cables many times the price. So far, no team has
submitted designs of speaker cable which challenge the
marketed brands but after many years one company has
designed apower port which has made the breakthrough.
If you take one piece of our advice over the years, we
recommend that you suspend your cynicism and trust
your ears. Forget the new digital formats, avoid the
expensive upgrades. We have sold the £299
AudioSource power ports to amazed owners of cheap or
expensive systems, and at last have found something to
use in our own budget and priceless systems. Phone for
details or see overleaf.

TEL
0141- 357 5700

Our Philosophy
We believe that HiFi is apassion whose products
should be hand-crafted by manufacturers,
seriously and honestly reviewed by the Press and
independently endorsed, matched and installed by
dealers.
Truly, HiFi does not belong to the modern age of
mass production, multi media and placement
marketing. People who believe they are wellinformed are victims to the pseudo discounts and
bargains, and buy boxes rather than music
systems.
We spent years and some investment
commissioning distribution box design which did
not degrade the sound but actually provided
purified but near-instantaneous high current.
Honestly, we did not find any existing product
could deliver until, at last, we can now launch
design E4 the AudioSource Power Port at £ 99.
Ask the first who have used it. Without pure and
unadulterated power you have apile of boxes, not
amusic system.
More than any other dealer, we have also attended
to the arteries of the music system, audio cables. A
broker can sell boxes but aHiFi dealer should
have knowledge by which existing or new
purchases can be fully optimised, avoiding
expensive upgrades where possible.
Pure power, open and neutral cables, and HiFi
supports. Components are electroacoustical
instruments, and platforms sing along with their
vibrations. HiFi is becoming alost art, and it is
the fault and the loss of manufacturers, dealers,
press and yes, customers.

FAX
0141 - 339 9762

E-MAIL
infoghi-fi.eu.com

definitive audio

64 FLIXTON ROAD
URNISTON
MANCHESTER

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hul

M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

RRP

SALE

HHP

PRICE
CD PLAYERS

SALE

...land of opportunity and adventure..

PRICE
Blueroom Minipod blue

£289 . £239

Creek CD 43 mk11 ( as new) £599 £499

Epos M12

Myryad TIO

Heybrook HB3 beech

£349 £299

Monitor Audio Silver 0

£27E. £225

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

£45C . £350

Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes

£400 £299

NAD S500 Silver Seines

£ 1000 £850

£429 . £37,5

Monitor Audio Silver Si

AMPLIFIERS

(rosemah)

Audio Analogue Bellini
pre amp ( black)

£495 £300

Gold Reference 20

Aud oAnalogue Donizetti
power amp ( silver)

£595 £399

Naim SBL walnut ...

N/A. £750 ono

Neat Critique II ( black)

£495 £249

MM/MC phono stage .... £450 £24 9

Neat Mystique 11 (cherry)

£735 . £500

LFD. Mistral pre amp

£450 £350

Neat Petite Ill (cherry) .

£795 . £549

£650 £349

PMC TB2 (oak)

£700 . £599

Royd Merlin ( black) . . .

£299 . £ 170

Musical Fidelity
.

£700 £300

Spendor SP2/2 (blackt . .

£749 . £300

NAG C300 integrated . .

£ 150 £ 119

Totem Model One . . .

£ 1249 . £650

E100 integrated

NAG C370 integrated ;( new:

. £450 . £405

NAD S300 integrated . .

£ 1500 £ 1099

Woodside M100
valve monoblocks .. £3000 £ 1000
LOUDSPEAKERS

Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

£ 1505 £ 1200

Crimson 610 preamp with

LFD. PAO power amp

a good system great".

Monitor Audio

Alan Sircom said our £ 3.5k system

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items

NAD 533 turntable

£219 £ 175

NAD T550 DVD player

£500 £400

(multiregion)

Acoustic Energy AE100

Project RPM Four turniaible £300 £ 20(

Art Audio VP Special pre-amp with phono stage. Full conversion
with Hovland film 8, foil caps and Panasonic potentionmeter £850
Art Audio VP-S pre-amp. Standard
£600
Art Audio Diavolo. Special chrome finish. Hovland film & foil
caps throughout. Border Patrol MB psu (£ 1000). Great opportunity £3500
Art Audio Quintet monos. Chrome
£ 1800
Living Voice Avatar. Rosewood • refurbished - french polish £2100
Living Voice Auditorium. Walnut - second
£900
Hellos Model 2 CD player
£900
B.14/ 620i loudspeakers
£200
13-t- W COM1 SE loudspeakers
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Oak
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Walnut - French polished £390
MAF stands and Pirate stands for above
£70/5150
Lowther Bicore 2000 speakers
£500
Nottingham Analogue 12" carbon fibre tonearm
£700

silver/glass
Teac DV3000 DVD

£499 £399

AVI Blggatron Red Spot

£600 . £525

£550 . £350

Soundstyle five shelf

AVI Neutron Ill

player (new)

£ 299 £ 19

£229 . £ 199

AMEX •

check out our wehsite for up-to-date list: www.replay.diaLpipex.com

VISA •

Tel 0115 973 3222

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO

Fax

114 august 2001

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudIo.co.uk

dnm

lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company

XD

dnm
nordost

XD

qed
trichord

XD

van den hul

X/D
S/H
SH

>headphones

any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at f269) and you will
receives free STAX "dummy head" limited edition CDs*, especially

Buy

grado
sennheiser
stax

S/H

>stands

S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
X/D
0/0
X/D
X/D
S/H
X/D
X/D
0/0
X/D
S/H
S/H
X/D
S/H
X/D
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE TOTALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £ 2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR DAM.
Also new on Dem Velodyne Subs, Moon electronics, Chapter Audio Power amp,
and Onkyo Integra DVD player and processor

£ 1000

goldring

VISA

demonstration and part exchange items for sale:

•CHORD 3200 pre amp. Sib/er with Integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£4580 new £ 3500
•CHORD 1200( power amp Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition
Little use.
£4750. new £ 3600
•CHORD DSC 1500E DAC. Silver, With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£5635 new £4500
•CHORD system remote.hew
£150
•YBA CD2. As new. Silver
£2250
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade, Mint
£1950
•LAVARDIN PO phono stage. Mint
£1500
•LINN CLASSIK. Amp, tuner and CD in one box. New
£800
•RUARK Equinox speakers with stands. Excellent condition
£800
•PROAC Su Woofer ( cancelled order) block
£825
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire ( Not Decade) power amp
£750
•LED L81 Line stage
£525
•REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconect
£795
•GRAAF GM 20 OIL valve power amp
£2250
•VERIJAS H3 Horns. Pions black. As new
£4600
•VERIJAS 7's. Piano Cherry. With stands. As new
£995
•VERIJAS 20's, Piano Black. With stands. As new
. £ 1250
•UNISON RESEARCH simply four valve amp with simply phono stage, mint
. £ 1425
•BLACK Rhodium interconnect. 1.5m. Boxed as new
£795
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Wainut. As new. Boxed
£850
•ALON 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth (£ 499)
£300
•ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands ( the best ever?)
£ 1500. new .. £850
•ANAIYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good condition, Boxed £3495. ievi .. £ 1250
•TRIANGLE Alcante loudspeakers. Excellent match for valve amps. Black Mint. Boxed .. . £ 650
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre am. With Hera P/S
£650
•MICHELL 'so HR phono stage. With Hero P/S. Excellent condition
. £ 495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£ 650
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£ 825
•MUSE Model eighteen subwoofer
£ 1500
•ROTEL 965 CD player
£ 126
•ARCAM CD9 CD Player ( fast ser vited by Armin) Mint
£ 525
•UNISON RESEARCH 845 Mono blocks. Mint. Boxed
£ 1695

£5500
£2400
£2500
£ 1500
£ 1200
£400
£600

>cartridges

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
EMail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk
CX

£ 1450
£ 1150

MASTERCARD

Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

We have the following

£1400 £2000
£ 500 £ 1000
£400 £600
£700 £ 1000

Audio
power supply.
Innovations
Very rare
Series
and1000
very monos.
special
Serviced and re-valved
££850
1100
£ 1029 £850

Audio Physic Step .. .. £ 1299 . £599

SaleNew

Michell Orbe turntable
Ortofon Rohman cartridge (6 months)
Hadcock tonearm. New
SJS Electroacoustics Model 1pre-amp. Immaculate - rare
Audio Innovations P2 phono stage, with full Border Patrol
conversion; inc. Hovland film & foil capacitors and choke

MISCELLANEOUS
Linn Classrk T silver . .

Acoustic Energy Aego 2MEW) £300 . £250

ART ST One ..... .. £2000 £ 1500

"... breaks almost all the rules...

Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one — at any price"

Onkyo 525 DVD player

£229 . £99

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target

recorded

to

show-

..c

the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.
case

•-•

o

>hardware
atc
audio physic

Better

still,

with

every

Classic or Signature system

bow technologies
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CDs available only while
stocks last
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DIRECT

BRINGING THE UNAFFORDABLE WITHIN REACr

The On mal blue ' n white

LE

audio, SOWICC

We lead; the others follow! In 1995 AudioSource
launched the first high-end irtercornect at mid fi
prices. Those who heard, believed, and spread the
word. Now we have so many Scottish copies, we are
flattered. Unfortunately, they rely on the same
expensive distribution network They also lack the
expertise and enthusiasm of ourdesign team of three.
Six years of painstaking professional ( but unpaid)
development work on three Petros interconnects
have culminated in the latest Stratos Series Ill.

The result is to experience sonic quality delivered
from your existing components - The justification for
highly priced cables, but in our case the reason for a
relatively inexpensive interconnect. From 1997 we
provocatively advertised: "Try an £800 interconnect in
your system and keep it for only £ 125" for that is the
price of our one metre flagship model. Today we still
invite comparisons with the most expensive and
acclaimed cables. There are good reasons detailed
in our literature and the forthcoming website because
AudioSource is now selling internationally,
exclusively distributed by The Audio Salon, direct to
the user. The provocative valuation of our audio
interconnect at more than five times our price point,
incidentally, was suggested and subsequently
supported by our customers.

All Quiet on the Mains Power Front

For several years we said little about our audio
power products, because there weren't any. The
design we now proudly launch was achieved by
examining neutrality, le. mains purification without
degrading and compressing sonics, then testing
filter circuits that audibly and universally boosted
the performance of all tested Hi Fi brands, right up
to reference level, and we use our 6-way
AudioSource Power Port with Mark Levinson
reference components. Again, to find out why,
send for the free literature and put us to the test. By
selling direct, the Model E4 six-way audio power
port, our most popular configuration, sells for just
£299 and has saved many people from expensive
equipment or format changes.
Our " Double Helix" British Braided Cord ( bbc)
offers for only £45 an excellent 1.5 metre a/c mains
cord with high current near-instantaneous wave,
filtered agaisnt RFI and EMI to an unvalled 64%
ISM for its price.
AudioSource products are sold direct, exclusively
by The Audio Salon. Go for the Originals. All else
are copies.

Soft
Core
Nomography

PURCNASE OUR AMARO MINIM COMPONENTS
FOR TEE ULTIMATE IN LIFELIKE MUSIC.
OUR CASLES MAKE TEE DIFFERENCEIII

POWER AC
Ç AI

w, specialize In application speak AC cords
offerIng greater Improvement then you would ever
OM* possible' Our cords we mode for the UKI

Our Balanced Superconducto ,2
Stereophile Recommended Com po nent

.Compression mid-range driver
•Omniray patent horn maths
.1-land-crafted crossover
.Sonically and aesthetically beautiful
•Solid poplar or cherry wood

SMALL
BIG
SPEAKERS SPEAKERS
THAT
THAT
SOUND
SOUND
BIG
STUPENDOUS
Fully exploiting the purity of a ten watt
150 watt solid

triode or the dynamics of

state, Zingali loudspeakers offer
unrivalled value and unique lifelike
musical reproduction. These
loudspeakers end the debate over
ribbons or electro statics. End your
quest for the ultimate experience in the
domestically acceptable package!
11 years of Design Excellence

Available now at Italian domestic prices,
costs are cut in distribution, not in
manufacture.

• All Six Models on Permanent Dem
and in stock
Sold exclusively in Me UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700
VVVVVV.AUDIOSALON.CO.UK
Meow piped

few posse way—
COMI »SU.

£
1,995 - £9,750

• Priced from
• Home Loans by Arrangement

www.zingali.it

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND
TEL

FAX

E-MAIL

0141 -357 5700

0141 - 339 9762

info@hi-fi.eu.com

HICAM

Lintone Audio
SELECTED USED EOCIPSIENT A \ DSPECIAL OFFERS

WAS

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS AP032A 24 BIT Cu PLAYER NEW
599
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS NEW
75
65
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 PRE
1650
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9
2500 1750
AUDIOLAB 80000
1300
675
AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
POA
899
AVI PRO NINE SPK NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
POA
999
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AVI NuNEUTRON MARK 3MINT/BOXED
499
315
CARY 572 MONOBLOCKS
2300 1500
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 PRE AMP
1600
850
COPLAND CSA28 INT AMP
1440
950
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH NEW
400
325
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
400
325
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO MINT/BOXED
750
600
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
450
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
630
525
EXPOSURE VIII AMP
800
450
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
325
595
KRELL KSA 150 POWER AMP
2700
1500
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT NEW
65
55
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED NEW
105
90
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 2068 CD/REMOTE/BOXED
325
MICHELL LARGE PSU
399
POA
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
POA
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
POA
975
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
POA
1995
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
NAIM 250 OLD STYLE
795
NAIM 72 PRE
375
NAIM HICAP NEW STYLE
450
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA
1METRE INTERCONNECT NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B
BALANCED NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204
INTERCONECT 1METRE
490
425
PROAC RESPONSE 1S BOXED INC STANDS
1650
795
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/
510 CHERRY MINT
450
375
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9ARM
BOXED MINT
750
475
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER NEW
500
425
OED OUINNEX SILVER SPIRAL 1METRE INTERCONNECT
90
50
RUARK CLIO CHERRY FINISH ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
720
900
RUARK DIALOGUE RROSEWOOD ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
380
305
RUARK PROLOGUE CHERRY ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
795
995
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH
(NEW) SLIGHT MARK
1500 1200
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460 1300
SONETEER BYRON CD PLAYER NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP
599
495
NEW SONETEER BRONTE CD PLAYER 24/96
649
NEW SONETEER DIGITAL INT AMP
699
SONETEER ALABASTER INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
899
795
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
10
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR
INTERCONNECT NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK
2METRE CABLE NEW
299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR
INTERCONNECT NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT
(OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
TAG McLAREN PA2OR PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
1095
TAG McLAREN 1001, 82 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EA 725EA
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE NEW
69.95
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW UNUSED .
249
225
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
595
495
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
331
175
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
6600
POA
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
9995
POA
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE NEVER USED
700
600
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HB 08METRE NEW
65 57.50

8

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE

SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
U T
U
B
E
S
1

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 • fax ( 215) 297-8661
Visit our website at:
ittp://www.fotwyre.com
moil: fotwyre@fatwyre.com

t

.
1

THE
CAME
COMPsmir

7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead. T> ne & %% ear NF:8 3.1W.
Tel 0191 477 4167

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Lockwood Auto
THE

AUTHORISED

TAiway

SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS

Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.

Tel: 020 8864 8008

11 •
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine

Fax: 020 8864 3064

"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

Imonth home trial

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB, KRELL, WADIA, SONUS FABER, MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard

CROFT

Tel: 01726 74474

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

Fax: 01726 70774

UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK

fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772
Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth-X distributor

ii6 august 2001

£600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

AGENTS FOR

Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Fas 0191 477 2771

P.O. Sox 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA

ALCHEMIST, AVI. CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM. LAT, LOGIC.
MICHELL, ORTOFON. OPTIMUM. PSB, PROJECT.
PRECIOUS METALS. SNELL, SONNETEER.
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XLO. SUMIKO, LYRA.
TRICHORO RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

For further details

Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp ( ex-dem) £449.95
Arcam Dab 10 Digital Tuner
(ex-dem)...£599.95
Arcam Alpha 6CD Player
( used) £240.00
Audiolab 8000S Amplifier
( used).. 1395 .
00
Audiolab 8000C Pre Amplifier ( used) £295.00
Audiolab 8000M Mono Amplifiers ( used) £
995 M
Audiolab 8000CDM/8000DAX Transport/DAC ( used).£1200.00
B&W CDM7 Loudspeakers ( used) £600.00
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers ( new) £549.95
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeake' ( ex dem)..£999.95
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
( new) £399.95
Celestion A6 Active Sub Woofer
used). £400.00
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier
used).£1200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
used)...£400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre- Amplifier (ex dem)...£550.00
Cyrus DAD3Q24 CD player
( used)...£595.00
Exposure XVI II Power Amplifier ( used). £695.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
(ex dem).£2900.00
Linn LP12/Ittok/Armageddon Power Supply ( used).£1200.00
Linn Isobarik PMS/DMS Loudspeaker ( used).£1200.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport
(ex dem) - 1900.00
Meridian 566 20 Bit D/A Convene
( ex dem)...£600.00
Meridian 500/566 Transport/DAC ( used)11200.00
Nlarantz PMI 7Amplifier
( used). £650.00
( used). £395.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
Musical Fidelity X- AS-I00 Power Amplifier (ex dem)...£599.00
Musical Fidelity X- Al Amplifier ( used). £ 295.00
Musical Fidelity A3CD Player
(ex demi.. 1640.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
(ex dem)...£799.00
Nairn NAC92 Pre Amplifier
( used)...£320.00
Nairn NAP90/ 1Power Amplifie
new) ..1379.95
Nairn CDI CD Player
( used). £895.00
Nairn NAC 62/NAP90 Pre Power Amplifier ( used) f390,00
Nairn NAPI 80 Power Amplifier ( used). £795.00
Nakamichi 700ZXL Cassette Deck
( used) f595,00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport ( used). £ 300 .
00
Revox B77 Mk2 Open Reel
( used).£1200.00
Roksan Xerxes/Animez/Karma inc stand (used) f750,00
Ruark Equinox Speakers/Stands (ex dem).£1400.00
TAG CDT2OR CD Transport
ex dem).£1125.00
Teac VRDS7 CD Player
(used)...£395.00
Technics STGT I
000 Dab Tuner
( used). £300.00
Yamaha DSP-AX IA/V Amplifier ( Gold) ( used)11300.00
.STOCKISTS OF NONE MERIDIAN. TAG MCLAREN, CYRUS. KRELL, ROAM
OPERA. KARL MARANTZ, MICHELLE. CASTLE, TUC. KEF, ARCAM ETC, ETC.
%kit our orb site at httplhons.lintone.ro.uk E-nsail on, Linione.audioDvielin.net
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HI-

HOME
CINEMA

F1

thismonth

choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Stockists

of:

•Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston

C 2,495.00
L 1,295.00
L
850.00
L 4,750.00
L 10,500.00
L 2,750.00
L 4995.00

6.000.00
2.000.00
L 1.500.00
L 8,000.00
(12,000.00
C 4,000.00
£10,000.00

PRE AMPLIFIER
'(BA 2Alpha Pre mm/mc
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono

tOn Demo
L
549.00
L 1,295.00

2,200.00
995.00

SPEAKERS
JM Lab 810 New
JM Lab 815 New
JM Lab 807 New
JM Lab 515 New
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Response 3Rosewood
Sonus Faber Guarnari + Stds

CP0A
IPOA
CP0A
LPOA
2,250.00
L 1,495.00
L 3,995.00

•Chord
•Clear Audio
•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph
Delphi
•Genelec
•Gryphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•John Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson
•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
•Shahinian
•SME
•Straight Wire
•Sugden
•Tara Labs
•Teac
•Thule
•Totem
•Transfiguration
•Trichord
•Trilogy
•Van den Hul
•VPI
•Wilson Audio
•Wilson Research
•YBA

cL
C
L

799.00
999.00
599.00
499.00
4,250.00

L.
6,000.00

595.00
2,750.00
2,750.00

675.00
8.500.00
4.000.00

TURNTABLES, ANA LOGU E, VA RIOUS
Rockport Capella/ Air Tangent 2B/ Clear Audio Insider
11,995.00
L
395.00
Michell ISO! HERA
C
550.00
Roksan Shiraz ( New)

17,000.00
L 600.00
1,000.00

•Cary
•C.A.T.

Original
Retail Price

POWER AMPLIFIER
Jadis JA30 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Audio Note P2 SC
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps ( NEW)
Advantage M300 Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350

CD PLAYERS & DACS
'(BA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/ Progen Ill Bal
Advantage CD SI

amplifiers

P r
-

'(BA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Conrad Johnson PVI 0al
ATC SCA 2 + remote
Plinius 16L
Krell KSL pre
Audible Illusions LI
C.A.T. ultamate referance Pre Amp Inc/ Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
Audio Research LS9
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
John Shearn Phase 6Pre
Mark Levinson No 28
Meridian 541 Dolby Surround
Naim 42.5
Fm

Nne

r-

speakers

C?
Our
Price

IOn Dem
Ip .o.a.
L
795.00
L 1,895.00
L 2,800.00
L 1,295.00
1,795.00
L 5,195.00
L
650.00
LOn Dem
C 1,995.00
g
895.00
C
295.00
g
795.00
3,750.00
g
695.00
L 2,250.00
L
650.00
L
195.00

5,595.00
25.000.00
1,100.00
3,000.00
3.200.00
2,000.00
5,750.00
935.00
3,140.00
2,500.00
1.195.00
600.00
1.500.00
8.000.00
900.00
4.000.00
1.095.00
450.00

rci:0 20

LOn dem £ 3,300.00
[On dem
4,500.00
(On dem £ 7,300.00
£6,995.00 £ 8,500.00
C 795.00
1,600.00
L3,895.00 L 5,500.00
X•demo
L 1,895.00
On Dem £ 2,000.00
C1,395.00
1,850.00
g6,995.00 £ 10,000.00
1,695.00 £ 2,225.00
L 795.00 C 1,100.00
L9,500.00 £ 14,500.00
L 695.00
1,000.00
L 895.00 L 1,195.00
L 995.00 C 2,000.00
C 795.00 C 1,500.00
L 350.00
500.00
Special £ 10.000.00
Special £ 5,500.00
(On Dem £ 10.000.00
X- demo
C4,799.00
£2,350.00 C 3,099.00
(On Dem
1,749.00
[On Dem
999.00
X- demo £ 3,295.00
£2,295.00
4,250.00
895.00 L 1.400.00
C 495.00
800.00
I 795.00 L 1,200.00
L 450.00 L 598.00
575.00
£798.00
L 330.00 C 430.00
L4,995.00 C 6.000.00
£8,500.00 £ 18,000.00

JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
B & W Nautilus 801
Ruark Crusaders
Sonus Faber Guarneri + Stand
JM Lab Electra 915.1
Audio Physics Tempo Ill
Jamo Concert 8Anniversary Piano Black
Cadence Arca
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
B & W CD M7
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Acoustic Energy AEI P/BK + Stnd
Acoustic Energy AE 120
Alon Adriana ( new)
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Audio Static DCI + ( Audi Silver)
Electrocompaniet Qube
Jamo SW3I05 active sub
Orelle Swings
Rogers ABI Sub ( new)
Rogers LS3/ SA Black (
new)
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

DACS
Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab Sigma 11 duc
/ California Audio Lab Delta Trans Meracus Tanto CD
Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Forsell Air Ref Transport MKII
Helios Model 3
Krell KAV 250 CD
Krell KAY 300 CD
Krell KPS 25sc
Marantz CD14
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson No.39
Meridian 565
Micromega CD 3.1
Musical Fidelity X- ACT
Oracle CD 2000 Transport
Pink Tringle Da Capo
Teat P500
Theta Data 11 Transport AT + link
'( BA CD Integre

Lp .o.a.
L 1,495.00
L 1,195.00
L 450.00
L 495.00
4,995.00
L 495.00
1,895.00
L 2,750.00
£18,995.00
L 1,295.00
LI 1,500.00
L4,250.00
L 1,495.00
L 1,095.00
C
95.00
Cp .o.a.
L 795.00
L 395.00
£1,995.00
IOn Dem

C24,000.00
£
2,400.00
L 1,495.00
899.00
£
899.00
8.000.00
£
700.00
2.599.00
4,290.00
£23,498.00
£1,600.00
£24,000.00
L 5,000.00
£
2,500.00
1,995.00
£
130.00
£ 7,299.00
1.595.00
600.00
4,000.00
1.095.00

1,195.00

L2,000.00

(On Dem
POA
POA
POA

C 495.00

components

amplifiers

'(BA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Krell FPB 200c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Sugden Master Class
Plinius 50s
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Musical Fidelity XASO Monos
Plinius 250
Audio Note Kasi
Lavardin Model IS Integrated
Boulder 500 AE
John Shearne Ref 5Mono blocks ( as new)
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Audio Research Classic 150 M/blocks
Audiolab 8000 S
Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Cary 572 SE Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA 12
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference Phase 2lnteg.
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Kenwood LI000C pre/ LIM Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600
Meracus Intrare 6 ( it) X•demo
Sugden AU5I
Pioneer A300 Int
Quad 77 lntergrated
Quad 306
Quad 405
'(BA 3x Pre/PWR

RESEL

MULTIRO OM
INSTALL

LOn Dem
L 8,500.00
L 7,500.00
L 1,795.00
L 1,995.00
Lon Dem
L 7,990.00
L 4,750.00
L
350.00
IDem
L 14,950.00
L 1,495.00
L 3,495.00
L 1,395.00
L 7,995.00
p.o.a
L 4,995.00
550.00
L 1,295.00
LOn Dem
L 1,950.00
795.00
L
795.00
L
450.00
L 2,000.00
575.00
L
550.00
1,495.00
6,500.00
8,995.00
1,795.00
L
995.00
g
90.00
g
450.00
275.00
L
225.00
1,495.00

8392

Denon AVC AID AV
5,995.00
Processor/ Amplifier
10,000.00
8.500.00 TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
2.400.00 Loewe DVD
3,000.00 Loewe Aconda
3,000.00 Loewe Planus
10,796.00 Loewe Xelos
7.000.00
500.00
6.000.00
30.000.00
2,200.00
5,500.00
1,700.00
16.500.00
45.000.00
12,000.00
800.00
3,000.00
5.250.00
2,350.00
1,400.00
1,500.00
700.00
4,790.00
799.00
749.00
2,500.00
9,990.00
12,900.00
2.000.00
1.500.00
180.00
900.00
400.00

PLASMAS
From NEC I
From Electrograph Delphi
zi b Icv s

•

Kanalo que

TURNTABLES/ ANALOGUE' VARIOUS
Nackamichi DR 3
Ortofon MC7500 Cart. ( new)
Nakamichi 202E
Tom Evans • The Groove
Clear Audio Referance Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 34. Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Roksan 10 Turntable with Artimiz Tone ARM ( black!
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC
Clear Audio Evolution + ARM
Helios Cylene Tonearml ANS 6Wire
Lavardin Reference Phono
Michell Syncro RB300
Musical Fidelity XLP2
Oracle MK VTurntable
Pink Triangle PT Too Ref Bearing/platter/ clamp
,
C

items

Ie

Discription

Micromega Tempo 2Integrated
Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307
Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307
2.400.00 Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307

19 5 94:S.020

L 225.00
L1,495.00
L 295.00
LOn Dem
L1,695.00
L 320.00
L1,995.00
L 640.00
L 995.00
L 895.00
C •
L 450.00
C 395.00
Lp .o.a.
L 395.00

Our
Price
£395.00
£395.00
£395.00
£395.00

8392

POA
POA

On Sale
Price
£295.00
£395.00
£395.00
£95.00

400.00
2.000.00
600.00
1,500.00
2.065.00
423.00
3.200.00
740.00
1,475.00
2,500.00
•
495.00
4,199.00
950.00

Original
Retail Pnce
£900.00
£ 00.00
£ 900.00
£ 900.00

1963

(earn)

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

EQUIPMENT REPAIRS EQUIPMENT SERVICING
EQUIPMENT UPGRADING VINTAGE AMPLIFIER RESTORATION
LEAK TROUGHLINE TUNER SERVICING

GT AUDIO

VALVE Amps

PRIA M% NIAI) EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Air Tight ATC1 preamplifier. phono & line, ex-demo
Air Tight ATM 300 power amplifier. 8watt stereo. ex-demo
Avantgarde DUO's, metallic lade finish, silver wired. ex-demo
Audiocruft AC-03 MC cartridge, new & boxed.
Migrant, SA- ISAC!) player. very little use, you've read the reviews!
Afarantx CD-7CD player. very little use, boxed
IRON Type PX25. the best SET amp available irrespective of price
Ortofon SPU Original 1960 with piggyback transformers. brand new
QUAD II system in exceptional condition, Ness GEC KT66's
Radford STA15 The actual model reviewed in HiFi World ( Nov 93)
RCA 845 Triodes. New & honed
Verdier 845 " Deluxe" 20-watt numoblocks, great amps. Special price.

£250()
list £2999
£4000
list £6000
£6403
list £9000
£350
list £800
£4250
list £5000
£2950
list £3750
£4500
list £6150
£503
£1200
£1500
£250 each
£3000
List £6500

SEE OUR NEW WERSITE FOR UP TO DATE LISTING
Our agencies include: - Acoustic Masterpiece, Air Tight, Allaerts. Audiocraft. As antgarde Acoustic,
Koch.. leak troughline Thners, US, Ortofon, PUY Cables, Schroder Tonearms, SME, TRON,
J.C.Verdier Turntables. and Western Electric.
=

Tel: 01895 833099 e-mail sales@gtaudio.com http://www.gtaudio.com

Eel

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

TEL: 01992-653999 E-MAIL ADDRESS: licathcotcAuclio@aol.com

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE I
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quod.ger@t-online.de

EAR 509 MONOBLOCS (GOLD)
SUPERB
£1450
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 POWER AMP
CLASSIC AR 6550 AMP
MINT/BOXED £1175
COPLAND CT-401 INTEGRATED
VERY GOOD PHONO STAGE
MINT
0995
LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS (NEW VALVES)
TRIODE SW1TCHABLE
MINT/BOXED 02295
COUNTERPOINT SA12 VALVE HYBRID STEREO POWER AMP
X2BOTH MINT/EXCELLENT ONE BOXED (EACH) MO
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2ND AUDIO TRIODE MONOBLOCS
EXCELLENT
01295
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 200 PRE 2X200 POWER AMPS
MINT/BOXED f
695
CARY AE-ONE-PPRE AMP (NEW VALVES)
MINT
2495
CROFT PRE AMP BLACK CASE NICE
PHONO STAGE
MINT £275
ORANGE GERMAN AUDIOPHILE PRE AMP
MINT
£275
EAR 834P PHONO STAGE MIANCNOLUME
FEW HOURS USE AS NEW
£
395
SOLID STATE
MUSICAL FIDELITY 01001 400 WATTG4OHMS
REMOTE FEW HOURS USE ONLY
AS NEW BOXED21495
SONUS FABER MUSICA 5MONTHS OLD SUPERB AMP
UNTOUCHABLE FOR PRICE!
MINT/BOXED f1595
SPA RENAISANCE REMOTE PRE 8POWER AMPS
FEW HOURS OEM ONLY (RARE)
MINT/BOXED £1175
PIONEER ASID REFERENCE INTEGRATED DIGITAL AMP
KIM/MC ONBOARD DAG PIANO BLACK
MINT £55I
TECNICS SEA2000 POWER AMP
VERY HIGH QUALITY
MINT/BOOED £495
MAGNUM MP125 PRE 82 MF125 MONOBLOCS
(140 WATTS CHAN WERE 01500) (COLT
0675
MUSICAL FIDELITY MASO MONOBLOCS AND 3A PRE
(CLASS APOWER AMPS)
MINT
0675
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3E PRE/P140
POWER AMP
MINT £395
MUSICAL FIDELITY MITT PRE AMP MIA/MC
PHONO STAGE
MINT/BOXED £450
LINN PRETEK PRE AMP
MINT/BOXED 0225
LINN 110 280 SPECIFICATION
POWER AMP
MINT/BOXED 0295
NAIM 42/5 PRE 110 POWER AMPS
CLASSIC PAIRING
MINT WOOED E295
ONIX 0A21 INTEGRATED 8MATCHING MD
HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER TUNER
MINT £295
CD
MERIDIAN 603 PRE-AMP/602 TRANSPORTI209
REMOTE SUPERB OUALITY
EXPOSURE CD1 VERY RARE HIGHLY REVIEWED
DIGITAL/OUT 8VOLUME AS NEW
PIONEER PD91 PIANO BLCK/ROSEW000
PIONEER PD505 PRECISION
PPP
"

MINT/BOXED

(1307 FILTER)
ROKSAN ROK 001 DACA 854 PSU
ICAN RUN 2ITEMS)
MONARCHY 188 DELUXE DAC AEGIBU
VOLUME CONTROL ETC
ROTEL RDD/RDP 980 TRANSPORT
AND DAC/DIGITAL PROCESSOR
ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT
BLACK BOX DAC
ARCAM DELTA 70.2 CD PLAYER

075

MINTA3OXED. £ 95
MINT

£350

AS NEW BOXED £450
VG C
£
275
MINT/BOXED.. £225

LOUDSPEAKERS
SONUS FABER GUANERI HOMAGE MATCHING STANDS
RARE OPPORTUNITY
MINT/BOXED 23495
88W WI MATRIX 5,2 AMERICAN SOUND ANCHOR
STANDS/GOLDMUND POLYMER FILLED CONES/LISTEN UP
BASS E0 XOVER BOXES HOODS BOXES ETC
(WERE £7500 NEW) RARE OPPORTUNITY £ 795
PS8 NEW STRATUS MINI STE REOPHILE MAC WINNER
97 .PIANO BLACK MATCHING STANDS
MINT/BOXED.
CELESTION 7000 4F1 HIGH. RIBBON TWEETER
VERY RARE
MINT/BOXED 375
NEWFORM R8-1 H1-END CANADIAN FLOORSTANDERS
(RIBBON TWEETER) FEW HOURS PERSONAL USE f1500
138W COM7SE FLOOR STANDERS FEW HOURS USE ONLY
(RED ASH VENEER)
. MINT430MO
ROYD THE SOCERER FEW HOURS USE
UNBELIEVABLE PERFORMANCE HAVE TO BE HEARD ,
fil25
PROAC BES MONITOR SPEAKERS VERY HIGH QUALITY
A.T.0 DRIVE UNITS
MINT £1250
PROAC SUPER TABLETTES FABULOUS
MINI MONITORS
VG.0
£275
MISSION ARGONAUTS
MINT £295
SONUS FABER CONCERTINOS ORIGINAL
BI-WIRE
MINT/BOOED,, £450
CHARIO HYPER 2
BOXED £375
TUI1ERS
PIONEER F91 PIANO BUCK/ROSEWOOD
RECENT SERVICE 010+1 ACLA,SSIC

MINT

vyniL
SOURCE TURNTABLE BELIEVED UNUSED
SOLID BRASS PLATTER ETC
GARRARD 301 CREAM IN AUPHELIAN
OAK PLINTH UNMARKED
ARISTON 0040 ALPHASON DELTA ARM
AS NEW CONDITION
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE 8ARM
FABULOUS VALUE

21295

MINT/BOXED £575
MINT
2395
MINT
f275

MINT/BOXED,

MINT
MINT

£f/5

MINT
ONLY

£
275

SYSTEMS
DEVA ACTIVE SYSTEM REMOTE PRE AMP/3 XSTEREO
POWER AMPS/ACTIVE CROSSOVER/FLOORSTANDING
LOUDSPEAKERS LOOKS LIKE MAIM EOUIPIAENT
UNDS GREAT
BE QUICK)" , £395

SOUNDS PERFECTION

SALE OF REVIEW/

SPECIALISING IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT

DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS

vv E STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE
TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID • THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI
VIENNA ACCOUSTICS • STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISON RESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC NORDOST
SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES • STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT
AUDITION TI IL FOLLOWING PRODUCTS III.;RE
ARCAYDIS • ATACAMA • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO DESIGNS • AUDIO NOTE • AUDICIOUEST
•AUDIO SPECTRUM • AVID • BC ACOUSTICS • BORDER PATROL • BOSTON ACOUSTICS
•CABLE TALK • DYNAVECTOR • EINSTEIN • ELECTROCOMPANIET • GRAFT • HENLEY DESIGNS
•JM LABS • LEXICON • MICHELL • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAKAMICHI
•ORTOFON • PARASOUND • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • PRIMARE • PROJECT • REL ACOUSTICS
•SME • SONIC FRONTIERS • SONIC LINK • STANDS UNIQUE • STRAIGHT WIRE • SUGDEN
•TARA LABS • TARGET • TEAC • TOTEM • TRIANGLE • TRICHORD • TSUNAMI
•UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA ACOUSTICS
FULL HOME THEATRE DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE
SECOND HAND & EX-DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU BOXED
ONLY £ 17,995
AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER
£2.795
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP SUPERB CONDITION
ONLY £2,195
PARASOUND 2500 PROCESSOR, MINT. BOXED, HARDLY USED
£1,995
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONO BLOCKS EX-DEM
£1,995
NEW REL STENTOR III WALNUT BOXED NORMALLY £2500
ONLY £ 1.895
4 BOSTON 10X, REL 201e. NHI REF CENTRE, HARDLY USED, BOXED, MINT
£ 1,650
QUAD ELECTROSTATIC 63's UPGRADED PLUS GRADIENT SUBS MINT
£ 1,395
ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP BOXED, MINT
£ 1,375
REL STADIUM III CHERRY MINT HARDLY USED. BOXED
NOW ONLY £ 1,195
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC4. 6 PRE-AMP MINT. BOXED (THE BEST ONE)
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 INTEGRATED. BOXED, MINT
£895
PARASOUND
PROCESSOR, MINT, BOXED, NEARLY NEW
£795
TRIANGLE ZAYS BOXED, HARDLY USED
ONLY £795
ALCHEMIST FORSETI POWER AMP
£745
AUDIONOTE DAC 2 BOXED. EX-DEM
£745
CYRUS DAD 3Q CD PLAYER, MINT BOXED
£449
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN'S, MINT, BOXED IN BLACK
£449
AUDIONOTE DAC 1MINT. BOXED
ONLY £429
UNDERSTAND X-WING 4 TIER STAND MARBLE SHELVES MINT
£375
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PRE-AMP MINT. BOXED
£375
ARCAYDIS BABY 2 FLOOR STANDING SPEAKER EX-DEM
£249

Imo

For friendly advice and 7 day's a week 8am to 1Opm
Phone Nigel 01326 221372 or mobile 0498 554357
MAIL ORDER THROUGHOUT UK
E mail: nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web site. www.soundsperfection.co.uk
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RRP
Conrad-Johnson PVioA valve line/phono preamplifier

Special

£1395 £ 950

Conrad-Johnson PVioAL valve line preamplifier

£1095 £ 750

Conrad-Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5oW)

£2000 £1495

Conrad-Johnson Premier IIA valve power amplifier (2x7oW)

£3695 £ 2600

Conrad-Johnson CAV5o integrated (2x5o) valve amplifier

£2500 £1500

Conrad-Johnson MF225o stereo amplifier (i25wpc)

£2295 £1495

Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifier 275W (pair)

£17000 £15000

Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 solid-state d/a processor (new)

£1195 £650

McCormack TLC- 112 line controller

f895 £ 500

McCormack DNA- 125 stereo amplifier (2x125W)
Wadia 86ox CD player (SILVER Limited Edition)

£

£7450 £4750

Sonographe (ci) SD22 CD player

Elmo

Sonographe (c-j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

flow

Sonographe (c-j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) - (new)

£1200

f5oo
£ 590
E69.,

BelCanto SET8o Class A single-ended 4oW mono
power amplifier (new) - pair

£6900 £ 3400

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) - new!

E6000

f4000

Golden Tube Audio SI-5oMk11 remote valve
integrated amplifier (new)

Limo

Golden Tube Audio SE-85 valve stereo amplifier 2x85W (new)

f1795 £991)

Resolution Audio Cesium CD transport (balanced) - new

£ 70/,

£3500

£2000

£3500

Ez000

Muse Model Nine Signature 24/96 CD/DVD player (silver)£ 4250

£3000

Resolution Audio Quantum d/a processor (balanced) - new
Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)
Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)
Cadence Audio loudspeakers & mono amplifier (new and x-dem)
Shun Mook resonance tuning devices (selection)
Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection)

£2000 £890
£25oo

El000

clearance sale!!
clearance sale!!
please ask for prices

Magnum Dynalab analogue FM tuners and accessories (selection) please ask for prices
Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

*ULM:WREAKS

Distributors Of Fine Audio & Home Theatre Equipm..

Tel: 020 8948 4153. Fax: 020 8948 4250

Beauhorn
naked music

As well as the SE5X mono OTLOCL power amplifiers shown above,
we produce a range of sing eended power amplifie -s wrh output
power from 3to 100 watts. ‘.A.e also offer line and vinyl preamplifiers
to match.
Our new VV3 is an extreme version of ow successtl VV1 phono
preamp for vinyl enthusiasts. Each valve stage has its own independent power supply system using three of our proprietary ultra fast
low noise voltace regulators to provide regi.lation of HT, heater and
grid bias. The results of this extreme treatrrent of the power supply
are excellent scundstage stability under all dyranic conchions and
superb transparency particularly to low level informatipn.
Connect with the musicians and feel ther emotions.

Paul Hynes Desigi L-d
Keld Cottage, Ask -Ian,
Perwith, Cumbr a,
CA10 2PG
Phone/tax 01931 712E22
paulhynes@freezone.cauk

elL
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Virtuosos

fully horn loaded speakers

Chelmsfor

01376 521132
07802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT

-that's all you'll hear
". . simply manage to make music c
fall kinds more
interesting and involving" Paul Messenger, HiFi+
"...made each listening experience
satisfying, ezrn
reM
-atay" Chis 13eeching, Listener "...approach the
status of true genius" Ketan Bahradia, What Hi—Fi?

learn more, contact L̀iss now:
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon @ beauhom.u-net corn
website: www.beauhom.com
Thomas Transducers
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks,
Hastings, TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

b

NAIM CD2 BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£2200 NEW)
£ 1195
NAIM CD3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£ 1000 NEW)
£495
NAIM HI-CAP OLD STYLE VGC INC INTERCONNECT
£399
MONITOR AUDIO MA I
800REF GOLD TEAK
£595
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£790 NEW
f.449
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM NAP 135% BOXED AND IMMACULATE (GREEN CASES)
£ 1995
NAIM NAP 140 OLD SYLE-SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP 160 OLD SYLE-I982 BUT ALMOST MINT CONDITION
£449
NAIM NAP 250 ONE YEAR OLD-AS NEW AND UNUSED
£ 1395
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NAPSA ARMAGEDDON BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
£475
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (£2000 NEW,
£495
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER d2500 APPROX NEW)
£ 1295
DENON AVC-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£20013 NEW
£795
DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW,
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£995
EPOS ESI2 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
.
£349
EPOS ESI4 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£ 349
LINN AV5103 ACS RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMACULATE £4750 NEW)
£ 1995
LINN KANS BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£249
NAIM HI-CAP NEW STYLE GREEN CASE SUPERB CONDITION- BOXED
£479
LOEWE PLANUS3r WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE £ 1495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE.
£995
TDL RTL 2BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 189
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£ 175
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1997/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1395
REGA CURSA MM/NtAIA PRE/POWER IMMACULATE WITH SOLAR REMOTE
£595
ROKSAN CASPIAN CI) PLAYER- SILVER OR BLACK AVAILABLE
£495
ROKSAN XERVES BLACK ASH/TABRIZ ZI/CORUS BLACK
£595
ROTEL RB985THX 5CHANNEL POWER AMP BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS £395
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VENEER- BOXED A IMMACULATE £ 1295
TEAC VRDS 25 CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE 0E1400 NEW)
£695
YAMAHA DSP-Al BLACK (£ 1800 APPROX NEW) BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
LINN EKOS MKII TONEARM BOXED LINN SERVICFJNEW BEARINGS 4/01
£895
!INN ARKIV MC CARTRIDGE (£ 1200 NEW)
£695
QUAD 34/306/FM4
£595
[WA Lime BIT 3DAC
£249

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk
--eV
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MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

SR-60
SR-80

Reference

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
Order direct Online Secure Server at
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

£77

Audio

£93

Technica AT OC 9 ML

ATR Range

£28

N/A

£315

£237

EX

N/A

£210

£179

EX

N/A

SR- 225

£186

SR- 325

£279

RS- 1

£609

1012 GX

RS- 2

£439

1022 GX

£ 112 £77 GEX £77

1042

£ 130 £93 GEX £93

Denon

DL 304

Goldring

1006

Grado

MB1000L

£60

MB1000H

£60

MB2000L

£70

MB3000L

£80

MB4000C

£100

Ortofon

£65
£84

Prestige Black

£46 GEX £46
£62 GEX

£62

£45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold

£138

N/A

£76

MC 15 Super II

£130 £ 110

EX

N/A

£227 £ 193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £452 £385

EX

N/A

Rohmann

EX

MC 25 FL

£837 £742

N/A

ATR20

£20

ATR30

£35

Shure

ATR40

£55

PRO4L

£65

V 15 V XMR
£298
N/A £199
Ex - Exchane price against any make MC
GEX - Goldring Promotion special exchange price
•any cartridge irrespective of condition accepted'

PRO25

£95

ATM41HE

£110

M 97 XE

£98

N/A

Fa.lcori-Acoustics Ltd

Falcon Electronics, Basically Bound

£ 16

£139

AUDIO TECHNICA
Blues

AT 110E

EXSTYLUS

SR- 125

MICROPHONE SELECTION
Midnight

EXCHANGE

£58

http: / / www.fatcon-acousticN.co.uk
Price List and Focal Unit details on Web Site
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL & seas. and apick ol the best from other manufacturers.
Cominn-ETON HEXACONE Range of units
100. CROSSOVER NETWORKS:- Active & Passive, Components. Accessories

COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 100mFd.
Polyester and Polycarbonate Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 10mFd.
ALCAP Reversible Electrolytic Capacitors ( Non- Polar):
50v, 100v & Low Loss. 2mFd. to 600mFd.
FALCON Custom-wound Inductors.
FERRITE:- Standard, High Power, Super Power, Super Super Power
AIRCORED 0.56-1.25mm wire IRON DUST. lmm wire
TAPPED INDUCTORS:- 0-10mH in 1mH steps & 0-1mH m0.1mH steps
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW • First in High Fidelity - The story of II. J. Leak & Co. plus lots in P/L
Back year sets of Speaker Builder Audio Amateur & Glass Audio, plus the Audio
Anthology Set. ANogether 50+ books and 50+ Audio Amateur's magazine year
sets. 2000 sels available.
R..T.CAr. Stale of the Art' Units & Kit Designs
Units in PolyKevlar, PolyGlass, NeoGlass, Paper and Nestles.
Tweeters in Tioxid AKevlar using Focal's inverted dome design.

RXAE. SLIMMER SALE
ALL FOCAL UNITS-15%
on all orders received before the end July 2001
Extra special:- Audiom 15VX-20%
First come first served, from stock.

Visit our web site for details on the full range of cartridges and over 500 types of styli stocked
MAIL ORDER (
1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE

11

1Ái

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

Unit Spec Booklet available 30p OR FREE on Web site
Please send M SAE with 44p stamp (66p with PL) +30p extra stamps.
SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

TEL: 01283 702875
92,8-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45
CARTRIDGES E. STYLI

LOUDSPEAKERS

DENON

CABLe s
SONIC LINK

SHURE

HEADPHONES

AUDIO TECHNICA

SENNHEISER

GOLDRING
RESON SUM'S°

SONY

TRANSFIGURATION

AXG

LONDON

GRADO

rDI CCAI

AuDIOOUEST
ARGENT° Auoso
VAN DEN NUL

CLEAR AUDIO

TONEARMS

ROKSAN

ROMAN

VAN DEN NUL

SOURER GRAHAM

ORTOFON
AUDIO NOTE
HIE, FuRNITuRE

CASSEM DICKS

SONY

CLEAR AUDIO

DENON

ROMAN

SOUND

MICHELL

ORGANISATION
ALPHASON

TUNERS
SONY

TRAC

MOTH

SOUND STYLI

COMPACT DISC
TRAC
DENON

PIONEER

TURNTABLES

APOLLO

DE NON

SONY

OED

AUDIO-TECHNICA

GRADO

AMPIJFIERS
DENON
DAT

AUDIO I5:rT
OVO

PANASONIC

AUDIO NOTE

SONY

CLEAR AUDIO

SONY

DENON

MICHELL
CREEK
NAD

PLEASE PHONE TO
CONFIRM PRICE
AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING.
GOODS ARE NOT
SUPPLIED ON
APPROVAL. SORRY,
NO GENERAL
CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC
REVIEWS, BROCHURES
OR PRICES.

DENON

TAS CAM

TEST CASSETTES
TEST CD'S • PHONE OR
TEST RECORD
WRITE
DEMO CD'S
FOR DETAILS

OFF THE RRP

MINI DISC
SOW

PHONO STAGES
AUDIO NOTE
EAR
ROKSAN

MAIL ORDER ONLY
FROM:
IAN HARRISON.
7 MILL HILL, REPTON,
DERBY, DE65 6GO.
TEL: 01183 702875
9an.-9prn
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

Send for aFREE price list P1.30: Just send alarge S.A.E. 144p stamp)
or USS2 bill overseas. Europe USS Ibill or 3International Reply Coupons IIRC)
to:- ( Dept HEN) Tabor House. Norwich Road, MULBARTON. Norwich, Norfolk.
NRI4 81T Tel (011508 578272

M ADISOU ND

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.

.T .

P.O•1(Jel

NALIT,A

AginA

seas

reL•
'
W

.

ECLIPSE'

S Sokol Inductors

•ALL GOODS ARE
BRAND NEW .5
BOXED WITH FULL
U.K. GUARANTEES.

--SNSkaaning
-..
,, Loudspeakers

NO EX/DEM OR
EX DISPLAY GOODS.
NO GREY IMPORTS

IWNAUDIO
TECSNOLOGY UNUM;TED

DMIYILEM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

more

fterltss

fintline cable
scan-El:lea<

k77111

LEAP

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 US.A.
TEL .608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mad info@madisound corn
Web Page .http iwww madnound corn

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
omo 8774 072.8
120 august 2001
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ken kesster
As the show report in

legendary audiophile blockbuster, the 1812 Overture, I
,

this issue indicates, I've been

and some were even saying that the new performance4

Stateside recently. You're all

— not just the sound — was actually better. But that's

probably groaning, ` Here we go

the freedom which classical music has: agreat work clan

again: another whine about US

be re-recorded again and again and yield many

versus UK pricing.' Well, no,

worthwhile performances.

actually: I've decided to never

For popular music, like great films, the initial

again even acknowledge the

performance by the original artist is as much apart of

topic. Why? Because I've given

the experience as the material itself, and there is no

up on any hope Imight have had that British consumers

greater indication of acareer in decline than

might one day mature into something akin to their

re-recording one's hits. (As for films, just see the

German or, yes, American counterparts and thus

re- make of Hitchcock's Psycho). Aside from afew

demand sane pricing.

oddities, like tribute albums to Dylan, there are no

I've given up on believing that the British might one

instances where are-recording is preferred to aclassic; I

day appreciate that there's adifference between the

don't ever want to hear Ricky Martin covering Volare. So

high prices of imports and the high prices of local

why does the producer of a1970 Van Morrison album

goods, for example, why do we pay more for aJaguar

think we want whole instruments coming out of the rear

made in Coventry than someone pays in California, over

channels? Why has amilestone Neil Young album been
remastered such that more sound comes out of the rear

6000 miles away?
By the time this sees print, the election will be over
and many readers — but certainly not I — will be

channels than the front?
As one who has been championing surround sound

responsible for having re-elected agovernment virtually

for pure music and not just video, Iregret that my US

unique in that it despises the traditions of the nation

experience has confirmed the worst fears of surround

which it governs. Among those traditions are the pound

sound's enemies — that nothing has been learned since

sterling, and its loss will be accompanied by the same

the 'quad' debacle of 30 years ago.
Andy Regan of Meridian USA reminded me that the

price gouging which accompanied the move to

albums under discussion were produced during an era

decimalisation.
You will also have to sit and watch while
the Yanks enjoy the finest TV images ever, in
the form of HDTV, while here we may only
ever get roughly half the resolution.
Attending ahi-fi show in New York showed
just how irrelevant we are in global terms, or,
to put akinder spin on it, how dissimilar

We pay more for aJaguar made
in Coventry than someone pays
6000 miles away in California

foreign hi-fi shows are to the UK. Aside from
afew diehards, there was little indication of any stereo-

of heavy drug usage and maybe, one or two joints found

versus- surround sound fracas. Most of the industry and

their way into the studios of the day. But, mercifully,

tne majority of the public in the USA seem to realise that

they only had two channels to play with, despite SQ and

the new formats could offer us even greater enjoyment

QS and CD4. On the evidence of what was heard at

of music in the home. Any grumbles about the latest

Time- Warner for the DVD-A demo, he posited that it's as

surround ventures, especially 6.1 channel DVD-A, were

if all concerned were either suffering from acid

wholly valid and based on sonic perceptions, rather than

flashbacks, or were trying to create afacsimile of

inspired by ahatred of progress or change.

circa 1970 druggy mixes while straight. And they were 30

What all agreed is that those who remix two- channel
source material into bizarre surround- sound travesties

years older.
I'm afraid that oddball instrument placings are here to

should be drawn and quartered. Alas, in most cases it's

stay, because not one individual in the studio

the engineers who displayed inarguable genius in 1970

understood why some of us want mono originals left in

or 1980, but who are now so taken with the idea of new

mono, stereo in stereo and surround sound used only

toys that they fail to understand the horror of adrummer

for live ambience, or recordings which validly address

with asnare at the left- front speaker and ahigh- hat

the possibilities from the outset (for example, Pink

coming out of the rear- right. Iknow Mick Fleetwood is

Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon). But if you think that

6ft

'reprocessed stereo' was aone-off aberration from the

in tall, but this is ridiculous.
Telarc, bless ' em, had the integrity to re-record its

early 1960s, think again.

ri
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

AD INDEX

202, Findon Road, Wbrtbing, 8X1100
p'timed equipment available witb guarantee

1
l

lisport facilities available

Visit our Web Page umellifi-sterrocom

Main

;dealer for

Orchid Speakers Reference products

BRAND NEW
W W17-ARD CL) PLAYER With WAND
er'i ormaI Price £349) OUR PRICE £2495
ii, lt,irlmk FREE 2t/96 UPGRADE Worth £600

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMR
SPEAKERS

PRICE

KLIPSCH La S ala Speakers

F1295

THIEL 1.5 Speakers
KLH Speakers

£1495

.,

£ 195

LIVING VOICE AUDITORIUM Speakers

£850

MERIDIAN A50( r
Speakers

£595

LINN ISOBARIK Kwith stands

£595

HEYBROOK PRIMA Speakers

£ 125

KEF 101/2 Spea1 \
9rs

£475

MISSION 782 Lo ud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS ,
Ior Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
MARK LEVINSON ML26 Pre-Amp with PhonoStage

£2395

MARK LEVINSON ,
ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp

£1995

NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£150

PERREAUX 5MP6 Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier

£3695

LUMLEY PASSIVE Pre-Ampldier

£275

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU

£495

BURMESTER 785 Pre-amp with PhonoStage

£895

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1PhonoStage MM 8MC

£
795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-arip NEW with remote
MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

£890
£450

MUSICAL FIDELITY "
the Pre-Amp"

£175

AMPLIFIERS
PARASOUND OCA 2200 Power Amp

£1395

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Amp 350P Power Amp

£3695

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier
EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£175

£995

SOREN AU5lp Power amplifier

£575

MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£995

ROGERS ElOa Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage (
NEW) £995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono Amplifiers

£9995

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks

£3395

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
TEAC VRDS 9CD player ( mint)

£650

TEAC P700 CD transport

£
495

MICROMEGA Leader CO Player

£150

ROTEL OX 965 CO Player

£
125

TEAC X1 Balanced CD Player

£1095

CLASSE CDP5 HDCD Balanced CD player

£
995

PIONEER PD-S505 Precision CO Player
DENON DCD660 CD Player

£
195
£95

CEC TL Zero Mk2 CD Transport (Cost New £12300) 2months old £5500
(Stereophile Class Al Recommended)
DAC'S
MARK LEVINSON ML360S DAC

£4995

PS AUDIO Ultra-link Digital Processor
CELLO REFERENCE DAC

£995
£2995

LED DAC 3

£
1595

MISCELLANEOUS
PIONEER CT91A Reference Cassette Deck (mint/boxed)

F450

TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder
SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES

F595

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
KOETSU Unshi Cartridge ( new and unused)

£1995

KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge (
new and unused) £4495
LUXMAN PD 282 Turntable
REVOLVER turntable with Linn Basik arm
THORENS TO125 Turntable

£75
£195
£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI TNT MO Tu-qabie

£2695

WE NOW OFFER
FINANCE' (• subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDMON
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOONOS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISA
INNERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESSVISA

Absolute Sounds
Acoustic Arts
API UK Ltd
Art Audio
Audio Consultants
Audio Salon. The
Audio Synergy
Audio T
Audio Venue
Audiofreak
Audiofreaks
B & W Loudspeakers
Beauhorn-Thomas Transducers
Central Audio
Choice Hi Fi
Connoisseur Audio
Definitive Audio
Dynamics
Gryphon Audio
GT Audio
H N E Systems
Harrison Hi Fi. Ian
Heathcote Audio
Heatherdale Audio
Henley Design
Hi Fi Company - Trading Station
Hicam
Hynes Design Ltd, Paul
Integrated Eng. Solutions
K.J. Westone
Listening Rooms. The
Lord Sound
Mantra Audio
Midland Audio X-change
Musical Design Co.
Musical Images
Orchid Precision
Oxford Audio
Path Group
Pinewood Music. The
Progressive Audio
Quad Specialist. The
Radlett Audio
Replay
Right Note. The
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The U:tima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
*In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk
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bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM

NT. Notice any resemblance?

Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus .. Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 ( 0)1903 750750 for details.
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